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By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

our candidates may be nominated for the deputy leadership of the

mentary Labour Party—Mr Roy Jenkins, Mr Michael Foot, Mr Fred

and Mr Anthony Wedgwood Berm, this year’s chairman of the Labour

afiZ S.

:

^
^ Mr Douglas Houghton, the present chairman of the Parliamentary Labour

Q 1 agrees to be nominated for reflection, he may be opposed either by Mr Reg

XjJSJce, formerly Minister of Overseas Development, or Mr Norman Pentland,

rly a miner and once a Junior Minister in Mr Wilson's Government

fwJ'Dth are regarded.as loyal and sound, and near the centre of the party, and both

Ly Inspected by all. Mr Houghton is at present out of favour with the anti-
J ^teers for his pro-Market vote last Thursday, and his references to Labour's

1
— 14

conscience clause ” in a

hflftTTV • J " speech the previous day.

UUjf I Ii-MAAT 1«11 IA The struggle for the deputy

1 III r*| I . I I I I r*. leadership involves a niceJL/AA v. JL MAX/ assessment of the balance of

forces within the parliamentary
"\r„- . party. The first three candidates

• / j % contested the post last year.

P ft •% 4*111I J The result was: Jenkins 133,

S4 I Ifl liril llr1 Foot 67, Peart 48. As Sir Jen-

U.V/ kins had an absolute majority
of all the votes cast, there was

Ti

r-' no second ballot Mr Benn, to

nobody's surprise, announced

From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast SfSrttbto ywr.™
1- C°nteSt

' re has been a surprised that the Government does not He gave three reasons for his

From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast
t:« y • .

;• :- re has been a surprised that the Government does not
• "disbelieving reaction at regard the move as a failure: decision:
’“4:

-:,ont to a claim made by il believes firmly that intern- 1. The British people were

v Ian Paislev over the ment “ ProvjnS a substantial entitled to expect that Parlia-

l=: ’“nd Siat toect rule 5®1? in eating on top of the ment WQUld not give away its

tnhe
JRA' basic, national, sovereign rights

- ''ed oSster "within a Mr Gerry Fitt, Republican without expressed authorisation

:
/;f n? davl^ Mr pSe? Labour for Belfast West from the electorate :

•
' -* “T said he thought direct rule was 2. The Labour movement was

•; speaking at a private «most unlikely ” at the present entitled to have its agreed
- 3g in Belfast which was time. ** If it is imposed, it policies properly represented in

..-..Vising the launching of would probably be in the form the Commons by its elected
-

.

.

' iiw Loyalist Party. of a temporary commission, leaders, and not absolutely
. V claim which he said was which would exist until Star- ignored; and
- --on information from the mont ““Id be reinstated.” ha 3 Labour MPs were entitled

••"i .highest authority- in .said yesterday. to a leadership loyal to their

n," was fiairly detwigd- He But one Cabinet Minister said majority decisions.

hat a commission would that while the Ulster Cabinet He added that the election
pointed to rule the pro- had certainly heard nothing of 0f a deputy leader was not

,
and that Mr Christopher direct rule, it was possible that about personalities, but about

Afijjps, the British.Ambassador they could not have been told these basic issues which “ must
"‘“tis, had been approached beforehand. “We are not told be discussed and resolved if we

|

i*d the commission, out he what goes on in the dark comers are to restore respect for Par-
gUjjefused. ' of Westminster.*’ he said. liament, rebuild the confidence

raing Street said last The Minister's feelings under- of tbe Labour movement, and
: “There is no truth in lined the mutual distrust still beal the divisions between

-
•- report,’' and a Stormont between many members of Labour MPs in the coming year.

|

.-^.I'nraent spokesman said: ulster and Westminster Mr Peart, a leading anti-i

- ,-v-s completely untnie^ there Governments. The Ulster Minis- Marketeer, Js certainly consider-
solutely no foundation in believe that the British ing invitations from his sup- 1

.. ..it all." Cabinet does not yet fully ap- porters in the House to allow

Paisley said the British predate the need for extremely himself to be nominated. His
‘

T - foment had lost confidence tough security measures, while decision will depend on talks

Faulkner after the failure some British Ministers suspect today with Mr Foot, and per-
' ntenunent to end the their Ulster counterparts of haps with Mr Benn. Mr Foot,

% -.••-ace in Northern Ireland, making unnecessary and increas- ————

—

. . - ing demands to protect their Tough fame for Heath

in WtaE riEht'wi116 fiani8- »*** Wilson warns

. ’followed by more violence In Belfast yesterday, a man Labour Iffs page 6. Leader

the British Government who was found dead had been comment, page 12, peter

inspected, but it is also true blindfolded, bound, and gagged. Jenkins, page 13
Detectives believe he was a

•
: victim of an IRA vengeance said on BBC Radio yesterday

• squad. He had been shot in the that he would discuss his own
..:?• T - j * j back. nomination with some friends

"RTRCniltlSt Earlier, two soldiers in the this week, and added: - 1 dare-aiauuuuoh
dty were by a sniper’s say I shall stand as well.

‘

. bullet A woman injured in The delicate question is which
• 1-.5 1

J

Saturday night’s bomb blast at candidate has the best chance

JqJXIvU an Armagh sports club had a of defeating Mr Jenkins ? Sums

Tough time for Heath
ahead. Wilson warns
Labour MPs, page 6. Leader
comment, page 12. Peter

Jenkins, page 13

Prison

rooftop

protest
ANOTHER young girl remand
prisoner made a rooftop pro-

test at Holloway Prison, Lon-

don, yesterday, claiming ill-

treatment and dirty prison

conditions.

The girl, who shouted down
to reporters that she had
been in prison for three
weeks, climbed to the top of

a chimney, about 60 feet from
the ground. She said she had
been in the “strips”—cells

for unruly prisoners where
the women’s clothes are re-

moved and the only furnish-
ing is a mattress.

Last Tuesday two young
women sat on the roof of the
hospital block for II hoars.

C for caution.
PEKING yesterday passed up
the chance of presiding over
the United Nations Security
Council next month when it

takes its place in the world
body. It told the UN yester-
day that it wished to be listed

under the letter “C” rather
than the letter ** P ” (People's
Republic of China) which
would have allowed it to take
over the presidency . from
today under the system
of alphabetical rotation.

Some of the damage after yesterday's explosion on the 31st floor of the Post
Oflice tower, in London and (below) firemen clearing debris from streets nearby

Refugee

doctor

appeals

for pill

By a Medical Correspondent

British doctors are being

asked to send their spare

samples of contraceptive pills

to refugee camps in India.

Dr Abu Sayen Chowdhury,
who is In London to raise sup-

port for the Bangla Desh Medical

Association, says that unwanted
pregnancies are becoming a nevt

and dangerous “ epidemic in

the refugee camps.

As a result of close confine-

ment and the total absence of

any recreational facilities,
sexual amusements have become
the refugees only outlet. “ These

camps have become breeding

centres. Girls are becoming
pregnant all over the place,

1 Dr
Chowdhury said. He considers

this his major problem at

present.

The refugees themselves are

very
- unhappy about this exces-

sive reproduction and are ready

to cooperate should another
outlet for their amusement be
made available. They are also

becoming receptive to the idea

of birth control once they have
accepted that it really works.

Dr Chowdury hopes to set

up a family planning clinic run
by specially trained local girls

within the next month if he can
persuade people that the prob-

lem is sufficiently urgent to

warrant the necessary diversion
of funds.

Bentine’s

son’s body

found

Yard in IRA check
after tower blast

Police, led by the Special

Branch and Scotland Y&Td,

joined with the security ser-

The body of the son of
Michael Bentine, the comedian,

dT± V*v mT" was found yesterday by a man
f * | ft • |4 strolling with his dog in thickV/AA’L/V/AB. Hampshire woodland. Stuart

Godesden Bentine and his
. friend, Andrew James Slade,^ bad been missing since August

j| I J-* U | 28 after their Piper Cub light

IL/JLCAlO1 aircraft disappeared on a flight

from Lasbam airfield in Ramp-.
shire.

By PETER HARVEY The microwave towers are he- Yesterday, the two bodies
lieved to be among the sites were found in the wrecked air-

investigation of the activities
now under guard. craft which had plunged into

Ditcham Woods, three miles
“
iLVf of known extremists and Irish

.
Security officials leading the as road near Peters,vices last rught in a nation- Republican Army members and investigation are aware that

1 wide search for the bombers sympathisers in Britain. Post Office buildings are a tradi-

of the Post Office tower in . s7.„h„ „r
tiona) target for ..the KA. and » obwously came

Nicaragua’s current presidency IRA elements, but they did _ Guards uniformed or Dlain
expired at midnight. not rule out that some other Joth^ deS for Vhou?

group— totally unconnected duty at certain key Government
mTTn with the Irish problem—had office blocks.TUC SUIDtnOIlS ^een behind the blast. ^ Requests for information and

rrr 7 H :r f r™ ti^ad^igen^e uOClnd /‘The plane obviously came
- W Searches of dozens of Gov- thev fpar that other ooints in down unnoticed. It is a very out-

London. They concentrated enunent and defence buildings aSonal commm1cation net- of-the-way area and few people
their immediate attention on in 15 major cities. work may be atfaSed ever S° there.”

Another picture, page 8

;

Tremor in the towers, page 13

ever go there.”

The aircraft — registration
G-AYPN—was being guarded
last night by police with the
bodies still inside.

arachutist

killed

THE FIRST two unions to be
called before the TUC for
refusing to remove them-
selves from the provisional
register of trade unions will
see the TUC’b “ inner

IV H an Armagh sports club had a of defeating Mr Jenkins ? Sums cabinet ”—the finance and
leg amputated, and was said to were being done yesterday in general purposes committee
he “ seriously ill ” in hospital, various camps. Suppose Mr Jan- —today. They are the

parachutist fell 4,000 feet She is Mrs Marjorie Halligan, kins came on top but without National Union of Seamen
is death near the Strathallan aged 30. a majority over all votes cast, and the National Graphical
strip, Auchterarder, Perth- a soldier was killed on Satur- and Mr Foot second, could Mr Association.

.
:•- e, yesterday. Kenneth flay afternoon when a bomb was Foot improve his position in a

'sidy, aged 25. display artist, planted next to his billet off second ballot? Mr

_

Hearts
Belgrove Street, Glasgow, Springfield Road, Belfast He supporters doubt it

• iped from a Piper Cherokee WBS Guardsman Norman Booth, Suppose Mr Foot came first and

iraft with three .other aged 22, of the Scots Guards. Mr Jenkins second, how.would

. mbers of the Scottish Parar Another soldier died in hospital the votes of the eliminated
'

ite Club, which has its head- yesterday from wounds be fourth candidate be distributed
; irters at the airfield. received on Thursday. He was in a second ballot

.

They were doing delayed Gunner Ian Docherty, aged 22, Could Mr Peart or Mr Benn
j.’.-jps—with a 2,000 feet free of the 27th Medium Regiment, draw more votes from the

•/• •. — before opening thekr Royal Artillery. centre than Mr Foot-? Some
.•achutes. . . A civilian died In hospital anti-Marketeers doubt whether—_—

-

TV, radio—2 £srST JS gy* °“?
fcg gs*»«® Siflsra

iVmts ... 8 Horner ... army. that he thought Mr Jenkins* had
itoring 9 X-words 16, 21 An army Ferret scout car was

5Q.50 chance of being re-

.ms* 9 Business 17. IS JfP '^1^^m t^ ‘^I^elieve it^would

... , SerPoll^sSr was ^nioeoTfia^—1 fi inlured TUTU to back P^gC, CoL 1

ueeu ucrniiu uiaau. # Requests for information and
The bomb—believed to have assistance from the authorities

been about 10 pounds of gelig- in Northern Ireland and the
nite triggered by a timing Republic.

device-^everely damaged three ^security was also tightened
floors of the 620-ft tower. last night at the Houses of
Hie bomb had been left in a parliament,

women’s lavatory in the public 0ne o£ ^ factors that
viewing gallery on the 31st decided the preparation of the
floor. The explosion hurled tons emergency plan was the wam-
of debris-—metal girders, coin ing earjjer in the year that the
crete and glass—hundreds of jra would carry its urban guer-
feet. Some of it smashed into rijia campaign to British cities.

FREE
other buildings and parked cars.

Telephone relay equipment on hranrh tra

five hours to restore lines to

the Continent. About five hours after yester-

ahoJt%
e^10S

AV5°hoi£s
aC
latoJ

tetefiionedS? Press Association

i&PJiE: in London. - This is the Kilburn
e
2?rt,

b
Battalion of the Irish RepubUcan

crowded with sightseers.
Army.” he said. “We did the

The Horae Secretary was in post office tower. The next one
touch with Sir John Waldron. wjh be the Victoria Tower—the
Metropolitan Police Commis- one with the flag on top.” (Kil-
sioner, soon after the explosion, bum, the Inner London suburb,
Mr Maudling was given a pre- bas a high proportion of Irish
liminary report last night, and residents. The Victoria Tower
he will be fuUy briefed again rjses over the House of Lords
this morning as more informs- wing of the Palace of West-
tion comes in. minster.)

!

PoUce are working on the Twenty fire engines and a
theory that the bomb was hid- dozen police cars went to the
den in the gallery lavatory some post Office tower after the

,

time before 9 30 p.m. on Satur- explosion. Hie blast bad

,

day, when the tower is closed punched a huge gap—about 30
to the public. At about 9 p.m. feet by 30 feet—in the tough*
the police and tower officials ened windows and reinforced

.

received a warning that a bomb concrete walls of the public !

had been planted in the build- gallery. The streets below were
ing. A Post Office spokesman carpeted with glass and rubble,
said : “ A woman dialled 100, and huge chunks of concrete
told the operator, * a bomb has were hanging perilously on the

, been planted in the Post Office edge of the shattered 32nd
! tower.' and then she rang off.” floor.

The call was made from a pub- The bIast had carrierI from
lie bos in a f^ly I^ge area ^ g 1$t through the 32nd and
served by the Purley, Surrey, 33^ g00rs These are the last

rV, radio—

2

.'erseas 2-4

une 5-8

iVmts ... 8
jtoring * 9

.git Sky 9

Classified—16
border. Police said no one was I

injured.

PMs meet
MRS GANDHI and Mr Heath
spent the weekend in talks
at Chequers. The main topic
is thought to have been the
situation in East Pakistan
and Britain’s desire to see a
UN team of observers on the
Indian border.

Low notes
SOFT MUSIC on Radio 2 will
be relayed to 50 dogs, six
geese, five cals, three ducks,
two donkeys, and a roe deer
In the RSPCA animal centre
at Chobham, Surrey, on
November 5 to help to pre-
vent their being frightened
by fireworks.

Toothpaste gets a brush-off
/. in spite of a century of

technical advance, nothing
has been achieved in Pre-

venting dental disease, and

people's teeth are getting

y/ steadily worse.

This situation, surveyed in

the latest issue . of World
Medicine,” ss being reinforced

by myths that have “grown
op round dental science " and
which' are "thickest in the
field of brushes and pastes ” -

• • a soft toothpick; the survey
*»ys. Is stUi one of the best

.means of cleaning adults

teeth, and.recent work at the
Eastman Dental Clinic shows

•-•that children who brush their

teeth three times a day suffer

..more tooth decay than those
who brush seldom or not
*t all. _

ByANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent

According to the Danish

authority. Professor H. Eggers

Lura, "the recommenders of

toothpaste have never tried to

make control experiments of

mouth cleansing solely with

cold, oxygenated water—

m

contrast to the dirty, greasy,

glycerine- and sugar-contain-

ing paste ingredients
’’ which

are sold over the counter.

There are several
,
examples

where these tooth pastes have

had a caries-promoting effect,

he says—a point emphasised

by other dental specialists,

who say that belief in tooth-

pastes rests on the propaga-

tion of-a damaging myth. All

you need, in fact, is a soft

brush and clean water.

The dental profession's pre-

ventive advice—to stop eating

sugar, and avoid soft foods

—

is not likely to be followed

by twentieth century urban
man. But the damaging charac-

teristic of processed sugar
has been identified : it is,

according to workers at Mel-
bourne University, the

absence of the trace ingredi-

ent, calcium sucrose phos-

phate, which occurs in natural

sugar but is eliminated dur-

ing processing. The notion of

putting back- something that

was there initially is, accord--

ing to “World Medicine,”
now being promoted on the
basis of its value as a new
“dental food additive.

11

In the triumph of myths
and promotion over genuine

preventive research, the den-
tal profession itself is blamed
by some authorities. Professor
Albert Schatz, who isolated
streptomycin, scorns the long-
established bacterial acid
theory of tooth decay, and is
mordantly critical of the lack
of research. “The main
reason there has been so
little real progress is the con-
tinuous effort to avoid contro-
versy,” he says. ” Free and
open discussion-, bas been
avoided and, at times

, such
discussion has been sup-
pressed.” Embracing the
nutritional theory of essential
trace elements in the preven-
tion of caries, he says that
“obsession” with the acid
theory has resulted In nothing
of any consequence being
achieved during this century
in dental preventive medicine.

Howto choose,

payforand run High Speed Gas
central heating
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exchange. floors before the restaurant
The search was caiTie^d out by an(j ajj sugere5j

« very great

!

P°b5
e
o2£

d offidals. damage indeed,” officials said.
|
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0

s

S

t ^d
C

%Sd floors

h6
found .

The PoBt Office said last

nothing, and gave the all dear. Slated ^hatTher^hSi
SU
hecn Irpup p!\\]atv therefore had been tc3t there nsd been

dosed
4
to^e^public tome thne ^sigtifl^t damage affecting

I

hpfnrp 9 1(1 nn It was not stability of the tower itself.

.

reopened that
P
‘night How the ^e

.
building was without

bomb escaped the searchers is ?,
nd .Power and this may

another nuzzle
take quite some time” to

_,w fh _
repair. The pubtic gallery and

, ?r»£}Sj?5fSi,SSrftf h^K floors above will be closed
had received a number of bjjnib

for »* an jjjdefujjte period . . .

there a tremendous amount
time there had been a thorough 0j repair Work to be done.”

. , . The grid of microwave relay
Contingency plans drawn up stations, such as the London

,

by Scotland
_
Yard and the tower, carries a great deal of

security services earlier this defence communications as well
year, after a spate of bomb as thousands of national and
attacks, were put into action international telephone, Telex.

Get this 20-page full-colourbooklet

Post the coupon for your free copy ofthis full-colour booklet

which tells you all about the central heating that obeys you.

It shows you how you stay in full command of your
warmth, bow snugly gas central heating fits into your way of

life. It tells you about the different gas central heating sys-

tems available. And how to choose the one that's best for

your family.

This fact-packcd booklet also tells you bow easy it is to

install and pay for gas central heating.

p: —POSTTODAY!
To: The Gas Council (HWF1), 59 BryaastonStreet,
London, W1A 2AZ.

1 would like some advice on gas central heating. |~1

Please send me the free booklet about gas central heating.Q
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Age (if under 18L

My Gas Board Now chosen for
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Nixon and Fulbright

differ over means

of maintaining aid
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 31

Singapore, October 31

Ships of . the British, Aus-
tralian, and New Zealand
navies sailed past Singapore
in a final salute today to
mark the end of the Royal
Navy's Far East command at
midnight tonight

Far East command
stretched from East Africa to
the Pacific, and from Nepal to
Australia. It has been in
existence for more than 150
years.

The command is to he
replaced in the Singapore-
Malaysia area by a
7,000-strong combined
British. Australian, and New
Zealand force which includes
an infantry brigade with a
battalion from each of the
three countries.

Britain’s last overall C-in-C
in the Far East, Air Chief
Marshal, Sir Brian Burne.tt,

took the salute today from
the bridge of the fleet auxili-

ary ship, Stronmess as 16
warships and supply vessels

sailed past
.The C-in-C of the British

Fleet based in Britain will
assume responsibility for ail

British warships east of the
Cape of Good Hope from mid-
night The lowering of the
flag of the commander Far
East fleet. Rear Admiral J. A.
R. Troup, will end a com-
mand dating from 1816, and
broken only during the
Japanese occupation of Singa-
pore in the Second World
War.
Today’s review was led by

the British guided missile
destroyer, Glamorgan. The
ships included - the com-
mando carrier, Albion,

. the
Australian ' destroyer,
Derwent, and the - New
Zealand frigate. Otago. They
steamed in line- astern
through fee Singapore strait,

their decks lined by. crews in
tropical rig.

The warships were
followed by six ? British
auxiliary ships manned by
Merchant Navy crews.
Twenty Gannet, Buccaneer,
and Sea Vixen planes,-' and 30
helicopters flew over Singa-
pore in

.
a farewell salute

before returning to their

ships, including the carrier.

Eagle which is lying -off

Southern Malaysia.
*

The Pew defence arrange-

ment for the Singapore-

Malaysia area, signed early

this year ,
will

,
include a

squadron of .British heli-.

copters and 1 some Nlmrpd
maritime reconaissance ' air-

craft, Australian
.
Mirage

fighters, and a few. ships.

The British withdrawal,
first announced nearly four
years ago. has meant the
reduction "of British forces
from/ a peak of around.70,000.
to the 3,000 who will remain
at fee end of: this year. Total
strength of fee combined

• Australian, Nfw Zeal)

British forces will :Jm
*even thousand.-

Meanwhile 14 foi

are reported- to havi
ordered. -out of Sil'

following police
.ferns Into a drugs -i

-party. The -“Stans'*
said expulsion order?
issued after a farewel
for four RAF ainne-
ing fee /area ih'fee ,

'

military withdrawal.
• The / -newspaper
Britons, Australians,
West Indians," im
women

.
and teenage /’

were among- those c'-
Tout,'— Renter and T3P

Senator Fulbright, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, has

.summoned members to a special meeting tomorrow to discuss what can be salvaged

from the wreckage of America’s foreign aid programme.

President Nixon meanwhile, deeply concerned at the implications the Senate

action has for his foreign policy objectives, has decided to launch a campaign in favour

of an emergency financing resolution to extend the entire programme beyond
November 15 until new legis-

lation can be approved.

New Delhi

planners

worried
From EVDER MALHOTRA

Bombay, October 31

There can be no mistaking

the nervousness among India's

economic policymakers and

The Senate’s overwhelming
rejection of the $3,000 millions
programme on Friday by 41
votes to 27 was so unexpected
that both Congress and fee
Administration were still in
some state of shock today and

interests which had sustained
the aid programme for two
decades had been broken by the
White House.
“Although Mr Nixon did not

lift a finger to defend endan-
gered American commitments to

fee financially pressed United
Nations, the Administration

uncertain what the future will fought tenaciously to eliminate
hold. There is, however, fee a ban on military aid to Greece,
clear danger that in fee welter t0 bar restrictions on the use of
of mutual recriminations that funds in Indo-China and to
has already begun, the Adminis- restore a $341 millions authori-
sation and the Senate will sation for an expanded involve-
reach deadlock and fail to ment in Cambodia ...” fee
revive those programmes which newspaper said,
all sides agree are vital. with the aid programme in
Senator Fulbright in a tele- ruins, the Senate liberals are

vision interview here today now determined that whatever
indicated that his committee replaces it should no longer be

financial experts over the pos- :
would probably be in favour of so closely tied to US military

sibility of a sudden cessation of

American aid.

The United States has been
the biggest single source of aid

and the Indian economy has

become rather like a patient

which can perhaps walk on his

own but is afraid of discarding

his crutches. This is perhaps
why some Indian observers

believe that a stoppage of aid

would be a good thing for India

in spite of the dislocation that

would ensue.

This view may not be fully

shared by the Government
which has always taken two
opposed standpoints on aid. It

has deplored it in principle but
has also insisted that the rich

countries are under an obliga-

tion to help the Third World
they have exploited for so long.

A large part of America’s aid

to India is made up of food.

Having reaped bumper har-
vests for four years running.

India can afford to do without
this now. American cash is used
to pay for imports of machinery
for industrial development.

resubmitting a truncated bill assistance and should be made
containing such items as aid to more independent of direct

Pakistan and Israel, on which American foreign policy inter-

1

there was widespread agree- ests. Senator Church of Idaho,
ment. As for fee rest of fee for instance, pointed out yester-
foreign aid programme, Senator day that previous attempts to

Fulbright, characteristically revive fee aid programme in
said he was glad to be rid Congress had been ignored,
of what he described as a tired " Last nights vote finally got
instrument of fee cold war. It that message across. Now feat
needed to be replaced by a pro- we have the Administration’s
gramme in which aid was attention, perhaps we can go
funnelled through multilateral back to the drawing board.’
agencies such as the World The problem about this
Bank and UN Special Agencies, approach is that there is no

border

violatio
From INDER mat^

'
-- . . Bombay, OctoS -:

'Teiiisittn otf fee Ihdia.-'P

'

border^mounted over US ’* -

end wife two Pakistani s -*

aircraft ‘‘"riohrting Indi;

space, over fee' Bhjhaltr.

.

[and Pakistani artillery -fl :.

V .

.

;

low-flying . fael -

which. New, Delhi iticts <

"dfeariymr fee Indian side .

Iborder, . .?
*

- The - Defence Mlnistr
'

today that from Octobe"
-Getober

. 26, -Pakistani- •.
—

forces had violated the'
fire line in gashmfo i3g
All of fee incidents hat --

reported.' to UN .observer. -

have been stationed alor ,

line;

Protest.-’

Supersonic Jaguar M05, the aircraft carrier-borne version of the British Aircraft Corporation, Preston*-
and Breguet Aviation, Toulouse. She is taking off from the flight deck of Clemenceau during seagoing

trials. Four hundred aircraft have been ordered for the British and French forces

President Nixon, after con-
suiting fee national Security snoum

deTrS
l

ined
ye

towe
8

ver tFSK *°od <* a^ent in the near
aeierminea, however, to ngnz

future> When president Nixon.
on the advice of a foreign aid
task force, proposed wide-rang-
ing reforms earlier this year

agreement on what
take the aid pro-

gramme’s place and no likeH-

Deferment
The foreign exchange posi-

tion is not as bad as it used to

be and there are no massive

industrial projects dependent

a continuance of Americanon
assistance. India will, however,
have to ask for deferment of

the repayment of American
loans-

Our Madrid Correspondent
adds : The Spanish Govern-
ment is not unduly worried by
the US Senate's surprise

decision. Only £12 millions is

directly involved, and even this

may continue to be granted to

Spain as it was part of the
terms of the five-year bilateral

pact signed last year for the

renewed lease of military bases.

Other aid to Spain is not
likely to be affected. The value
is not known, as it comes in fee
form of so-called “obsolete”
military and naval equipment,
undervalued by both Govern-
ments and delivered at a frac-

tion of its original cost

Spanish and American
officials are meeting in Madrid
later this week to discuss fee
implications of fee Senate vote.

for fee entire aid programme by
means of a continuing resolu-
tion which, if approved by fee
Senate, would allow US aid
agencies to keep spending at
the previous rate.

If the Administration holds

they were promptly shelved by
the House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee.
The difficulties of getting

*° c°UI^e- it almost Congressional assent to any
certainly lead to a bitter dash new approach is reflected in the
because Senate Majority Leader extraordinary nature of the
Mike Mansfield and other coalition of anti-Vietnam
democratic senators have liberals, traditional isolation-
announced they will filibuster ists, simple Budget-cutters and
rather than allow a continuing conservatives which conspired
resolution to pass wife White t0 defeat the Foreign Aid Bill
House pressure. on Friday.
The mud has already begun Senator Kennedy did not

to fly. President Nixon has think “feat anybody antici-
called fee Senate action pated this vote, and I don’t
“ highly irresponsible ” — think it would have happened if

Senate liberals have retorted we had realised fee danger.”
that it was fee Administra- Now that the worst has
tion’s failure to provide leader- happened, it may take much
•ship that led to the defeat The longer and prove very much
“ New York Times " endorsed more difficult to piece together
this criticism today. It noted what was knocked down wife
feat the coalition of conflicting such ease last week.

Israelis fear US
isolationism

Havana visit

Five Soviet ships — two sub-
marine chasers, two sub-
marines, and a tanker —
arrived in Havana yesterday for
a 10-day visit

Jerusalem, October 31 The newspaper “ Davar ”

The Cabinet today discussed “id: “The Administration

the United States Senate’s seems bent on restriction of

rejection of fee Foreign Aid foreign commitments following

Bill, which included about $300 a period of global involvement

millions in military credit Sooner or later, these trends

assistance for IsraeL may also affect events in this

Government sources said fee region, and they obviously

Cabinet reviewed the Senate contain grave dangers for

vote during political talks Israel.

which also touched on “ A1 Hamishmar " said

:

American initiatives over fee “There is no telling what
Middle East Egypt's stand on influence the American isola-

an interim peace agreement tionist trend will have on the
and a visit next week of four international arena.
African Heads of State. “ The danger of a settlement
Mrs Meir and the Foreign imposed on Israel now appears

Minister, Mr Eban, are expected more real. Israel ought to draw
to discuss the

,
foreign aid fee necessary conclusions,

programme when they meet the making every effort to reach a
US Ambassador, Mr Barbour, partial or overall settlement
tomorrow. wife her neighbours.” — UPL

Woman
in Swiss

poll win

US-Soviet ‘hot

line’ on Mars

Zurich, October 31

Mrs Elizabeth Blunscby, aged
49, a lawyer from fee Alpine
town of Schwyz, became the
first woman to win a seat in the
Swiss Parliament today, in the
country’s first general election
open to women voters.

She was elected to the Lower
House in a canton, also called
Schwyz, in which she was
unable to vote for her collea
in the Upper House. ’

Swiss federal system makes
members of fee Upper House
representatives of their
cantons, and the Schwyz men
have not yet approved women’s
suffrage in cantonal affairs.

About 260 candidates were
women, and most of them pro-
mised to campaign for greater
equality of job opportunities,
particularly in federal Govern-
ment, if they won office. But
they were not expected to gain
more than about 10 seats.

Women made up more than
half fee 3,600,000 registered
electors entitled to choose 200
deputies for the Lower House
from a list of more than 1,600
candidates. Most of the
country's 25 cantons were also
voting for the 44 members of
the Upper House.

A February referendum
granted women the right to
vote in federal elections, but
there were few special
campaigns to woo their votes
and they were expected to side
with their menfolk's political
views.

The Communists assured
their place as the strongest

From MARVIN MILES : Pasadena, October 31

A scientific “ hot line ” is been announced, but many
being installed between the jet scientists are confident the
propulsion laboratory here, Soviet vehicles will try to land
home om the Mariner space- packages of instruments on fee
craft, and Moscow to exchange planet
data returned in the two
nations' Mars explorations.

The Telex system will carry

If this proves true, the cor-
relation of data from orbiting
Mariner 9 and Soviet informa-
tion returned from fee Martianteletype messages both ways in

an effort to ensure correlation
•“*“*

“"J
1

of information from three Pf«*nting a detailed scientific

satellites now nearing Mars — Picture.

America's Mariner 9 and two America's smaller satellite

Soviet vehicles, Mars 2 and 3. should return more orbital

Mariner is expected to enter a information than the Soviet
Mars orbit a week on Sunday, project — including about five

with the other two probably thousand television pictures —
following within a few days. • because the orbiting Russian

n .. _ _r . . . . mother ships would be occupied
Coordination of data would principally wife relaying the

permit concentration on any findings of their surface instru-
phenomena spotted by any one meets
of the three spacecraft Mariner The* basic operation of fee

ezPec}^ ,
t0 orb11 Mars for hot line will be simple says Dan

90 days of primary^exploration. Schneiderman, Mariner project
and then continue its studies to manager here. “ We have their
a lesser degree for another nine number and they have ours. As
months. soon as our machine is instal-

Objectives of the two Russian led well place a call and see
spacecraft, each weighing who answers. Sometimes that’s
almost 10 times more than the the only way to get ' feingsJ
US craft of 1,0001b. have not rolling.” — Los Angeles Times-

Strikers

may
drafted

- The Indian. Foreign Qffi
protested to Islamabad

-

,

fee latest- incidents, and
an exchange of fire f.-;

minutes in fee Chan* J.
:•

sector. This area, with, tb
Punch bulge (which India
pied in 1963" bat later ret *

to Pakistan under the tei
-

the Tashkent Declaration) ..

to be fee centres' of jfc^jvo
•

activity in fee Western s

On the. eastern, frontier'; -

has been alive ever sine -

eruption in Bangla Des
March 25,

“

From our Correspondent

fee Pakistani
concentrating on Tripura
capital, Agartala, is so cli-

the • border as to be r
I
range of Pakistani artiUe-

Meanwhile, the p.V
Government announced
Ghanfegarh that it had

Madrid, October 31

Bus drivers, whose weeken _
strike has crippled public trans- a Pakistani spy ring whicj
port in Barcelona, - may be infiltrated into theborder

drafted to the army and face to organise subversive ad

military discipline if they fail todStattttodSJS
to return to work on Tuesday, Pakistani spies, some of the

sources said. the air base at Agra and

The bus. strike started yesteiv **
day morning, after a general e *

. .

strike called for Friday by the Indian observers have l

outlawed Marxist: Workers’ with interest and not a
Commission . failed - to. satisfaction that Pak
materialise. SpjLnish opposition denied the Russian air <
workers had demanded - a Air-Marshal Koutakhov, •

general stoppage in sympathy flight facilities while trave
with the 24.000 strikers at fee to India yesterday for a sb
Seat car factory, who have been visit The air-marshal tot

circuitous route.

Lei
-out for two weeks.

More than six Warning

Chile in prospect
Washington, October 31 receive him and when he has

The Cuban Prime Minister, sufficient time to come. ... I

Dr Castro, may visit Chile think he will come within the
within the’ next three weeks, next 20 days."

President Allende said in a tele- Dr Castro was invited to visit
vision interview - shown here Chile nearly a year ago, but' Dr
today. Ailende's statement was the

In an interview from Chile most authoritative pointer to the
shown throughout fee United date of fee visit Dr Allende

party in the canton of Geneva, States Dr Allende told a ques- said the visit would strengthen
according to provisional results, tioner :

“ Fidel Castro will come the bonds between the people— UPI and Reuter. I when I tell him we are ready to of Cuba and Chile.—Reuter.

hundred
Barcelona .buses remained, in
their garages on Saturday, but The Indian Defence Mini
the army organised a skeleton Mr Ram, sounded anc
s?rX?

ce
« „ employing warning to Pakistan tc

cmlian drivers. Tomorrow is “Let it be understood cli
All Saints Day, a national holi- that if we are attacked and
day, so -Hie transport problem security is threatened, we
will not become acute until fight back,” he said in
Tuesday. . central Indian town

{- The Government last threa- Neemuch.
ten,ed to

. conscript strikers a Mr Ram said he would
year ago,--a move feat caused like ta create a war psychos
workers on Madrid’s under- fee country, but there vu
ground system to resume opera- denying the fact that Inffia
nous within -4 hours. today facing external dange
dje Barcelona strike is said His ^warning followed

to be subversive by the mayor Government's first admisV
and fee provincial head -of fee feat Indian troops- had foi
State-run trade unifet prgamsa- ^against :Pakista»L^feoopsw
tion,_ -the.. Sindlcatas.> Many several border - iaesdents
Spanish^ workers -.demand fee fee past jndnfe, /ISfe
right to. form fear own ment had earfiexfea
independent trade, union and feat nnhr-

..... . - —
. ---..M-i, maintai

ependent trade umon and feat only >it*-*>perajnUi:i
refuse to accept the Ststecaa- border ,securityTi&& -had

'

trolled system. . -involved mfee boSrdas

I TELEVISION |

ITV

ANOTHER TV wallow amid the forgotten tribes of
forgotten South America

—

M Horizon ” on the Yano-
mamo Indians, at 9.20, BBC-2. Willy Izard, cuddly
as ever, in Mexico trouble (“The Troubleshooters,”
BBC-1 at 9.20). A promising little boxing drama
“ Psychological Warfare ” by Cyril Bolton (BBC-2
at 10 10).

BBC-1
9 38-11 55 am. Schools, Col-

leges : 9 38 Discovering
Science : 10 0 Merry-go-
Round ; 10 25-10 45 People of
Many Lands ; 11 0 British
Social History; 11 25 Drama.

12 noon Hardy Heating Co Ltd :

Cost Analysis.
12 50 A Chance to Meet Mr
Robert Carr.

1 30 On the Farm : Watch wife
Mother.

1 45 News.
2 5 Schools, Colleges : 2 5

Science All Around ; 2 28
Going to Work ; 2 50 History
1917-1971 ; 3 13 Science Extra
—Physics ; 3 35 Twentieth-

Century Focus.
10 Design Education.
35 Adventures of Parsley.
40 Jackanory.
55 Blue Peter.
20 Witch’s Daughter.
44 Magic Roundabout
50 News.

_ 0 London This Week.
fi 20 Entertaining wife Kerr.
6 45 Ask the Family.
7 5 Z Cars : Contact Man, part

1.

7 30 Now, Take my Wife.
S (i Panorama ; The Status of

Jerusalem.
9 0 News.
9 20 The Troubleshooters : with

guest star Barbara Shelley in
"The One Wife the Waggly
Tail."

10 10 Steptoe and Son.
10 40 24 Hours : Ludovic Ken-

nedy.
11 15 Road Sense.
11 40 Weather.

LONDON (Thames)
10 20 am.- 12 noon Schools

;

10 20 Drama ; 11 0 Seeing and
Doing ; 11 18 Picture Box

;

11 38 It’s Fun to Read ; 12 50
Primary French.

1 40-2 32 pm. Schools: 1 40
Finding Out; 2 0 Captured

. Years ; 2 22 My World.
2 33 This Week : Left for
Dead.

3 0 Country Visit

3 10* Judo.

s

CHANNEL—10 20 am. -2 32
m. Schools. 4 5 Anita in
umbleland. 4 20 Puffin's Birth-

day Greetings. 4 25 Yoga for
Health. 4 50 Bush Boy. 5 15
Freewheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News, Weather, What’s
on- Where. 6 15 Flintstones. 6 45
David Nixon's Magic Box. 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 World in
Action. 8 30 Lollipop Loves Mr
Mole. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 University Chal-
lenge. 11 3 Avengers. 11 55
News, Weather in French.

WALES (As BBC-1 exce^tl.—
1 30-1 45 pm. Ar Lin Mam.
6 0-6 20 Wales Today. 6 20-
6 45 Pkxid Cymru Conference at
Porthcawl. 6 45-7 5 Heddiw.
7 30-8 0 Fo a Fe. 11 42 pjn.
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. -6 0-
6 20 pan. Look North : Midlands
Today : Look East ; Points West

;

South Today : Spotlight South-
west. 11 42 pm. Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 am. Play School

:

Useful Box Day.
7 10 Dressmaking.
7 30 News.
8 0 The Best of High Chaparral.
8 50 Call My Bluff.

9 20 Horizon : The Fierce
People— a South American
Indian Tribe.

19 10 Thirty -Minute Theatre:
“Psychological Warfare" by
Cyril Bolton.

10 40 News,
10 45 Late Night Line-up.

3 40 Adventures of Rupert
Bear.

3 55 Peyton Place.

4 25 Tea Break.
4 55 Lost in Space.

5 50 News.
6 0 Today.

6 20 Crossroads.

6 40 David Nixon's Magic Box.
7 30 Coronation Street
8 0 World in Action.
8 30 Lollipop Loves Mr Mole.
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes :

John Fraser in “ Madame
Sara."

10 0 News.
10 30 X Film :

“ The Beast
from 20,000 Fathoms," wife
Paul Christian, Paula Ray-
mond.

11 55 Don’t You Believe It

:

Ultyd Harrington, “ New
11

MIDLANDS (ATV).—11 0 am.-
2 32^pjil, Schools. _3 10 Yoga
for Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Nanny and the Professor.
4 40 Origami. 4 55 Lost in
Space. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today. 6 40 David Nixon's
Magic Box, 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0- World in Action.
8 25 Lollipop Loves Mr Mole.
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes.
10 0 News- 10 30 University
Challenge. 11 0 All our Yester-
days.

Statesman.

NORTHERN (Granada).—11 0
ajn.-2 33

.
pm. Schools. 3 40

Searching Youth. 4 5 News:
Peyton Place. 4 40 Anita in
Jumbleland. 4 50 Supercar.
5 15 Freewheelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Newsday- 6 25 Bugs Bunny.
0 40 David Nixon’s Magic Box.
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
World in Action. 8 25 Lollipop
Loves Mr Male. 9 0 Rivals of
Sherlock Holmes. 10 0 News.
10 30 University Challenge.
11 0 The Winners. 11 50 Close.

Ones. 31 50 Southern. News. 12
midnight Weather; It’s All
Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

10 20 a.m.-2 33 - pm. Schools.
3 45 Women Only. 4 15 Ttnker-
tainment 4 30 Robin Hood. 5 0
Sky Hawks. 5 20 Freewheelers.
5 50 News. 6 1 Report West.
6 22 Report Wales. 6 45 David
Nixon’s Magic Box. 7 30 Corona-
tion Street 8 0 World in Action.
8 30 Lollipop Loves Mr Mole.
9 0 Rivals of Sherlock Hobnes.
10 0 News. 10 30 Film: "Taste
of Fear," with Susan Strasberg.
Ronald Lewis. 12 midnight
Weathe, Close.
HTV WEST (As above

except). 6 22-0 45 pm. This is
the West This Week.
HTV WALES^-6 1-6 22

Y Dydd.
HTV CYMRU/WALES.—S 1-

6 22 p.m. Y Dydr. 8 0-8 30 Yr
Wytb nos.

WESTWARD.—10 20 am.-2 33
pm. Schools. 3 55 Gus Honey-
bun Show. 4 5 Anita in Jumble-
Und. 4 20 Westward News.
4 22 Yoga for Health. 4 5U
Bushboy. 5 15 Freewheelers.

I RADIO )

- RADIO !
’

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

p.m.

5 50 News. 6 0 Westward Diary.
c 20 Sports Desk. * "

ANGLIA*—31 0 am.-2 32 pm.
Schools. 3 '55 Eatle Stewart
Cooks. 4 20 Cartoon Time. 4 25
Anglia News. 4 30 Romper
Room. 4 55 Flipper. 5 15 Free-
wheelers. 5 .50 News. 6 0 About
Anglia. 6 40 David Nixon’s
Magic Box. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 World in Action. 8 25
Lollipop Loves Mr Mole. 9 0
Rivals of Sherlock Holmes. 10 0
News. 10 30 Probe. 11 5 The
Champions. 11 58 New Voices.

SOUTHERN.—10 20 am.-2 33

E
m. Schools. 3 10 Yoga, for
health. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-

scope. 3 40 Women Today. 4 10
Houseparty. 4 20 Terry Bear,
4 30 Best of Lucy. 4 55 voyage

of the Sea. 5 50to the Bottom
News. 6 0 Day by Day. 6 45
David Nixon’s Magic Box. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World In
Action. 8 30 Lollipop Loves Mr
Mole. 9 0 Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 30 30 Ques- -

.
tion .Time South. 10 55 Bold

6 30 sports Desk. 6 45 David
Nixon s

_ Magic Box. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World
In Action. 8 30 Lollipop Loves
Mr, Mole. » 0 Rivals ef Sher-
lock Hohnes. 10 0 News. 10 30
University Challenge. 10 59
Westward News. 11 3 Aven-
gers. 11 56 Faith for Life.
YORKSHIRE.—10 20 ajru-2 32
pm. Schools. 2 34 Portugal—
Dream of Empire. 3 30 Pied
Pipers. 3 15 You and Your
Child. 3 45 Yoga for Health.
4 5 Calendar News. 4 10 Katie
Stewart Cooks. 4 40 Anita in
Jumfcleland. 4 55 Skippy. 5 20
Freewheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. $ 15 Branded. 6 45
David Nixon's Magic Box. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World in
Action. 8 30 Lollipop Loves Mr
Mole. 9 \) Rivals Of Sherlock
Holmes. 10 0 News. 10 30
Edgar Wallace. 11 30 All Our
Yesterdays. 12 midnight
Weather, Close. .

6 25 am. News.- 6 27 Farm-
ing’ Week. 6 45 Prayer for the

Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0

Today : News. 7 40 Today’s

Papers. 7.45 Thought for the
Day. 1 50 RegionaL News. 8 .0

News: Today. 8 40 Today's
Papers. 8 45 Pink Widow. 9 O
News. 9 5 Start the Week with
Richard Baker. .9 35 Schools-:
9 35 World of Work ; 9 55
Movement and Music.

.
10 13

Service. 10 30 Schools : 10 30
HaJb gewonnen ! U O Singing

.

Together ; . 11 20 Springboard ;

11 40 Drama Workshop. 12 noon
You and Yours: Your Money.
12 25 pm. Desert Island Discs.'
12 55 Weather. 1 0 World at

.

One 3 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
With Mother. 2 0 Schools : 2 0
Exploration Earth ; 2 20 Music.
Box ; 2 30 Speak : 2 40 Move-
ment Mime and Music.

.
3 0

Afternoon Theatre :
“ Public

and Confidential." 4 30 Story
Time: “The Young- Wizard.
5 O PM 5 50 Regional News.
6 0 News 6 15 Secret life of
Kenneth Williams. t» 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
My Word l 8 8 Johnny’s Jaunt
in the Pacific. 8 SO dosing
Doors. 9 30 Battle of St Anns.

.

9 59 Weather. 10 0 ' World
Tonight 10 45 .Teaching
Teacher. 11 0 Book at Bedtime.
“ Hie Scapegoat” part- 1. 11 15
News. 1131 Market Trends.
11 36 Close.

Vaughan Williams, Beethoven,
Janacefc* n 5 Taverner : Choral
Music.* II 40 Orchestral COh-
eert: Beethoven, Busoni, Proko-
fiev, Dvorak. 1 0 . pm. News.15 BBC Lunchtime Concert:
Schumann, Debussy* 2 0 Show-
case : Lully, Berlioz, Martinu.*.1UIUUUU,.
2.45 Haydn -Quartets.: Concert

Interval. 3 55 Quartets:

- News s. SO/ajm, ff 0, r 30, ft
'

every hour- on the half-bc
ltntil.2 30- p.nL, 3 0,:S 80, 4
4 30,. 5 30, 6 0, « 3tf, 7 0, 8 .

1

1-

T0, 12 midnight,A d-ajm, 3

5 30 am-. Radio 2. 7- 6 Toa-J
"

Blackburn. 9 0 Jhnmy Youj.
1*^'*'

1L0 Dava Travfcs. 1
JohnnyWalker. 3 2 Terry Wcs^^'
gau, 5 0 Wharfs New. 60-lfl^-Jc
Itedio2. 10 0 (VHF) Bob Harr

12-

2 2 am. .Radio 2.

' l

3 40 -J Quar _ . . .Pied Piper: ‘4 40r
Int

-part 2. 4
Muffle from Russia. «'5 Org_
.Recital.* 5 45. Bandstand;. 6 15
Concert Calendar 6 25 Pro-
grammes

; Market Report « 30
Study on 3 : 6 30 Vient deudy or _ __

7^ra(5
~ 0 A^ci b“onA serai

iony Orchestra:
Stravinsky’

15 Weoir-r

(C Symphon
Concert

: part 1 :

Haydn, Stravinsky* 3 25
ogy and Science. 8 45. 'Concert:.

WL 2 Hay*}-*. 2 25 Annie
Fischer : Recital : Mozart,'Beeth-
oven, Schumann.* 10 30 Morte
d’Arthur.* 11 0 Jazz hi Britain.*
.11 30 News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 hl; VHF
News: 5 30 im, 8 0, 6 30, V 8/
7 30, 8 0, then every hour on,
the hour until 3 0 pm,. S 30,
4 6,. 4 30. 5 O, 5 30, ;6 0, 6 30,
7 0, 8 ft, 10 0, 41 0, 12 midnight,

10 am-. 2 0.....
5 SO turn. News. 5 32 Break-

I ,nvcs*m<- by Tv
. 50-6

7 58-7 56 News. 8 .

:

Is : East Anglia. 12
. ..ews.

5

50-5 56 News.. _Norfe- ^JVorth-west—6 50-7'n

;

am- Northern. News. 7 50-8v *
,

'

Northern N&vs. 12 55-1 0 ^ V.;~ 1

Northern News. .
.

; .
- REGIONS

/ (Variations on. 4)

"Midlands, East AnglfcL-

7 56 • Region -̂News: 8 25-8
RegSqqai Eztra. J2 55-1 0.Regional »

.News. 5 9
Re&onal, News.
.East Anglia

. am. News *

.8:40 .This _ „
1 0 pm. News.

- SO am. . Weathe!.
6 55-7 V News of Wales. 7 2 S>.' -

fast Special J8 27 Racing^ 6 55
Pause far Thought 9 z

“Little Bladt Bag. u 15
Waggoners’ Walk: it:30 Tony
Brandon. 2 2 pm. Woman^s
Hour. • 3 2 Tarry Wosan. . 4 is

7-45 Bore Dg t !

7 55-8 0 Today’s
Good Morning-
845 Today’s

..r Ysgolion Cymru. ..12
Omtadaeth Y Cysegri 12 30 pJEv£b r

'

Y Naturiaethwyr.
:12 55 Newyc

\

horn
.
43 58-10 News of.Walef ^ "-.e. s

•*

RADIO S . 194, 464 HL^ VHF
*Stere<9h(mic

.6 80 .CynirU Honor, 5 40-8 \ t , -

Dateline. 61£6 45 Ciua Ymlaea^ ,

-- Soiife-west - VPjesft
:Regional .NewsNjf,

7 0 am. News. 7 5 Concert

:

Beethoven. Paderewski, Mozart,
Haydn.* (8 0 News.) 9 0 News.
9 5 Week’s Composer:
Schumann * 9 45 Talking about
Music. 10 15 Orchestral Concert

:

Snorts Desk. 7 3 After Seven

:

Michael Parkinson. 8 2 -Jimmy
Tarbnck. 8 30 Bffi McCue.-

Sonfe-west,
It 50-7 O'. an
7-50« 0 Regftaai News.
1 O', pm. Weather- • - S
Rsgionai'-Ncws. . -

. ;
- v’- ja

: 7- •
. Xtr,.

*

-12 noon .

'Pdrgd'iST

12 55
50-6 (

Night

——

-

—:• -r . J * -u & au V. n p 1 % L
; CoriwaH,- : Channel ^ f\ ‘-i j

Islands): %
f

:

ft

: •
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of police’
-rrjy - From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, October 31

?‘v WWle public clamour for a judicial inquiry into the
^’.fh of an Indian political detainee, Ahmed Timol, aged
vipiounted this weekend, two senior police officers have
en their version of what happened when Timol
;edly jumped from the
i floor of police head-

Joh
oor o

ere in Johannesburg,
being interrogated last

Bpesday.

be officers' Version is
bed in a pro-Government

Itepaper, “ Rapport," today,
t week rvo comment could be

one. wouia went to escape from
the tenth floor. It was an
ordinary inquiry. Bars are not
needed. Only senior officers
handle these situations. They
are not children and they
remain within their rights and
prescribed dirties.”

ined from official sources
Jlr Tfmol's alleged suicide, ms „nt
is the seventeenth political £-“5228
Linee to die in detention in
past 10 years and the tenth jSjLfeJ* ** had done

igedly to commit suicide.
anjrthing wrong.

\»n#»rs*i Qtnffpi Wiivu rm **** Tnnw said the security

. - toppo^“TiS g°il? 52! «!LcigL‘
sitting quietly on a chair.

Bolivia's Indian peasants, whose interests are linked in the Popular Front Government to the MNR, the
country's main political party

Peasant party in cul-de-sac

' .

-
a*'

„„ „ times after her son’s detention
-... s.Htv nnliee wer^ with htrn‘ on October 22. “They asked me
«7*!“K tffi HJ where two hooks with

. ked oui of the room. ThS ^ rovers belooB.og lo »yM
*': iol suddenly jumped up and

we
J?;

1 Jold

L^oTthe Sor One nothing about such hooks. A
a. 'uritv Doliceman iumned un minutes later, they called

iiWs

- *

unmouist hero

M&r:

• •. %
\

I.1 •

kers
r Hp

te^v V vv

fed

Mrs Timol said that the day
before her son died, the police
told her she would not see him

- ‘ brigadier Piet Kruger, again. “1 cannot sleep now I

-. >uty chief of the security fear for the life or ray other

•'.'•‘ice said Timol was a “ hero son, Mohammed, who was
the Communists” today, detained in Durban on

who know lhe Monday.

'tnmunists know that when
. 0 Judgment will be given in

„ r, y plan to use violence they
. the Supreme Court inJ

4<J{W -ke their people swear an Pretoria tomorrow in the triai

_
1 b to commit suicide rather in which the Dean of Johannes-

- -.yin to mention the names of burg, the Very Reverend
:

- comrades. They are taught Gonville ffrench-Beytagh (59) is
jump out before they are accused of offences under the

- •* - T.
errogatea. Terrorism Act The Dean was

'
..Brigadier Kruger said there detained on January 22 and the

\- ?; re no bars in front of the Supreme Court hearing began
• ndows of the room in which on August 2.

-.•.••mol was. The brigadier was
? . plying to newspaper reports

- the windows at John
.rster Square are sealed and

-.'yrred, and that access to the
- ath and tenth floors, which

.'
~~e occupied by the security

- .. ?: • lice, Is protected by an elec-

;cally operated iron grille
- .tside the lift

^Brigadier Kruger said that
-7;ere was no need to have bars

•: the windows because no one
Slid break in. “We threaten

•'•"-.•I one and assault no one, and
erefore we assume that no

No agreement

on air fares
An International Air

Transport Association confer-
ence in Lausanne to decide a
new fares policy adjourned at
the weekend after failing to
reach agreement. A spokesman
said that a new date had not yet
been called to avert a possible
price war on North Atlantic
routes next spring.

AYMARA. the language of the

million Indians who live in

Bolivia’s northern highlands, is

a beautiful tongue capable of

expressing fine shades of

meaning with great verbal

economy. To sum up the
present political situation as it

affects the Indian masses an
Aymara peasant evidently

resorted to the term “ waliki-

spaya — although it is exceed-

ingly doubtful, things may
perhaps just work out"

The interest of the Indian
peasants is closely bound up
with the position of the MNR,
Bolivia’s major political party,

within President Banzer’s

Nationalist Popular Front
Government which has now
been in power for two months.
It is now beginning to look as if

the earning to power of the

MNR along with the Banzer
military and the Bolivian

Socialist Falange (FSB) was a
considerable tactical error. Last
week’s resignation of Com-
mander of the Armed Forces
General Iriarte, a prominent
MNR supporter, suggests that a
number of party members are
now having second thoughts.

The reasons for the MNR’s
participation lie in the wide-
spread anarchy of the latter

days of the Torres Government
when the MNR and the FSB
were the only political parties

subjected to any serious
persecution, and tbe mistaken
belief that once in power the
MNR could rapidly out-

manoeuvre the army.

The Torres period was also a
time of increasing political

polarisation between Left and
Right which much reduced the
appeal of the kind of centre
position traditionally taken up
by the MNR. Instead of basing
itself on its massive potential

trade union and peasant
support the party opted to play
the game almost completely in
terms of elitist La Paz politics

By MICHAEL ELMER
and hence decided to cooperate
with the Banzer-FSB plot at a
comparatively late stage.
The Banzer military and the

FSB are natural allies not only
in ideology and pattern of class
support, but also tend to draw
their backing predominantly
from the Eastern lowlands. The
MNR in contrast derives most
of its following from highland
Bolivia, has a strong antimili-
tarist tradition, and is the cus-

tomary opponent of the FSB
which was tbe party of tbe land-
owners opposed to the agrarian
reforms brought in by the MNR
after its successful revolution
in 1942.

Certainly the recent
reference by Dr Paz, the MNR
leader, to the FSB’s
“ adequate " position hardly
betokens warm cooperation. For
most of the time since the
August coup which brought
Banzer to power, first place has
been given to consolidating the
regime’s power by widespread
repressive action directed at
sections of the student move-
ment, Church, and trade unions
including some MNR militants.
This harshness has already
brought calls from the MNR
left wing for a withdrawal
from the Government
The universities are still

closed and will probably remain
so officially until March though
some classes are continuing
clandestinely. A number of
students have lately been leav-

ing the country. now mostly for
Peru, as restrictions have been
placed on travel to Chile where
most at first wenL Besides the
initial crackdown on those sec-

tors of tbe Church which had
supported Torres, police

activities have been extended to

investigations and searches of
priests and members of the
hierarchy hitherto regarded as
politically neutral.

Strong protests were recently
made in La Paz by Bishops
Lopez dc Lama and Esquivel
after unauthorised house
searches, and in tbe diocese of
Cochabamba the local clergy

almost recalled Bishop
Gutierrez from tbe Rome Synod
to deal with the situation after

several similar episodes.

However this situation has
now cooled considerably thanks
to Government assurances that

it will in future respect Church
property and in particular tbe
right of asylum.

Foreign relations show a
pro-American and pro-Brazilian
movement Bolivia voted for the
American resolution on Taiwan
in the UN and the Banzer
Government is likely to co-

operate with the Brazilian anti-

communist aim of maintaining
firm ideological frontiers.

Interestingly General Zenteno,
the new chief of staff, is well
known for pro-Brazilian news.

In general it is the east which
will benefit from close coopera-
tion with tbe Brazilians rather
than the highlands where the
bulk of the population lives,

and such cooperation has
always been the subject of con-
siderable suspicion on the part
of the MNR which fears
Brazilian economic penetration
under the guise of codevelop-
ment It is noteworthy that
President Banzer’s Cabinet has
a strong eastern complexion.

On the western frontier
President Banzer has already
said that relations with Chile
will depend largely on bow
cooperative that country is pre-
pared to be in helping solve the
problem of Bolivia's land-locked
state. This means a period of
cool relations.

On the economic side
US business activities are

picking up again though as
expected. Gulf Oil will not be
denationalised. The dis-
mantling of tbe State sugar con-
cern. a Torres creation, docs
not indicate any movement in
that direction being rather a
piece of political debt-paying by
Banzer. While wishing to
attract foreign investment, the
Government is seeking to
balance American influence to
some extent by maintaining its

ambassador in Moscow and
keeping open the mineral
negotiations there.

It seems unlikely, however,
that the Russians, who now face
a considerable setback in
Bolivia as a result of the new
regime’s coming to power, will
be unduly cooperative. No
detailed economic proposals
have been announced other
than the apportioning of a new
US loan the biggest share of
which goes to agriculture.

This marks some movement
away from the Ovando and
Torres policies of rapid heavy
industrialisation at the expense
of food production, though it is

to be feared that it will be the
large farms of the east only
which stand to benefit The
largest single economic
problem in Bolivia is always
that of the high-cost tin mines,
but so far all that has been
announced is a general inten-
tion of diversifying mineral
production.

The options for the MNR,
therefore, appear very Limited.

If the party stays in the Govern-
ment it will probably lose its

Left wing, be prevented from
campaigning among the
peasantry by its army partners,
and remain therefore the
weakest element of the regime.
Whereas if it leaves the Govern-
ment and attempts to mobilise
support in the countryside it is

likely to be repressed. Perhaps
" walikispaya ” was a bit too
optimistic a comment.

Kaunda’s police

break up

ZANU meeting
From our Correspondent : Lusaka, October 31

Zambian police today broke up a meeting of sup-

porters of the Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU)
which was being held here to denounce the formation of

a new Rhodesian African nationalist organisation. About

100 Rhodesian African exiles

were present at the meeting
and no official reason was
given for its dispersal.

The ZANU supporters had
gathered to attack the recently
formed Front for the Libera-
tion of Zimbabwe (Frolizi)
which has been set up by men
who have broken away from
both ZANU and the rival

Zimbabwe African People's
Union (ZAPU).

Frolizi was launched by
Shelton Slwela, a self-styled
Castro revolutionary at a press
conference arranged in Lusaka
by officials of the Zambian
Government Zambia 'has
encouraged the birth of the new
organisation in an attempt to
give the Rhodesian liberation
movement a semblance of unity
after several years of embar
rassing squabbles between
ZANU and ZAPU.
But today's ZANU meeting

was further evidence that the
bulk of Rhodesian African
nationalists remain divided in
spite of the formation of
Frolizi. Before the police inter-
vened ZANU leaders accused
Frolizi of being supported by
men who have also denounced
the new organisation.

Efforts to discredit Frolizi
are based on tbe fact that it

draws most of its support from
a single tribe. It was mainly
Mashona from ZAPU and
ZANU who combined to form
the movement. Although the
Zambian Government and the
OAU’s liberation committee in
Dar-es-Salaam were apparently
anxious for a united front to be
established, they have so far
withheld official recognition
from Frolizi to see whether it

can hold together.
On the domestic Zambian

political scene, the Government
has belatedly registered the
opposition United Progressive
Party formed two months ago
by Simon Kapwepwe, a former
Vice-President.

It may be that the Govern-
ment now feels that the UPP
which lost momentum after

more than 100 of its leaders
were arrested a month ago, no
longer provides a threat to

President Kaunda’s United
National Independence Party.
UNIP is expected to win the
load elections in eight days’
time with a safe margin.

'Sell-out’

threat

to Smith
From PETER N1ESEWAND

Salisbury, October 31

Extreme right wingers,
fearful of an Independence
settlement with Britain, are
working secretly to form a
strong alternative to Mr Ian

Smith’s Administration.

I understand that the
dissidents Include members
of the ruling Rhodesian
Front party, who are remain-
ing within the organisation
for now to “ fight from
within” and to keep them-
selves informed of Mr
Smith’s plans.

The situation is similar to

that which led to the crea-

tion of the Rhodesian Front.
The Front was formed out of

a conglomerate of splinter
groups, few of them effective

individually, which feared
that the white man was being
sold out. and which shelved
their differences because of

this.

Fears of a “ sell-out ” are
again being expressed by
some of the Front's hard-
liners — and this time, they
are aimed at Mr Smith.

The first indication of the
existence of the loosely-knit
group came last week when
Mr Jack Whiting, vice-presid-

ent of the far right Repub-
lican Alliance, resigned to
assist in the “reorganisation
of conservative opinion.” Mr
Whiting himself is an unim-
pressive political figure, but
his new bedfellows are under-
stood to include some
Rhodesian Front Members of
Parliament.

Mr Robin James, a former
Rhodesian Front MP, who
was sacked from the party for
his extreme public state-

ments, is also understood to

be involved.
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Legal& General presentsSTOCKBUILDER
anew unit-linked assurance plan

where you don’t sign on for 25 years-
you take your profit*wheneveryou need it.

How the Stockbuilder Plan works

: •;£

0v»r 30

J

Ytars

Over 35

Yean:

£4865 £7!2S

|

£10,020 £14,663

J.

£15,175 £22,233

1
-Save regularly. You set aside a monthly

sum by Banker's Order. This can be for

asmuch,asyoulike,butnot less than£5.

2 An investment. This buys units in a

special new unit trust, giving you ,a

stake in the stock market—one of the best

W*>ys tn combat inflation.

This* Jigur*, are on on anna;! jrc.vth rate ef ?V«. a

corcer.-iiin «ii:mat*. Jii- arry.tl rosJj. oJ tears*, ti

Its* than this, bat ii cosld a!sa eor.siicaily Tere.

3 Capital growth. Your capital builds up
steadily. And ifthere’s growth,around.

Legal & General are in the best possible

positiontogetitforyon.
t

- . XJfc lit. i

y-^ a;

'.r,

4 Protect your family. You have life in-

surance cover from the day you start.

This guarantees your family a minimum
sum ifyoushoulddie.

5 Pay less tax. You qualify for tax relief C Cashing In. You can take your money
on all your payments. In most cases. whenever von want*, so von’n*

Stockbuilder Is a new savings scheme based on a joint

Tjgal & General-TyndaU Trust Fond, with life assur-

ance and investment advice from L & G, and fund

managementby Tyndall.

Unlike other unit-linked savings plans, Stockbuilder doesn't

t»mmityou to a specific period. You can save for as long, or as

short a time- as you like. Yet Stockbuilder stfll gives you the

vital tax and capital-growth advantages of long-term contract-

ual saving. These are explained in the booklet

Legal & General— as investment advisors to the Fund

areone ofthe biggest and most
secure of all Britain’s assurance

companies. The same experts who already invest nearly half of

Lead & General’s £i,ioom assets will also invest your money.

Tyndall Managers Ltd., who already run some of Britain s

most^Successful unit trusts, will be responsible for all the

paperwork and administration of the new Trust.

If you’re between 19 and 60 and in good ^t^yon can

start saving with Stockbuilder now. Get m touch withyom

Legal & General broker or fill m the coupon for foil

details. We will give you a booklet which My describes the

.plan; Of course,,you are under no obligation at all.

Legal&General’s

investmentpower

0400m
worth of

investment

means
Ifthere’s growth

around,yoifll get it!

on all your payments. In most cases,

this more than covers the life insurance and
administration cost.

wheneveryon want*, soyon’xe always
ready to meet an emergency -or
opportunity.

an

<STOCKBUILDER>PLAN
To:Legal& General (UnitAssurance) Ltd.,
Temple Court, 11 QueenVictoria Street, '

London, EC4N4TP.

Please let me have full details of the Smckhmldw Plan,

NAME
MR/MRS/MISS

.

ADDRESS.

G2 /feelGeneral I

*Ymcancash myour unitsany rimeafterthefirst six months—but remember that Stockholder
ts essentially a long-term method#investment* also that milprices cango dozenas tt/ell as up.
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Genial Brezhnev

leaves France

without a treaty
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, October 31

The Ilyushin 62 which, on Monday, brought Mr Brezhnev to Paris, took him
yesterday from Orly Airport to East Berlin. The natural assumption is that
object of what was described as “ a friendly visit ” is to resolve what has threatened

to be an impasse over the Berlin situation, but this reading got no support from
Soviet sources.

After Saturday’s final t€te-a-t§te between Mr Brezhnev and M Pompidou, arranged,
it is understood, at the Russian visitors' request, an impression got abroad, neverthe-
less, that Mr Brezhnev had shown some readiness to try to expedite the signing of the

2rim agreement, which for

Pressure on for

security meeting
By JONATHAN STEELE

The Soviet Union wants to the conclusion of talks between

Beri
West Germany, has been the
precondition of the ratifi-

cation of the German-Soviet
and German-Polish treaties
of non-aggression.

East Berlin, conversely, has
held out for ratification
before the agreement between
the two Germanys was com
pletecL Mr Brezhnev and M.
Pompidou seem to have been
of like mind that the two acts
should be synchronised.
The other subjects at

able on the first, and
Mr Brezhnev recognising the
fact and ready to give
precedence to the conference.
There seems a strong proba-
bility that the date will be some
time in 1972.

.1 itC UIIIUU warns lUC ivuuiuiuu WI iretnnu f.ti,.

move as fast as possible to the East and West Germany. There
next and final round of prepara- were bints earlier from Mr ifSL1® Eu*?pe
tions for a European security Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 2?rft
conference even though West Minister, that Moscow might
Germany's treaties with Moscow not sign an agreement on “L4_ “ Pompidou still lmmov-

and Poland are still unratified. Berlin before the treaties were
As Mr Brezhnev completed his ratified. Even if the Soviet
six-dav visit to France and a Union were to delay a formal
day and a half of talks in East signature, Mr Brezhnev has now
Berlin, French offiicals -were made it clear that he wants an
stressing that he and President early end to the crucial stage —
Pompidou have agreed that the intra-German talks.

multilateral preparations for
^nhis will allow all parties to Original aim

the conference can start as soon move towards a Eurooean
wlolUdi 411111

as East and West Germany security conferenCe to be held The original aim of Mr Brezh-
reach agreement on Berlin. next year, as the joint Franco- nev*s visit to France, the sign-
This marks a definite Soviet declaration emphasises, ing of a Franco-Soviet treaty of

increase in temp towards the Mr Brezhnev was apparently
4h.i#.nrf«hin tn imniflm0nt nrhi/*

conference which the Soviet pleased bv the concrete wav in ^
,en

T
S
4!p

,

to unf
V
ement w

J
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Union has been pressing for which M‘ Pompidou discussed Soviet diplomacy has spared no
some time. Mr Breshnev found the conference and spelt out effort, has, of course, not been
his visit to France so successful the next stage in the prelimin- achieved : There was never anv
that he decided half-way aries to it nmsneet that it wo.«th h«
through last week tn make prospect tnat It WOUld be.

an unscheduled stop in Eeast wlu be a multilateral Yesterday, Mr Brezhnev and
Berlin on his way home to ^fistins of representatives from M. Pompidou sat side by side in
encourage the East Germans to £e Salle des Fetes of the
move ahead as fast as passible United_ States and Canada, to be Elys£e to sign two texts, after
nn Berlin. The F.ast and West h

„
eJd in Helsinki, with the which they shook hands lineer-

principles of cooperation
between the two countries
which, it is stated, is destined

cn Berlin. The East and West aHl°
i"

"ei?
1
41KI «J rwSn “l, *Wch U*ey shook hands linger

Germans must complete their shortest possible delay, as M ingly. The first text was ” a
discussions for the Four Power romtMmi put it. ibe meeting, common declaration,” the title

Berling agreement signed in he went on, not only work finally chosen for the joint

September to be able to come 4 *
the protocol, level, and communique, which summarises

into force.
date of the conference s first the content of the talks. The

In Paris Mr Brezhnev also
session, but also its second was a statement of the

made it clear again that he is men ts
"

not letting the affair of the
Soviet officials expelled from By a coincidence, the Finnish . ,

- - -

Britain to slow progress Foreign Minister, Mr Vaino *>* a permanent fact of

towards the security confer- Leskinen, is in the middle of a international life,

ence. The nearest he got to any- further tour of European
thing resembling a reference to capitals canvassing for the .

the affair wa*= in his speech at conference. In a communique ference in the internal affairs

Trianon. He referred vaguely to signed with the Czechoslovak of other nations, equality, inde-
circles that try to obstnict Government at the weekend, pendence. and nonrecourse to

detente in Europe and ** are the two sides called for real force or to the threat of force,

ready to resort to anv dubious preparations to start “ within a Without institutionalising the
means to reverse the process short time." Mr Leskinen leaves programmes it provides for
and impede the calling of the Prague for Hungary and intensified consultation between
security conference.” Austria today. the two countries.

As French officials see it, Mr In East Berlin, Mr Brezhnev o«nnoi
Brezhnev is also not insisting wasted no time in getting down ocliliei
that the treaties signed by West to talks as soon as he arrived on In general 4t is a logical

5EF7.W?1* Saturday- Weic?ml?g *
cere‘ sequel and development of the

Poland should be ratified either monies were kept to a
before or simultaneously with minimum.

It is based on the inviola-
bility of frontiers, non-inter-

Cordial visit points

to new Soviet aid

text signed when M. Pompidou
visited the Soviet Union in

October last year rather than a
new departure. " Inde-
pendence,” as understood by M
Pompidou, means, among other
things, freedom to make
friends, in duly circumspect
fashion, to the East without
compromising his relations with
those to the West

Moscow, October 31 believes its interest in detente ^ Brezhnev, in a 25-minute

Mr Kosygin arrived home with Washington will do appearanre on French televis-

todav after a busv two-week nothing to prejudice its rela- lon °° Friday—J* was, U fact,
TOcray aiter a uusy, two-wees £0ns Cuba or >,arTn the recorded before he left Moscow
trip wooing Canada and island’s interests. — declared that the agreement
evidently agreeing to a new In political terms, Mr marked an important step for-

Soviet aid programme to Cuba. Kosygin's tour of Canada seems ward, and the Soviet Union is

to have brought Moscow no mailing much of the cordiality

significant gain. which has characterised the

Pravda " said in a com- taiks’

As an exercise in public rela-

undisclosedFor

ffie diSgL^mas - v-=
Prtme

U
Mmfeter°s

Il

visft

e
to

S
Cub^ ^at^r^rescrves of oppor- tions, Mr Brezhnev’s" first visit

tunities were to be found in t0 the West must be reckoned abe
Rnt

>

rmSnSrf^?
1

Tfflnm relations with capitalist success. He has shown an aspect

IVk the IrSine™ «>™frieS wiich were realistic of Hiaself nore serial thanLd
*lTiwti. t in their approach to foreign been dreamed of by most

Policy people on this side of the Iron
th D But diplomatic observers Curtain. .In the interests ofCastro had mnp wpIi diplomatic observers , „Castro naa gone well.

here said the Soviet-Canadian detente in Europe and the
Informed sources said Mr communique showed no shift credibility of the ' peaceful

Kosygin agreed to a new Soviet towards Moscow in Canada's intentions proclaimed by
aid programme to be spread stance. Their differing Russia, Mr Brezhnev even
over four or five years. Mr approaches to basic world accommodated himself rapidly
Kosygin is also likely to have issues was signalled by refer- to the unruly ways of Western
reassured Dr Castro about ence to the Berlin agreement in crowds.
President Nixon's forthcoming all but the city’s
visit to Moscow. The Kremlin Reuter.

name. —
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Announcements. anthonUcatrd
tedder, mar be tele
si John street. Lorn

tiontlcatcd by Ute name and permanent address of the

Ported (Subscribers oatr> or sent to The Guardian at
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DEATHS
ATHERTON—On October 30. 1971.

suddenly In hospital and of 7 Gras-
mere Crescent. Brambali. Cheshire.
FLORENCE, aged 99 years.,,, the

loved urtfe or the late William
H. ATHERTON and dear mother of
Vera Humphreys. No Sowers please,
inquiries about funeral arrangements
to Barretts of Stockport. Tci : 061-
480 5736 and 061-483 3955.

CONNELL.—On October 37. 1971. at
North Devon Infirmary Baraataplo.
JAMBS ARNOLD, aged 74 .years,
or Stratton, Bude. Cornwall, the
dearly beloved husband or the late
Margaret Helen, and dear brother or
Bernard. William and Ernest, and the
ia e sister Dorothy. Family flowers
only, but dona Iona In lieu may be
sent to R.M.L.I. Bude. Service and
committal at North Devon Gretna-
Tortum. Barnstaple, at 10.0 a.m. on
Tuesday, November 3.

COUCH.—BERNARD IlNGEYt died
Friday. October 39. Funeral from 4
Singleton Court Bury Old .Road.
Pn-thdch today, Monday. Novem-
ber 1 at 2 50 p.m. to Ralnsough
Cemetery.

GOULD-— On October 30. 1971.
JOSEPH GOULD, aged 79 yearn,
dear husband or Joan and ratnar of
Jeremy, of Holly Road Sooth.
Wlltnalow. Cheshire. Family Btwera
only, inquiries to Albert R. Stack
t Funeral Director; Ltd. ToL:
Wllmslow 35063.

HULL,—On octnber 30. 1971. in bos-
pitaJ. RICHARD GILLETT HULL. Of
13 Grangeway. Handforth, Wllmslow.
Ch>N>ln. the dearly loved husband
gf ^Doris' and very dear faihM^oT

and PamelaT Funeral private
at Macclesfield Crematorium.

NICHOLS.—On Ocrobor 29. .3971..
peacefully, at her home. 19 Culnook
Lane. Irlam. ANNIE, aged 88 years,
dearly loved wife of the late Frank
A. NICHOLS c** Harry HoptloJ"
Iho BBC i . and beloved mother or the
law Cyril tsonnlo; Nichols, ennipe
will .cace PrHvUP Chapol of Rest at
B. Johnson G Sons. lor service, on
Tuesday. Congregational Church,
Cadfshead. at 1.30 p.m. prior to
Inirriw-m at Irlam Parish Chorea
f.New Vardi. *t 2 p.m. Flowers and
Inquiries to B, Johnson & Sons. 169
Liverpool Rd. CadLshcad. Manchester
M30 3BY. Tel. 061-775 8173.

DEATHS (cent.)

1971STEVENSON.—On October 38.
at a Harrogate Nursing Home, aged
B5 years. ELLEN STEVENSON, late
of Heaton Moor, and Bournemouth,
beloved wife of Ute late Walter
Ernest STEVENSON, and dear mother
of Charles, end grandmother of
Anthony and Judith.

THOMAS. On October 37. 1971. la
hospital and of CbmhoJme, -Brunt

-

wood Lane. Cheadlo, Cheshire,
DOROTHY, the dearly loved wife or
Edmond H. THOMAS, dearest mother
of Peter and Raymond and dear
daughter of Mr. T. Mitchell. Service
at Cheadle Parish Church on Tues-
day November 2 at n a.m. prior to
Interment at Woodford Church at
11 45 a.m. All flowers and Inquiries
to Ben Uoyd (FD) Ltd. TBl. : 061-- - - ' Saynla485 3155 and an 3717.

In Memoram
memory of-BULLOUGH.—in loving

PERCY, the dearly loved husband
of Florence and devoted father of
Joan. November 1. All Saints Day.
1948. " Aldwyn.'* 36 Seaboume

Donations in the British Empire Cancer
Campaign can be sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester Committee; 5
Canine! Close. Sunnybank. Boxy.
lAfiCfl,

.FLOWERS- -FROM FABIANS of-tnler-
nora. 58 King St-. M/c 3. TeL BLA
3714.

" KENDAL MILNE & CO,
Deansgats, Manchester M6 3AU

The Services

of the

FUNERAL DEPARTMENT
are available

DAY OR NIGHT

Telephone : 061-832 3414

45 killed in

mining centre
Rumanian Government

experts yesterday sought the
cause of Saturday’s disaster at
the Hunedora mining centre in
Rtansylvania, in which 45
people died and 88 were injured.
It is believed that a slag heap of
sludge and stone suddenly
caved in, sending down a wall
of mud and stone to engulf the
miners’ living quarters at
Certej-Sacarimb.

100 die in ferry
A hundred passengers in a

ferry near the port of Vishakha-
patnam perished in a cyclone
which struck the Orissa coast of
India.

attack oi

Vatican’s

Lam Son Square, Saigon, where President Thien took the oath of office for a second four-year term

Pope by
random
selection

Cairo, October 31
Bishop Sbenuda, a 48-year-

old Egyptian priest, was
today chosen as Coptic Pope
in a mass at St Mark's
Cathedral.

His name and those of two
other candidates were put in
a silver box for a six-year-old
blindfolded boy from the con-
gregation to extract one. This
unique method of creating a
Pope was adopted in 1959 by
the sect, the largest Chris-
tian minority in the Arab
world, after dissension in the
Church had delayed the selec-
tion of the last leader. Pope
Kyrollos VI, for several
years.

More than 500 people
attended the three-hour
ceremony while the Pope-
elect awaited the result at a
monastery 100 miles from
Cairo.

The Copts, who dominated
Egypt until the invasion of
the Moslem Arab armies in
the seventh century, consider
themselves the only true
descendants of the ancient
Egyptians. They broke away
from the Roman Catholie
Church in the fifth century
and adhere to beliefs similar
to Greek Orthodoxy.

The new patriarch is a
former reservist officer in the
Egyptian Army and took part
in. the Palestinian war of
1948, the Middle East news
agency said.

He graduated from the
faculty of arts at Cairo
University in 1947, and
worked as a teacher of
English in Egyptian Govern-
ment schools. He studied
theology and archaeology

Brandt way to

monetary unity

Second

term
Thieu

From HELLA PICK Bonn, October 31

The West German Chan- fewer differences of substance
j

cellor, Herr Brandt, told Ger- than is generally assumed, with
j

Saigon, October 31
President Thieu, sworn- m

___ the economic" deterioration today for his second four-year
man television audiences last ^ more do term, spoke of the day when no
night that the international chancellor’s attitude. more allied lives would be lost

monetary crisis could be Many German firms believe SJ*JSSS? *^*5$?*
resolved only if the EEC that their profits are shrinking ai'SS:MeSSPtfvJ2f
manages to negotiate from an at a dangerous pace, and many
agreed position. But the Com- anticipate losses. Professor rfSSi. ISf
munity, he believes, could Schiller, in an interview in

™°ve ™wards self-reliance. .

achieve a united front only “Die Welt,” denied that there Tbe inauguration,, attended
after France and Germany is a serious recession in the tiy 100,000 -invited guests, was
resolve their differences on making and claimed that there guarded by 42,000 poKce and
monetary issues. was considerable exaggeration troops. -A 21-gun salute and

Herr Brandt has said pub- in some of the more pessimistic scores of freed balloons greeted

licly what he has already forecasts. the oath-taking, but tte general

written privately to President But he does not deny that the Puftbc was absent. Troops and

Pompidou. Now that the French German economy faces growing wer
^L

marcbed in to fill

are no longer occupied with Mr problems, and doubts that float-
vacant sea“*

Brezhnev's visit, the Germans ing the mark against the dollar Missing, too, was outgoing
hope it will be possible to con- has been as big a factor as yrane Vice-President Ky, who in a
sider an early summit meeting people are suggesting. farewell address on television

between M Pompidou and Herr on Saturday said he would
Brandt. KiriiPr mtp return to military^ life. Ky,
The Finance Ministers of the ° whose enmity to Thieu grew

Six meet in Paris on Thursday. .
1x1 another interview, during the final year of

before retiring to the desert
>nk in 1954.as a monk

Later in the month the Minis! however, he said that the mark term together, alleged that the

ters of the Group of Ten are *as floated above its real value Government would not be able

also due to meet, and will make insists that when the Group to stand up to international

another attempt to agree on a of .^en discusses a ~

realignment of currencies. realignment of currencies,Jhe
th_ VPr mark must not be fixed higher

Unless the EEC Finance <? .— «... u.. -u

a
f

pressures because it did not
le 1 nave the support of the people.

unless me r,r,u nuance than s _ nvpr thp'nlri President Thieu told ms
Ministers make some progress doUar rate that w£? Ybamfoned audience, including the US.
this week, Herr Brandt would v Si?the^SrkJSsSS Treasury Secretary, Mr
probably like to have his talks W’ wnen raarjc was ConnaUy, and dignitaries from
with the French before the , ... . about 30 other countries :

“ You
Group of Ten meets. He wants Germanys difficulties in a have seen that the contribution
to avoid yet another sterile realignment of currencies, ^ human lives of our allies has
meeting of the world’s leading J?**;®.*® J ,t

e
JzESl

83 gradually diminished and will
banking nations. c

h
^,i

do to the doUar' I?ofes
?«f soon end.” - - •

Schiller is concerned with ^ . ___ nrara^„r
Germany’s competitiven&s in - ®e ^ar .front the crew of

his

Not happy
ts, and he was :killed

Tax strike

for traders’

champion

European .SSSTSST h“ SS ™ *
Bonn is more than eager to wants to ensure that the mark

end the financial impasse, Herr will not end up overvalued
Brandt agreeing with the against the firimeh frtne.
French that a settlement must He believes that the mark ISStAi?be not only within the Com- can afford to move up against cavatoDivision.
munity, but on the bigger inter- the dollar, even by only 8 per _
national stage. cent, only if the French franc YLHi8!Lf^Tand^
There are hints that the Ger- also moves up by a few points, r

w
?f

man Chancellor is not so happy though considerably less than SSL
as he was with Professor the mark. He is concerned that ™Te

Schiller, and feels that the the differential between the
quarrel between Germany and German mark and French franc SitJ™ .

0116 Ame can was

France has been deepened by will not be too great, and wifi
'

personal antagonism between enable German exporters to comiat rdle of the
Schiller and the French continue expanding sales within Americans has been decreasing

failure’

The
Rome, October /

Ukrainian Caff

Church celebrated, in exile

^today, the three hundredth
seventy-fifth anniversary o*
union with "Rokne,:' and -

tested against the Vatic
failure to defend it aga
persecution within the So
Union.'- - - .

- “Wfc declare our . loyally
the Pope but we note with t

that -those who; should 1
defended . the Ukraii-
-CatiioliC'Church have-remai
sffent," Archbishop Maxim 1

maniuk, fwan • Winmj
iCanadair- .toid the cozxgregai
in the Church of Saints Sen
and Bacchus- ' • ;

'

- Celebrating the mass with
other - Ukrainian bishops fi

- the United States/' Cam
Western’. Europe, : Argent
Australia, and- Yugoslavia ^
Cardinal-Jogyf Slipyi, tiie exj
bead iff the Ukrainian Catb
Church who spent 18 years i

Soviet labour camp;

"

The 79-year-old Cardinal. \
last -Week aecused the -Vafi-

of muzdiiig him and of faff -;

to help his persecuted follow
-

in the Ukraine, was. tool
holding- a conference of. .

Ukrainian bishops, apparer
'

in defiance of the Vatican. .

First topic.

The bishops' first topic

discussion is expected 1

to:-

whether to .call, the meeting
synod or ~merelyv a" conferee -

In Eastern rite Churches si

as- the Ukrainian, a synod i ;

^legislative, assembly - and..-;

bishops' ^would be assert
their- independence of - ;

Vatican if - they chose , -fl

course. =
- - - -

Today’s ’ celebratii

commemorated - the histo •

union of Brest-Litovskr in-ffiff,

under- which the • Ukraini'.

Church becante the first Easte
Church to unite with R«r
vriffle preserving its anaemia
and liturgy.

Those present today indud
the Pope's “Foreign Ministe
Archbishop Agonstmo Casart

Who visited Moscow in April t
talks with Soviet officials on t

treatment of Catfatr.

minorities in the Soviet Unit
It was the first time t.

Russians had consented' to tt

with the Vatican on religio
subjects.

Irk . .1945 .- the Ukraini
Catholic Church had six miiii-

members in the Soviet Uni
some of whom still

faithful to it The Church i
about 1,800,000 members 1

exile in the rest of the worl— Reuter and UPL

Storm beats

Everest mei

From MARGOT MAYNE
Paris, October 31

France's National Union of
Small Shopkeepers declared
yesterday it would pay no taxes
until its secretary-general,
Gerard Nicoud, was released
from a 14-month prison sen-
tence Imposed on him last Fri-
day. The shopkeepers also sent
a telegram of protest to Presi-
dent Pompidou.
M Nicoud (24), was sen-

tenced to eight months’ gaol as
leader of a demonstration in
Libourne, near Bordeaux, last
March that ended in a riot in
which several people were
injured. He was also fined over
£1,000 for damage caused in the
town.

In addition, he must now
serve a six-month sentence
which was suspended by the
Grenoble appeal court last
November for kidnapping two
police inspectors and the mayor
of Latour du Pin, .near
Grenoble. This weekend squads
of mobile and riot police were
on duty around Burgoin, M
Nicoud’s home town.

Nicoud became a national
figure in 1968 when, as a waiter,
he led a national protest against
a new law compelling small
shopkeepers to contribute to
the social security system.

Finance Minister. There may be the EEC.

Report sees threat

to world trade

steadily over the past few
I

months as more and . more of
them are withdrawn from
Vietnam.— Reuter and UPL

Bad weather has forced a

Argentine team to abandon i

attempt to climb Everes
Storms destroyed tents in Cam
Five sheltering Jorge Peterei
Ulises Vitale, and two Shexpa
and the climbers were forced 1

retreat down the moimtai
yesterday.

Setter Carlos Comensana, th

expedition’s climbing leadei
who had to return to Katmand
more than a week ago wit
frostbite in all his toes, spok
by radio to the base camp. H
said that both Sherpas ha
frostbitten toes but- th
Argentines were in good heaitt

PERSONAL

From, our Correspondent: Geneva, October 31

A new fixed structure of increasing weakness of the US
exchange rates would be dan- current account is so
gerously premature, says the generalised as to indicate

United Nations Economic Com- clearly an all-around enfeeble-

1

mission for Europe in a report meat of the competitive ;pdwef
to be issued tomorrow covering of the US in world trade.’

world trade trends for the first it accused Japan- of “con-
half of 1971. tinued import- restrictions *

The commission criticised the which were harming America’s
American 10 per cent sur- balance of trade,
charge on imports as being a

•

‘ Ci.oo par IUm
jgffwajjg*** tor, aw tame and pemuonm addnos of Uw

5.30 pjn.. two day* nwmbar dtarg« fiOp.

DARLING, DO YOU LOV8 UVWO T
Com- Rax _ - -

lire*
SIS
TAMPbOOC Ox-457- 4023.

MBIT SOMEONE throngb DotaUna.
Britain's moat joccessfiil ccrmralnr
daring system.. • Send for froa

possible brake on overall world
trade. It was already causing
“ iMw4nftnAmAfitp in TmWthflCOS ”postponements in purchases.’

it urgec'urged Governments to con-
tinue to live with floating rates
of international currencies,- and
said that the lack of certainty
on fiscal matters could depress
world trade.

United States imports were
up 15 per cent in the first six
months of 1971 while Western
Europe had a 10 per cent rise— about the same as last year-
Japan's exports rose by 50 per
cent
The report says : “ A review

of the development of the US
tirade balance over the past
decade asks whether the

Yugoslav ‘ test

for survival
’

A -PERSONAL LOAN tram £lO Without
S«acrfty. Sitarted Perrons' Postal

- Loans Ltd-. 175 Regout Street.
London wa. Tfclapiuma 01-734 1795.

BEST ;WINES by ' Big caaa. Botew
whoteaala prices. 01-584 3305.

Yugoslavia ended three days
of combined civilian and mili-
tary exercises yesterday when
she “ successfully defended
major towns in Eastern Serbia
from an ‘invader.’"

“ Timok 71 ” exercises in the
Timocka Krajina region, about
125 miles south-east -of Bel-

PWK&NANC1 TEST BY LADYCARE.

« return or phone ns

MRMNAUTV SOUGHT u ntlKt forTV film documentary. Most be out-
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1

SSgS'L Write for free brochure i.a_«

m.J
v£$8SS3&. lJSSSi “

grade, was the first test
.
of it

kinc'd organised and run by
civilians. Troops were there to I

provide a “ war atmosphere,^
and snowfalls added to it

TRAVEL
AMSTERDAM, PARIS, OR BEHL1M

todMdnaJ HolhS^L-ng,, OffLUJ
,3a Chatter Cloae, SWTL. 01-235 9&B1

On target with striped sights
WORLD WIDE low COtR l« fttaht

Inquiry Service. 01-580 a&a.
DF1P SEASON FLIGHTS at reduced

Many birds line up their prey
by sighting along dark stripes

that run from their eyes to

From MARTIN WEIL : Washington, October 31 line at its insect prey, and he
began examining a larger

J— — — --—.. — * jvkii pointed numbe
running across brightly out, the lines generally run photographs.

he eye to a spot just A series of studies revealed a
I

tne beak, a point at dose connection between the

In addition the lines, often In birds Dr Ficken pointed number of bird specimens and
. r . L, ... - * Jnning across brightly out, the lines generally run

their beaks and form part of coloured faces, may reduce the from the eye to a spot just

FLY SUNNY
=lr SSSSS** J? N. America.
S. . Africa, Far East A Australia

«HE?®
•FAIMj-—HOTEL ALMUUUfTE THAfi-8ELLAl4 days axLoion DacaraMr 3only tt^jiMany other whiter

Instant TrawL — -
her whiter bargains .TbL 01-549 oars.

their normal facial colouring, glare reaching the eye of the below
The dark “ eyelines ” that bird as it huntff its prey. which prey, when " sighted, presence in a species of the eye-

streak the faces of many birds The dark stripes are “ beyond would be ideally positioned for tines and the aniTmiis' habit of
may serve a double purpose, question ” a result of the Quick capture in the beak. feeding on umaH, last-moving
according to Dr.Robert Ficken, evolutionary process. While it “I tb®

.
idea sitting and prey.

of the University of Wisconsin, ^ difficult to estimate the looking at a picture of the blue- j>r Ficken. with Dr Paulwho has spent more than seven number of species of bird winged warbler, he said. After Matthiae. of the University of Incan enn .
years developmg his hypo- endowed with the dark eye- Joking note of toe bright yellow Wisconsin, and __ Dr Robert I 2^*

•jasi®L*sa?.,efd.IP
w *a SSSSffM’SMt

EDUCATION

thesis.
ir _ iiwirj

One function of the dark found on virtually all smsdl Jting towards the bill, he* recalls cjffcagoT published^&e^eyeline
lines, found in the faces of insect-eating birds. Many other Jpe thought struck him: theory in “ Science ” magazine,
many small birds, may be to small animals, inducting fish, Thats toere for something Dr Ficken said he has been
serve as lines of sight for frogs, snakes, and salamanders, - - • what 7 encouraged by' the response
tracking and capturing swiftly that feed on small, fast-moving He thought of the possibility after publication.—Washington
moving prey, he says. objects also show eyelines. that the bird aimed down the Post.

dcstm. ^Toadigis’ and Tprofa*-

,
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‘^ecrets . Act

agging

ress—TUC
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

^Vie TUC today criticises the misuse of the “ Confi-
marking on Government documents and says

departments should be more selective in their use.

^'V£be criticism is made in evidence to the Franks
ii^. jttee which is considering the Official Secrets Act.
i.^the TUC argues that the Government should not
: ;>>: the power to take
»;£il proceedings except

;H"? national security is

,[<i Sned.
: Sieves that Section 2 of

nd

for
f;r<

powers to prosecute people who
act in manner prejudicial to
national security. But it points
out that these powers are pro-

.. *viiev« iuai ocvuwu ^ u.
,

vided In Section 1 and that

-c t. which makes it illegal
;

Section 2 can go.

J'.iHfPle handling confidential it questions whether this
-V.ation to pass it on to an would bring more information
: Vorlied person, shoud be to the public's attention. Much
'*, ,'d. The scope of this would depend upon the will ing.

relates not only to ness of Ministers to run their

; ''Vation which might be a departments in a more open
?.*to national security but style.

."'V information which a
ment department cares

f.r' *ard as coufidentiaL
"

- TUC argues that, while
of particular concern to

1 lhb ervants and journalists,
. s in other industries
,:^:ceive confidential infor-

< , as do trade union
l j?nta lives in the course of

_':-vork.

> : the TUC dwells on the
.Si difficulties faced by

Mists. It says that a
Snt is placed on the

The Ci\il Service is preparing

J - . , „ „ ,
to recruit an elite corps of 1.200

and dissemination of
j
Who will be Britain’s first

Recruiting

1,200 for

Brussels

ation not only on security
s but also on much of

iformation which comes
' “ leaks ” from Govern-
:r-rdepartments.

'cites several occasions
:?£. newspapers have been

\ £ in unnecessarily difficult

-vms over the Act One
'ed when a Sunday paper

drop the memoirs of a
,'
'>ian becau.-- ’• was said,

...^lawful cm. ucation of

./.riation wou... have been

. ..ed from him as an officer

Crown.
..-ther was the allegation

.-‘^former proprietor of the

V Mirror " that Section 2
~.: -sed to prevent publication
•‘-ports about attacks on

s by patients at Broad-

...A TUC does not dispute
•

:
governments should have

bureaucrats at Brussels.

For months before the vote on
entry, the Civil Service has been
looking /or recruits of the
highest quality.

Its main recruiting ground is

the Diplomatic Service, which
has traditionally taken some of
the best brains from Oxford and
Cambridge. But the talent
spotters will also be going to
other universities, into industry,
and to trade union officials.

Those chosen will have to be
able to speak French, German,
Italian, or Dutch.

The Diplomatic Language
School in London is preparing
special language courses, and
officials from the College of
European Institutions are going
to Italy next week to discuss

the training needed for the new
'•Eurocrats.”

A 5p
loss on

work
Twenty-five mentally handi-

capped people at an Isle of
Wight County Council training
centre are paying

_
more for

their weekly lunches' than they
receive in wages. The 23—who
are entitled to earn up to 12
before any deduction is made
from their state disability bene-
fit—are paid 55p a week. Tbc
lunches cost 60p a week.
They work an official 32-hour

week at the Medina Training
Centre, Newport, on contract
work for three local firms. The
work involves making boxes for
cigarette lighters. packing
Christmas greeting tags, and
wrapping silver paper on wire
frames for weather balloons.

Staff at the centre estimate
that 'the output of the patients
—aged from 16 to 50—is about
a quarter of that of norma 1

workers. Greetings card packers
on the island earn about £12
a week, so the patients could
be receiving about £3 a week
if paid at ordinary commercial
rates.

The pay system has existed
sines soon after the centre
opened about three years ago.

The Rev Derek Stirman, vice-

chairman of the Isle of Wight
Association for Mental Health
said yesterday :

“ There can be
no possible excuse for this

exploitation, those who have
worked there for a long time
have, in effect, been robbed of

hundreds of pounds. 1 only
found out about these payments
when I toured the centre. The
staff made it clear to me they
were not happy about the pay-
ments."
The three firms involved,

J. Arthur Dixon, Ronson Ltd.

and Plessey Radar, all said that
they paid the normal contract
rates for the jobs and had no
say in how much was handed
over by the county council to

the patients.

A spokesman for one firm

said :
*' We did not know what

was being paid to these people.

We give the council a contract
and they fulfil it"
Miss Audrey Campbell, tbc

island's recently-appointed Dir-
ector of Social Services, said :

“ I inherited the system, I did
not devise it.” She said that

new estimates were being drawn
up to put before the social

services committee in
December.
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Crucial

age of

fatness
Seven is a crucial age for

children likely to become “Billy

Hunters,” a survey of more than

12,000 pupils in the Leicester

area says. In the survey, in

the “ Practitioner,” obesity was
found mainly in children over
seven whose parents had low
incomes. It was nearly twice at
prevalent in girls as boys.

The report suggests that an
important time to advise
parents about diet is while
children are at junior school.

Parents’ ignorance about bal-

anced diet is “ probably the
most important reason " for

obesity. The report says that
there is no evidence that physi-

ological unbalance is a major
factor.

The survey, made over a
seven-year period, examined
children aged between four and
19.

British standard time is g'one and the Palace pier at Brighton, under threat
of demolition, may follow it, but the sun is still with us and this lone bather

took full advantage yesterday

Spastic screening idea

puzzles specialists
Child health specialists were

puzzled yesterday by a report

issued by the Spastics Society

calling for the screening of new-

born babies to detect brain

damage. The paediatricians

claim that very few babies in
danger miss being placed on
the “ at risk " register.

They also question the claim
made in the report that mothers
from low social grouping are
more likely to have spastic

children. One doctor said yes-
terday: “An apparently higher
proportion of afflicted children
bom to poorer families is al-

most certainly because they
have more children.”

The Spastics Society report
—compiled by its director, Mr
James Loring—demands a

By MALCOLM STUART
“ nation-wide and skilled early-

warning service " to diagnose
spastic children in time to pre-
vent gross handicap. “Initally,

early detection can depend very
much on a simple 15 - minute
screening test made before the
baby is seven days old,” says
Mr Loring: “This test should
be given to every child as

standard procedure, since sym-
toms of brain disfunction often
disappear after those first fevv

davs of lire, only to reappear
at a later date.”

The consultant paediatrician

at one or the country's leading
maternity hospitals said yester-

day : “All doctors 3re really

very much on the look-out for
any danger signs' in babies
these days. The tests that Mr

Loring has in mind are always
carried out where children are
born in hospitals and 1 would
consider it rare for a general
practioner not to do so after

a home delivery. Ln addition,
there is regular observation at
clinics to which almost all

children go. The 1

at risk
’

register is intended for this
very purpose."
He added :

“ Nobody really

knows what causes cerebral
palsy, the brain damage
that produces spastic chil-

dren. And of course there
is no cure as such. One
can only hope to educate the
child to find alternate means
to overcome its afflictions. This
is where the real need lies and
in this direction, of course.

James Loring and his society
are doing a marvellous job.”

England
qualify

at chess
By our Chess Correspondent

The English chess team
snatched a dramatic 9-7 win in

their European Championship
qualifying match against Hol-

land yesterday with virtually

the last pawn move of the final

game to finish. Robert Wade,
the 1970 British champion, had
a lost position against Lange-
weg when the Dutchman’s pawn
reached the seventh row, and
the Dutch team appeared to be
heading- for a tie and a replay
in Holland next year.

Then Wade conjured up a
counter-attack based on the
slightly vulnerable position of

his opponent’s king.

Russia, Yugoslavia, Hungary,
Spain, and Poland have also

reached next year’s final.

England beat Holland UJ-St in

the full 10 board match which
included junior and women
players.
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Speedy letters Forecast is: Getting better

deliveries

claim doubted
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

The Post Office’s claim that 94 per cent of first class
mail is delivered on the weekday after posting, is

expected to be rebuffed when the results of an indepen-
dent inquiry are published shortly.

Preliminary findings of the survey, carried out by
the Post Office Users’ National Council, indicate that the

-jPO’s claims are too high, or

that there has been a deteri-

{ oration in the service since

the PO’s sample was taken.ETUin

S’
HORT-TERM rain fore-
casts—which account for

a high proportion of- errors
in weather forecasting—are
likely to be greatly improved
from the end of next year,
when a new computer capable
of between 10 and 20 million,
calculations a second will be
working at tbe Meteorological
Office at Bracknell, Berk-
shire.

Rain.forecasting suffers at
present because it can be
based only on observations at
a limited number of points.
Under the new system, obser-
vations taken at 25-mile inter-
vals over the whole of Europe
will be fed into the computer,
which will do 10,000 million
sums in an hour and come up

By Dennis Barker

with an accurate forecast for

36 hours ahead.

The new computer was
delivered to Bracknell by IBM.
last week, and is now being

installed. Ironing out the bugs
will probably takew until the
new year, and the new system
of forecasting should come
into operation before the end
of 1072.

Alongside the plan to im-
prove the 36-bour forecasts

goes a more ambitious cam-
paign to get a better forecast*
mg system for up to five or
six days ahead. This will be
based on some information
coming from satellites—par-

ticularly on temperatures—as
well as from: shipping.

Information will come from
z “model” covering the
entire northern hemisphere
Dr John Mason, director-
general of the Meteorological
Office, said yesterday: At
the moment we cannot hope to
get beyond two days or three
days if the weather is fairly
settled. We shall now have
the computer to do the calcu-
lations on an experimental
basis during the next year. If
we are successful* then we
shall Issue it to the ptiblic—optimistically, during the
next two years.”

Monthly forecasts are not
likely to be improved by the
computer, because mathemati-
cal methods of forecasting are
not so effective here. To make
such forecasts reliable, it

would be necessary to take

soundings in the southern as
well aS northern hemispheres
—and the ' southern hemi-J
sphere is mainly ocean.

_u fnvan,cKi]n jg fhp“ Weather forecasting

;

biggest scientific problem of
the lot as far as ’computers
are concerned,” Dr Mason
said. “ The problem is not so
much with the computer, it is

the intellectual problem of
building a sufficiently com-
plex physical - model :of Infor-

mation to feed into it" .

Today's forecast^ back page

BYFRANCISBtfSD, Political

row
on Act

The council body has sent out

several thousand letters In dif-

ferent parts of the country to

test the PO’s claims. This is

believed to be the biggest opera-

tion of its kind ever under-
taken.

Although the results are still

being processed, it looks as
though the success rate will be
significantly under 90 per cent
The last annual report of the
PO. published 10 days ago, said
that the quality of the latter
sen-ice had improved. Up toA stormy half hour was spent , ..........

at the opening of yesterday’s :

the postal strike it claimed that

session of the Electric and 94 Per
,
c*nt of

J
first class letters

Plumbing Trades Union dele-
1 delivered by the weekday

gate conference at Blackpool following posting and that,

arguing about procedure for although the quality of service

discussing the Industrial • diminished for. some weeks
Relations AcL i

after the strike, normal service

It ended with Mr Frank 1^ restored by the middle of

Chappie, the general secretary.
saying :

" Attempts are made 1

year after year to discredit
people when there is no need.

•

fr jes for speCja j praise as a body
Mr Ben Bleach, London- Press

, which looked after the interests
Branch, was accused of “ dis- 0f the consumer. Other
ruphve tactics’” when he

, nationalised industry consumer
suggested that, in view of the councils were urged to model
time factor, all matters except-

1

their activities on it.

ing the Act should be referred i :

to the executive. But the con-
ference supported Mr Chappie
by defeating Mr Bleach’s

The FOUNC was singled out
last month by the select com-
mittee on nationalised indus-

proposal.

Tbe union executive wants to
remain on the provisional
register set up under the Act
and some left-wing delegates
fear attempts will be made to
bypass this subject Mr Chappie
assured delegates this would
not be done.

Attempts to reverse union
policy supporting a prices and
incomes policy, while opposing a
wage freeze or mandatory wage
settlements, were heavily
defeated.

Delegates called for a govem-
' ment control of prices.

Mr Jim Atkinson, London,
urging “ no truck with a prices
and incomes policy," • said

:

“The Labour Government
' carried out a confidence trick

* on the working class, supported
by the executive of this union.
Let’s get a government that

• controls prices, rents, and
profits and then comes to the I

workers about wages.’’
I

Mr Chappie called Mr Atkin-
i

son’s statement " outrageous."
He said the union had not
always supported the Labour
Government.

Delegates overwhelmingly
supported an executive motion
on productivity bargaining.

It sought to continue to nego-
tiate productivity deals, pro-
vided: they protected employ-
ment prospects ; gave the
workers a share in the bene-
fits : enlarged the scope of
workers’ participation in
management decision-making,
and moved towards shorter

.
hours.

The conference continues
today.

Money
for the

asking
inStevenage Corporation

Hertfordshire has a 400-year-
old mystery on its hands

—

it cannot discover who owns
the freehold rights over 50
acres of former farmland on
which Stevenage Development
Corporation has built 355
homes.
The corporation is now ask-

ing the Department of the
Environment to approve a
compulsory purchase order
for the freehold, because it

wants to sell the homes to
sitting tenants. Under a
Government ruling, the
homes, whose average value
is £5,000. may be sold at up
to 20 per cent below the
market value—on condition
that the buyers get the free-
hold rights.

Mr Donald Hills, a corpora-
tion official, said : “ If this

is approved, the sales will go
ahead. The district valuer will

fix a price for the freeholds,
and if at any time in the
future, the real owners turn
up, they will be paid in full

by the corporation.”
The Department of tbe

Environment said : “ This Is

certainly a unique' case. Some-
where the freeholders must
be. unaware that they own
the freeholds, which could be
worth a lot of money to them.”

Mr Heath will tonight give his ministerial coll

the Government’s programme for the new session
opened in state by the -Queen in the House of ->

tomorrow- . V •

:

-Few surprij&s are expected. Much tune in th«

mons win be spent on EEC legislation which v
disputed at every stage by
most, if hot" all. Labour MFs
and by some , anti-Market
Conservatives.- . i •

-

. The main ‘EEC BAS is nut
expected to appear in the .pro-

gramme - before - the.' end of.

January or the beginning of
i

February, and if progress is

slow, the Government may
shorten the parliamentary
recesses/ in: addition to hrrahg-
j-ing long sittings.

A treaty of accession will be
signed by British representa-
tives at the end Of the year and
will be laid before Parliament
for later approval It cannot
be ratified before ; the Wain
EEC Bill—applying the EEC’s
code to British law—has been
rpnblished eariy'-in the New
Year.' .Parliament, .wiji-' nottthe weekend.
’therefore be asked to.approve
the treaty foT.-some-weeks after
it .has been laid.

. Apart from 'legislation "result-
ing directly frbm/the decision
to join the EEC, ;thd programme
will meet. stubborn opposition-
from Labour. A' Bill Jo replace
purchase fair apd the remains,
of selective employment tax by
Value. Added Tax—which the
Government, has committed
itself to whether -Britain joined
the EEC or . not—is-- sure to
bring a bitter fight ’ -

THE PRIME MINISTER, wearing the robes of a Doctor of Technology, being congratulated by the Leader
of the Opposition, who had conferred the honorary degree on him on Saturday at Bradford University,
of which Mr Wilson is Chancellor. Mr Heath, who later opened a £1 million civil engineering building,
was heckled by protesting students. An egg thrown at him hit the ground and splashed his'trousers.
Mr Tom Torney, Labour MP for Bradford South, b oycotted the degree ceremony, “ to show my disgust

of the Tory Government” - •. . •

The Fair Rents Bin to change
the system of subsidies, . has
also .

incurred labour wrath,
and the Bill, proposing radical
changes in
organisation
with local or regional criticisms
from MPs on both sides of the
House.

Wilson warns the rebels
Mr Harold Wilson, speaking Europe

at a Labour Party reception at

Huddersfield on Saturday,

warned Labour pro-Marketeers

that they must now toe the
party line. He said

:

I do not intend tonight to
comment at length on the vote

on Tory terms, in
defiance of his election pledges
that he would not attempt to
do so without the full-hearted
consent of the British people,
on the basis of tbe votes of
Tory Members of Parliament

vote to keep this Conservative
Government' in office.

date. No Labour Member of
Parliament has the right to go
to his constituency party, or toSuch a vote will be a con-

So far as last Thursday's vote
is concerned, I shall discuss

simple, more easy, more cer-
tain, the enactment within this
ne-.v session of housing legisla-
tion forcing up the rents of-
millions of our families,- and

have become
Parliament, to
vote.

'

a Member of
defend such a

Mr. Heath,, from the moment
last Thursday on Mr Heath’s this with the Opposition Chief subjecting millions more ' to he took office on a pledge to
motion that Britain chmilrt nrh;« T»r„ -u-ll . it. aiT. l.u i - 1.motion that Britain should
enter the European Common
Market on the terms he has
negotiated.

I would simply say this : His
majority was 112. Tbe contri-
bution to that majority made
by the actions of Labour pro-
Marketeers was 15S. To those
votes, those abstentions, that
kind of action, from now on he
can lay no claim. I said in Par-
liament that October 2S was
not the end. It is a beginning,
and behind the bonfires, the
fireworks, the ballyhou, and the

Whip on Monday. We shall
decide our attitude about what
happened last Thursday, and
everything else which occurred
in the parliamentary session
which ended this week.

meanj test in
rent they pay.

respect of the unite the nation, has divided and
embittered the nation. I warned

It will be > vote to enable SJKl, ,

a

the Conservatives to ^ intD tlfe Common
*

Thp not believe there is a single

Other Bills expected in .the
programme will be those pro-
viding staffer penalties ' for
criminals, establishing commer-

hcial loca£ -- radio, ‘raising -the
school-leaving age, and .provid-

the developmenting loans for
of ports.

The Government’s “ an
fiiu£k?

f
. policies shotfi

*

“vigorously and * iJ»-'
followed,” Mr->: EnotffT =“

safih at a Monday Club db-

<Hr : Powell, MP for T
hampton SW; said : ^ *

these policies the tfovei -

rijstyins • &om wt|
maintaining: econdnuiTSc

’

which' afford no , lfltfliffr .

being' adequately profltab,
’

whose ' prospects :
:

’aft
:

.

sufficiently attractive to :

'

fTesh capital for their ’di
r

ment
’* “ That is exactly the V

lich-wouWintervention whi _
or frustrate the evblufidtf

’

pattern of'supply and d
which has to be establish

M The'hiitdiy Of DCS•'•••

object lesson,” Mr" Powel -

“Years ago, when them ;

r" * i
of'public money began,# -

fhave been easier and.'qj

.

is sure to meet displaced .resources i

jobs’

'Made clear
1

through a legislative
gramme designed, as in the

ueuS c u>we b a angle
ir Labour Member of Parliament

We shall discuss our attitude

to the situation in the new
session which will start on
Tuesday. One thing must be

past 16 months, to divide and
embitter tbe British people. It wMch raS

be construed as, or in reality
will be a vote to increase

the
e
“?vinr?oste

' wU1 be
' ?» action to enable Mr

millions of families : it will be anv^sense^of 'kSLritJ’a vote to condone Mr Heath’s fv^vntP '^h ir
h
*wfn

breach of everv nleriee he just“y a v°te which will enable

made dear. No Labour Mem- entered into in tbe general
He?S t

!LJ?
ntin

X,
e t0

6 upon the nation the policiesaSSUWB * ffSTZ
can V0* i0T ^wwe“d£h^stP

i5?inca
h
; ^

any legislation consequentu1 on “f^e« “sn°nest
f
nd mcaih

over the past year, their Uving
Thursday’s vote; no Labour ihuh^rS^SlSved by

standards mid their sodgl wd-
Member of Parliament can people to enable him to assume nfThe^liHons^faSi

office. It will be a vote' for the

the reality Mr Heath now has
to face.

He cannot carry entry into

TWA
announces

anon-stop747

Leaves LondoiMMy-ISjOO.*

We'll giveyou a choice o£two meals- main feafans films and stereo musics

ineconomy five meals in fiist class. Afterwards.if^ou travelfestclass,you

Then, to help eat away the flying can-choose your.oompaiiyin either of

time^well offeryou a sdection oftwo ourtwo lounges.Ask anytravel agent.

1 ESKMftMmbrl* lira But*w* a^MfdmpfcrWW

abstain on any legislation con-
sequential on Thursday’s vote.
Th-j I made clear at the party
conference In Brighton. This has
been further reinforced by the
statement last Wednesday by

men who have wantonlv wll- "Shts it is the duty of the

fully, in fulfilment Sf th^h-
Parliamentary party to defend,

doctrinaire ambitions, imposed 2
unnecessarily, unemployment
and anxiety on a million house-

the chairman of the Parliamen- holds in this country and their
tary Labour Party, himself a families.

S
ro-Marketeer, himself a mem-
er who advisedly took the milt

responsibility of swelling Mr ocao°?’ miiK
HeathV. majority. It will be a vote to condone
For to vote on any aspect of a Government that has with-

Tory legislation on the Com- drawn school milk from millions

mon Market, on any procedural of °.^r children, and precluded

device to prevent the will of a ntiliion of our children from

the British people from being access to school meals except

represented by the votes of the on the basis of Tory means*

House of Commons, to vote for testing. It will be a vote to keep
any legislation authorising the 111 office the most reactionary

Government to promulgate Conservative Government in our
rules by statutory order affect- lifetime,

ing the economic and social No Labour Member of Parlia-
security of our people, is to ment was elected on that man-

Ieeland fishery

limits talks
Talks will begin in London

this week- between Britain and
Iceland on the declared inten-
tion of the Icelandic Govern-
ment to extend its fishery limits,
from September next year, from
12 to -50 miles.

The Icelandic Foreign
Minister, Mr Einar Agustsson,
visited London'-- in August to
explain his Government’s
position. The talks will be held
on Wednesday and Thorsday!

Plaid Cymru's decision not - to;

oppose . plans by the* Central
lectricity Generating Board -to

flood a valley in Snowdonia
was defended at the parly’s
annual conference kt Porthcawl
at the weekend. .

•

Delegates from the Caernar-
von area commented angrily on
the lack of opposition to the
proposed hy/iro-electric scheme*

nihl flo< Pen-which would flood Cum
amnen, at .Dolwyddelan.

. The scheme would, they
claimed, destroy a Welsh-speak-
ing community without brio
any benefits to the area. More-
over, Plaid’s attitude in -sup-
porting .the CEGB was an
example of how a political party
would abandon its principles in
the drive, to ‘secure votes.

But Mr Dafydd Ellis Thomas,
a member of the executive and
Plaid’s .candidate in the area
at the general election, . con-
tended that the scheme wpuld
bring jobs to -that part of Wales.
Jt was not merely the future
s>tf" one ..desolate, .depopulated
valley”: that they were decid-
ing. but. also the right of Welsh
people to have-work. -

It is now developing into an
open struggle' -

jji North-west
wales between ....middle-class
English conservationists, who
are campaigning to save our
Snowdonia- -from . offices in
Birkenhead, and us, the poor
natives who want', to' live ancT
work in the Red Indian reserva-
tion known as . the National
Park.”

other uses. The tfane ja

.

the-

friction have been h -

fied by Government
- hd -

tion. itself: r-: ,

“ It is frequently tte »D -

attitudes of Government ,

can be most easily stigw.

as negative which are the',

genuinely creative." • ^
Earlier Mr Powdl said

is. impossible to suppeuj
the rise in xmemplaymr

.

due to inflation. We have
with inflation -more or less

quarter of a century, and. ...

not ciuse unemployment
1970, but . on' the contrary
associated with high uner •

ment.
The rise of unemploy'

accompanied the aceele

'

and not the diminution of-
tion. Prices and unempio;
have gone up together.

’

and for alL employment ar
employment haver edme
from inflation and deflatit

“ We are. free of the .

that unemployment is an
dote -to inflation and tEat c

quently unemployment &
be not merely tolerated
trxved up to the point af
inflation is got under cot
. Mr John Boyd-Carpc
Conservative MP for Kin
upon Thames, appealed
servatfve anti-Mario
help the Government
EEC legislation
ment - '

He said at Southamptou
hope no Conservative, wilt-;'

its his duty to hamper
"

Government in its task-,

getting through Parliamen

-

necessary legislation."

Mr. Douglas Houghton, t

man of the Parliama^-.
Labour Party, is to be :

arid c*

explain to his constatfl*

party in Sowerby, Yorks
why he voted for EEC entr r -

teai

Oil threat if

the SoutMC
Tugs were-sent out on S’

day to spray mile-long oil's
threatening beaches* in
South after .tire Liberiair.

adeCurrent Trader (24,000 t.

bed reported an oil s

;whilet in tile Esso refinery d
at Fawley, near Southampb

All coastal
-
councils

area were alerted as the
were said to be heading tow
Southampton and Hamble.

plan

Si half-fai

Women beyond tbe

Si

TWO OF THE homeless
women interviewed in a
Christian Action survey are
dead. The third is killing
herself with hard drugs.
They tell their life stories

in “ Women without Homes,"
lublished today, which Mr
iavid Brandon, Christian

Action's consultant social

worker, wrote after tape re-

cording interviews at the
charity's Lambeth shelter for

the ’’ lousy, the alcoholic and
the so-called unhelpable."

His study of the virtually
unsurveyed problem shows
that although homelessness
among women appears to be
growing, common lodging
houses for women have
become fewer.- In Inner
London there are now only
323 beds—a 40 per cent re-

duction in 10 years. The
three interviews point,at the
ineffectiveness of institu-

tions, psychiatry, drugs, and
electro-therapy and brain
surgery in enabling the
women to regain self-suffici-

ency.

Mr Brandon concludes that
traditional social work has
little relevance and looks
forward to the development
of therapies such as gestalt

psychology. Meanwhile, he
appeals urgently for, the take-
over of local authority' recep-

tion centres by the Depart-

John Windsor surveys a/little ,

understood side to hdinelessneSs

lhat . the. social, .service* 1

.been of: much help. -T5i-
. shelter iiever :jeaHy/mt'/"
-much contact with -her/*:

ment of Health and Social.
Security and the setting np
of radical residential projects.-

Peggy, a violent 37-year-old,
told him she had been in and
out of remand homes and
prisons. At high school she
passed enough exams to have

t
one to university. At 19 she
ad a leuchotomy in West'

Park Mental Hospital. Later
she drank heavily and her
epileptic fits continued.

“ I’ve been in Holloway lots *

of times, but always on
remand. Holloway is a dump.
If you’re not a criminal when
you go in you are when you
come out
“For treatment (in Broad-

moor) they always gave me

.

ECT and largactti. The elec-
tric shock used to terrify me.
I had it so many times in
Broadmoor, West Park, and-
Harton. 2 always got it when'
I sauced a nurse or swore.
I think I was given it as
punishment, because- they
knew I was frightened.

“I can’t count how many
suicidal -attempts Tve 'made.
I don't only overdose. I’ve
flicked myself with bits of -

glass on hundreds of occa-

sions. '.-In th’fr end rn
either die or 'end up back
in Broadmoor.? . ..

Fiona, aged ; 17,' who had- -

been going steady with a
butch lesbian, Judy, for about
six months, left the shelter
after becoming gradually
more .aggressive and was last. ?

seen .looking .old '-and rufi-
~

down, most probably through •>

taking Chinese heroin.

She left home in Scotland
at 15, worked in London dubs,
bad brushes with theJaw and -,

made three attempts on her •

life. Her father, who deserted.

-

her, was in prison time, after
time for Warehouse,breaking.

“I am supposed to. be still •

seeing the psychiatrist at St
Thomas’s. I only go when, I

feel like doing something,
stupid. I’ve only been twice- .

-

I. don’t feel - as if I. need “

.psychiatric treatment. 1 need
to be told things about myself •

—I want to know why Tm so
unhappy, for long stretches*

.

“Til. .stay in -the shelter
until I find -a flat.- I’m going -

’

to stay off drugsj for .
good

now. I’ve made' my -decision -

—it's either
.
Judy or the

drugs. Once we get a* flat .

Til settle' down a Ict better.”
Thelma, aged 7£ .adopted

-the r51e-of mother at -/the
shelter, but then .cleared off
with some. of the residents’*
money. Her husband deserted
her for another woman after
35’ years of marriage. She

.
accepted him back, but for
JO years Would hbt share\Ms
bedroom. - -

.
.

.

-
..

Six months . after he died
her favourite son died in a
road accident.. She had psy-
chiatric treatment, then
began

.
staying with her

£am i Ijf. .who sold
, 'her

bungalow without her know-;
,

ing. • She left them because
she felt, unwelcome, took to
the roads, living for a time
with hippies m Brighton.
She has-

. since.'died of cancer...
All three came from- broken.,

families, Mr Brandon says of
Peggy : “ Our response was to
institutionalise Jhifc Small child
for many'- years., We- rwere
totally unable,to provide even
the shadow of a suhstrtnte.far

.”

her own -famityj This flie
intelligence was ' reduced"to
communication - with the fist
and the broken bottle."

'

• Of Thelma: "She erico'-. -- -

.aged so-many people ' to le
her .that shtf fina -J;-'on

;collapsed -under the weigh
*In

.
general, he sees -t.

... social -services taking
" almost.predatoryrrOl& Wf.- -. 7

- damage has been done'witi^ -
• ...

,
the home ; what anguish * " --

•-
.poyerty-=seems to/be accc r =

^ tutted, and
: extended rath

then eased." ;> - :

i

' Mr' Brandoa ^quotes fre
- “Social

. .Work /with F;
lies ” : “ Social work has

.. tneory of helping, no traditi
of success.-. Social work at
psychiatry are - witho--
appropriatearmament becair

. . : the . helping - -. professio .
- :

. have, learned essentially iOO/ 1

.

how to. liberate people .wl <•-
have .become beneficiaries v: -
a norm-directed life : . . her^

,

•£-.
.

.

social
...workers .

will; have ’

.,

— come .- to tarns ? .with
.

-

phenomenon of ndrmlessne «>, *• •

whiyh makes Ijbefatmg f<\ 2
impnmng- efforts: : miss ‘ tf

,

’

mxfiLy' . .. . . .. , j.

.

v,

.

Mr Brandon:, says.i
y i
-
-'"enggy .tiridgghnildif^ *»: >»— ( between ,1®re\poi. j* S': -

of tiie cUhnt and^bat t\ *

: - .
• society, when- -the gap,is <»*

.
-*
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pg^tis Jensen Help to

leones ‘not
mvent

,

anted in TTK’
on one s

allIvU HI v lV own
r. - BY OUR EDUCATION STAFF By KAYE MACPHERSON

•he headmaster of a leading comprehensive school M^Ge&ge
S
LosS

8
was^aimost

idon has attacked the publication in a Government- ready to give up as a freelance

;ed education journal of :an article by the contro- Mentor. His funds had nearly

1 vAvupHmti aril rinal ' ncvnhnl HJB OUt 8Du motor maQllfaC-
U' Americ^ ^educational

-
^cholo^t Professor “ffiSandTwho

• A|.ir Jensen. Mr Max Moms, head of Wlllesden High could have used his ideas
~ 111] )1, said that if the -philosophy of the article were showed ho signs of offering

ed, it could ultimately, lead to all-coloured schools financial backing for him to

s country. ; -
;

contmue -

•jv^q wccfcs ggQ he sold his
hAfeaven forbid that Jensen's policies ever gained a house in Warwickshire and
ill)fold in Britain,” he said. Professor Jensen's article moved to Scotland to take part

”"J[rs in “ Educational Research,” the quarterly journal * scheme which fae says is a

e National Foundation S!&£! ®the” Wlth

h ducational Research in scholastic achievement is partly _ . , A

-\^nd and Wales, published a resuJt of the pupil’s ethnic * “ a P?”1 subsidise men
*

i?ImZw minority status per ae, imply- with creative ideas by giving
x.

Jfc Momsisa mmnber
iDg discriminatory schooling, is them individual workshops, at

;
' foundation $ board, and thoroughly faisled by the minimum, rents and providing

Tr"s }
\ie National Union of present study ” low cost housing. The work-

--7 *. 'avaunfivA Ua caid “ ehv,nt- Vnr. Kam nnrfuwpJ\lliU

in:S.^ Xr BY OUR EDUCATION STAFF
ft v-

7
intern executive. He said

Jl: particle would “ elevate

It is a plan to subsidise men
with creative ideas by giving

low cost housing. The work-

ctability. racial endowment. Reviewing
his battery of test results, Pro-

Development,
V ^ , -i- i • ms cattery of test results, Fro- sn^TSTVui:^

•'.*5 'she article. Professor Jen- fessor Jensen says no more than Scottish Office.

’• ; Xpeats his previous claims that they measure 44 input ’’— Already four inventors have !

-
‘ .'.i^ahite children are innately the ability a child brings to its been chosen to occupy some of
-Sw intelligent than, black education—that this, factor the eight units. They were

• :
-‘i i^

en-He reports^the results seems to slay remarkably con- selected by a panel of indus-
.

study of 6,619 Negro, stant through his school life, trialists who had 143 applica-
an*

.

,®nd
3
Anglo - *>axon and that environmental in- tions from all over the world to

:
children in .California. equality does not emerge as consider.

. :ground a measurable “ intel- decisive. Because of his type of work,
deficit

1 among the non- But he does emphasise that Mr Lush has been given a work-
- - ". - -Saxons in ms sample. He aj[ three ethnic groups scored shop away from the main build-

‘.

T
:£this was not chiefly arm- almost equally in the more ele- jugs. He has developed a new

v J-' vie to cultural deprivation, mentary tests of ability to learn process for the manufacture of
^.economic status, or aiscn- by rote and to associate words parts used in car steering and is

ejon by schools. or images. The differences working on a cheap and simple
.'..

J
‘'->ting ability for conceptual began when he measured ability air suspension for small cars.

•V'X’iit, he found that the to conceptualise and scholastic

.\jXge Negro eighth-grade skill
. New factory

... •- performed at the level of The National Foundation for „ / . .

: ^tglo-Saxon child In a fourth Educational Research, which At,59, Mr Lush is planning

• Mexican -eighth graders ^ Government-financed, says it
ar
?{^

d
•

-i: rmed at the level of sixth- has .published the article ^
Anglo-Saxons. .The per- because it is "an extremely house has gone into setting up

Vince of Negro and Mexican g00d piece of research.” h™vSi SriSi
=- v

fr
«ader

?
^suobett^ttan lJ week &e foandation jffcJgggJSiSi

^

PubUshed a ma^^ey of its ? S2S^S&l7r ISd a

I Ramblers say

cars overrun

national parks

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

National park authorities have been too slow in com-

ing to grips with leisure motorists, according to the

Ramblers’ Association.

In evidence submitted to the National Parks Review
Committee, under Lord Sandford, the association says

the parks have been overtaken by the enormous growth
of motoring since 1949, and : — *

in many areas they have even ^ -m

now “ scarcely begun to plan UAAATt
to cope with it” uCCOflU

It was not until 1970, says the ^^

^

v "•

association, that the Goyt
Valley experiment in traffic con-
trol was launched, and no sue- I^-b-b n
cessors have yet appeared. But I I R R II^
by 1975. because of the motor- *^
way building programme, the
average number of people 9
within a three-hour journey of a ._ __ _X
national park will have gone up I 9 JTB I I
from 11 millions tD nearly 15
millions, an increase of 32 per
cent.

The ramblers believe that all
Rtr

the parks are going to need By oar own Kepor^
their equivalents, of the Goyt Belfast will follow London as
Valley scheme, in Derbyshire the second city in the world to
and Cheshire, ‘ probably on a have a severe burns hospital
larger scale than
hitherto conceived,”

anything i

and they
unit equipped with hoverbeds
—a system that will be

say there are many areas where inspected by Russians at the
such schemes could be brought Mount Vernon Hospital, Middle-
into operation now.

“ It seems to us that the
experiment has already demon-

sex, next year.
The system suspends a patient

entirely by an upward stream
stratad that motorised visitors of warmed air, so that he
are prepared to leave their appears to be floating entirely
vehicles and enjoy traffic-free in space. This minimises pain
roads, provided that the scheme and increases the speed of beal-
is properly devised and publi- mg after plastic surgery. The
cised and provided that neces- idea developed by the National
sary accompanying facilities are Research Development Council
laid on. at a cost of around £100,000.

- Xi
; and four respectively. £wn which blamed early home

; ’".is gap stayed relatively deprivation for later poor
*

• .—V..y as children went up the school . performance. Next
-

~;.l. There was none of the month it promises to publish years a®°
Next He began on his own four

• as CDiimeu w«ui ^ uuo- scnooi - peiTormauw:. c l .

-. 'X There was none of. the month it promises to publish JJ*J**J® Jfi£$%*£?
. ^mlative deficit” which regies to Professor Jensen by

J® * Rpfnrp ^hat- -.j researchers have found at British psychologists and S?
ld

Hnlpr
6

schools and have cited to educationists.
engmeer Wlth

- anti-.rensen thanes of Tt> be of ^ service to an u r ,0nr^«• '^.'onmental depnvation. Increasingly bemused teaching He said- Glenrottes have

is concluded that schools profession, as well as to poUti-
JjJj

0
“J HariSg got 2? to

• • e district under consider- dans and parents, the rephes ^ here Havnng gox mis lar

:

: ^ZrLT^"
P~Krsrx MjJgJfts£& out

•he notion thet poor Jesly conSictmg resulte.
h... i. .1....-

Turning a blind eye—the Israeli fashion week at the Bloomsbury centre includes

this Arab-style cloak covering hot pants and a two-part beach outfit. The Dayan
eye patches come as extras

Objectors focus attention

on £4M telescope

“It is certainly clear from will feature in the first burns
the questions asked of motorists unit of its type anywhere in

during the experiment that the the world, at Mount Vernon, the

great majority welcomed the regional bums centre. It is

scheme.” expected to open in December.

Discussing recent proposals W72.

for dividing the Exmoor and rmf.
ho^y a

J2f
r”Si?a

Dartmoor parks into zones of S“L TTnit
quietness and relatively inten- Mnna^. Eetfast.

pjvp flip acsnriafinTi dnnhts Will DG AS A fSSUlt Of A CAIO"

Shethe? mSSSSSbk cS by the NKDC to interest

Strictions basedm Suasion ^‘i?(.a
Irel“<1 metLcal men

is^tr^csssss: 1?“ s
Northern Ireland medical men

The Russians expressed an
^ 9 early interest in the Mount

aS iTsni no .ndicatinn^hat
toe

r TL endf hweverf mtil modielaSons

tSi
d
to °firSSm«rt c0uld ^ made to^ system ^
iiirhwniiS^jS disposing of the compressed air

after use—between 800 and

SpAbSI ScofianTif ttS „
Although loed organisations By JAMES LEWIS

is possible.
. unSversitv?°S^ to

M
spen? £4 farmers about the effect the

fill refrp^hfnF
her

and ^verv ““l110115 on building the world’s * telescope will have.
ful, refreshing,

.
and very _dio tplescoue on the There will, undeniably, be a

lee of a hill and casts no radio - . .. —. - — —0—

.

shadow, will not be restricted. *. wsociation is partial- the machine.

There are few hills however IarS c”*1631 in submission The Mount Vernon unit will

- toe nSert risS Uttle^ore of the Government's decision to COst, by its completion, about

than theTrSoSi di^ltS of
make £50 millions availabkfor £350 ,000 . Money_has been pro-

“ greatly in excess of current
levels.”

1,100 cubic feet of warm humid
air a minute is discharged by

iiore democratic’

°one '
. _ 0 to Mr Lascelles, however, the u, the valley.

It is a different attitude, he area is Mhely to be nearer 16 According to
claims, from Govemment-spon- a square miles — a circle a Uttle

Bl£Sell l^CTetar
sored agencies which will DDt Jf5ft crish on a nte of 20 acrw ovpr two jpjjes radius — and eomer7

’

back a new idea because of its Meifod. Because toe scheme
tijere Wculd be no question of c-arrn^

Meirion

£688,000. NRDC. and t

In the same financial year the Research Council.
Medical

not the
I. Iran,
d States

- mrn " . H , U Ml U V j UAKB. A new iucd utuiuac wi 7— mere wcuiu ue no nurauuu ui r.rmpr '„ Tininn thp linivpr-.llwA V UvlllvVA insecurity and will not support “t in accord with the
•> blight ” in the usually

Farmers urnon, tne umver
taon suggests that the Country- have also said they may buy

another which is further advan- county development plan, it
accepted sense of the word. p rf

c

e

v : _ ^mpnihprl side Commission should have a the equipment, for which toe
:

,

'
' ced because they say money can W.weU go to a pubhc inquiry.

ê ^"7Tsitv believes that 3382? «« liJS ^ budget of between £2 and £3 NRDC would get a royally.

-7Udmutera ewer the ,ge of bo foundtaU
. . , ZZme thread T’Sto. mtorflreni JgSim" riSSA mllUons instEad of £500'000- —T

=

".re more hkeiy to be broad- witli superns g jje gays it is a hypothetical ^ already done so* according udthin that area can be settled the Fanners’ Union of Wales. Listing toe Trawsfynydd RR StstlflTl Will
Tbe^ndi|^e published J-f- ‘S«S

d« to toe counfer
.

pl^niug officer. ^“»ly. JPwf. ««*£ ..Tbere^Jowev? pow^ etafioum Snowdonb, toe »» 81311
.

n
_

WUI
-wTeccerffine to a survey MV to /W?- «S SS,sr w, «uuiuji*d

, Ivl ...A >> fVio rmnntprlv innmal rotues scaeme naa uut r~ » , s+ uui-cura. *j> wc «>« »» w-j me areas lounsi poieuuai — <uiu iuc ucjncuauuup m
Mr touis Cohen, of toe

NaSonal^undation for “P- B** toere was a strong ISS new developments involving the possibly . by building caravan Manchester Corporation in toe

!

- iol of research in education, of
». £w possibflily he would have had use of electrical or equi^ parks — Md who fear their Lake District as examples, toey|

Educational RMearch to Mg_
togive up ontus own. OSS nient we would like to be told Sians will be thwarted by the say there is. unfortunately, “no.

mannJ if 4V, f3l«T, luc LUUUljr yioxil

Sfe bad nM cro^id

Listing toe Trawsfynydd
power station in Snowdonia, the

would be unaffected,’’ said Mr wbo might want to capitalise on Meldon reservoir on Dartmoor,
Lascelles. “In the case of any the area’s tourist potential — and the “depredations” of

Verslty of Bradford. Educational ^esearen an
. versuy oi *>«***«*

laofl and Wales. They show a

:.:e disagrees wrffc recent for older heads, to give

. *rican claims that autoon-
less gupport to the teaching of

.anism, close - nundeaness, the three Rs and to give greater
• lack of educational lunova- hacking to requisitioning new

. were characteristic of me matenSs and inviting parental

BR station will

cost £400,000
A £413,000 station is -to be

'fSdCtSB»V olto. SSSSEtt appliants toeWTS gS?**‘ development to the ritiige of s^eta“
.-.•roasters. ' SSBTB sSool ?al backing in the form of Meifod itself, which is in toe lives at

he British findings, based on It IIs remjrt However, ifmnow^a^g "planning blight” Professor

rTool heads to EDglandand rtaff should.carry'but a de»- Lush smd . Warn avatia- Lascenes, general manager of

tary, Mr
at Meifod.

Simon Meade, sions, whether by
agencies or by industry.'

public the station is ei

opened by May
pected to be

Pupils plan protest

on half-fare cut

through, the whole tiling could
collapse.” -

Warning to

workers
onr Education Staff

A demonstration ,
in Hyde - mistress, Mrs Carol Handley,

Time to

turn a

new leafProduction of the Olympus
Handlev engine for the Concorde may be

* halted today. More than 6,000

that toe manual workers are to attend a A MANAGER spends about 15
™ — P -j

Trocf-prflgV iltULCU lUUOJ, WUiO Uiou v,WV
<rk by schoolchildren against saw yestrauay.

manual workers are to attend a A MANAGER spends aha

-ndon Transport’s decision to ofhalf&res to rush “feting at toe
.
Rolls-Royce P« cent of his worktog

•irolisk half-fares for -ro^-of houraf,or tt^se 14-m
fr'I^rtToSTshop ™ re^Sl'

X /^PlPl®111 iTam 'January “ being
md^SSo^ose their£1.50 a week pay offer. will also be on a clrcu

>1 ^0tiC
‘amed(orNoVember :!1

- Th„ The stewerhe, who are
/X ^ The organisers .are eight gay that withdrawal of half- demanding a 15 per cent cost deveionmente in hS

ipilsagedbetween 14 and 18 SL passes for 14 to Blur of living awarf-^bout £5 a EfgflgS* SdtodtSJJ
; r the Camden School for: Girls, olds will affect older children week for the skilled meMre S5Cra\ly.™Ms^S alSmS

• 'Tth help from their parents, ^ po0r parents. expected to recommend a strike JSSJU sSSL?Llj
•

•
'
iey have printed 50,000 They have invited a London to back up toe . claim. The

reaQer « newspapers and books,

igfletg for distribution in 400 Transport official to address the Rolls-Royce management has Guardian Business Services Is

,
%ur

shortcutto
agood

investment

stewards,

per cent of his working time
reading. He has to read letters,
reports, and memoranda. He
will also be on 'a circulation
list for a number of journals

" toools meeting. “He will need to warned workers that any action presenting a two-day non-resf-

11 Thev that they them- produce some very good argu- which affects production will dmitto workshop
, entitled

>lve can afford to pay the ments/’ Mrs Handley said, result m their being sent; home “ Quicker Reading" to increase

innutt will “they have done their home- with department being closed —
xtra fare, but the increase will “they have don

. hpose a very serious burden work on
m
toe

" n poorer families,” their head- thoroughly.

tome- with department
very until they ag:

normally.
GUARDIAN BUSINESS

SERVICES

Solicitors back fixed fees
the reading speed of those man-
agers who have 'to eope with a
stack of reports,magazines, and
journals.

• Most managers are slow

m. 0 n h T __al ARSOCiation if the Lord Chancellor’s Liberties. He said many people readers, unable to handle even
lie British Legal Associate

were adopted — in magistrates’ court cases were relatively easy materials at
* inference at York yesterday be a red- unaware of their legal and civil speeds higher than 250-300

-overwhelmingly ‘ rejected a uction in the quality" of work, rights . words per minute. ' On the
' Proposed chance in the house And the only, people who will He said that people were other hand, there are some
'

Durnhncp fJvvtranrine system suffer will be the public. sometimes wrongy advised by people who ue naturally faster
Purchase conveyancing sy

A lMgBa solicitor, Mr “ well-intentioned police officers and more effective readers (a
which would .abobsh the fixing

Wexler, said the con- or magistrates' clerks " to plead feet which was discovered as

I’ve got some money which I could invest. But I don’t

want it to be tied up so that I can’t get it when I want it

I want as high a rate of interest as possible, with income tax paid.

I don’t want to have to bother with paying the income tax myself.

I want to start my account with £ and be able to add to it by
any amount at any time. My money must be absolutely secure.

I am sending off this coupon on the understanding that Nationwide

can meet all these requirements.

So please send me a colour brochure giving full details of what
Nationwide has to offer.

Name. (block letters, maass)
i

Address

To: Nationwide Braiding Society, New Oxford House, High Holbam, LondonWCiV 6PW
bf fees and Allow price ?py3pf.ing scale'of fees was last guDty to offences. He told of long ago as l$7g>. This work- m Teh OI-242 8822 Og
competition between solicitors, fixed 18 years ago and was the case of a man who -was not shop » designed to teach mana- mm mm* mgm mmm mam mam mmm wmm mm Mj wmmh mam« mmm— M

, .. becoming less adequate. But jegaily represented who gov the skills used by these - jl^V HB Hi VI IH HI Hi 1
.Sohotors at th®“?£e^:

L
c
^ solicitors stai accepted the pleaded gutife to a charee rradra. Results from previous

°La &**?££££** scSe as a fair system. Snder toe Theft Act when fie touring eonrses^todicate that
which, they claimed, would be „ w««r anneared at a magistrates’ toe average delegate will

increase his maxfannm reading
speed by abont SO per cent,
Without loss rtf rnmTrrphprunnTi.

s SB the pilTded pann
scale as a fair system. under toe Theft Act when fie

ttSB33ttSS& » Wemer. ^ ^oweve
£

spared at a magistrates*

*
. They wertworried by reports that if price competition was to court

. :

' toat the Sanceflor, Lord be allowed, the fees would have He was sent for sentence at
- . •\»riSn* w™ .waawu

* k. u arastlv >nrrp.aKf»d—oer miartdr smsiatia — ‘where hegassessBksss
•SfeSsS F-R3SP% sssa-rr.r
V^ffis^e^Sd^dowSfs^ctiy tort they^re adequate." acquitted. But by that time he The workshop will be held in

VlfilM SocSS The conference heart a Wal- iSl already spent several veeks Londomon November 23 and24.

1 vit
0

r > ; W, n-tor sail solicitor Mr Ivan Goffer, m custody." Full details from The Registrar,

• ^ m-pe ^solicitors to consider The motion calling for Guardian Business Services Ltd,
j" SiMener, told theconference, ggft-r® SffiEte" -wM, Jie contact with the NCCL was. 21 John Street, London WC 1."iSTLT • • • - ^ PTMter contacts with *he contact wim tne-‘SW* B& « fer Civil iowever, dieted. Telephone 01-837 7011. Extn 334.

Funds excert ©50,000,000, .Authorised for Investment by Trustees.
Afanbcr ofthe Bnfldiny Scu^^riyg^lyyintinn,
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ADCLPHI 1836 7611). Eves. 7.30.

WiEnw: of°a hm**
SHOW BOAT

'E-JfiSJio immortal mna. 01KERN 6 HAMM ERSTEIN

.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCH a^6 640&

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT’S DREAM

7 -!0. Nov. 10 m&e. 11—
nil seats soldi : Joyce's EXILES
i Tomorrow. Wed. 7.30. Now. 1H, 13w*e i : Etheroflc's THE MAN OFMpoe (Thur.. Frl. 7.30. Nov. 15.
jo* s PUjtcfs OLD TIMES (Sat. 5.0

m4c . i : Gorte’ -

fJJEMJES *NoV. 8. 9—last ports.)
TJJE, PLACE. Dukes Rd. £usIon 387
0031 Tonight 7.30—Strindberg's

MIS5 JULIE
Alt tickets 9Qp i plus lOp non-
tneurttet* RSC & Place Clubs i.

AMBASSADORS |B36 1171). Eva. 8.
Sacs. 5 and 8. Mats. Tubs. 2.45.

AGA7KA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
-NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

THEATRES
LYRIC (437 56861, 8.0. SaL 8.30 A
3.50. Mats. Wed. 3.0 (red. pricoa).

ROBCRT MORLEY
Mary MILLER arid Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn;
author ot " Relatively Spelling.

** VERY. VERY FUNNY.*^s£Sff^r®*NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR I

MAY FAIR (629 3036 ». Era*. 8.1S.
Saturdays 6. 16 and 8.46.

GEORGE COLE tn lAr BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—-E, Siandard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST

S
r Chnstonher Hampton. BEST PLAY
F THE YEAR.—Flay* * player Award.

APOLLO <457 26631. Evenings 8.0.
Frl & Sat. 5.30 ft 8 30.

A1 FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN 1 —D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

CAMBRIDGE >8.36 6056). Evenings B.
Sals. 6 & 3.40. Mat. Thurs. 3.

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ

By JOHN OSBORNE
COMEDY 1 93il 25781. Ebgs. 8.15. Sat.

6',. 8.40 i Wed. 2.3tn. iRod. prices
25p to El). Charles Tlngwell. Gay
sin -iie ion. Richard Coleman in 6Ui
CREAl YEAR rnrence Frlsby'a

There's a Girl in Mr Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

MAY FAIR. 459 £051. From Dec. 20.

SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW
Dally 10.30. 2.0. 4.0.

MERMAID 248 76£k>. Rest. 2835
GENEVA by Bernard Bhaw. Opens
Thurs. 7.0. Subs. 8.15. Th. ft Sal.
3.0. Previews Tups, ft Med. 8.0.

QUEEN'S 1734 1166). Evenings B.O.
Sat. 6.50. 8.30. Mat. Titan. 3.0.

KENNETH MORE
to GETTING ' ON

fay ALAN MNNFTT
"Night to remember.** D. Mirror.
“Wry ft witty new comedy." Gdn.

ROYAL COURT T30 1748. prove.
Nov. 4. 5. 8 7.30 Nov. 6 5-0. 8.30
DAVID STOREY’S new play

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed fay Lindsay Anderson.

ROYALTY. 405 8004. Mon.. Tu,. Th..
F. 8.0. W. St 6.X5. 9.0. Adults only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
OH I CALCUTTA!*

AMAZING ft AMUSING."—P^Exp.
'THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.
1 BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL. ST

CINEMAS

(AAi. Bookable. 6.0. 8.

ABC 2 2.30. 5.30. 8,30. _

ACADEMY ONE.' '437 2981>- l-PU

a.O. 4.1U. 6.25. 8.45.

airhSL’Ssr
prog*. 1.5. 3.30. 6.0. 8.35.

Mifunu. Showing 5.30. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Charlng Cros* Road (MO
9862). Sieve McQuoen »n LE mans
lUi 70mm Foil Siereo _Soun«._.Sep.

9>T MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evge. B.O.
Sat. 5. 8.30 1 Wed. 2.45 rad. prices).
MARIUS GORING, JOHN FRAS8R

SLEUTH
Now In 111 Second Thrilling Ynar.
** Best lor years. "—Evg News.

CRITERION. 1930 32161.
Mon. to Frl. at 8. SaL 5.15 ft 8.30

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray Du-. Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—"ONE OF THE
.DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR. '* E. Sian.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE B36 3878. Evas.
7.30. Mat. Thur. ft Sal. at 3. To-
night & Tomorrow :

DANTON'S DEATH
*• A triumph for Christopher Plum-
mer.” Wed. unit! Nov. 8 lad peris
or AMPHITRYON 38 ' Geraldine Me-
Ewan—the zonlth of her career I

' Christopher Plummer—an actor of
massive presence."

OLD VIC. 028 7616. Eyas. 7.30. Mat.
Thun, ft Sal. 2.15. Tonight A To-
morrow .

CAPTAIN OF KOPENICK
* Paul Sc ofteld—

a

tremendous comic
performance. wed. until Nov. 8:

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

SAVOY 1856 8888). 8.0. Sat. 5 A 8.
Wed. 2.30. 4th Yr. Jeremy HAWK.

4 Muriel PAVLOW Ir W. E. HOME'S
» Greatest ever Comedy Success.

A THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 1 836 6596).
Evs 8. Frl.. Sat. 5.30. 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
** HAIR -

Few good seals available tonight.

SHAW 1 388 13941. Avis Bunaago.
Joseph O’Conor In Pei or Tenon'sSUP ROAD WEDDING. Last week.
Ev. 7.30. Sat. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 2.30.

STRAND (856 266t>> H (i (Thurs 5.0
Reduced prices). Sat. a.45 ft R so..

Michael CRAWFORD Linda THORSON.
and Evelyn LAYF In

PW 2 30. B.O.Sun.nO. a.O Bktale

4MEO ROLY. Orford Or. 580 1744,

BYSSI
CAMEO
2001 <U>

" Laurence Olivier—a performance of I

S3W.-W5S. i*S£w5K*
!

NO^ please-we-re British
Seals available, book now. Reduced I

** HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Itlis.

price Mat. Thors.

DRURY LANE 1836 81DB1
Evg a 7 50 Mar. wed. ft Sat. 2 50.: A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the 111* a! JOHANN STRAUSS." HUGELY ENJOYABLE *'—S. Times
DUCHESS 1 836 82431. Evenings 8.30.

Friday and Saturday 6 15. 8 30.
"It's true It Is."—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES - OH: CALCUTTA' ' SEEM
LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN 1 AND IT'S I PALLADIUM 437 7373. Tonight 7.50.

OPEN Space sun 4970. Members
Portable Theatre ft Traverse Theatre
prevent LAYBY by 7 authors. Tups.
to Sun. 8 p.m. Laie show Frl. ft Sat.
IQ p.m. plus lunchtime 1.15 Toes.
to Frl. GEORCe ft MOIRA.

PALACE (437 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Evs. 8 O. Frl.. sat 5.30 and 8 30

DANNY LA RUE
at THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD

Camoany ore on holiday, Nov. 23
until ' -ec. 4. Re-naming Dec. 6.

FUNNIER THAN BOTH "—N.Y.T.
DUKE OF YORK’S. B36 5122. Red.

prlc" prow tomor. & Wed. 8.13.
lit Nlabt Thurs 7 •). subs Evs. 8.15ANDREW CROCKSHANK In

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Douglas Home.

FORTUNE 1 83b 2238 1 . Evqs at 8.0.
Sat. 3.30 ft 8 30 Mat. Thur. 2.45.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DLTfBRIDGE'S Thriller Triumph
SUDDENLY AT HOME

.
" FIRST RATE PLAV WITH

(YGENTOt.'S MURDER PLOT." D. Tel.

CAWRICK >836 460) i. Evs y. Sal. 5.45
8 30. Mat. i rod dices i . Wod. 2.45

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS" In pursuit of bedwonhv blrdo." SM.
' DON'T JUST LIE THERE.

.
SAY SOMETHING "

SHe-tplurm SMASH HIT."—BBC
GLOBE ii-,7 1 392' Evenings 7-3u.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy bt, Jean -Paul Sartre.

Hilarlnii« rmnndv anino tnnrailrit *te

Subs. 6.15. 8.45. Sal. 2.40

THE VAL DOONICAN SHOW
with MIKE YARWOOD

ROY SUDD. ANN I ANDERSON

PHOENIX i»56 8611). Mon.. Thnr. 8.
Fri. Sat. 5.15 i25p to £1.40) ft 8.30
4th YEAR OF LONDON’S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

** RACIEST BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOUREDSHOW IN LONDON.”—Sun Timet.OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCES
"AS LIVELY AND AMUSING AND
ENTERTAINING AS IF IT HAD
OPENED YESTERDAY." — What's
On. 29.10.71

VAUDEVILLE (836 9988). Lvqs. 8.
Mat. Tuea. 2.4A Sat 5 and 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOV! OVER MRS MARKHAM
“ LAUGHTER HIT o! the Year. I
never alonner1 aughlna "—People.

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317)
„„„ .Nightly 6.15 end 8.45
£100.000 Spectacular Production oi

THL BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER <854 U283 1 Book Now.
H Suhii) Give i Dog Bone. Open
Dee. 9 Enchanting Tamil* PamomIn

WHITEHALL (93(16692)7765). London
Theatre oT Adult Enlcrtalnme-.c Mon.,Tun-. Thur- Frl 8.-30 Wed. 6.1and R.45. Sat 7.S* and to.nLondon a LonfrovorslaJ S?t Corned

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNOHAM'S (830 5028). Evgs. 7.45
Sat. 8.0 ana 8. 18 Thurs. 2,45.

CORIN
REDGRAVE

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec. 16 ft 37
at 2 pm. Suhs Mon.-Thnr. 2 pm Frl.
Sat. A Dec. 21. 23 27. at 11 am ft
2 pm (until Jan. I9i. A. A. Milne's

WINNIE THE POOH
Jimmy Thompson ft Frank Thom ion.

ClARAN
MADDE.J

havmaricet (Qin "Saa, Evo ,. ao .
r I •• Uoif 7 Qjire 5 0 A- A
ALEC GUINNESS JEREMY PIRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

f. JOHN MORTIMER
HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606).

Evening* 7 3(1. W-d. ft Sal 2 50Howard KEEL DinWin DAHR1EUX
la juperb—Sun Is Enrhan ling—D.T.

AMBASSADOR
, _ A MuMcal Love Hlnrr
0323Unn'—Sen. * Extravagant •—E. SL

PICCADILLY (457 4506'. Preview
Tomorrow at 7.50. Coen* Wed. at
7. subs. evs. 7.50. Sals. 5 ft 8.15.
Mat Wed. at 2.30
ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.

JOHN CLEMENTS In

DEAR ANTOINE
PRINCE OF WALES 9.30 8681
8.0 Frt. Sr Sat. 6.10. B.45. Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS
__ BIG BAD MOUSE

NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING.—E.N.

ABELARD AND HELOISE

. Way-''—Gun Times.
Rund-strvtchlnv experience."

‘A VlVli
Dip Tel

YOUNG VIC (hy Old Vic). »28 7616
F'ns. 8.n. Mat. Sal. 2.30

fSsartewsus’sa.*&a8.0 THE PAINTHRS. All seals 4Op.

^U'^r-Pd'M^r ,

F^n5°8.I15

Opening Tonight 11 p.m.
DOROTHY SQUIRES

Usa prefix 01 onfy whin Mg.
phoning from outside London

n»e Ultimate
a SPACE ODYSJfY

Profit . C 1». 4 BO„ “7 AO

CAMEO ROYAL. CN X-M (9SO 6915)
^MASUTU TXI PERMISSIVE iX)

CARLTON 930 3711 ' )-Tom James
HRdlov Cnasp i most book.

THI GRISSOM GANG (XI . Prog*
12.40. 8.55. 5.30 8.10 *FI|m ibiu
at 12.45. 3.20. 6.0. 8.401.. Late
snow sat. 11.15 S.m.

CURXON. Curum StiweL 4737
Bernardo Bertolucci's .THE CON
FORMIST (Xl 8.0. 4.15. 6.30. S.45

DOMINION. Ton. Ct Rd. 1580.9562
OLIVER! (Ui. Sep prog* 2ri2v?A
BKble. NOW BOOKING ! FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF (UI. OPENS Dec. -10

EMPIRE. Laic. Sq- 1437 1234 ' DavM
Lean’l RYAN'S DAUGHTER <AA>.
At 2.25. 7.25. Late Sal. 11.50 Bkble.

LEICESTER Square Theatre (930 5252)
Mike Nicho-s. Jack Nicholson. Candice
Bergon. Arthur Garfimkel. Ann-
Morgret and Jules FctfFer CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE (Xl. Colour. * Cont.
progs. 11.45 am.. 1.55 P.m
3 55 p.m., 6.10 p.m., 8.30 p.m. Sons
3.6S p.m.. 6.10 p.m.. 8.50 p.m. Late .
show Frl.. Sets. 11.15. Royal CtrcleJ
teats may be boobed In advance.

ODf=ON, Hsvourket 1930 2738/2771)
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X) Richard
diamber la in. Glenda Jackson. Sep
proas. Bkble. 2.0. 5.15. B25. Sun
a SO. 8 0 Ui* *how Sat 11.45

ODE'ON LEICESTER SQ. (950 6111)
Kirk Douglas Marlene Jobert
Trevor Howard Tom Court»n«y

CATCH ME A SPY (Ai
Progs Dally 2.10. 3.50. 6.S.-8.20
Late Show Sat. 11.15 San progs
3.50. 6.5. 8.20. From Nov. 30
BOOK NOW (

NICHOLAS A ALEXANDRA (A).
ODEON. Marble Aren |723 2U1I).
Wan Dlsory Production's Pmmu
BEOKNOBS AND BROOMSTICKS
tU'. P New Magical Musical
laiToQ Angela Laiubury- Ward
Tswallman. Sep. progs. Mon. to
Fr'. 2.30. B 0 Sat. 1 .0. 4.50. 8.0

4 u. R (j. Bookable.

ODEON. St Martin 'a Lane (830 0691
MUi*s Forman’s Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF (Xl. Screenings each
day at 2.U. 4 15. 6.30.- 8.50. Plus
Sal. U.15. Weekday pro* 2-0. 3.40
5.65. 8.15. Sun. prgsTa.dO. 5.55
8.15,

PARAMOUNT. Regent Street. 839 6494,
LOVE STORY i AAI. Progs. 2.10
4.20. 6.50

, 8.40. Last weeks.
PARIS-PULLMAN. SUi Ken. 373 S898

saiyallt Ray's DAYS AND NIGHTS
IN THE FOREST lAl 3.30. 6.0. 8.30

PLAZA, Regent Street (930 8944 ,

THE DESERTER (AA). Progs. 2.48
4.40 . 6.45. 8.50.

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic Sa. (437 B1B11
THE HELLSTROM CHRONICLE (A
Science Fiction 7 No. Science Fact
Sop. perfk. 2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Sun
3.30. 6.18. 9 O. Lie. Sh. FrL ft Sat
11.45 p.m. Bkblo.

RITZ. Lelc. Sq. (437 1234). Pretty
MaKU All In A Raw (XI. 2.0. 4.10.
6.35 H4U. L310 Frl. /SaL 11.15.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 457 33UU
Susan George. Honor Blackman, Ian
Bannon FRIGHT IXi Progs 1.30
5.40. o.n. 8.20.

VENUS 485 9658. OR Kentish Town Rd.
n.w.i. Felix Greene's CUBA VA

I

(Ai pills THE VALUEV (X). Pgs
4.10. 5.35. 8.20. No perf. Sunday.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leicester Sq.
(439 0791). THE DEVILS (X).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
1.30. o.50. 6.1H. B 40. Late Show
Frt. A Sat. II pm. Sun. 5.30. 5,50.
H. 20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. £1.10 seat-, bookable.

WARNER WEST END, Lale. Sq. (439
0791). Jane Fonda. Donald Suther-
land In KLUTE IX) Progs 1.25.
5.40. 6.5. 8.25. Lale Frl.. Sal. 11 pm

CONCERTS ART EXHIBITIONS
Turn., a Nov,. 1.03. Concert JANET GAIL Soprano

Saturday. 6 November, 7.45 p.m.
Programme Includes'.

MOZART
BACH Concerto. ht^C minor for Violin.

Vloi|n Concerto No
Concerto — “ —
tfooe and

Please note alteration to concert

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
CONDUCTOR TO BE ANNOUNCED
ROGER WINFIELD obo.
ISAAC STERN viotin

£1.50, El .25. ALL OTHERS SOLD.

3 in G K.216

HimarMaM
BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM, Cam-

bridge Heath Road. E.2. Kokoschka:
Prints ane U'jwiiiga (ram (he Co I lec-
tio i oi Count BeUiniy-Huc. Until
January if. Weekdays 10-6, Stut-
dn#> 2.ftll-6

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM,
south Kenoissjs- Fashion : an
anthology by c«=il Beaton until
January 16. Weekdays 10-6 (Thurs.
10-91. Suns. 2.30-6. Adm. 20p.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF ART ft DESIGN
JEANETTA COCHRANE THEATRE,
Southampton Row, WC 1 (2 minutes
Holborn Tubei. Annual Inaugural
Address PROFESSOR ASA BRIGGS.
Tomorrow. Tuesday, November 2.
6 p.m. Tickets 20p. 01-405 1825.

MANCHESTER CONCERTS

THIS WEEK

RAFAEL FRUHBECK Conducts
Thursday, 7.30 p.m.

Haydn. Moran. Falla

IDIL BIRET/ CAROLINE CKAWSHAW
Sunday, 7.30 p.m.

Incidental Music, A Midsummer
Night's Dream MENDELSSOHN

The jure ol Spring STRAVINSKY
Singe ra_lram Roirel__Maneheiter

College

PROSPECTUS 20p.

Music

Tlckeit from 35 p.

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

MAURICE HANDFORD
OPUS 1

Wednesday .'Thura.. lOth/llth, 7.30 p.m.
OV.. The Mastersing era WAGNER
Symphonic Variations FRANCK
Four Sea Interludes. Peier Grimes

BRITTEN
Symphony No. 9 (New World) DVORAK
JEFFREY SIEGEL

Sunday, November 14, 7.30 p.m.

RAFAEL FRUHBECK
Suita. Love. The Magician FALLA
Plano Concerto GRIEG
Symphony No. 6 (Pastoral) BEETHOVEN
MALCOlM BINNS

Box Office. 11 Gran Street. Manchester M2 1WE. Tel. 061-854 1712.
NEXT WEEK HALLE VISIT BRADFORD.

^'cinemas;:;;'.-';
(Outside Londpn).

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 2751141
BLUE WATER WHITE DEATH

1.20. 5. 15. 9.10.

ABC DEANSGATE 832 5252
Ken Russell's THE DEVILS i.Xl

Sep. prls. 2.15 'Sun. 2.30'. 5.15. 3.15
DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801.

WATERLOO tU'. Evge. 8 p.m.
Mala. Wed. ft Sat. 2.15.

Pullman and Circle Seats bookable

CAUMONT. Oxford street. 236 8264
NUN OF MONZA
1.25. 5.0. S. 45.

Lie- Bar
BOROSOLIUO \ AA)

Evenings 7.45

928 2218

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
street. 2-37 0497 (public I BOGART
WEEK. Tonight only: KEY LARGO
(A). 0.45 ft TO HAVE AND HAVE
NOT 'Ai. 8.30. Neat week: WAR
AND PEACE.

NEW OXFORD 236 8264
SWISS FAMILY R0BIN50N

4.5 ft 7.55. Cottt. 2.50. L.S. 6.20.

ODEON. Oxford Street 236 8264
BLIND TERROR (X)
1.55 . 5 25. 8.55.

WlLMSLOW 22266
See Theatre Column

STUDIO 1. Oxford Rd. Tel. 2-36 24.37.
Learn all about the Birds and the Bras :

SEX IS NOT FOR VIRGINS iX i . Col.
3.25. 6.10. 8.55,

The world Is full of Girls , . . .
HOT PANTS IX V COl.

2.0. 4.45. 7.50.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd. Tel. 236 2437.
The Fanus lie Hum for Uie Great

White Shark . ,
BLUE WATER, WHITE DEATH lU).

Tech. 4.50. ?.SO - „
James Coburn __ Leo J. Cabb
OUR MAN FLINT (A)* Col.

2.50. 6.13
* May bo >p<?n by UNACCOMPANIED

Children.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLEY
MAJOR ,,,CROMWELL tU)

Evas 3pm .Mats. waft. * Sal. 2 IS.
PuUmsn and Circle Seats bookable.

MINOR,
^••coiid Weil:

VJHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)
3 P.m Sal. 6 * 8.30.

All veaL. bonkabln

MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL
ARTS FESTIVAL

This Week
DERRICK CANTRBLI
Monday, lat Nevnnber, TOO p.m.
Organ Recital—Including

"Lea Corps Glorleux” MESSIAEN
Tickets: 4Op.
ROBERT TEAR (Tenor)
PHILIP LEDGER (Plano)
Tuesday. 2nd November, 7.30 p.m.
A recital Including works by Dawlend.
Schubert. Doutzoit], and Britten.
Tickets: 50p. 75p.
MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL
OF THEATRE
Thursday. 4th November, 730 p.m.
Friday. Sih November, 7.30 p.m.
Saturday. Slh November. . 7.30 p.m.
"Dr Faustus"—An adaptation of
Marlowe's play directed by John Cargill
Thompson and Lea BartaL
Tickets: 50p. 75p.

Lunch Time Thi* Week
at 1-10 pan.

Tuesday. 2nd November
"CHANGING MANCHESTER": A
Discussion between the City Sorvoyor.
City Planning Officer, and Cathedral
Architect.
Friday, 5ttl November
ANTHONY GOLDSTONE
piano Recital.
Tickets: I5p-

Further details and Ucketa from., the
Cal hrOral. Forsyilia, and the HalU
Booking Office.

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
Friday. November 5, at 7.50 pjn.

HUNGARIAN STATE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ‘

MENDELSSOHN Flngol'a Cave Overture
MENDELSSOHN violin Concerto
KODALY Danec* of Galanla
BARtoK Concerto for Orcheaira

Violin: DENES KOVACS
Conductor; JANOS FERENCSIK

3Sp. 30P. 45p. 63D. T6P. 85p. 95p.
WILSON PECK LTD.. Leopold Slreet.

Sheffield 1. Telanhoflo 27074.
Syllabus I3p 1 18p by poai).

FREE TRADE HALL. — Tonight at
7.4,5. Luis Alberto del Parana and
Los Paraquayoa, box office at hall
from 6.45.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
T'' ,,.“hr'n-’ BT. '• ? >66

9flSUr.1t". P-—

n

• 2 30 A 3H.
Ljjc =r da'. ^ ru'urd.r 11 pm.

200 1 : A SPACE OOYS5EY i L'

i

C .i.-.T E ,: r j' PKa-.'v Note *ha
La:c shows Fri. ft Sal. 11 P-m.

ART EXHIBITIONS
Manchester

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

WhlTwnrth Park. Manchester M 16 6ER.

ENGRAVINGS AND WOODCUTS
BY ALBRECHT OURER

15 upported by Ute Goelhe Institute.
Maiknever •

Closes '.VeditescUy. December 22nd.
open daily 1 a m. to 5 p.m.
except Sundays Evening flXIMUlm

Thursdays. umU 9 P.m.
Admission (re«.

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
11 Bruton St.. W*. (499 7906).

CRAKJIE ArrCHlBON
’•

recent paintings

COLHAGHI'S
14 Old Bond Street. W.l.

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM A COLLECTION OF

MR GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

Monday to Friday 1(1 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
rhB ??5Mh,Uo?. wl11 remain open until

Friday. November 6. 1971.

DRfA»L GALLERIES. S/7 Porcltester
"•wt-.W-a. Dfc WOLFE—Paintings.
Dally 10-6. Saturdays 10-1.

ERTfl An Exhlbn/on of Original Draw-
ing- ana Lithographs. October 25th-
N-OKembe 6th at sknpsun ( Plcca-
dfny

).
Lid.. London, W.l. Admis-

sion Free—Open all day Saturdays

GIMPEL FILS, SO South Motion Street,w 1. 01-493 2488. MAILLOL

—

sculpture.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Counclll.
Two e xh ibitions. 11 LOS ANGELES
ARTISTS and 1 ANTRA until Nov. 7.Mon . Wod., Frl., Sat. 10-6; Tubs.
Thurs IQ-8 Sun. 12-6, Adm. 40p.
ru.

1?" Z1Lura- 5-6- 30p (admits lo
boU- exhibitional.

OMELL GALLERIES. New seiocOons
of 19Ut and 20lh Ceniury Paintings,
at realistic prices. 22 Bury Street.
St James's SW1.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ARTS
_ 6 Albemarle Street, w.l.
BEN NICHOLSON—"New Reliefs."
Dal- 10-3.30. Sal. 10-12.50.
Until November 6.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD. 17/
18 Old Bond Street. W.l.

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA
Original graphics 1963-1971. Dally
10-3.30. Sals. 10-12.30.

REDFERN GALLERY 20 Car* St., W.l.ROBERT YOUNG Drat London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Grannies. Nov.
2-Nov. 25. Hours 10-6. Sal. 10-1 .

KSFROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.
TO PERMEKE — Nine Flemish
Painters. 1880-1950. Admission SOp.
Mondays 25p. Season tickets £1.35.
Students and dvns Ioners half price.
Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 2-6,

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM Sadler’s Wells OPERA

Tomorrow ft Frl. al 7,30:

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGUACa

.
Wed. ft Sal. at 7:

THE FORCE OF DESTINY
Thur. at 7.50

:

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Box Office TeL: 836 3161

C°^ E”T. Gr,A?P lLM ' ROYAL BALLET.
Tonight 7.30 Dances at a Gathering.
Rite or Spring. Tun. 7.50

GISELLE
Thur. 7.30 Swan Lake. A few seals
available Tue. to personal applicants.
Booking opens Wod. for pens. Nov.
29 to Jan. aa.

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
Wed. ft Sal. at 7.30.

FALSTAFF
Robson. Vaughan. Resnlk, R. Davies.
Gloasop. Bryn -Jones. Cond : Ceccaio.
Frl. at 7.30 fidelio. a few seals
available to personal applicants 12AQ
1066 '

.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rose-
bery Ave. 1 837 1672). Wed.. Thur..
Frl. ft Sal. at 7.30. 3rd Festival
Polytechnic of Central London

presents Smetana’s
THE TWO WIDOWS

Nov. 8 lo 20 First London perfs. of
the CULLBERG BALLET.

Seamen warn

The National .limoft-:of ’Seamen issued a warning
to officers in two British Rail ferries as the ships sailed
from the Kent coast last night :to be laid up in French

j

ports. -The union reminded them that the Merchant Navy
and Airline Officers' Association had told members that]
officers “ should not carry out any function which is

normally the duty of the NTJS.”

The statement, issued at Dover by the NUS, added
that the action of the officers could only anger members

of the NUS, and they would

j
take the line that it was an

j

|

attempt to break the- strike,
j

The XUS said it would always
give serious consideration to

supplying ratings for the mov-

|
ing of BR vessels to safe berths

:

outside the United Kingdom: -

In its opinion, however, the
Vortigern was in no danger of

being damaged while in the

ferry dock, and the union
reminded British Rail that- if

French ships eould not use. ihe j

train ferry dock as a result^]

French ships had in the past
stopped British train ferries.

The NUS also sent a telegram
to the National Syndicate of
Merchant Marine Officers at
Dunkirk asking for an urgent
meeting today on the situation.

There were no reports of
delays to cross-Channel

Teacher

training

survey
Closer links between teacher

j

training colleges and the univer-

sities lo form a multi-campus
university system are advocated
today in a new book on teacher
training.

Its author, Mr Stanley
Hewett, says it is the system ! ... . _

which the bulk of the teaching “o^nsts y^terday in' spite of

profession would like to see
|

g* stnke of seamen on British

established. It is dear, he i
^femes and the stoppage

claims, that the institutions and
individuals who carry out the
task of training teachers
strongly believe that teacher
training should continue to be 2

a university responsibility.

The book will add more fuel
to the controversy in the educa-
tional world about the future
of the 160 teacher training col-

leges which turn out about

!

30,000 new teachers a year.

i
of French services because of
a strike by officers.

“ At this period of the year,
we are having no difficulties
switching passengers and their
cars to . Townsend services,
British Rail hovercraft, and- the
Belgian Marine . ferry .. to
Ostend,” an RAC spokesman .in

Dover said. Ge added that
Hoverlioyd was putting ; mi

I
extra services from Ramsgate

A Government-appointed com-
j

to Calais to keep up with the
mittee under the chairmanship

j

demand,
of Lord James is at present; Trouble started when the
investigating their future, and

(

ferry, Shepperton, was taken

Students •’ait;:', the - London^; School -
oi\ Econoh'V

;
capitalised yesterday ionMhe explosiorv at the j.
Office tower. 3>y offering a , 5p-. view o£ the dani
.from the top of the school in aid of rag"-week eftai

sources suggest it will recom-
mend estabfishing the colleges

out of service after British Rail
had refused to. renegotiate a

into a separate third higher
,
manning agreement, a National

education sector divorced from . Union of Seamen spokesman
the universities.

Mr Hewett says that for the
well-being of the profession and
the education services they
operate, the full acceptance and
integration of the colleges into

the field of higher education is

essential.

This would remove at last the
invidious distinctions of first

and second class membership"
of the profession, with some
teachers educated in university
but the vast majority outside.

Lord James, says Mr Hewett,
may be reluctant to arrive at

proposals which suggest new
obligations for the universities.

If he were to do so, however,
such proposals would
undoubtedly carry weight with
his fellow vice-chancellors.

“ The Training of Teachers
—a factual survey": Univer-
sity of London Press, price
£1.55.

said yesterday. Crews—totalling
about 430—walked off other
BR ferries. The worst-hif ser-
vice yesterday was the Dover-
Dunkirk train ferry route, on
which all six sailings in the last
24 hours had been stopped.
British Rail said it hoped to sail

the multi-purpose ferry, Vorti-
gem, 1

last night' crewed by
officers. The French ships were
due to return to service today,
morrow.

- The Lord - Chancellor, Lord : can itever be' cheap. The®. -

Hailsham, attacked at the week- -many-:ways. -of solving dis»\.

end those : critics : of - the . and . litigation is not the^
judiciary “ who.- are so ready - The best way is to avoid-

w*

with their jibes about .the. Judge ever possible1 ' the occasiat ;
being out of touch ‘with.- men. litigation and to settle yoi4 ,

•

and women.” , Speaking . at a putes by agreement and «. .

dinner of county court Judges sion outside court.”
;

. ..

held at Lincoln's Inn, he said he
> Solicitors and counsel;

.

wondered whether the .critics advised' clients with ''{

really knew what the life -of a rfaimi to-keep out of the 0\
common law -barrister • from • were silhply telling them a
whose ranks many judges were -of life that' there were 1

!

More shell fish
A boom in shell fish landings

In the Wash area has brought
fishermen £239,000 in the past
six months,, a rise of £30,000.
Catches of pink and brown
shrimps, crabs, lobsters, and
whelks have all increased in
value by 50 per cent compared
with last year.

‘Rethink’ needed

on graduate jobs
Industry must have a major . technics, universities, and col-

rethink about the way it uses leges.

intelligent, qualified young ,
Britain is changing from a

people, Rev Dr George Tolley;
principal of Sheffield Polytech- « gIite ,, ^ <niaIifie<fmannowermC
Dr

Sffie™ SKiigS * in°wluchthey mShtok
BFp^SSrJSPJS^SSkSS- how to use a mass- of educatedmust face the fact that more

and more highly qualified young
people are coming out of poly-

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester

OPERA HOUSE 834 1787
Eve*. 7.30. Mata. Wed. ft Sat. 2.50
Jennifer Hilary, George Baker
Brian Oulion. Dudley Jones

Jean Anderson
Keith Buckley, Jeremy Langlmrsl
Michael HowarUi. Jenny Quale
Dorm oi KcKy and Brian Smith

In CHRISTOPHER FRY'S
THE LADY’S HOT FOR BURNING

C1. 75P. 5Qp, 3PP.
November 8th Wee*

EVOS. 7.50. Mau. Wod. ft Sat. 2.50
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mon. to Wed., The Nutcracker. Thurs.
to Sal. Dances from Napoli. Pobtnidika,
Graduation Ball. £1.50. Cl.50. 80p.

60p. 4Cp.

* November lSlh Week
Bros. 7.50. Mai. Sal. 3.30.

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. pruaant
FENELLA FIELDING la

__ COLETTE
£1. 75p. 5Qp, 30P.
November 22nd Week
Evonlnos only at 7.30WELSH NATIONAL OPERA

Mon. and Frl. The Magic Flute. Toes.
The Barber of Seville. Wed. and Sal.

Alda. Thurs.. Lulu.
Cl. £1.75. £1.50. SOp.

November 29lh Week
Evge. 7.50. Mau. Wed, ft Sbl 2.30ROYAL BALLET

Mon. and Thurs. Lee Rendezvous. The
Rafca’e Progress, The Grand Tour. Tubs.,
Facade. Los Harmanu. Plnoappla Poll.
Wed. (Mai. I Facada, The Rake’s Pro-
gress, Solitaire. Wed. (Evg.) Facade,
Las Harmsnos, Solitaire. Friday. Los
Polincurs. Lilac Garden, Caprlchoi,
Pineapple Foil. Saturday 'Mat. i Las
Pallnsvri. Lilac Cardan. Monotones No.
2, The Grand Tour. ®«i. (Evg.i Las
Patlneura, Mono tonos No. 2, Caprfetioe,

The Grand Tour,
£1.50. £1.30. 8Op. 60p. 40p.

For Christmas and New Year Season
Opening Thurs.. Dec. 16 at 7.30

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

starring
JIMMY TARBUCK
BARTHA KITT

PETER GORDENO and Dancers
KENNY LYNCH ele.

Prices: Cl. 30. Cl. 65p, 40p.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE (437 9663).

Wythenshawe Town Cann^
Opening Wednesday. November 3:

.

Susan Brown ft Kenneth Farrington in
AFTER HAGGERTY

David Mercer's comedy hit.
LIBRARY THEATRE '336 7406).

Opens Thur*.: Gallon A Slmnson's
THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS

TREES
"An Indooi English Western.

PALACE. 061-236 0184. 7,30
except 5at. 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.

also Wed. 2.50
JOHN HANSON in
A WALTZ DREAM

, .
Strauss's Romantic Musical

Stalls £1. 85p. 65p. Circles £1.
7Sp, 35p. wed. mallnro ion doors i.

O.A.P.s J5p with pension hook.
Nov. 8. Peier Adamson. David Jason
In a new comedv Partners. Nov. 15.
Nth Cheshire In Ouya Oolli.

Dee. is Aladdin. o A.P. parlies

asp Mon. io Frl. Maitnees from
Jan. io now accepted.

REX THEATRE. WlLMSLOW
''This week on stage ",NOV. WB p.m. I SAT. 6 ft 8.40 p.m.l

MICHAEL DULCIE
DENISON GREY

VILLAGE WOOING
A COMEDY BY BERNARD SHAW*

and
.

Unexpectedly
.

Vacant
A NEW PLAY BY HUGH WH1TEMORE
SOp. 70p. 60p. SOp. ADVANCE
BOOKING WlLMSLOW 22366 24850.

THE STABLES
(Grape SI—behind Granada)

Reopening with
MACRUNES GUEVARA
.
By John Spurting

Tuesday Nov. 2 lo Sal. Noe. 13.
Admission free bat reservations accepted

al 061-854 5000.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
BOX Off. Tel.'. 273 5696 110.15-6 p.m.)

Tonight at 8 p.m.; Ted HUCHEA
Wed. lo Sal. ai 7.30

New PlayB and Drama Dept.
Camus' THE JUST

NPV. 9-13; Stage Society UlWOMEN IN POWER
Nov. 16-20: Rnen'e

LADY FROM THE SEA

~ Birmingham
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE

Broad Street.
Opens November 10

The Rubber Tyre Shawl
ROLL ME OVER

A brand-new comedy by BUI Canawey,
Then In repertoire until December 13

with
Francis Matthews Pamela Routledge

Cheryl Kennedy In
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
with Angela Browne.

“ Francis Matthews radiates charm
thraughoul. ^LACL.

•* Patricia Routledge's triumphantly fine
performance.''—TIMES. „"Lighthearted kaleidoscope of music,
colour, and character."—MERCURY.
Mon. -Frt. 7.30: San. 5.0 ft 8.30;

Weds. 2.50.
Box Office 021-236 4455. open 10-8.

Bolton

OCTAGON THEATRE BoltOO 20661
Tuesday. Nov. 22. far three weeks.
Eronlnga at 7.5a_p.m. (not Mondays)

THE SUNDAY WALK
,A comedy by Georges MIqbal.

Ticks ta 30p. 45p. &Op. Irom Framaa.
Oxford Street, Manchester.

Leeds

LEEDG PLAYHOUSE 10552) 42111
Today only, 2.30 and 7.30

Theatre dd Bourgogne ; Moliera's

les pourberies oe scapin
Perlornted in French.

Tuesday lo Saturday
.

Bhofcedpgara's TWELFTH NIGHT
Evenings 7.30. Saturday mac- 5.0.

Liverpool 7

EVERYMAN, Hope Street 051-709 4476
Unlll Nov. 13. Woda.-Sau. al 7.30

THE ENTERTAINER—Osborne
Mon 8 and Tuei. 9 Nov. only at 7.30.

Direct Irom the Edinburgh Fringe
The 7.84 Theatre Co.
with Victor Henry In
TREES IN THE WIND .

By John McGrath
' The most Impressive new play to
come out or the 1971 Fringe."

—

tTl.S." This plav deserves a Landau show-
..

Ing."—Ntcholai de Jongh.
As exciting theatre sa anything
available at the Fringe."—InFrlnge

UVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 061-709 B363

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 6

_ SAINT JOAN
by George Barnard Shaw.

From November IO
.. _ TWELFTH NIGHT
Monday, Nov. is. for one night

GEORCE MBLLY AND THE
ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND
Monday-Frtday 7.50 pm.

Saturday 4.48 pm and B pm.
Box Office open 10 am-8 pm.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45677

Evga. 7.30. Saturday 5.0 ft 8.0.
Tonight and Tuesday

H°*ENCRnMTt a guildenstERN
DEAD, by Tom Stoppard

Wed.. Sal. iMut. ft Evgs.)LEONARD ROSSITER 13
..

* I C HA R D III
* Vividly macabre."—Fin. Timas

Thursday and FridayTHE MAGISTRATE
.. ^ Pinero's great (area.

Gentle, comtcat and romping.'*—
Evening Post.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 604 2829.

tubs. 2nd-5at. 33OMltam Arne tour Operatic SocietySWEET CHARITY
Evga. 7.15. Mats. ESat. 3.30.

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782 *

- NO PERFORMANCE TON IGOma» Tomorrov# at 7.30MEASURE FOR MEASURE

' Stratford-upon-Avon
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Seats available next few weeks.

OTHELLO
Mats: Nov. 18, 25.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eves: Nov 2. 4. 11, 12
MERCHANT OF VENICE
Eve*: Nov. 8. 15. 18
DUCHESS OP MALFI
Eves: Nov. 6. 17
TWELFTH NIGHT-^» I*'

33

Eve: Nov. 19
RICHARD II

Eve : Nov. 10
Party bookings can bo arranged.
Write or phone Bast Office S/Avno

j(0789) 2271

*v

manpower, he says.

.The .social implications of
such a change are enormous, he
says, and as yet have hardly
been faced in terms of manage-
ment structures in industry, A&
the hopes and aspirations of
graduates, or in the aims and
objectives of. academic
courses.

Dr Tolley’s plea for a. change
of mind by industry comes at >a

time when graduate unemploy:

ment is at its highesf-for.ydars
and university career -officers

have been urging- students- not
to see themselves as an dlite,

and be
.
prepared to . take jobs

from a wider range than in' the
past •

'

A co-ed

college for

Cambridge
Cambridge University is to

have its first purpose-built co-

educational college. A wealthy—but anonymous—benefactor,
possibly a foundation, has pro-
mised Gonville and Cains Col-

lege a substantial proportion of
the cost of building the new
college for 300 men and women
undergraduates.

Caius has promoted the
scheme because it has, several
suitable areas of undeveloped
land in Cambridge blit the new.
college will be entirely inde-
pendent. Several Cambridge
colleges have agreed in prin-
ciple to have no. sex-bar for
future admissions but no under-
graduate. college has been
founded with a co-educational
charter.

Five trustees, including three
from' the university,- will super-
vise the plans for the new col-

lege which could bean admis-
sions by about 1976 u a site is

decided on quickly. The most
likely location is between* the
Backs and the new university
science complex. .

drawn— waslike.

They were involved "in long
conferences in Old Bailey belts

;

talks in chambers about details
of marital unhappiness or
upbringing of children the
study of children

; the study in
depth of indebtedness on a
plethora of hire purchase agree-
ments ; gruesome facts on road
and factory accidents ; ‘pitiful

J

squabbles between ’Sandtoifd -and
tenant or tenant and ' tenant,
“ in - overcrowded an<T barely
habitable slums.'’

They received crime through
the eyes of witnesses ami par-
ticipants in courts,

;

*‘ or hor-
ribly portrayed in the stork
nakedness of a human body or
the blood-sodden remnants, of a
bedraggled exhibit’*.

'“'AH this goes' into' the
making of a professional judge
in this country and, in par-
ticular, of the-judge of a county
court,” Lord Hailsham said.

disputes that must necess-
cost niore than the s$*
matter of tfae claim.

ADVERTISEMENT

"We must, however,. be abso-
lutely dear about one thing.
Contested litigation,', criminal
or civil, is never pleasant and j-

BRADFORD PERMANE--
. BUILDLVG SOCIETYj
Aisets now exceed SlOfU,

Mr John Hard), Chairman of the BO
Ptrmanmt Building Society, unoum.
that the Assets of the Society now '0

aaom.
nils is a splendid achievement, Mk:

'

Hardy,, ^specially when one lakes lotoac;-.
the fact that liw “ Bradford Permanent -
tv* of the very few holldtng Ktdelies \
hu. ' aceNapUshed- Us wowth •!-'*

amalgamation.

Slew Its establishment sente B7 jeari ; •

-the Sodety has Shnwn continuf JL.
growth and from; 1945 has been Ito
ora of

. the malty's . 20 hading hoi >
societies. . Owing the past 20 year- .

jMrticular the-, Spdrt/« gnxrth hc'.t.
rapid . accelerttlon. In (Ms decadh - '

assets hrae'mora than trebled inra i, .

In 19U, to a figan In aces of the EL1

amoanced today.

ThK pfienomenal growth/ sold Mr fr;
-

is without doubt doe in large measm'tr
gj*apt- and penonai serviee hr wUQT.

;

bos bfcane renowned.

Open Bin 7 pjl TW-. .

NEW SHOPPING ROOT.'
'

Man., Too.. Wed.. F •

:ip -A.®.’ to 6—pft
mwo. 10. a.in. to 7 pj •

Sat. 9.30 AJBl TO 1 pp -

FABULOUS WATCH BAR6AIM
hne swiss ATLANTIC mod&s for

’

'
* TOSHIBA ’ CASSfTTE

TAPE RECORDER
F3SHS3. TUre saving ann,»,
poo-up syitam. change tapes in

1 yratoB signal when
: automatic

P^iPd tore). control : operates ondiTbatimT. car battery or mains
oiBctrlelty and uses standard - tyow
tape cossettesw Controls: on/off

y««»nd/aLop/piay/PF naiad-*or' ton#, npi fly«. Jacks: mlcroDhono.

53SS
raottlt«-.

2&SL GAMAGEE £25 95 ^
‘

‘

£2935 ONLY £3.72 DOWN
Pont <C Pka. MSp. JuofV mrt MiAlv prmtM (Total B2R-

SAVE
£5

on I.c-t

l-i.’t Pr
, rr

* WYE «AUDIO 40 ^ :,

.

- STEREO SYSTEM -

sure

- ’
.

.fitted[.ami Aeon GP93/1 atefir.
' g^Pidge. _lnaicator. Vbtama. Oa/O ?Rahroce. Treble Bss*~ Controls, ^fni

.

• • - 5t>tA°t_(°r Radio/Tape. -Complete w.
•’ gwt-CmWi n,. Dim TeaJr.vasBM:.

= SterfiSH
froV‘

' Last List' Prictt jA9.W '.. .

mj m Ytwrfbr «lr filJI dayr i

E44.8fli«
Carr. FaW O-B- flTlssd)

Double Size ‘MONOGRAM’
ELECTRIC OVERBLANKETSi^.

Limit** iVkmIw Oxtr r- '. : .
.- •; v . :?

SAVE £5.57
* 0m

--APP*«»TOl-«iid ntoctrtL-Poena. .HW hW, Mtoor.'Textlto
nows- or Stlght stae VoriMtons. SAFE *
RffUAM .Ij. A Y/UU range Oi Sytangs
Bins dastnql warmth. Pin,e- «_

Recommended Perfect Price £HL55 -jj;;7 ;

0n4b.5fr»
Appro*. 78™*; * TSOin, ,HPOst :«*»••

Q*MAC88. HOLBORN. tONDOK-.fCIP-.tOT " a:
&. -rg. ./j now. ai-«ns . bob.

-m

ry. 1
•.£.
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THE FOBD,CORTWA has a history thait

b 'is fall of the subtleties that infestthe or
»;- relationship with the press'

I

’
1

- and the puWSt The first model, introduced

i-
; . in late ”1963, made comparatively little

[; ,

-immediate Impact, possibly because it

i," emerged from, three or fourI'u.
emetgea nom. tnree or four years of chop-

f
: •

’ ping- and^changing R after Consul, Classic,

L. auo Capri, the Cortina was, at first, just.
' inAthM* (lima Tint *k:r ' ‘a. i,.another name. But this ear, with its

- successor in 1966, the Mk XX,. went on with
only nominal, assistance from the media
to become one of the most popular ranges

’

of.' the sixties, bringing with it several
Vimportant-technical innovations like-scaled
lubrication and through-flow ventilation
that have yet to he fufiy caught up with

; hy..other mass producers. ....- .

* Both the early models fulfilled the
Ford promise of giving—in their time—

a

tittle more for you* moner (remember
£697 for the de luxe Mk I, and £706 for
the Mk XI ?). Both contained some excep-
tionally good value . -engineering, and

So much for a car M meticulously
prepared for the motoring correspondent”

1600 XL Estate
KB SHADE of Muswell Hill, Loudon, took
delivery of his Cortina 1600XL Estate

(£1,325.00) six weeks ago, long after Ford's
troubles were said to be ended. He was

though there were those who regretted the
the ratherearlj^t restyling; preferring

quaint lines of the first to the hosier looks
of the Mk H, it soon became apparent that
under the new clothes lay ‘an altogether
stronger personality. “The Mk IT had many
genuine and desired improvements in
stability, performance, and comfort. But
almost before the public had had time to
get used to this, Ford was deciding that
the Mk H would soon become “fully
stretched " and 1 started work on the car
which eventually appeared just over a
year ago.

The birth of the Mk XH was much
more of a media affair than bad been the
first two, though it carefully excluded the
jollier junketing and freetoading that was
the Capri’s baptism in 1969. Antenatal
arrangements were -a professional mixture
of the comprehensive and the circumspect

:

the car was shown to the European press
in sober Eindhoven, where journalists were
given an eight-hour driving programme and
asked to feet .'on. with it This, together
mth a fund of facts, figures, photographs,
and general background information made
available, should have left no motoring
reporter in any doubt as to how to tell It

like it was—according to Ford. Nothing
lacking in logistics, this is one area of the
company's activities, that mark it out from
almost every one of its competitors in its

sheer polish-

Indeed, one occasionally wonders
whether the image—as-in some McLuhan-
esque lens—is not more important than its

object For the advertising which followed
the introduction made use of phrases like
“Brings motoring to a new peak " and
“

. . . when we launch a * new ’ car it is new
in every sense of the ward.” It would be
interesting to see how the Federal Trade
Commission, with its threat to make manu-
facturers define and prove their claims,
would deal with those ; still more a student
of contemporary English usage. But there
it was : the scene was set for what Ford
hoped would be success piled on previous
success. Z am not laughing up my sleeve,
but It has not gone quite according to plan.

One of the first mistakes Ford seems
to have made is revealed by unhappy
chance in the company's own colourful
booklet describing the new Cortina and
depicting work in the styling department
Against a caption that reads ”... starts
its life as a clay model. Marvellously
detailed and realistic, but clay, none the
less ” are three pictures that show that this

particular model started its ceramic exist-

ence looking undeniably realistic but
strikingly untike the product that eventu-
ally left the assembly lines. In fact it

looked like a logical development of tbe
Mk n in exterior farm; with broad, recti-

linear side elevation, wide rear pillars, and

MOTORING GUARDIAN
takes a hard look at

the Ford Cortina Mark III

the greater part of that market for which
it had intended the Cortina. The fact was
that there were no Cortlnas ; Ford dealers
paid- for a full-page national newspaper
advertisement appealing for an end to the
strike ; Henry U came and went ; and
motoring correspondents, I swear, inno-
cently wondered why they could not obtain
a Cortina for the purposes of n road test It

was an unhappy half-year: and even now

Cortlnas are only beginning to appear on
the roads in the numbers that one might
have normally ejected twelve months ago,
yet still there are doubts. Casual reference
is widely to a car that has- turned out to
be a disaster, and competitors make no
secret of the good it has done for them.

2000 GXL Automatic

“...Isn’t it a feet teat manufacturers
prepare cars meticulously for motoring
correspondents to test? World
at One interviewer.

a snoutl ess front It is difficult to brook
the official denials that the heavy hand of

an American styling chief had—almost
literally—descended on the Cortina’s roof
at this stage.

But the blame for producing a mutant
cannot be put entirely at Dearborn's door.
The parents were also at odds: the baby
Cortina grew up to the sound of Cologne
arguing with Dagenham, and it was always
someone else’s fault. Assembly workers
found themselves with parts that didn't
fit, or they found themselves with too few
parts to keep up with the speed of tbe
production line. Such is the bizarre, inex-

orable pressure of assembly ' track-life that
hundreds of cars, no use to man or beast,

were knowingly put. together mid stored.

Lack of management coordination—especi-

ally between metric Germany and as-yet

Imperial Britaiu-rwas blamed by workers

:

they", told- of ".endless compatibility prob-
lems all along the line." And. some
observers blamed *the men, .attributing

..faulty . press, tools’ to Luddites and
layabouts. .

-
.

And then, camp a tertrweek strike,

costing Ford ah estimated £90 millions and -

WE LOOKED CAREFULLY at three
Cortinas, beginning with the 2COOGXL
Automatic Saloon (£1,447.50) supplied by
Ford for test This was, incidentally, in
response to a request for the basic 1300
model : odd bow the bottom-of-the-range
model is seldom available for a press test
With under 3,500 miles on the odometer,
the car was still relatively stiff in handling
and steering but responsive enough in
acceleration and general performance, and
a further 200 miles seemed to relax the
vehicle somewhat The suspension gave
the right balance between speeds and sur-
faces and made it a comfortable car to
drive quite fast on snakey roads.

One serious operational fault developed
within two days of receiving the car:
severe engine surging at low speeds made
it difficult to pull away smoothly in first

gear; and at the intermediate speeds in
town, the gears constantly snatched back
and forth between second and top. Indeed,
it was hard to tell whether one was in

top until at quite high speeds because of

tbe comparative harshness of the engine
note up to SOroph. It was not immediately
obvious whether this was the symptom or
the cause: certainly tbe operation of the
automatic choke was erratic and could
have some bearing on the nuisance. For
interior noise, tbe 2000 was very poor, with
a low of 73dBA at 30mph and highs of
82-84dBA at 70 and peaks of 90dBA for
radio conversation at motorway speed.
These are intolerable figures.

In this connection it is instructive to
•note the "Motoring Which?” comment
shortly after the' Cortina Mk HI was
brought out: “There was a lot of noise
inside, especially if you were going fast.

The fact that you get an extra sound-
deadening kit as part of the XL pack
suggests that Ford are aware of the prob-
lem but expect you to pay extra to cure
it” The extra you pay does not seem to

be buying yon a great deal of silence if

our model was typical. The Consumers*
Association as well as Guardian readers
and the fleet manager of one of Britain's

largest rental firms, spoke of excessive
noise transmitted from the gears, the
propeller riiaft and the rear axle.

More for nominal completeness than for

useful serviee we also took acceleration

times, breaking just about even with tbe

“Motor” test of 8JSsec. for OSOznph. Per-
haps more pertinent was the time taken to

come to rest from a crash stoo at 70mph—44secn or nearly 220ft. This, on a
perfectly empty, wide, dry, and well
surfaced road, with all one's reactions pre-
pared for the manoeuvre, was accompanied
by much lurching and screeching from the
suspension. Fuel consumption, to round off

-the conventional measurements, was

markedly lower than that quoted for the
manual-geared 2000 : we used just over
7} gallons for our test, or 26mpg.

A close scrutiny of the outside of this
car showed many of the faults one thought
had been cured. Tbe boot was soaked
through the ingress of water by the rubber
seals. The jack handle and spare wheel
boss were rusting and the floor mat and
fibre packing strips were all clammy to

the touch. Rust was also developing quickly
beneath the car. both on engine com-
ponents and the exhaust system which was
bright red and not much of an ally for
Ford’s claim to have put corrosion at bay
by using aluminised material Rust could
be seen too inside the front pressing
behind the radiator, and on fillets beneath
the main frame. Trim was harelv secured
on two wings, exposing the fixings to

corrosion, and red marks were appearing
around the “ Posidriv" securing screws on
the rear door locks (both of which are
open to the rain through the gap between
door and pillar).

Some observations about general
exterior design. The bumpers seem quite
inadequate and, like the front wings;
unable to survive more than the most
delicate bump before caving inwards.
Could it also be a basic design fault that
has made it so difficult to press the panels
accurately ? On all sides there were welds
and joints made good with mastic com

-

“ Perhaps Mr Breach would have been
less impressed if it had been his lot to
own the car he tested last week.”

—

Guardian reader.

unhappy to find that parts of the paint-

work were as rough as sandpaper, with
black paint daubed on the light blue colour,

and various items either missing or not
working, but he accepted it on the under-
standing that all would be put right at the
600-mile service. It turned out that the
dealer suggested he could not cope with
all the faults listed, which is hardly sur-

prising. Letters containing similar lists

have come into the Guardian at short
intervals over the years: we seldom have
the opportunity to check for ourselves, as
we did here.

L The rear door does not fit properly,

has been bent to go inside tbe frame,
requires excessive force to dose, and lets

in rainwater, which is accumulating in the
spare-wheel welL

2. Tbe bonnet lid does not fit; the
margins all round are uneven, with a
finger-sized gap at the back: the contour
of the bonnet at the rear is about fin.
above the contour of the car; the bonnet
is painted in a different tone from the
rest of the vehicle (a trivial complaint,
perhaps, but not to Mr Shade).

3. The glovebox is incorrectly fitted,

with a Jin. gap at the top.
4. The plastic frame around the

driver’s doorlatch broke away after two
days.

5. The heater works only if the booster
fan is used.

6. Draughts can be felt from all sides

in the car.

7. Joints beneath the rear lights are

covered with surplus weld which has not
been finished off.

8. The holts have not been sheared off

on the steering lock (i.e. it is not
thiefnroof).

9. Rear window winder broken on
delivery.

10. Fastening clips on rear seat not
working.

11. Windscreen bnghtwork incom-
pletely secured.

12. Sun visors too loose to stay m
place.

13. Lurching in first gear.

14. Handbrake maladjusted.
15. Steering wobble at 45-oOmph
16. All four doors twisted and mis-

fitting, with bottom corners protruding up
to lin. beyond aperture.

17. Front offside door binding against

frame and pillar.

18. Large gaps behind trim work on
wheel arches.

19. Sundry surplus metal left

unfinished on drainage channels, door
openings, and door thicknesses.

20. Plastic blocking plate at the

bottom of nearside seat missing.

Mr Shade had been waiting ten days

for a call promised “ within the next

couple of days " from Ford’s complaints

representative. He bought the Cortina

because “the last one (the Mk H) was a

very good car.”

pound or not at all. The styling complexi-
efficties appear to have made efficient and

sound construction as difficult a job as

possible. The pity is that the assembly-line
man is inevitably blamed for botching-up
trim that doesn’t fit properly, when it is

clearly his only resort The front grille

is a classic example of thoughtless styling,

unfair to the assembler, the owner, or the
repairer. It is not designed.

Inside, the car was overweeningly
plastic. The central console, matched by
the glove compartment (again a stylist’s

job, complete with its facile symmetry)
consists of an ABS moulding coated with

a “Fablon ’’-type sheeting. The auxiliary
instruments, set in a similar plastic shell,

are darkly shrouded and reflect light from
their glasses. Where were the ergonomists ?

The controls are grouped with some logic

around the main console but leave me with
the impression that the Mk n was easier

to deal with. The dash drops forward to

become a dirt and litter trap : it is not
obvious why it could not have been made
flat. The traditional Ford eyeball ventila-

tion sockets have given way to cylinder

outlets set in front of driver and passenger.

They are not satisfactory.

Apart from tbe lack of finesse in panel

joints, there was only one disturbing body-
work fault in our model: you could see

daylight through a corner of the rear door.

Arid one safetv aspect which troubled me

:

the Cortina satisfies all the current rather

weak, legislation but it really ought to be
built with front seats that present less of

a hazard to rear-seat passengers in the

event of a frontal collision. The steelwork

at foot and shin height could inflict

grievous . and painful injuries on the

unprotected.

1300 L Manual
MOTORING GUARDIAN tracked down a

13001 Cortma (£992.50)-—the car with a

basic “custompack”—at a London Hertz

rental office. In many respects, it seemed
a more honest piece of work than either of

the larger versions, fairly smooth and
efficient through its manual gears, and
easy to drive and park in town. But it

suffered from some of the same defects

—

a leaking boot, binding and ill-fit doors,

and early signs of bodywork rust
Again there was harsh noise, particu-

larly on the motorway at 70mph, and
Inadequate ventilation. We returned the

car prematurely after the dynamo ceased

working at the end of a 250-mile journey.

An official at Hertz said the Cortinas were
“ perhaps a bit noisy " but not noticeably

** I sometimes think Ford mast believe

their own publicity—but then you lot

do as well, don't yon?”—Yorkshire
car body repairer.

troublesome in service. It would be

interesting to know: (a) what Hertz pay
for their Cortinas; (b) whether they are

random selections from Ford production ;

fc> bow quickly they return cars found to

have obvious defects on delivery; and (d>
how many such returns they have made
this year compared with a similar period

involving the previous Cortina.

One, last point: A reader writes to

inquire why the replacement of a universal

joint on the Mk in costs about £40 com-
pared with the £5 price of doing the same
job on the Mk n. The reason is the

fitting of a new Hardy-Spicer component

ABQVE : Ford's picture if the Cortina Mk HI when it was announced last year

;

Bodywork faults on Mr Shade’s 1600 Estate. IAN BREACH
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Sir,—In a leading article," ydu

’.%j^flandly assert that "the means

retain -parliamentary control

iv'^.,an be found.” Tbe truth, self-

C'*v\vi(lent from the nature of all

.
^..'lolitical institutions -end from

V Experience of Ihc EEC, is that

.. .
; t cannot and will not be found,

. recause there is no way in which
• ’arliament of a single membei*-

onntryof a body which is rather

j:- note than an -alliance and ZflUCh

.-ess than a federation can “ con-
‘

its processes.
* You suggest Select Commit-

debates on delegated

don, and a Statutory

Instruments Committee.. None
p£ thete, nor any other device

imaginable, could .do more than
things. They could try, in

l 1 **®nanee of meetings of the
incil -of -Ministers, to brief.;

«¥« Appropriate British Minister,
tiie Agriculture Commission

r-fS~ofthg Bundestag has tried, mid

tire Community organs have
already; decided. , -

really was *;
coo-

Jt^^ould tie the hands of

jn a way that would

slow down and. ultimately break
up what is already, the slowest

and clumsiest decision-taking

machine in the world, and the

second would lead to- purely aca-

demic discussions, since nothing

that is- said by a member-country
Parliament—and still less by
one of its subordinate organs

—can change a
-Community deci-

sion once it has been made.

That is also why Mr Rippon’s

veiy- similar daim that
“Ministers would still be res-

ponsible to Parliament” is false.

A Minister could no doubt be

dismissed if an EC decision in

which he bad concurred, or

which he had failed to prevent,

was unacceptable to Parliament,

but the decision would still

stand. Any attempt to change

that rule would quite rightly be

resisted by all the other Com-

munity members, because it

would block the whole Commun-

ity machine.

Manv honest and well-

informed supporters of British

membership will tell you—have
indeed already told you, in print,

if you will take the trouble to

read then^-that these things are

necessarily so. .Their proposed

remedy,,the only one possible, is

full federatism, which you

reject, along with nearly every-

body else.

The problem of British mem-
bership of the EC is not an easy
one, many of the arguments
offered by people -on your side

deserve respect and careful con-

sideration from those who end
by disagreeing with them. Tbe
unargued refusal by a once
great newspaper to agree that

the circle cannot be squared
inspires at best sadness and at

worst contempt — Yours
faithfully,

William Pickles-

•• London School of Economics

and Political Science,

Houghton Street,

Aldwych,

London WC2,

much good will have come from
the publicity.

The comment which might be
made is one of emphasis rather
than substance. It is easy for
any - trade to respond to

criticism by over-rapid self

defence. When a group of lead-
publishi

Multi-racial read

Sir,—It was- interesting to

read Geoffrey Sheridan’s

thoughtful article about racial

concepts in educational

materials No one who feels

strongly about the needs, of

children in a multi-racial

soci~*~ would wish to take issue

with his main theme. Recently

the press has carried certain

“horrors” culled from textbooks

and reference books currently

in use in schools and. if these

lead, authors and editors to be
1

even more critical of the
material they produce, then

ing educational publishers met
members of tbe working Group
for the Eradication of Colour
Prejudice no such pose was
adopted. Of course, some un-
fortunate statements are - made
and some bad books are pub-
lished, although remarkably few
instances have been quoted
from books published in recent
years. The alternative is a
centrally regulated system
under which, all. materials are
subjected to censorship. The
Working Group did, however,
make it very dear that in their
view much material now being
produced by commercial pub-
lishers is excellent

teaching, bui they do not con-

trol the syllabus.
Children's trade book pub-

lishers are also very conscious

of criticisms that their books
do not reflect the widest range

of social and cultural back-

grounds. Two children’s libra-

rians have recently been compet-

ing children's books which can

make a special contribution in

this field. The number of

books — both fictional and non-
fictional — assembled by them
with “third world” backgrounds

is reasonably impressive. There

remains, perhaps, something of

a lack of books showing multi-

racial situations within our own
society- Editors are aware of

this need, but the remedy lies

only partially with them. They
cannot order a novel with

black children in it; an author

first has to find that book within

himself.—Yours sincerely,

Martin Ballard,

Director.

Educational Publishers

Council,

19 Bedford Square,

London WC 1.

In tbe discussions with the
Working Group it was held
that the problem of emphasis
was more serious than that of
outright prejudice. Yet it is

possible to question how far

the publisher is to blame. Many . ,
'

books of world history have, for Maternal rights
instance, appeared but the con- ^
struction of . broadly based
school courses, does pose serious
intellectual problems. As Mr
Richardson commented. It re-

mains a safer commercial pro*

wni<position to produce books which
centre on British history. Pub.
Iishers try to give an airing to
new ideas and approaches to

‘Sir,—John Ezard's article

about the chances of a success-

ful early life for the illegitimate

child ir itseLi embodies part of

the reason for tbe appalling
statistics he quotes. There is

no reason why a woman who
believ-s that she can bring up

her child alone, providing it

with the guidance and stimuli

it needs to become a well-

balanced and successful indi-

vidual should not he able to do
so, but she needs a great deal of
emotional strength. This
strength, so vital to her child's

happiness, is continually
drained by factors such as tbe
retrogressive attitude of the
Ministry of Social Security,

which will harass her to reveal
her child's paternity so that a

maintenance order can be
brought against the father; an
attempt, no doubt, to save tbe
Department money. Not only is

this unfair to the man, who may
have had nothing to do with
the woman’s decision to keep
her child ; it also makes plain

that a woman without a man’s
support, even if only financial,

is not considered capable of
making a satisfactory life for

herself and her baby.

Nothing saps one’s self-con-

fidence more than such an
expression of lack of faith by
others: it is hardly surprising
that many women in this posi-

tion give up the mental struggle.
If later problems with adults

maladjusted by their Illegiti-

macy are to be avoided (and
these will, should they arise,

soon negate the saving made on
payments by maintenance
orders) tbe disturbing attitude
of. those responsible will have
to change.

(Miss) Jennifer Plastow.

32 Elswortby Road,

London NW 3.
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LOCKING NORTH

LOOKING SOUTH

The maps of the northern and southern aspects of the sky

show the planets and brighter stars which trill be above the

horizon about 10 pm early in November, 9 pm around
the middle of the month, and 8 pm towards the end.

The arrows indicate the motions of planets during the

month.

Beyond the

red by N. G. MATTHEW

THE visible spectrum of sun-

light Is well known
to us all but the spectrum

beyond the red, into the longer

wavelengths, is not visible but

can be detected by its heat. Sir

William Herschel in 1SQ0 dis-

covered this radiation as a

result of the heating of a

thermometer placed beyond

the red part of the solar

spectrum. However, although

some work has been carried

out in the infrared over the

years, for example the map-
ping of some 740 infrared lines

in the solar spectrum by
Langley in 1901, only recently

have important developments
in this field taken place, as a
result of which there has been

a surge of interest and invest-

igation.

The slow development has

been due to a number of
causes. First, the lack of
suitable detectors, also the
weakness of almost all astro-

nomical sources, and selective
absorption of Earth's atmos-
phere. In the case * of the
latter there ate several regions
in the spectrum “windows,"
where the infrared penetrates

our atmosphere. For most of

the early work thermal detec-

tors were used but these had
poor sensitivity but recently
new semiconductor pbotodetee-
tors, -usually cooled to low
temperatures, have been
utilised. These include lead

suLphide. -indium antimonide,
silicon, and other semi-con-

ductors now being tested.

These detectors are very
sensitive to particular wave-
lengths In the near infrared,

corresponding to atmospheric
"windows,” near .two
microns, three to five microns
and around eight microns.

The sun is of course tbe

most powerful source of infra-

red radiation to us, but obsei^

rations of the moon and
planets in infrared have also

been made. In the case of tbe

stars, all emit some of their

energy in infrared but only
some emit enough to be detec-

table. Red stars such as

Betelgeuse emit strongly in the

Infrared region of eight to ten

microDS.

An Edinburgh Royal Obser-
vatory team has successfully
used a specially designed
rapid-scanning infrared Fourier
spectrometer mounted on the

74-inch Raddiffe telepscope

near Pretoria to obtain good
infrared spectra of southern
stars- The equipment has also

been used with the 98-inch

Isaac Newton telescope at

Herstmonceux. There are many
interesting objects to be
investigated, such as the pul-

sating star R Y Sagittarii,

which brightens in infrared as

it decreases in optical wave-
lengths. No doubt some day
these objects will be examined
beyond the atmosphere from
orbiting satellites. A great field

of discovery lies ahead.

telescope when away from the

glare of Saturn, as from Nov-
ember 3 to 7, 11 to 15. 19 to

23, and 27 to 30. Those with
larger telescopes will see other

satellites, and discern the
banded clouds of tbe planet.

Uranus, in Virgo, rises about
4.45 am on November 1 and
progressively eariter. It is only
mag. 6 and is about eight

degrees north-west of Spica.

Neptune, mag. S.5, is near the
boundary of Libra and Scnr-

pius, setting about 5.40 pm on
November 1, so is not visible

at present

Meteor showers

The Taurids, appearing from

the radiant point west of

Aldebaran, will be at maximum
on November 1 but some may
be seen throughout the month.
They are very bright The
Leonids, at maximum on the
evening of November 17,

emanate from inside the Sickle

of Leo. These are bright
meteors with persistent trains
and should be looked for in the
early morning hours of Nov-
ember IS.

The stars

The Milky Way arches
across the sky from the east
through the zenith and down
to the west On clear moonless
nights it should be seen with
the unaided eye, and binoculars
will bring some fine fields into
view. In the south tbe Square
of Pegasus and Andromeda are
prominent while Aquila and
Delphinus decline near the
west Fomalhaut is bright
although low'in the south, with
Cetus above. High near the
east the Pleiades shine and the
reddish Aldebaran, while the
brilliant Orion rises in the
east The variable Algol will
be at minimum on November
1 about 8.30 pm, on November
21 at 10.12 pm, and on Nov-
ember 24 at 7 pm. In the north
Cassiopeia. Perseus, and
Cepbeus are high with Cygnus
and Lyra near the west and
Auriga and Gemini near the
east Hercules is now low near
the west and The Plough is at
its lowest altitude, with Polaris
above and Draco between.

(facilitations

On November 6 the star
Epsilon Geminorum, mag 3.2,

will be occulted by tbe moon
at 1021 pm (Manchester), re-
appearing 1L1B pm (London :

disapp. 10.18 pm. reap. 11.16
pm).

Diary

Nov. 2 Moon at perigee,
233.200 miles.

The planets
Mercury sets soon after the

sun at the beginning of the

month then progressively later

but is badly placed for

observation. Venus also sets

after the sun but is at a very

southerly declination and
poorly placed. However near
(he end of the month Venus
will set about 50 minutes after

the sun and will be seen in

clear skies although low. It is

an object of mag. —32. Mars,
in Capricornus then Aquarius,
is near the south is 'tbe early
evening and is moving grad-

ually higher although becoming
more distant The planet will

fade from mag. —0.7 at the

2 Full moon.

4 Saturn 7 degrees south,
of moon.

7 Neptune 2 degrees north
of Venus.

9 Moon at last quarter.

14 Venus 1 degree south
of Jupiter.

14 Moon at apogee, 252.300
miles.

15 Mercury 3 degrees south
of Jupiter.

15 Uranus 6 degrees north
of moon.

IS New moon.

beginning of the monte to—0.2
during Nt

29 Jupiter 5 degrees north
of moon.

during November. Jupiter, in
Ophiuchos, sets before 6 pm on
November 1 and progressively
earlier. The planet mag. —L4.
may be visible near the west at
the beginning of the month,
as darkness falls. Saturn is in
Taurus and Is becoming well
placed for observation in the
evenings. The planet reaches

20 Venus 3 degrees north
of moon.

20 Mercury 1 degree north
of moon.

opposition to the Sun on Nov-
ember 25

23 Mercury at greatest
elong : east, 22 degrees,

25 Moon at first quarter.

25 Saturn at opposition.

and will then be at

its brightest, mag. —05. The
rings afe widely open and on
dear nights the telescope new
of tee planet win be very fine.

Titan the larjest qf the
satellites, is visible, with a small

25 Neptune in conjunction
with sun.

26 Mars 5 degrees south of
moon.

30 Moon at perigee, 231.U0Q
miles.
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The poetry oS vision
Caroline Tisdall reports £rom Ireland on the Rose exhibition

THE CHAIN OF exhibitions in all

comers of the Irish Republic from
Sligo to Cork and Dublin to Galway
which form Rose (the poetry of vision)
71 would be a massive achievement
at any time, »let alone now. Taken
together they provide a unique chance
to follow through the course of Irish
painting, sculpture, architecture, silver,

glass and ceramics from the Middle
Ages to 1971. The first Rose Inter-
national Exhibition of Modem Art from
outside Ireland, which formed the
backbone of the celebrations four years
ago, was an enormous success and a
revelation, particularly in terms of
colour painting, for many Dubliners.
It also achieved its aim of attracting
overseas visitors to a show that really
did measure up on an international
scale.

Rose 71 has been organised on the
same principle, propelled by the
energy of its chairman Michael Scott
Three prominent museum directors,
Pontus Hulten, James Johnson
Sweeney, and Werner Schmalenbach
were invited to select the work of
fifty artists. Their aim, in Sweeney's
words was “ to introduce to the Dublin
public art of a quality with which
Dublin is unfamiliar." By doing so the
hope is that it will “open up to the
visitors fresh fields and a wider
horizon of aesthetic experience and
enjoyment"

It is in fact a magnificent looking
exhibition, superbly designed and
generously displayed. Never for
instance has the impact of Frank
Stella's colour been more powerful
than here, where it can be seen and

approached from a distance of 70 yards
or so. There has been no chance to
see Jasper Johns's most recent work
in Europe, represented at Rose by the
extraordinarily beautiful and satisfying
“ Voice II ", a pale and gently frag-

mented triptych of this year. And it’s

good to see a younger painter like

John Walker holding his own on an
international scale.

It’s a show that will prove most
rewarding for those most in the know
and armed with familiarity, since the
choice is a conservative one, introduc-
ing a few new Scandinavian names, but
no new directions. But as an exhibition
intended for a wide public, its main
drawback, as reflected in the
bewilderment of some of its visitors,

lies in the fact that it is, as it claims,

some sort of survey. It’s like trying
to read a poetry anthology straight

through from cover to cover at one go.

You can hardly expect people to

absorb the work of fifty artists, and
in this way its open-endedness is self-

ing as a complement to the permanent
collection of Irish objects of the same
period in the National Museum in
Dublin. Through bridle mounts.
brooches, reliquaries and inscribed

iffstones you can follow the development
of four centuries from clumsy depic-
tions of animals and pagan gods to
delicately foliated filigree. None of
the objects was produced as art, and
the craftsman's effort was always to
adapt decoration to function.

defeating, and the same criticism can
relic

-

be levelled against it as at the Los
Angeles show at tbe Hayward. You
can hardly switch straight from the
silliness of Niki de Saint Phalle to the
inward and mystical sensations gener-
ated by a Rothko, or from the per-
ception of space and weight proposed
by Robert Morris to tbe heavy-handed
social realism of Guttuso. Rose I hope
will outlive this sort of dinosaur.

Displayed in the same hall is a
collection of Viking objects, the most
splendid ever gathered together,
demonstrating Ireland's links
with the Scandinavian world, and act-

Rosc got off to a controversial start,

and innuendoes in Mr Lynch's opening
speech were inevitable : “ In the world
of art, as in so many other spheres,
the rebels of this generation are the
conservatives of the next. And in art
as in other things there has also to
be discipline and authority." But the
controversy was due not so much to
the troubles in general as to the speci-
fic struggle going on in the National
College of Art, Dublin. After initial

heckling, a student representative was
offered the platform to air general
grievances about the dismissal of two
teachers at the college, allegedly for
political reasons, and about the way
in which art education as a whole is

run in Ireland. The National College
was subsequently closed by the police
after a student sit-in demanding the
re-instatement of the two teachers con-
cerned, and the ceding of control by
the Department of Education to a
democratically elected student-staff
body. Echoes of our own art school/
polytech debate.

Rose at the Royal Dublin Society,
Ballsbridge, Dublin, until December.

THERE ARE A LOT of ordinary taken-
for-granted things that Alan Hacker
Can’t do, because he spends all his days
in a wheelchair, his body paralysed
from the chest down. Yet he seems
to be in on practically everything that’s
vital jut. British contemporary, music

:

he’s just been elected chairman iff the
1CA music section and of the British
arm of the ISCM ; and more famously
he has developed a style of clarinet
playing which puts him, at least technic-
ally, far in advance- of anyone else
who ever touched the instrument- His
next trick, if-you believe'the published
manuals of the clarinet, often is

impossible.
Regulars at the Queen Elizabeth Hall

will know the sight of Hacker, with
. chair anft battery of clarinets and saxo-
phones, being lifted on to the stag
and shari
stewards,
in Peter
London (once the Pierrot Players) or
Alexander Goehr's Music Theatre
Ensemble, both of which he helped to
start His next concert in the ball,

today, will be the first appearance in
London of his own group. Matrix.
. Had his grandmother not predicted
consumption therefrom, Hacker would
have learned the oboe. His father said
“learn the clarinet first" and after two
years at the Royal Academy he joined
tbe LPO. He stayed for nearly a
decade and then five years ago, the
thing happened.
* I got this spinal thrombosis. It just

happened one day, I got this pain. The
doctor said I’d tweaked a nerve. But
then later I was teaching, and I felt

drunken, all strange. I went outside
and got into the car and. hardly had
tbe strength to push the pedals. By
tbe evening I couldn't get out of the
chair I was in. I was taken to hospital,

and they thought X had polio at first
But then they opened my spine and
they found this blood clot They moved
it, though this made the paralysis
worse, of course. . - But Fm lucky,
really, if it had been a quarter of an
inch higher it would have affected my
hands."

This was a turning-point in his life

in other ways, for about now, in
parallel his technical ideas were
developing. And he plunged back in
as soon as possible. **

I did an invitation
concert with tubes and things coming
out of me. I was let out of Stoke
Mandeville to do it When I got back
I was sick all night But I had to do
it"
He played Harrison Birtwistle's

“ Ring a Dumb Carillon " then, though
the work most deeply entangled with
all the events of that time is Maxwell
Davies's formidable “Hymnos" for
clarinet and piano. Hacker compares
it with the very greatest works for
the instrument; to him it was the
crucial challenge, the tremendous com-
plementary ordeaL "Max started writ-
ing ‘Hymnos 1

before E was disabled,
but I gave the first performance of
it afterwards. It's such an emotional
experience. ..." And then, reminisc-
ing about how he used to play rugby
as a wing threequarter when he was
at Dulwich, he says : “ It's the same
sort of tension that builds up and spills
out, just tike when you play
* Hymnos.’

"

Even that athletic schoolboy memory
evokes no hint of bitterness. “ I'd
rather people think of me as just a
musician. But because I am lumbered

Mr
chairman
Christopher Ford

Interviews clarinetist

Alan Hacker (below)

with, being disabled
- 1 don't mind it

being noted if it encourages other dis-
abled people. You hope that as soon
as people start hearing you play they
realise you're not worried about- being
disabled.” I was at a rehearsal of the
Fires of London when they found dis-

crepancies between the score and parts
of a new work ; each player took his
music up to the conductor ; the flautist,

who happened to be the nearest
person, took the' clarinet music up':'

all perfectly natural
That clarinet part might well have

included notes at least an octave
higher than the instrument is theoretic-

ally able to play. It might also have
included chords, and the clarinet is

only supposed to play its notes one
at a time. The piece would surely
have been written with Hacker in.

mind, for he has .joined the. distin-

guished roll of performers who are
themselves living inspiration to com-
posers (though for his musicianship
rather than his technique, he would
like to think).

.

He demonstrates Ids virtuosities, hut
does not find them easy to explain :
u When yon play a note on any instru-

ment there are many pitches sounding
but one pitch is dominant. Play a low
note on the baas clarinet, for instance,

'

and yon can clearly hear the. notes
above it You produce the chord by
making other pitches come into greater
aural prominence.” But how? “By
playing with different diaphragm pres-
sure. I play with a very relaxed
embouchure. Pm the only person I
know of who plays as high. Almost
everything I do I do withmy diaphragm.
The only way I can play is from my :

‘

diaphragm." ...

He can do still stranger thinks,
the splendid new. Unicorir leeordi r

1

of Maxwell Davies’s ‘^flight Songs J
a Mad Bong^’ Hacker -has to susfc

'

one note, the F below the treble sty
and . at the same time, slide up a/
down from the A flat above the sta

‘
-

to the A natural.mv octave, and; a L"
higher. He - does -it without moving f - -

fingers. “ You most think the piteha -
-

he explains. “ It's a kind of mtad m . . .

matter,” suggests his wife, Hetti
to put. his. technique -across to J

'

pupils.
M ff yotfre a "teacherjrou Ha t^

want your pupils to, be better Ur
yourself." Blit can anyone . else do *'

chordal glissando ? “ Wefl, no. but r .

.working, at it"
•- The , ninny thing

; iafter all .this tec
tuque, -is .that h!s: most deepty-Iov
music is Bach's '•B minor Mass—whit .

-

doesn't even use clarinets,.of course'
-

and that, technical progress being wfi
it is, he’s as likely, to be reraembear
as the man who

;
restored Mozart’s clai -

net concerto. .
•

‘

/ For the -better part, of two central .

Ibis' very familiar work has general
beenpteyedonthe wrong instrumer V
“ When you- look at it you see the;
are tunes with the.. bottomrehoppt''
off and arpeggios that go down ai -

then go np. when you’d 'expect them! ' .

go farther down. In 1967' someone 4 'V
.covered .a magazine - grticte of „1% ‘

containing a- review .'the first pd

'

- tished; edition: and -pointing Vont; 1 r
r
„

*

-. errors,' vbW: ~ Td • startedr^wm^.. •

reconstructmg'the original before thi .

!
.

Hacker- had' a basset-clarinet' ssada
longer .

^
instrument with a slight, fcffi

. near -the- mouthpiece, going suffiefe© r .

:

lower than the normal clarinet . ha pB'*‘
: the' notes Mozart mast have wanted!:;
- Nobody has been = able to^challen .

. his: findings seriously,, yet -the d
credited edition - still goes on feei

played. Not without a certain scholar -

impatienoe, Hacker says: "There a

nine recordings of the Mozart -cancel -.

in the catalogue—ell of them of \

.

- version now proved to be a pbbnshe .'

arrangement, with - wrong notes a ...

wrong phrasing" -
It’s with this clear-headedness sk

;fifst principles that be .wheels' hhngja :

into the ICA and the London launch!
of Matrix “My task at . the ICA 1$

- broaden the base of it I want to j
'

-

'
'

on pieces involving professionals a:
'.

s •

^students, art. -students; people .dox I.
•

mime, schoolchildren. Shortag e

of funds ttaeans that his first 'concur „
there will not be until next year, b$
Matrix, after an auspicious : start * r
the Edinburgh Festival. on 5eptembS %

, -

4, seems a. very lively thing. The ba&
:

' •.

constituents are singer, keyboard* p».:" _
cussion? and three clarinets (or anC j

phones), the latter allowing a unity
tone-colour not found in many sujg'V
groups. They- will open at the QEn -

.

for - example, -with some . canzones ap '

.

Frescobaldi played on the- three sa&'
phones. (What was that about authe| - .

tldty ?);.
‘ “My dictionary says' that a-mai

is a womb, a place where someth
is developed. Over the past ten yean 5

the task has been to get modem musjF
accepted. Before that, it was j
thought of a» funny. Now let’s

it in the context of an enjoyable c

cert One: of the things I feel aho
music IS that Td -.like more people
enjoy it. It’s as simple as that” HSjr-.

own thrilling virtuosity' has done a hr
-

rds suchtowards enjoyment

y*
~

MERCURY THEATRE

Michael Billingtort

Julia Barry play

JULIA BARRY’s “ Peta, Pam and
Wendy” at the Mercury is a real col-
lector’s item : a farcical comedy about
lesbianism that, in its voyeuristic
simplicity and verbal cominess, takes
one back to a lost theatrical era when
"Soldiers in Skirts" and “Ladies
Night in a Turkish Bath” were top
touring attractions and Phyllis Dixey
was regarded as a supercharged sex
symbol. To me, it is like a trip back
in a tune-machine to my own post-war
adolescence when I was just discover-
ing there was rather more to the
theatre than Shakespeare and Shaw,
Birmingham Rep and Morris and
Cowley.

Working on “The Boys in the Band
iciple. Misprinciple, Miss Barry offers us a tour-

lsts’-eye-view of the homosexual com-
munity using a Hampstead party
sequence to introduce us to all 57
lesbian varieties : for instance, the
statuesque hostess ever ready with a
sidelong Tallulah-like quip (“I shall
never forgive myself in the morning,”
says nervous novitiate. “ Well try sleep-
ing till late afternoon.") ; the butch
old theatrical pro running a tatty stripy

iddrtease revue and frequently addressed
as “ Mr ” ; and the ageing lush who

1 one but marvel-believes sex is bad for
lous for two. As a serious study of
lesbianism the play is a non-starter,
never capturing tbe sweet-and-sour
quality of Marcus’s superb “Sister
George”; and even as an erotic spec-
tacle, it’s pretty low-powered, making
a gay all-girls party in Hampstead seem
little more arousing than a Conserva-
tive women’s conference. But it's a
play that is hard to dislike if only
because of its ceaseless parade of old
jokes (“They drank so much vodka
last night they were lighting their
cigarettes without matches”) and Its

archeological reconstruction of a
vanished late-forties theatrical world
in which the sight of bare flesh was
thrillingly horrific and in which vicars
were irrevocably destined to lose their
trousers.

they should keep out of sight If they
are one of the last of the recording
(as opposed to performing) bands. But
towards the end they suddenly found
it a lot less rusty and produced about
half an hour’s worth of good, lush, if

over-tasteful rock.
They are all songwriters, with a gift

for packaging hummable, sentimental
songs in a thick wad of luxurious sound—and then introducing a tougher rock
zlff just when it seems they are going
to go completely over the edge. Mike
Finder singing “ Melancholy Man ” was
pure Shirley Bassey and a thousand
strings, and the sequence from
“ Threshold of a Dream," with poems
backed by flute and ethereal organ,
was somewhat too gushing, though
admittedly it was all slickly performed.
The slightly tougher material (always
tuneful and with perfect harmonies)
was far better, and their Timothy Leary
song was particularly good.
• A few yards away at the Queen
Elizabeth there were two packed
houses for Ralph McTelL He's just back
from America, and with new manage-
ment and recording company is being
promoted heavily in the somewhat un-
likely rOle of Britain's answer to James
Taylor. He is a delightful performer,
but is either being pushed too fast or
is taking himself too seriously. His new
album “ You well-meaning brought me
here " includes the most solemn, dull

songs he has ever written—his obses-

sion with the mawkish and pathetic is

not here lightened by the slightest

streak of humour.
Robin and Barry Dransfield, on the

same bill, have recently graduated
from folk class to- concert. They play
mostly traditional material, on fiddle

and guitar, with fine harmony singing,

and were able to transform even
"Wild Rover” from drunken pub
song to a heartfelt ballad of
repentance.

were the real dangers, in ethical terms,
in this production.
Some of the dialogue, especially that

involving Rupert Bear’s likely age and
the extent of his phallic aggression
were pure surrealism. Could this have
gone on in a High Court of law, we
asked ourselves ? I should like to dis-

cuss the fundamental issues that took
the "Oz” men to the Old Bailey in
the context of this presentation. But
it would be as improper for me to do
so here as for the actors to invest
their words with nuances or for Mr
Illingworth to have concerned himself
with any suggestion of interpretation.

FESTIVAL HALL

Edward Greenfield

Dieskau/Rampal

IT WAS HARD to tell who was the
real hero of this recital evening at
the Royal Festival Hall—Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau or his alleged accom-
panist, the great French flautist, Jean-
Pierre RampaL No doubt it was
Dieskau who was primarily responsible
for attracting^ so large an audience

BRISTOL

David Foot

for what would generally be regarded
as an Elizabeth Hall or even Purcell
Room-type programme, but Dieskau ’s

contribution, full-throated and vivid as
it was, was confined to only three of
the six items, while without a hint
of breathlessness Rampal whistled
through everything, sonatas, arias and
all.

Truth to telL tbe first three items.

Ballet’s stars and starlets have been
tried in it, almost all of them success-
fully. I doubt, though, if I had ever
seen a pair quite comparable with the
original Lise (Nadia Nerina) and Colas
(David Blair) until I saw Lesley
Collier and David Wall on Saturday.
Wall has been one of the Royal Ballet’s
leaders, and a fine Colas, for several
years ; Collier has only recently
become conspicuous — in “ Anastasia,”
for instance—^nd she is an almost
brand new Lise. But bath are very
young and these riles are for the very
young ; they have a matching charm,
an unforced Simulaess of manner and
an overall ease of technique. Their
performance was exactly right ; I parti-
cularly liked the occasional touches of
comedy which Collier had, apparently,
thought up for herself and the un-
ruffled competence with which she
disposed of the considerable technical
conundrums of the “ Fanny Ellsler pas
de deux”
One of the delights of this ballet

is that it contains so many opportun-
ities for comic character dancers as
well as for ballerina and partner. Two
of the original character dancers,
Leslie Edwards and Alexander Grant,
were there again on Saturday. Grant’s
rite, as Alain the bucolic, reluctant
lover, is perhaps the ony one in which
there has been no really adequate sub-
stitute. “ Fiile ” has become an irresist-
ible perennial, a river of dance and
humour, a treat for -everyone except,
perhaps, for intellectuals on the hunt
for a message for our times.

tor was AJdo Ceccato, generally
assured and competent, sometimes
pushing the score too fast and smother-
ing the singers, seldom catching the
subtle magic of the music or making
it dance rather than bustle.
The cast was far from ideal, or

sounded thus, with some quite
preposterous overacting in minor
riles — perhaps taking a cue from
Regina Resnik, -most welcome back as
Mrs Quickly with her "reverenza”
(but then she is the sort of grand,
voluminous star who can get away with
any degree of overacting, so good is

she in her own right). But what of the
lovers—-Ryland Davies- as Fenton and
Elizabeth Robson as sweet Ann Page
(in Shakespeare), here Nanetta?
Nothing much to report' Their xnuslc-
is short in time, but can be made like
the world’s greatest lyrical poetry. I
thought it only adequately done.

strong account of Beethoven’s “Erozca”
with the BBC -Symphony Orchestra
(Philips- 6500 14t); Purcell's “ Dido
and Aeneas” comes in a refreshing

"towr intense - performance with the'
- Academy iff - St- M-afttn's and Josephine .

Veasey - as= : .‘the heroine. .. (Philips
6500 131) ; '-most important of all, his
finest recorded Mozart performance so
far, is a new 'version of Mozart’s *' II
Nozze di . Figaro,” . sparkling. ' and
superbly paced (Philips 6707 014 four
dikes £7 -available from November '12).

. . These are all satistyingly “ central ”

. performances, readings' which avoids
idiosyncrasy to an unusual degree jyet'

CAMBRIDGE

Robin Grosvenor Myer

Trelawny

COVENT GARDEN

Philip Hope-Wallace

PINERO’S backstage comedy “Tre-
lawny of the Wells” is a send-up on
two levels. It takes off both the Mad
of melodramatic situation fashionable
in the plays of its author’s youth and
the image of the actor current at the-
time (a programme ' note, pertinently
reminds us of Dickafis*s Mr WopsLe).- -
Richard Cottrell, directing , the play

for the Cambridge Theatre Company
at the Arts Theatre, Cambridge, has
given us a spectacular production, fast
and colourful, full of- verve and. charm.
A strong cast has grabbed its chances
with enthusiasm. The egregiously self-

less and unsuccessful Tom Wrench
could easily .be a bit of - a wet, but
Daniel Massey’s energetic perform-
ance "as a humorously ganglmg

The ‘Oz’ Trial

-flute sonatas by Blavet and Bach and
Handel’s aria “ Cara Si

RFH/QEH

Robin Denselow

Rock music

FOR THE Moody Blues to appear in
Britain is a rare event indeed. They
haven't been seen here for well over
a year, even though they live in
Surrey. Meanwhile, their albums

—

lavish studio productions, the height

of experimentation for middle-brow
popdom—have been constant best-

sellers, though strangely ignored by
much of the rock music press.

Saturday’s concert at the Festival

Hall displayed their curious- charm

:

they are the Ray Conniffs of rock, the

band you could take your mother to

see. Much of their performance dogged

by slight but vital amplification prob-

lems was a pate reflection of their

albums, it seemed little wonder that

THE BRISTOL Old Vic, with this late-

night production at the Little Theatre,
walks a legal tightrope at a time when
the appeal is imminently pending.
Richard Neville was there to listen to

David Illingworth's edited transcript

of the Old Bailey saga, to reassure
himself if he needed to just how
eloquent he could be in court, and
then to take part in the brief open
discussion which followed the perform-
ance.
Compliments first: this evening of

documentary-style theatre served to

underline the indeterminate merits
and, at times, downright boredom of
some preceding examples of the under-
ground stage In Bristol. The “ scripts

”

was often immensely funny and, as
Neville said, earned a lot more laughs
than in the trial proper. Although in-

evitably selective, it did not stray un-
reasonably from objectivity. A group
of Bristol Old. Vic actors^ dressed

casually and rising a minimum of
basic props, read the parts of judge,

lawyers* and expert witnesses. It was
the predominantly “ Oz "-partisan audi-

ence which tended to slant the produc-

tion. The judiciary—and, heaven
knows, how pompous, pedantic,

unworldly, and reactionary it can be

—

was always the figure of fun. Here

Iposa ” were the
sort of music which in critic-language
is usually described obediently as
“beautiful” with, the underlying hint
that it is “ boring.” One admired the
performances but they hardly lifted

the music into the genuine beauty
which knows no yawn.
But then for a Telemann Cantata

which delightfully brought the story
of Creation down to domestic scale
both Dieskau and Rampal excelled
themselves, particularly in the long
central recitative where as in Lieder
Dieskau had the fullest range of expres-
sion, matching the words in the subtlest
possible way.

Falstaff

COVENT GARDEN

James Kennedy

La Fiile

MEMORIES of Frederick Ashton’s “ La
Fiile Mai Garctee ” begin to be long.

Its choreography, like so much of Ash-
ton’s best, has proved to be both per-
sonal and adaptable ; when it was new,
nearly 12 years go, it seemed that it

must belong inalienably to its original

cast but since then many of the Royal

QUITE A TOSS-UP of course if Mr
Glossop could begin to rival the comic
force, the essential uis comica, of our
three last and best Faistaffs, Geraint,
Gobbi, and Stabile, and in the event .

* must come down on tfap side of sayiue
that his comedy is still apparently
applied from outside like his bulk and
does not. shine out of Him very natur-
ally or idiomatically. All the same,
you won’t hear me complain of a Fal-
staff with such a plenitute of sheer
vocal means, such a reliable method,
and all in all such rich nature and
smiling sounds. He was splendid when
he swelled out on “Caro mio Signor
Fontana," and really quite arresting
when, mod: pathetic In “Va vecchio
John,” he solicitated our sympathy in
the adversity of the wicked world. But
Peter Glossop is no great Falstaff as.
yet, better in Verdi’s tragedies. He is
a strong good baritone and a reliable
artist and that is not to be sneezed at.

The same rather goes for this
Zeffirelli production, now tempered by
the tactful An.de Anderson and less
vulgar and even a trifle less fussy and
tricky than before. In the allegedly
bad old days we had productions of
“ Falstaff ” which were merely shabby;
could we one day have one which - was
elegant and just simple ? The conduc-

charmer has conviction, drawing
of character from the bottom of the
treacle weiL Helen Weir's
snobbish Jennie Parrott provides a
nice foiL Alan MacNaughton and John
"Woodcut contrast touchingly as two
obsolete old men, out-of-date actor arid
retired judge, relics of a bygone; age
adjusting painfully to the ways of the
rising generation. Angela Scooter and

- Richard Ommanney, . the eponymous
juvenile and- her gauche West End
boy friend, carry the serious business
as far as it can be expected to go.
There are good cameos from John

Cater. Rose Hill, and Betty Hardy, but
the performance of the evening comes
from Prunella Scales. Her superb
timing and sensitive delivery make of
the vulgar but good-hearted Avonia'
Bunn a woman of moving warmth and
affection. .

performances the interpreter who takes
an individual . coarse -m a Beethoven
interpretation tends to be the man who
gets remembered, but on' a record
which Invites, repetition there is a
strong case for preferringT ipierpreta-

,
twins like Davis’s. I find-his ,‘®Oica ”
increasingly satisfying witfi -ity wido
dynamic contrasts beautifuUy saueftfby
the recording, and the slow;

'

weighty and measured wit
a passion to tatters. Go^_
(DGG) or Szell (CBS) forjttert -fen-
sion and drama ;jra to Kleummer for
more weight (HMV).; but Davis’s
record makes a good middle-of-the-road
recommendation. r

This .“Figaro”' i* particularly wel-
"

come,, for It has 'become increasingly
difficult to offer a firm recommendation rm this mast universal of opera-
comedies; Only, in May Klemperer
cameupwitb a Ixuljr great performance

memorable,
.in every bar . but

few will want, to- hear so weighty a-’-:
reading every' tune >on‘-je^rt£ -The’

’

Kleiber ret on Decea, now- avatiable^
in the -cheap Grand ^ Opera series
three discs onty^still provide^jtneSs :
form&nce thaHs ‘ superb in
exeept some of- .the recitatives. IrnttSer:-;
.^recording shows Its age^ .-jJ ;?

_ I was worried about Davis’s pei^
fqrmaaeein .advance,

: since the cast% --

includes few regular - stm-. hemes. In*"
f
a?* the stagers. are consistently satfcF' •

fying all with weR-focused voices that

ms.
.

r
- *

possessor
,
of. a^ghffibusly / rich and

steady volce^ as those who went to the ^

last
-
night

. Of tfiffPrdms.wOI remember.
Wladimiro GansareRi has been heard

:

Govent
.Garden ;-frat not so far ini

'

tms country Dn.recoani.-The clarity and V-
prejection and, memorably dark tone

'

are
.
coupled ‘ witit/apteen' .sense of

taunour, twinkling and sardonic Life •’

.

yeraint .Evan* in the Klemperer set-

.

at a rather different tempo^-

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS

Edward Greenfield

Colin Davis

“® Jpvea a revolutionary seriousness -

. to Se yuol ballanfe.” (Ye^Jll play /
the tone, dr). Mirella FtSlTprovides
.an obvious star name;' but in fact she

'

oesmot shine above the rest.-standing *
'

firmly with such colleagues as Yvonne -

Minton- (C3ierabino),o5myar • Whrwell •
'

RbbeI£ Tear (Barilm);
and Cflffibrd Grant (Bxrtxffo)—this test r ?

commanding in “La Ven-de^ Fine Pteying too irwn the BBC
reeSST

&rche™
. Davis’s own vigorouir enjoyment.-

.

comes out not only, in’ the” Mozart but -.

mj^grea1 Purcell npetatooT?&op«
.1 ^ means,thathe WO! attemptthe-piece < .l

®t Covent. Garden? for -thourit 'Ctefins- of "i
-'^btheatitity would- bar '.lt, guidr com- ‘ •:

\\ ff • V SU

\\ &
\\ \

ward leap. Three major new- issues
show him at his finest
his BBC career is a thoughtfulcareer is a tnongnmn -ana. ; late eattwm^on -

.
- • .

- - .-j--.. •.-•v
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•

flpy^e;politics- of
’ *!j

’

'-i

SU3CAN BEINGS are interminably

enemy, make love not war, you

man, not m any way guaranteed part
of bis make-up Ur left att uafttr,
unbounded.

. Vet we are all bom with x longing
•: .“v* {eX^nA'Jto love, small children are endlessly
i, or*

aT^%, -loving, and I have never observed ahy-
•

;
^thirig about my fellow men that

-z-^yrj^ justified so blanket a pessimism. Since
^ v - ti» ^ ^ the command to Jove is so repetitious

lo^t-. God bat) sells

ans I sometimes
•

-of the ways in :

his masochistic
and his brothers-

cue CUiyzmai.1 LUCJ J)TU1| VM UUUI^ AUI

i God,”- what most ordinary people douuu, • wild l uiuai- wuiii4iy pcupie uu
-r->- equally well out of instinctual love for

• "« man. Indeed, It lias crossed my mind,
: . .;‘rV • !. in the dark: of the night, that the
-

- • ’>?&- whole carefully structed religious edi-

..
T*’.>:?*& Ace was specifically formed not to help-

•".r n.. '--t ** +110 cirWinnPfr nownn hnmmn haaiI hirf

r
:

: ,V. Hna^ Id the scriptures on account of sinners
•: v:~-‘ Ef, and prodigal sons rather than your run-

> --tW

nr and prodigal sons rather than your run-
°f-toe-mill nicey?

;
e.

Man is a gregarious animal, Nature's
jf name for love. He needs close con-

;£-^a'- tacts with his own species -to survive
and when he does not have them he

'-'la suffers and, perhaps, goes mad; Man
1 .

' T loves so easily, so naturally that he is

"• £•’» iic- a great deal more likely to put himself
.

• ‘j r-tr=f at risk through love than through love's
: i-’yJ' opposite, hate—the poets talk fre-

V: f''

tK
fluently of dying for love, of hearts
breaking for love but there Is little

: enough about hate, other than the
lt. ~5* bibliography ofmadness. In fact, man

. •;r^ :
loves so well that he often finds himself
unable to hate even those who threaten
and oppress him.
So alien is hate to him, 50 little is

: -•.?£?/ he able to staunch his loving heart
: that he has invented “ principles ” to

“..".i bat® instead of people. Lord Long-
t'/^r ford's favoured precept “love the

sinner, hate the sin” is- an example
.

'_J5:s&. of this attitude—it is as if his Lordship
thinks (and perhaps he does) that

• 7- sin exists on its own, a nasty sort of
cheesecloth hanging over our heads,

- : - descending at times to make us sin
' -i:

-.•z but basically nothing at all to do with
us. In fact of course, there is -no such

..—:^ thing as a principle m vacuo; a prin-
: j - ciple is created by men and acted upon

by men and it is sophistry to argue
that you hate the principle and not

: the man.
Y.rv' Love makes cowards of us alL One

.r of the most familiar sights nowadays

. :n
~- is the spectacle of two men on tele-

vision going at each other hammer and
;

- tongs, accusing each other of all

manner of political crimes and public
r
-_f: nuisance. But what do we see as the

theme music rises, as the credits roll?
These same two men smiling and nod-— ding, at 'each other and if the tele-

vision programmes of my experience

are any criterion what they are saying
is : “ Hope l didn’t come on too strong
there, old man, didn't mean to be
rude or anything, quite agree with
your point and, anyway, how about a
drink ? ” And 1 am left on the edge
of my chair as their beaming faces
fade, left seething and steaming and
.despairing because men like that are
never going to change anything, in
Ulster or the Clydeside, for the poor,
the unemployed, the immigrant or any-,
one in dire need because they love

-each other too much to hate enough.
The same scene takes place daily in
the House of Commons : men flay each
other in public.. 'on the floor and toast
each other later, in private, in the bar,
listing the admirable qualities of their

.
erstwhile opponent.
..Ail of which may sound reasonable

enough, even praiseworthy and yet, at
l
times, I wonder if it does not lie at
the root of why change takes so long,
why injustice hangs round our necks
like a millstone, why violence takes to
the streets—forced out there by the
implacable chumminess within.

Malay an angry man. seething with
hatred (back in his own home town)
for the inequalities and poverty be
sees around him, fights his way through
to a position of some power and, once
there* is overtaken by a softening of

the heart He meets, in person, the
faces behind the policies he hates and
what does he do but like them, warm
to 'them ? He may fan his anger for a
while, tell himself that the man nod-
ding kindly to him in the corridor is,

by his beliefs and actions, directly

contributing to the injustices he left

behind but slowly, inevitably, the
embers burn out the face of the enemy
blurs into the features of a personal

friend and, all passion spent, he joins

the Power Love-In. •

Mot amused
It happens to us all to a lesser degree.

How often have I mentioned to a friend

how much I abhor so-and-so's state-

ments and actions, only to have the

friend reply “ Oh, but so-and-so's really

very nice, you'd like him if you met
him.” Then what recourse do I have,

knowing my own weakness, but never

to meet him so that I can continue to

abhor his actions, unseduced by his

personal charm, fine war record and
kindness to dogs ? It happens when a

friend voices opinions I find harsh,

dangerous, unfeeling. I may protest but
my need to love and be loved cracks

my voice into a placating gentleness,

even into laughter, and I am betrayed.

I betray, through insufficient anger. I

have even suppressed my outrage at

everything from antisemitism to

women’s inequalities on points of eti-

quette: after all. he is my host, she is

so much older than me, he’s so nice in

other ways, she is my mother-in-law.

Another friend, wiser than I, once
advised me not to use logic in arguing
with someone whose views I deplored.
“ What we need to do,” he said, “is to

make views like racialism seem as ill-

behaved mid loutish as using four-

letter words in a Victorian front
parlour. Don't try to convince, just

sweep up your skirts and ask the

person to leave the room because you
are not amused.”
Recently a black man wrote to me
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about his feelings for white people.
He said: “ I hate them for making me
hate them “—so much against the grain

goes hate. In fact, so far as I have
observed, the main problem for organ-
ised black people is not hating white
men but loving them. They gather
together, not to plot their downfall
but to try, through a sort of group-

therapy, to expunge at least for a
while this paralysing love. It can be
no coincidence that in many protest

groups the insults most feared have
not to do with hate but with lore (you
nigger-lover, you whitey-lover, you pig-

lover). The biblical command
44
Love

thine enemy " is carrying coals to New-
castle : the problem for the oppressed
is much more likely to be learning

sufficient hatred to get out from under.

To understand all is to forgive all

and to change nothing at alL

PETER HAIN, at twenty-one, already
knows a fair amount about hatred and
anger. Brought up in South Africa, he
has hated apartheid ever since he can
remember and after his arrival here in
1966 began to channel that hatred to
effective ends, culminating in the suc-
cessful campaign to stop the South
African encket team playing in
Britain. Since then he has had reason
to feel what he calls the “cold, cal-
culating hatred “ of the right-wing
establishment.
“ The one thing they could not

swallow was the fact that we won. Tbe
British establishment has an enormous
ability to absorb protest as long as it

remains just protest and everyone from
Mr Vorster to the MCC would have
been quite happy if we had
just paraded up and down outside
Lord's— in other words, remained
impotent. But we did the unforgive-
able. we achieved our target and, off-

hand, Td say we were virtually the
only protest group for some time that
have done that, other than the London
Squatters. And since then, the anger
directed at me personally and against
the whole campaign has been quite
virulent Our public meetings are
broken up by groups of Tories and
fascists—well. I lump them all together
because they all ask the same ques-
tions in the same outraged tones. Oh
if you want to talk about hatred then
you have to talk about the Right They
really bate, and emotionally, not logic-

ally. The outbursts in some newspapers
after the cancellation were so hysteri-

cal they were hard to believe.”

Mr Hain uses the word “ hate
”

when he talks of apartheid but other-

wise prefers to describe his feelings

about the complacency of society, the
very structure of society, rather as
“intense frustration.”
“I think it’s very important not

simply to vent one's moral anger on
some useless activity—there’s no point
in losing sleep over Bengal when it

does no one any good. When I started
getting involved in political action I

was constantly angry but now I try
to make the effort to drive certain

issues from my mind because I don't
have the time or the resources to take
on everything. But I feel anger, stall,

when I see Lord Home pretending he’s
not appeasing racialism when he talks

about Rhodesia or when Heath shows
such an arrogant disregard for black
people over the arms to South Africa
issue."

He is also very aware of the diffi-

culty in maintaining anger when faced
with individuals rather than a system
or principle and considers himself in

the front line of the absorption process—"invitations to lunch and all that
sort of thing.”

“Meeting people face to face does

make protest harder. There s tjhe situa-

tion within the Liberal Parts'; Young
liberals are often highly incensed

about individuals in tbe pariy leader-

ship but ifs not easy to eatress that

anger publicly when you know you re

going to meet them personally, next

day. at a meeting. In fac*, I believe

part of the success of toe Stop the

Seventies Tour campaign ^was because

we never communicated directly at all

with the other side. If I’d been asked

to Lord's for discussion J wouldn’t have
refused but, in many 'ways, the fact

that they never asked and we never

met made it easier to keep teeth in

the campaign."
Why was such hatred aroused by

this one comparatively small success

(though in South Africa the impact
was far larger) ? George Hahn, an

. American film-maker living here, has
made a fit™

,

“ Ashes to Ashes," about

cricket in England, spurred on by bis

sudden observation that Lord's cricket

ground looked not unlike a concentra-
tion camp, surrounded as it is by
barbed wire, broken glass and an
astounding number of prohibitive

posters. His film traces some of the
lesser known facets of cricket and the

game emerges from his analysis as a

somewhat sinister and uneasy ritual.

Indeed, sport in general—on the sur-

face so healthy and innocent a pastime
—has rather murkier aspects to it than
are often imagined. The vandalism that

so often accompanies football matches
points up the obvious fact that sport
serves as an unparalleled outlet for
diffuse hatreds and frustrations and
it is easy to see that, say, Brazil’s

national football obsession is not uncon-
nected with the poverty and misery
of too many of the population. A con-
venient device, sport, to divert atten-

tion from a repressive regime and
equally convenient as a political

device: witness Mr Nixon's recent
move to send ping-pons teams to China.

Prosecution fund
So people who believe sport to be

outside politics, floating in rarefied air

above the less admissible human
emotions, are perhaps a little naive.

It seems quite possible that the cancel-
lation of the Seventies Tour provided
an opportunity for those emotions to

be channelled on to members of the
campaign. Peter Hain now faces a
private prosecution brought by a Mr
Francis Bexmion, with some twenty
conspiracy charges named in his
actions. Early in July Mr Bennion
toured South Africa, was greeted as a
hero with banner headlines in the
newspapers, and his efforts, particu-
larly with the South African Rugby
Board, have already raised something
like £3,000 for the “ Hain Prosecution
Fund,’’ backed in this country by the
Society for Individual Freedom and
the Monday Club.

With this in mind Lord Avebury
(Eric Lubbock, ex-Liberal MP) along
with sponsors as diverse as the Bishop
of Stepney and Johnny Dankworth have
recently started the Peter Hain Fund,
anxious that financial penalties should
not fall on Mr Hain in particular when
so many others were associated with
him in his campaign. Their particular
concern is that if Mr Bennion's action
were to succeed, “ a judicial precedent
would have been created that may have
serious implications for any future non-
violent action cm a moral issue”
Cheques should he made payable to
the Peter Hain Fund and sent to High
Elm3 Farm, Downe, Orpington, Kent

Fair play chaps, it's only a game;
play up, play vp, and all that rot and
may the best man- win ?

DISPOSABLE seems to be a word
which is rapidly acquiring a double
meaning. In bleak reality it has come
to mean that you pass your garbage
on to somebody else to dispose of and
if said garbage proves to be
indestructible well, it’s tougb on the
landscape.

The laughable part of all this anti-

conservationism was highlighted last

week by the situation Boots got itself

into. Boots sells washing-up liquid

called Kudos in half-gallon polythene
containers as well as small, squishy
packs. The large containers are, natur-

ally. non-returnable because Boots

thinks that the washing and transporta-

tion of used containers would cost too

tx Ji. So in Newcastle, half-gallons of

Kudos are in short supply because

there has been a temporary nold-up in

production of containers.

Asked if Boots felt any sense of
responsibility for the environmental
hazard their Kudos jars present, their

spokesman said he couldn't really

answer the question officially but didn’t

Checkout think that everybody should

be educated more in the preservation

of the countryside etc., etc. ?

Yes. Clifford’s Dairies, for one. Clif-

ford's are experimentally delivering

30,000 plastic bottles of milk a week
to the residents of Henley-on-Thames.
When they are empty, the council

dumps the bottles on the corporation

tip at Assendon on the edge of the
Chiltern5. Mr John Clifford pointed out
that toe 30,000 bottles represented the

same weight of rubbish as the old glass

bottles which were broken or simply

not returned—though in those terms
thirty plastic bottles equals one glass

one. Clifford’s have also said that the
plastic can be incinerated (in expen-
sive machinery which Henley does not
have) or shredded up to be used in

road-building. Naturally there is no
suggestion that Clifford’s should set

up a shredding plant and deal with

their own rubbish. They could do with
something to offset the costs since

plastic bottling comes to about 2£p
more per gallon than glass.

Meanwhile toe burghers of Henley
are organising themselves. Tonight
there is an environmental protest meet-

ing at the Town Hall (8 pm.) and they
are collecting as many plastic bottles

as they can find and returning them,

in true Friends of the Earth style, to

Clifford's.

THE RETAIL Trading-Standards Asso-
ciation has jumped with boto heavily-

booted feet on the beads of newspapers
and magazines which publicise special

offers to their readers. At toe associa-

tion's annual general meeting, the
chairman, Mr Maurice Catesby, said

that too many offers were ” either mis-
described or grossly over-valued in
comparison with similar merchandise
in retail shops.” He thought that pub-
lishers should be made to feel more
aware of their obligations under the
Trade Descriptions Act rather -than
passing the blame for poor goods on
to the suppliers.

The RTSA has given special atten-

tion to toe “Daily Mirror's” offer at
a pair of pillows ; cost £1.97. It checked
identical pillow prices with three
London stores and one shop in toe
West Country. The retail prices came
out at £1.79, £L90. £L80, and £1.68
respectively.
“ For good measure,” says the asso-

ciation's bulletin,
M
the Chiltem

Research Section of the RTSA Testing
Laboratory tested one of the ‘Daily
Mirror ’ pillows to ensure that its fill-

CHECKOUT
edited by Elisabeth Dunn

This is a bus.

But think of it as a phone box.

This is the London Transport “ exact fare campaign Ifs hopeless over long
distances and you get nx wrong numbers m a rote

ing conformed with the statement on
tbe label to the effect that the filling

was in accordance with the require-
ments of British Standard 1877. This
lays down toe standard of cleanliness
needed to ensure that regulations
under the Rag Flock Act are met in

the interest of public hygiene. Tbe
pillow failed the test relevant at the
time of the offer”

CHECKOUTS Policeman of the Year
Award goes to an unknown traffic cop.
Left behind in a caf6 on the Ml by
her coach to Leicester, a desperate
traveller called the police. An officer

came along in a white speed car and,
warning her against looking at the
speedometer, drove hear northwards in
pursuit of the bus. Since her eye never
left the clock, she remarked nervously
at 120 mph that they might as well
switch the siren on, which he did. But
even that failed to catch toe bus
though further police action managed
to get the lady's luggage off the coach
and locate somebody who could collect

her from the hard shoulder.

THE JET petrol station at 'Bookham,
Surrey, along with its fellows in other
parts of tbe country, is currently
making a special offer of a free gallon

of petrol with every gallon of oil

bought The cost of this advantageous
package is £1.25. But economically-

minded motorists in the area have
pointed out that before the special

offer came into effect, the oil cost

only 99p.

Comoro, toe company which owns

Jet stations, explained that the recom-
mended retail price of the oil was £1.25
but that a lot of garage managers
preferred to reduce their profit margin
and charge 99p. Which for a start
shows what a whacking great profit
the others must be making on it “ But
what's happening here,” said Comoro's
PR man, u

is that white he’s been
making no profit on the oil, he’s now
taking his margin on the oil and losing
it on the petrol the other side of the
forecourt." All most confusing and
really, in the tong run, not all that
advantageous.

GASEOUS coincidences :
“ At best

conversion is an inconvenience to
customers and can sometimes present
difficulties "—warning letter from the
North-eastern Gas Board.

“After two years of ‘conversion,’ after
writing innumerable letters and getting
no replies ; after employing a solicitor
when gas leaks became so bad that our
lives and property were in danger;
after refusing to pay our gas bills and
in desperation, after putting in a claim
of expenses, we get an apology? An
explanation ? No. A letter from a
gentleman called the Service Repre-
sentative to say : I am instructed to
advise you that the Board cannot agree
to meet any part of this claim—suicide
note (?) from a consumer of the
Eastern Gas Board's supply.

Grievances against area gas boards
can be aired at the local consultative
council whose address should be dis-
played in all gas showrooms. Whether
said grievances can be allayed or not
is another matter.

WE TREAT WOMEN AS MEN
.(MOKTGAGEWISE THAT IS)

We have Building Society funds available for 95%
mortgages (100% for Civil Servants and Teachers) over

25 years.
NORMAL INTEREST RATES > NO DISCRIMINATION

OUR ADVICE AND SERVICES ARE FREE

JOHN HOLT & PARTNERS
MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS

.142/3 FRIAR STREET, READING. Telephone : 56262.
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Across the party lines
Is it sensible or right to try to unite the

Labour Opposition on a hard anti-Market line?

Mr Wilson usually leaves his options open but

in his speech at Huddersfield on Saturday it is

hard to see what loopholes he left for com-

promise. Coming after Mr Benil’s invitation to

constituency parties to set up something akin to

courts martial of pro-Market Labour MPs, Mr
Wilson now says that the parliamentary party’s

conscience clause does not extend from a matter

of principle to its practical consequences. The
Labour AO’s who voted for Europe on Thursday
will now be told to vote against the legislative

means of bringing it about. Abstentions will

not do.

The parliamentary system needs a viable and

credible alternative to the Government of the

day. For that reason alone it is undesirable to

have the Labour Party in deep and prolonged

disarray. But can the divisions be bridged by
draconian discipline ? Possibly for a time, but it

is not the way to heal them. For it is the deep
conviction of the 69 Labour MPs who voted along-

side Mr Heath and his Conservatives for going

into Europe that this is a crucial decision that

must be taken. Few of them can now be expected

to change their minds. This cannot be hidden

by a show of discipline. Are those who think

and feel this way to be silenced or driven out

of the Labour Party ? And would that leave the

Labour Opposition as a credible alternative

Government"?

It is understandable that the Opposition

should want to exploit the Heath Government's
insecure majority for the passage of the legisla-

tion which must accompany the decision to join

the EEC. It is legitimate for Labour to try to

hold up the rest of the Conservative programme
to be announced in the Queen's speech tomorrow.
But to ask the pro-Market Labour MPs to wreck
the legislative means for joining Europe is to

take political expediency too far.

Tactics as cynical as that would not neces-

sarily win any credit for Labour. The debate on
Europe may have left the electorate bored,

puzzled, and suspicious, but there is equally a

chance that the voters will now say, having taken

the decision, let's get on with it—just as they
will remember that it was Labour’s intention

when in office to take Britain into Europe.

Furthermore, Labour has to reckon not only with

the MPs who, with varying degrees of conviction,

think it in the national interest to join the EEC

;

in the country there must be some hundreds of

thousands of Labour voters who are also pro-

European and deeply disenchanted with the

performance of the party this summer.

The sensible course for Labour is to recog-

nise that Europe is a quite distinctive and excep-

tional cross-party issue. After all, it has already

produced such improbable associations in the

voting lobby as Benn and Bullus, Foot and Fell,

Mikardo and Nabarro, Peart and Powell, Shore
and Soref. It is not only Labour that has
been falling apart, but the party system itself.

That is to be expected from time to time
on great issues that do not fit the familiar party

lines. But it will not re-establish convincing party

alternatives to pretend that differences over
over Europe can be hidden away and forgotten.

On the contrary, this could confirm the misleading

idea that Labour is the party that is against

Europe.

Disillusioned about aid
The decision of the United States Senate to

reject the foreign aid programme is more a

matter of disappointment than isolationism. In

the short term it was sparked off by what Mr
Nixon termed “ the undignified actions ” of some
delegations celebrating the US defeat over the

admission of China to the United Nations at the
expense of Formosa. This brought deeper feel-

ings of disillusionment to a head which produced
the Incongruous situation of liberals and conserva-
tives acting in concert in the Senate. Senator
Church outiined the misgivings over aid. On one
level he asked whether the returns on US aid
had been worthwhile. On another, he said, "In
the name of preserving peace, we have waged
an endless war; in the guise of serving as

sentinels of the ‘ free world * we have stood watch
while free Governments gave way to military
dictatorships. . . . American aid spread far and
wide (has) failed to narrow. the gap between the
rich nations and poor."

The muddle into which the US has got itself

Is exemplified by the China vote at the UN. The
whole process leading logically to Chinese admis-
sion was, after all, creditably set in motion by
President Nixon. The commitment to Formosa
meant the inevitable formulation of a “ two-
China" policy. But given Peking’s well-known
position on this, the UN debating and admission
procedures, and that the essential problem was
one of Chinese representation at the UN. and
not of admission or expulsion, the United States

was backing a non-starter. There is no doubting
the seriousness of the efforts the US exerted to

keep Formosa in. But the wavering voters had
doubts about their sincerity while Mr Kissinger
was negotiating in Peking at the time of the voting.

The US error was to regard many of the
votes for China's admission as defections. It

reflects a deep misunderstanding of the dilemma
of the Tunisias, Moroccos, and Turkeys. Were
they to vote for what seemed reasonable, or bow
to the risk of losing foreign aid from the United
States? Their response compounded American
disenchantment that 25 years of generous and
abundant aid had not produced gratefulness, that
it had led to the disappointments and tragedies
of Vietnam, and that it had not brought allies,

particularly in Europe, to be prepared to take
on a greater share of the economic and military

burdens of the world’s (self-appointed) police-

man. These factors, and the increasing pressure
of the need for attention to domestic problems,
led Senate liberals and conservatives to signal
an end to an era of US aid.

However, It is still unlikely that US aid will

be ended. The Senate vote may have killed the
aid bill in this form, but there are still Con-
gessional procedures by which it can be
resurrected in other forms. There are some
£2,000 millions still to be spent from previous,
unalterable allocations. The United States is not
going to withdraw from supporting its mammoth
overseas commercial interests. Furthermore, this

action by the Senate flies in the face of every-
thing President Nixon is trying to do in foreign
policy. But if aid is to continue, it will have to

be on the basis of a different understanding by
the United States.

More homes for more jobs
Several million people in Britain need new

homes. They include the outright homeless, those

who live in slums and those living in substandard,

overcrowded accommodation. There are, accord-

ing to the latest count, some hundreds of

thousands of building workers at present out of
work. This waste of resources is a social scandal.

But will It receive serious consideration when
Parliament reassembles tomorrow 7 Will pro-

posals to tackle the housing and unemployment
problem on an emergency basis be included in

the Queen’s Speech ? They should he. At present

the state of the housing programme is receiving

far too little attention from politicians both in

Government and Opposition. The Department of

the Environment is prone to take comfort in

the improving statistics for private housing com-
pletions. This is to be welcomed. But it does not
compensate for the much bigger, and continuing,

fall in public sector house building By the end
of 1971 total house completions are likely to be
even lower than the 1970 figure of 350,000, which
was the worst for eight years.

to be announced this week will force up council
rents in many parts of the country. According
to Government reasoning this should increase
finances for more house building. In recent
months the Government has also increased cen-
tral exchequer finances to local authorities, some
of -which can be used for the house programme.
But will the local authorities use the extra avail-
able finance to increase their housing commit-
ments ? There are signs that some authorities
will prefer to use it to keep down what they
fear. may be politically suicidal rate demands
next year. A crash housing programme runs into
other difficulties. Building needs land. Buying the
land, especially by compulsory purchase, is both
expensive and Inordinately time consuming. Then
there are the delays in designing and planning

.

The Government will claim that it is doing
its best to encourage local authorities to live up
to their responsibilities. The new Housing Act

On top of the administrative delays there
are also suspicions that some local authorities
are ideologically less than enthusiastic about a
bigger public housing drive. That is why an emer-
gency house building programme may have to
become the responsibility of a central Govern-
ment agency rather than the local authorities.
If this Government wants to register its concern
about either housing or unemployment the time
has come for emergency measures on both scores.

Did you watch

STAN BARST0W
on Omnibus

A COUNTRY DIARY

last night?
His latest book is published today-

A SEASON
WITH EROS
A new collection

of short stories

£2.00

BBBS3B MichaelJoseph

WESTMORLAND : The commissioning this weekend
of the huge, underground pumping station near Gale
Bay means that Manchester Corporation mu now
take an average, throughout the year, of 25 million
gallons of water a day—and still leave Ullswater an
unspoiled lake. You can’t really see where Manchester
has been—the cows graze contentedly above the
buried machinery—and the second largest stretch
of water in England, and perhaps the most beautiful,
is sttU not a reservoir, and never will be. This could
be the most satisfactory, from the public's point of
view, of Manchester’s often stormy adventures in the
Lake District which have lasted nearly 100 years,
and if the city do as good a job, or better, with
their Windermere scheme, due for completion next
year, they could even -be welcomed into the bosom
of local society- Indeed, we are almost back in 1892
when the redoubtable Canon H. D. Rawnsley, who
had led the opposition to the Thirknere project,
was apparently so ' satisfied with the final result
that he proposed the toast to the waterworks com-
mittee at the official lunch—and even wrote four
sonnets for the occasion. But Ullswater is a vastly
better job than Thirlmere or Haweswater, which are
major reservoirs and dead lakes, for Manchester has
learned many lessons in the past 80 years, the main
ones being that national amenities are sacrosanct
and that public opinion can overthrow the biggest
battalions. So the city, soon to retire from the scene,
is no longer the villain of the piece but, standing
in the wings for his entrance, is the new Demon
Bing—the Water Resources Board—with half a dozen
nasty looking bombs up his sleeve.

'• A. HARRY. GRIFFIN.

THE MOST depressing fact

about the articles, letters andA. about the articles, letters and
resignations over art schools in

the polytechnics is that they
have all been so conscious of

damage. Scarcely anyone has
remembered the opportunities

either now or in terms of what
might have been. Yet those of

us who support the creation of
polytechnics certainly hoped for

the help of the colleges of art

in creating “ comprehensive aca-
demic communities.” It was not
that we expected the artists to
civilise the rude mechanicals or
bring a little culture to “ mere ”

vocational education, but that
we were attracted by the col-

leges’ distinctive educational
goals and practices.

The lost

opportunities

Their students were the first

to criticise the curricula and
purposes of higher education.
Their staffs had come quickly
to terms with the new genera-
tion. The artists had much to
teach' We even hoped they
themselves might gain, from
joining “-poly” technics and
from sharing the more indepen-
dent governing bodies the new
institutions were to have.

The artists now believe that
these hopes have proved cheats.
But it is by no means clear that
they are the only victims. A
consciousness of insensitivity
and lack of understanding is not
unknown among the principals
and staffs of other constituent
colleges. Heads of other depart-
ments have felt the growth of
bureaucracy and ’’manage-
ment,

7
’ of an indifference to

their particular- goals and needs
and of a sense that decisions
about them are taken on less

than relevant grounds. And the
tragedy is that all this was fore-

seeable, and foreseen, as .soon

as the polytechnic policy was
announced in 1966.

parate colleges (of. tech.:

nology, art
.
and commerce;'

are in desperate need of suet

an exercise. At present, mans
of them cannot bring them-
selves to talk to one another -

Disaffection and. low mor&U
are spreading. Getting thest

groups - of colleges,' whose
'

amnlgaTnatinn SO far .looks
-

like an administrative an*,
sentence, to produce ftcar *

,

within academic development:,
plans could transform z.-_

:

departmental disaster into air".

'

educational advance.”
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TYRRELL BURGESS on whatwent
wrong with the polytechnics

The chief reason why things

have gone wrong is that the

Department of Education and
Science thought that establish-

ing polytechnics was just an
administrative exercise. In the
early days the chief energy of
Ministers and their officials was
devoted to ensuring that the
new institutions had satisfac-

torily independent governing
bodies with real power and
including staff representatives.

But very little thought was
given to the question of what
these governing bodies were
going to be governing. What
sort ef institutions were they
going to be?

In its Notes for Guidance on
preparing schemes for poly-

technics the local authorities

were offered only five lines on
“long-term development” No
proposals fdt this were required,

and plans for development had

to be within existing accommo-
dation and that known to be.
coming into use. It was again a
purely administrative, approach.
The height of the Department’s
aspiration was to rationalise

past and current developments.

This was no way to establish

distinctive and self-confident

academic communities, nor to
encourage genuine cooperation.

Only a few years earlier, the
new universities had all been
started through academic {Han-
ning boards which established in

general terms their objectives

—

an exercise which was recog-

nised to be indispensable.

The polytechnics, being
founded from printing institu-

tions, often by amalgamating
several colleges, needed to con-
sider their planning even more,
and m such a way that each
constituent part could make its

own distinctive contribution.

Each polytechnic should have
been required to work out its

educational objectives and the
means by which it proposed to
achieve them. It should then
have said what these implied
for staff, accommodation, labor-

atories, libraries, amenities—
and government The fact that

proposals for physical plant and
methods of government were
made M in vacuo,” without being
rooted in educational - need,
meant that they could not hope
to be appropriate for

; the
developing institutions or for
their constituent parts.

The Department, however,
believed that there was no sense

\

in planning, indeed no way of
planning, until the new" direc-

tors and governing bodies,were
installed. It did not seem to
realise that this implied a view
of. polytechnic administration
which was authoritarian,

bureaucratic and thus inapprop-
riate in an institution of higher
education. There was no reason
why the existing staff of the .

institutions concerned could not
have produced academic devel-
opment plans, with ^ con-

sequential proposals for govern-
ing bodies, relations between,
faculties and the rOle of the

director.

Some such process .was
absolutely essential for institu-

tions being established by amal-
gamation. I remember writing
in The Guardian (May 28 1968),
“ Those polytechnics which
are to be made up of dis-

At the-time Z suggested way»V
,

in which this could he: done.

;

involving the establishment oi..

r
•'

a polytechnic academic boards'-'
which would advise tb® Sepre-

tary of ' State, that development
''

plans were acceptable before a •*

polytechnic : was -formally design *

nated. This was not doner—on
7
;

*

the -ground that, the- - poiyV' .

technics did not yet exist. Well,''./ -

.

' now they do exist,' they have
their faculty' committees and

1

,

academic boards," and although -'
.

•

it
.
will now be very much more

difficult, they can. 1m. asked to-.,-
plan- their own development. *

They .- should:
; certainly- be-_.

required to produce academic '^^00
development plans1 during-

- academic year.
. ^

What is more, these pIani-vTll vi
will need to be -extmiaUy ".vali^;>A

,>

dated—^otherwise there as a efta-
t

• tinning danger that the artists iV%p
. and others .will find themselves Ml'-'

; overlaid. ' There j arei plenty tg"
precedents ;for tins' In further
education, from the old nationall'P f 7

; certificate -.schemes;.; to Men
Council for National' Academic

. Awards and the Suromersou
'"

Council. A national .and indet'
T

:
pendent

.
board for validating

. polytechnic development plans v
""

is now essential Nor does the-

case for it rest on a view .that:'
'
”

the polytechnics are somehovr
.incompetent (any more than

the {Hanning boards of univdte

.

sities assumed incompetence -'

•there). It is simply a device; ' /

for' ensuring that a necessary

job. is done in a productive way*:
*

. I would myself go further anc^ ’ .

argue that one of -the hoard’s •••

criteria for- judging plans^.
should be their compatibility

'-"-' *

with the policy of successive

governments for the develop-

ment. of the public sector of -

higher education. And 1 would' r
make future building pro-_;.r-

grammes depend upon the pro/ :

dqction and validation of planisV 1 _ .

.

That this will seem shock-- ' -

ing at this .stage to - large- .

numbers of people in the;;

polytechnics is a measure of;;

the opportunities lost since r

1966. The art college rumpus
.
'

"

suggests that these opportuni-

"ties are about to be lost for.-.
ever. .

‘ ... .

Time to reassess police problems
TO THE EDITOR
Sir,—In July, 1969 Mr

Callaghan, then Home Secre-
tary, announced a review of
police complaints procedure.
He invited the Police Advisory
Board to submit recommenda-
tions and he subsequently
extended the invitation to other
interested organisations and
individuals. He was responding
to a call for the independent
review of police complaints,
launched by the Parliamentary
Civil Liberties Group and sup-
ported by 170 MPs of all

parties.

Mr Maudling has never
publicly repudiated the com-
mitment to report back to
Parliament yet, by the autumn
of 1971, no statement has been
made. There have been only
one or two press leaks on the
Police Advisory Board's recom-
mendations and the announce-
ment by Scotland Yard that a
special complaints department
for the Metropolitan Area is to
be established under the direc-
tion of a senior police officer.

This proposal is hardly revolu-
tionary since Scotland Yard
already has a complaints
department under civilian

direction.
I am prompted to draw atten-

tion to the Home Secretary's
discreet silence by recent

reports of large-scale corrup-
tion In the New York police
force. The potential for corrup-
tion is intrinsic in the rdle of
the police, and it would be a
great mistake to say it could
not possibly happen here.

Police corruption in the
widest sense can flourish when
there is a high level of crimi-
nality, a lack of accountability
and control, reluctance on the
part of Government or the
courts to act decisively, an
absence of any independent
review procedure, an esprit de
corps that places loyalty to
colleagues before the public
interest, the elevation of a force
to the status of a “ sacred cow ”

above public criticism and
debate, deterioration in the
quality of recruits and an
official furtiveness that throws
a veil of secrecy around police
affairs.

Some of these conditions
exist in Britain today. In addi-
tion, existing confidence is
being severely strained by pro-
secutions against police officers,
by the rumours which have
accompanied them, and by the
obsolete and inaccurate views
which characterise most of the
public statements made by
senior officers.

The time for an honest,
searching and rational assess-
ment is long overdue. Fortun-

ately this can be done without
undermining police morale or
public confidence. The police in
Britain have a creditable record
of efficiency and integrity
which, in spite of police fears
to the contrary, has helped to
achieve an unequalled level of
public respect

With this foundation, .it

should be possible to ensure
that existing standards are
maintained and, where neces-
sary, improved. The introduc-
tion of an independent system
for reviewing police complaints
would be a useful start
Strenuous efforts should be
made to improve the quality of
recruits and of training withinrecruits and of training within
the force. The failure of gra-
duate entry schemes is ominous.
There is no reason why, given

intelligent- leadership, -

-

improved career structure, and
an increased emphasis on the
social sciences in police train-
ing at ' every level, the

.
force

should not be, made, attractive; : ?

to the many young people who -

-

want to serve the community,.!- •;

Above all, the police them-
selves, and the Home Office,
must be persuaded to move -

•.

away from their defensive posi-.-v .

tion and positively encourage a
wider interest in policing and ...

the problems facing the force. 2
After nli police problems are,'T
our problems. They should be
shared.—Yours faithfully,-

' Tony Smythe,
General Secretary/

National Council for Civil
. ^

liberties,
London. NW L 1

- ^

A woman’s unequal equality
Sir,—Your correspondent, Mr

Tuiek (October 29) claims to
support the “establishment of
the absolute equality of men
and women.” Yet, when he
states that a man’s property is

his own and that a woman, in
claiming alimony, is trying to
have it both ways, he overlooks
the following facts:

1. Marriage is a partnership.
2. Women relinquish their

these payments and their wide-
spread evasion is a known scan-
dal.—Yours sincerely,

Marjorie D. Hollowood.
Blackmoor Paddock,
Haldish Lane,
Shamiey Green, Surrey.

In this issue

:

Sir,—I wonder who Andrew
Tuiek would suggest should

earning power outside the home
when they devote themselves to
careers as wives and mothers.

3. A massive theft has been
perpetrated on women : (a) Of
properly which, until the nine-
teenth century Married
Women's Property Acts,
accrued to her husband on mar-
riage. She could be turned out
relatively penniless ; (b) Of
a fair return for work.
Women's average industrial-
wage is half that of a man

:

(c) Of maintenance of children
on separation or divorce. The
near impossibility of enforcing

support a mother and her
children, if not that mother'schildren, if not that mother's
lawful husband ?
When a woman marries and

has children she puts herself at
risk financially, and her chances
of bettering her position in a
career are seriously jeopar-
dised. It is not the women in
my experience who want it

both ways, but the men—who
are *oo immature to recognise
their responsibilities. — Yours
faithfully,

Annabel Geddes.
The Gingerbread Group,
Box 70,
7 Webbs Road SW 1L

Let's avoid
America's mistakes

EEC? an electoral hazard
Sir,—Peter Jenkins (October

26) refers to the loss to the
European Community if we in
the Labour Party do not work
to make more democratic the
structure of the institutions.

One point on which I have
seen little comment is the im-
plementation of the declaration
which the Labour Government
made in May 1969 at the time
of the visit of the Italian Presi-
dent to this country; “ The
European Communities must be
sustained by an elected Parlia-
ment"

Britain. like France, Ger-
many and Italy, will be entitled
to 36 members in the European
Parliament If they are to be

directly elected It will mean
constituencies of about mil-
lion people. It would cost a huge
sum of money merely to get
the names of the candidates
known in constituencies of this
size and we could easily run
into the problems which face
the USA today where a million-
aire has a long start in the race
for the Senate because the
expenses are so great
We must use our influence to

see that from the beginning it

is agreed that public money be
used, as in Germany, to finance
these parliamentary elections.

—

Yours faithfully,

(Sir) Geoffrey de Freitas.
House of Commons.

Andnowfor some
government "

decisions about
industry
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that. toe Serbians are
big- and if the Kaiser
threatened by the
on all around him,

_re will be and nobody
know who caused it or

,_
*it have avoided it

to this scenario

PETER JENKINS

'\ Which way will the centre slide?

Kaa.

’v?3 I**-*-’--*—-=» ™ »v
AustroBungariang are

i
majority of the Labour

*#far who obeyed the Whip
,

-
- ^.,tt..SIiiireday night They
v4 outraged by the behavianr

’
IX ; -

1

.
k‘V..'tta Serbians and Mr

'>0‘ l^ fVoM Wilson, although like
V 'I -i -JCutsM- not TnarrHtur nor

*>i ^ s-ytbe immediate aftermath

r
<- last Thursdays exciting

Va
'Jiw *Ktse"©f Commons vote is

„/•' "7 ys
;

"

•

* '
-

'ijlhose who followed Mr Roy

»ve actually brought ..

;._vTwi’, now consider that they
>e made clear their inten-

^ 19
fein to resume normal ser-

t£e as loyal members of the
?;
-"4,5 a& rty. . They believe that Mr

- ,’ :5 <
' nkins himself made this

M-,’; fa —

plain at Whitworth on Fri-
day night' and are prepared,
to return to the fold on the
terms previously outlined by
the party chairman, Mr
Douglas Houghton. This fold,
however; they expect to be a
moderate, one in which as
moderates, they can live with
their moderate heads held
up. ;

. . Mr Wilson in his speech at
. Huddersfield on Saturday
evening demanded additional
sureties of future good beha-
viour.

. Mr Jenkins had left
blurred the question of
whether Labour ‘ pro-
Marketeers might in future
feel entitled to abstain. Mr
Wilson demanded no more
abstensions. Mr Jenkins,
while expressing his desire
for the breach to be healed,
said that it could not be done
if the party in the year ahead
concentrates its main effort
oh the one issue on which it

could not agree — the
Common Market.

But Mr Wilson repeated his
assertion that Mr Heath was
at the beginning of his Com-
mon Market difficulties and
not at their end—“He can-
not carry entry into Europe
on Tory terms . . on the basis
of the votes of Tory mem-
bers of Parliament" The
clear message of Mr Wilson's
speech was that the price of
entry back into the fold has
n be higher than the price

Mr Jenkins has yet indicated
he is prepared to pay.

The key to the whole mat-
ter, as always in the Labour
Party, is the Centre—that sec-

tion of the party which Iain
Macleod used to describe as
its blancmange. On the Lert
there are about 70 MPs who
would love to see heads roll

and Mr Michael Foot as
deputy leader of the party.
On Thursday there were 89
who were prepared to defy a
three-line whip and about the
same number, although not
exactly the same people, con-

stitute a hard core who would
go to the barricades for Mr
Jenkins as deputy leader of

the party. In the middle are
more than 100 MPs, the
silent majority of the Labour
Party, who will now decide
not only the deputy leader-

ship, and the party’s immedi-
ate response to the crisis

which has come upon it, but
also settle the question of
what sort of party It intends

to remain or become.

The immediate reaction of
the Centre will not necessarily
be the same as its longer-
term reaction. For example,
its present anger or dissatis-

faction with what happened
un Thursday night could
result in Mr Jenkins not be-
ing re-elcctcd deputy leader

—

even if Mr Jenkins and his
friends arc correct in judging
that by next February the
Centre of the party will lack
enthusiasm for staying up all

night with Mr Foot and Mr
Anthony Wedgwood Benn in

a clause by clause, line by
line rearguard action against

the Common Market legisla-

tion in unholy alliance with

Mr Enoch Powell and Sir

Gerald Nabarro. The probabi-

lity that Mr Fred Peart will

add his name to the list of
candidates for the deputy
leadership may make it more
difficult for Mr Jenkins to

win simply by default of Mr
Foot or Mr Benn.

At tbe moment the shape
and mood of the blancmange
is as much a mystery to the
participants as it is to the
commentators. The pro-
llarket rebels believe that

they have demonstrated
themselves to be a powerful
section of the party. They
insist that the}’ have acted
above board throughout and
that Mr Wilson and Mr
Robert Mellisb, the chief
whip, have wily themselves to

blame for not believing the
head counts which were com-
municated to them. The

rebels hope that the centre
of the party will recognise
their bona fldes and have no
wish to upset the balance of
the party between Left and
Right and no appetite for
prolonging the Common Mar-
ket row.

Others interpret it differ-

ently. They report that the
centre is genuinely angry and
will be in much closer sym-
pathy with Mr Wilson’s peace
terms than Mr Jenkins’s. They
will take the view that Mr
Jenkins’s difficulties are
largely of his own making
and that it is now for him to
reconcile himself with the
party and not for the party
to reconcile itself with him.
One of Nye Sevan’s remarks
is recalled :

“ You can’t have
your crown of thorns and
your 30 pieces of silver.”

The danger for the Labour
Party is that the centre will

act too late or not at all to
save the party from inter-

necine war between Right and

Left factions. In the Shadow
Cabinet Mr James Callaghan.

Mr Denis Healey and Mr
Anthony Crosland will prob-

ably club together in an
attempt to steer some sort of
middle course but it is in the
nature of the situation that
nobody can agree exactly

where the middle is. The
decisive factor in such a
situation should be the
leader, Mr Wilson, who
throughout the affair has
made the minimisation of the
split in his party his first con-
cern and responsibility. But if

the leader of the Labour
Party is expected to ride two
horses at once “or have no
right to be in the bloody
circus,” as James Maxton put
it. Mr Wilson is at the
moment riding two horses but
steering neither.

Probably he would still pre-
fer Mr Jenkins to remain his
deputy but only if Mr Jenkins
meets the party’s terms ; Mr
Wilson evidently is not pre-

pared to push the majority
into reconciliation with the

minority. He is standing on

the terms he held out at

Brighton : having counten-

anced, if not exactly toler-

ated unusual rebellion the

party is now entitled to expect

an unusual bond of loyalty

from the renegades.

The public looking on may
find it an amazing spectacle.

Haring voted according to

deeply held conviction on Oct-

ober 2S the Labour Market-

eers are now expected to fight

to the last to prevent the

Government from carrying out
Parliament’s decision. The
predicament of the Labour
Party may be tragic but it is

not as silly as it looks. For
either it maintains its coali-

tion or it breaks up to produce

a realignment on the Left. A
two-party system of govern-

ment cannot withstand a sus-

tained cross vote on a major
issue. A party cannot agree
to disagree on something as

important as the Common
Market for a whole year or

more ahead. Either it agrees
by majority decision to pursue
a party line or it ceases to be
an effective party until such
a day as a majority can com-
mand the allegiance of the

minority enabling the coali-

tion to function once more.
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L°eter Harvey on

vulnerable

O network
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BRITAIN’S communications
network—an overlapping

Caze of micro-wave, radio
Ci:-a- td cable systems—is

,^‘^tremeiy vulnerable to sabo-

:: V..'~3?ge. A number of countries
- .Tl

“ s
‘ ^agued with urban guerrilla

- ,id terrorist activities have
--- >T)d this vulnerability brought

* -
-o,r

' jme dramatically in recent
: :

:;
olrs, and now take stringent

•• - r^-curlty measures to guard
*. h e 1 r communications

'x ?stems.

Barbed wire entanglements
round micro-wave towers

;

-_ytrancea to cable inspection
' -.-r ations sealed with combina-

• -• ~on locks; armed guards
Rationed at cable offices and

. '’-'lex routing centres—these
. . _ • -precautions” have, become

. ^ raunonplace in many Latin
American and Middle Eastern
rations.

- . v And last night in London
senrity planners and Post
See officials were seriously

steps

I 1

Diems

Europe

insidering, what
ritain could take to prevent
other bomb attacks—like
te blast at the Post Office

ower in the West End
esterday—on the telecom-
iunications grid.

Any major disruption to the
- rational system could have
.-disastrous consequences ;

-

'-“inch of Britain's ground de-

snee communications travels

• . trough the Post Office grid.
- "his link is relied upon by
- ; rir defence bases and other
- '.'uiitary installations to not

hly keep them in touch with
. J .'ach other but to provide
..
" ther vitally essential, ser-

. riices.

Tbe London Tower has its

-’ounterparts scattered
. '^lroughout the country ; in

. vacL its revolving restaurant

_ its only ri?gting»i&hing fea-
-

. 'pre. The tower, its crown
’anuned with micro-relay

' - units, speaks to about one
." hundred others—from Inver-

tess to Goonhilly. There are
'

: .boot 120 major stations in
he -national.- microwave cir-

cuit. Each plays a major rOle

n bringing telex, telephone,
*adio and television to the
.untry. --Each is- usually in
f isolated area with, invari-

tfy. a tiny non-resident staff
‘ engineers. , - .

Ranging in .size from Lon-
in’s 620-foot monster all the

way down to forests of mast?
on the roots of telephone
exchanges, they are spaced
about 20 to 30 miles apart The
location of the relay unity
(obvious exceptions apart) is.

classified as a defence secret
But as most of the towers are,

anything between 50 and' 300
feet tall and usually sited on
hilltops, it is hardly a secret
that anyone who was really
Interested would have any
-difficulty in penetrating.

r The microwave circuits

began operating to and from
the London tower in October,

1-1965. These travel along four
.main paths; one to Birming-
kham and Manchester ; a
-second to East Anglia and the
r North-east; a third to South-
ampton. Bristol and Cornwall

j f and a fourth through Folkes-

rtone and Dover to the Con-

£7 i u - - The towers can be used to

c c nw
1C

f/t^rgsend almost any kind of infor-

mation-telephone calls, telex

{/messages, TV and radio

f.broadcasts, newspaper photo-
graphs, telegrams and the

data transmission service, the

4VDTS. ' DTS enables com-

I’cf- •

even
'could

for a few minutes,

have widespread

i;

pciU-'

%

'couia

,
- . .

, S w l > "Plans -already exist for

^"protection of essential com-
. munication facilities to time

j^of war, but these involve a
fytotal mobilisation of the

: r-anned forces. The measures
'^ likely to be taken now will

^ !tevolve the Post Office and

*]><

.

Iocal police stations.

. The potential security
/?' * '^measures will probably be of
• • so-called “ passive " type

—

^stronger and higher fences;
^reinforced concrete waHs
i:.around toe bases of towers

and,, in some cases, electronic
r -vdetection equipment linking

,- -T ^^e -tpwer" (or telephone ex-

Orgrounds to the

^station.-. . -

FOR PURISTS who believe
that the Olympics should

be a contest between -thleies
rather than politicians, the
upcoming 1972 Games offer
scant hope of relief.

In 196S, there was a big
political side show involving
objections to tbe parti-

cipation of South Africa.
Next year, tbe Games are
likely to witness a transfer to
the playing fields of the hosti-

lities between West and East
Germany.

,

This is because tbe 1972
competitions wiH be held in
West Germany (the main
Games in Munich and the
water events in Kiel). And,
since, both places are only a
short drive from the East
German border, the Olympics
will pose special problems for
both halves -of this divided
country.

The quandary is especially
keen for. East Germany,
which has long regarded
athletics as an important
weapon in its fight to win
jp(Arnati (>n^ recognition. It

is -probably the only country
in the world whose consti-

tution mentions ' the
promotion of sports, and it

goes to extraordinary lengths
to train its young people m
the fine points of running
foot races and throwing
weights.

As a result, many experts
expect that the East German
Olympic team will be a power
house at Munich, eclipsed
only by the United States and
toe Soviet Union with their
far larger populations.

Some sportswriters, who
have seen East German
athletes ' to action, predict
that they .can do even better
than, a third-place finish. At
toe recent European track
and field championships in

Helsinki, for example, they
walked off with 32 medals (12
gold, 13 silver and seven
bronze), . while toe Soviet
Union won only 20 medals
and West Germany 17.

EAST CERUAX ATHI.ETICS TBWUPH IX UELSIKKI t K.1KIX nVR\ELEIT
beats rear germaxrs elles rrrrbL ro set a itorld record /v

TUB WOMEN’S I^OO METRES

Confrontation
on the track
John Goshko in Bonn, Sunday

For the regime of Erich
Honecker, this opens the
prospect of a great propa-
ganda coup. The world will
be watching each time an
East German victory triggers
the hoisting of its flag and
the playing of its anthem at
toe Munich stadium.

Commenting on this pros-
pect, a West German news-
paper recently concluded

:

“ What the East Germans
have not yet won on the
green felt of the negotiating
table they will win on the
green turf at Munich.”
However, there is another

consideration that prevents
the Honecker regime from
savouring this prospect fully.
This is the fact that a lot of
people don’t like living in
East Germany and might con-
sider trying to take up per-
manent residence elsewhere
if allowed a visit to Munich.
The danger that one of

their athletes might defect
against tbe backdrop of
Olympic publicity would
quickly turn the anticipated
East German propaganda
triumph into a disaster.

This has happened before,
most notably in the case of
Juergen May, holder of toe
world record for the
1,000-metre run, who now
does his running under toe
colours of West Germany.
There have been other cases
as well, including the defec-
tion of two members of toe
East German canoe team

during a meet in Italy a few
weeks ago.

Thus, the authorities in

East Berlin must decide if

they are going to guard
against further defections by
allowing only athletes of
unquestioned political relia-

bility to compete to Munich.
If they do that, however,

they undoubtedly would have
to leave some of their jest
potential medal winners at
home. So far, there is no
clear sign of how the East
Germans will balance the two
considerations.

The same problem,
multiplied many times over,
faces the East Germans in
deciding which of its utizens
can go to the Games as
spectators, Jh past years, the
fact that toe Olympics were
being held in such distant
places as Tokyo or Mexico
City allowed East Germany to
plead austerity and place
stringent limitations on the
number of people allowed to
go.

Now with the Games just
across the border, the
Honecker Government nu
longer has this convenient
way out Nor has its plight
been made easier by West
Germany’s well-advertised
willingness to be extremely
generous to making tickets
available to East Germany.
Although precise figures

are difficult to obtain. West
German Olympic officials are
understood to have offered

East Germany an initial

quota of 8.000 tickets, with
the prospect of more later.

Just about every other
country has complained that
its allocation isn't large
enough. But East Germany,
so far, has indicated that it

wants only 2,000 tickets, and
it seems unlikely that it will

exercise its option for more.
To justify itself. East Ger-

many has launched a sus-
tained propaganda attack on
Munich as a hotbed of crime
and rice, where its citizens
will be exposed to danger,
vilification and attempts to
subvert them. Hardly a day
passes without the East Ger-
man press erupting with
shrill cries of “ fascism ” over
such incidents as the desecra-
tion of the East German flag
by right-wing militants
during an international scien-
tific meeting in Munich.
But the biggest target for

East German propaganda is

the fact that Radio Free
Europe is located in Munich.
In this, the East Germans'
have been abetted by the
other European Communist
countries, some of which have
implied that they might with-
draw from the Olympics if

Radio Free Europe is allowed
to continue its broadcasting
activities.

The West German reaction
to all this, in spite of some
occasional signs of irritation,
has been soft spoken. West
German officials are known to
have asked Radio Free
Europe to keep a low profile
during tbe Games. But
beyond that they have
avoided being drawn into a
fight.

“When all the shouting is

over, it is still the Com-
munist countries who regard
the Olympics as a medium for
propaganda,” one official of
the West German Olympic
Committee observes. “We’re
confident that when the
Games begin, the Communist
countries are not going to
miss their opportunity to take
part” — Washington Post.

Drop out, move in, rip off
Hella Pick on the politics of living free in America

MACT'S New York vast
department store, lost

over. $8 millions to shoplifters
last year and American re-

tailers generally believe they
will “ lose ” to those who help
themselves for free, a dazzling
sum approaching $4 millions

in 1971.

One of - America’s big tele-

phone companies estimates

that “free” calls costing

them around $22 millions

were placed last year. In the

State of New Yore, Governor
Rockefeller has appointed a

State welfare inspector-

general, who sees it as his

main task to expose frauds on
the welfare system.

At a time • of record

unemployment as well as

inflation, it is not perhaps

surprising that there are a

great many people trying to

get illicitly what they

cannot afford to buy. But

there Is more to it There are

the conscientious objectors to

the American way of life.

Those who argue -that Ameri-

can business is exploiting

American society, and who do

not talk about “theft” but

about “ripping off” as a

moral duty, and part of the

revolution against an

immoral system.

Stealing becomes moral.

Robbing toe robber barons is

more justifiable than work--

ing for them and earning a

faring out- of. them. Ripping

off is not a crime. It is a
redistribution of wealth. And,
to businessmen, who claim
that they ere being forced to
raise prices as an Insurance
against loss from theft, the
new-style moralists argue
that this is like saying car-

accidents are toe result of
slippery roads.

Abbie Hoffman, one of toe
archpriests of toe philosophy
of the rip-off, justifies* it as

the American approach
towards a revolutionary
society which does away with
the concept of money.
Hoffman is only one of
several believers in ripping
off who have written guides
to efficient stealing. The
authors don’t give their books
away for free.. Hoffman has
made money by selling more
than 100,000 copies of a book
which nevertheless is called

:

“How to Steal This Book”
Few book stores were willing

to handle it An advertise-

ment advising eager would-be
rippers off where to find it
listed not only the obHgtog
shops, but suggested ways of
lifting it without paying for

it Nevertheless a great many
people put their dollars down
for the advice of how to live

free of cost.

Perhaps they felt that
fellow-revolutionaries deserve
some financial reward for
staking out the guide posts to

the free-for-all revolution.

Of course there are still
vast numbers of young who
sell newspapers, wash dishes,
work in their vacations and
go through all the ether
traditional hoops to pay their
way through college. But
there are plenty around who
believe that society owes
them a living. Anyone who is
broke and cant get on
welfare is “a lazy bum”
advises Abbie Hoffman.

Placing . long-distance tele-
phone calls for free is so easy
it is hardly worth mention-
ing any more. The only
subtlety is to take on a suit-
able victim, other than the
telephone company itself. A
great deal of telephoning In
America is done under the
credit card system. The cute
ripper-off will discover the
credit card code of some
special target for attack —
banks, defence contractors,
multinational corporations —
and charge - their cross-
country telephone conversa-
tions to them.

“Paying for a telephone
call is almost counter-revolu-
tionary.” Some communes
also believe that paying for
food is counter-revolution-
ary. Of course, sometimes the
rippers-off steal from each
other, and then idealism
becomes a little blurred.

High fashion is not
essential to the rip-off style

of living. But, it is easier to
pinch from department stores
if you are well-dressed. So,
you need to steal the fashion
clothes first, before you can
expect to get away with more
basic department store fare.
That at least is the advice of
one highly successful lady
shoplifter. Her guide book
sounds as if she Had had fun,
and she has not been caught
yet She is living well, and
she like others of her tribe,

has the satisfaction of
knowing that sociologists and
psychiatrists, and not just the

police, are taking them very
seriously indeed.

Their motivation is being
discussed, analysed, and
dissected. The men and
women who stand on the
breadline, because they really

are unemployed and are poor,

hate and despise these
middle-class drop-outs. Critics

on the Left also say that the
rippers off are taking the
dignity and seriousness out of
the social straggle.

But toe academics are far
more lenient “Ripping off,"

says one well-known sociolo-
gist, “is essentially a moral
outcry. There is no longer
any distinction between
political defence and deviant
behaviour. The ambiguity is

where morality ends and
petty thievery begins.”

Over to Scotland Yard.

Putting power together
PWER from controlled

nuclear fusion is being
sought, not because it opens
up new vistas of unlimited
energy supplies, but because
fusion techniques are in-

herently safer than current
nuclear fission methods and
have the double additional
advantage of being cleaner
and of not producing by-
products that can be used
in weapons. On the face of
things, however, controlled
fusion will require very
sophisticated containment
systems—generally conceived
as an ingeniously shaped
magnetic field in a vacuum
whose overall container will

present enormous cooling
problems.

Quite recently, and in spite
of the proliferation of
research in experimental con-
tainment systems in almost
every advanced country in toe
world except Britain, a new
notion has entered toe field.

Research in the US. Russia
and France is beginning to
look seriously at what might
best be called a “low tech-

nology ” solution. For this you
need a laser beam, fuel pellets

and a more or less conven-
tional boiler. As Professor
J. L. Tuck points out in the
current issue of “ Nature,”
tbe approach is a model of
simplicity and avoids .the

presently oppressive problems
of high magnetic fields and
plasma stability, for you do
not attempt to make the
process continuous.
The basic process of fusion

requires temperatures and
pressures that axe high
enough and long enough for
toe nuclei of separate hydro-
gen isotopes to fuse and
become helium—with a very
large release of energy. You
need to put in a lot of energy
to create toe conditions in

which fusion energy begins
to be produced, and the pay-
off increases rapidly in theory
as the scale of the reactor
grows. Hence the general
picture of future fusion
reactors as giant-sized high
technology complexes.

But it turns out that if

you can heat it fast enough,
a pellet of a deuterium-
tritium mixture only one mil-
limetre in diameter would
reach reactor status in terms
of energy balance. Theoretic-
ally, you would need to put
about 100,000 Joules of
energy in to achieve fusion,

and you would get about 10
million Joules out—a profit

large enough to cover a whole
range of process inefficiencies.

What is more, and this is

typical of toe fusion process,
the burst of neutrons from
the explosion could be used
to create more tritium fuel.

These notions, curiously,

represent a reversion to -toe
thinking of toe 1930s when
physicists were more or less

universally convinced that
nuclear power would come
from fusion, rather than
fission. The advance that
makes toe previously unat-
tainable seem much closer to

reality is the laser, and in

particular the carbon dioxide

laser, whose energy density
approaches that needed for
virtually instantaneous pellet

heating. Furthermore its own
efficiency is much higher than
earlier lasers and may eventu-
ally approach 40 per cent well
within the practical tolerance

of the pellet-fusion system.

So to achieve a reactoi; you
drop a succession of pellets

into a boiJer and create a
series of small fusion explo-
sions by firing a laser beam
at them. You cool the walls

of the boiler with a flow of
liquid lithium which carries

the energy off to a heat-
exchanger and Simultaneously
produces more tritium, which
you extract for fuel at leisure.

It sounds, perhaps, a bit
like a latter-day Newcomen
Engine, and there would
certainly be problems in pro-
tecting toe laser optical

system. But it is so simple in
principle that, at this very
early stage, it looks as
though it could be made to
work within the cost limits of
existing systems. In the
present international race
toward fusion it could be said
that, superficially at least,

this approach has both greater
reality and greater promise
than its more complicated
rivals. This, as Professor
Tuck suggests, may be
because it is the newest Yet
it is also because, in many
ways, it is also the oldest

ANTHONY TUCKER
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forhome
improvements

and 5years to pay
You put in the improvernerrt-vve'll put upthemoney
We can lend you as much as £1 .000 for improve- fTI ZZZZi~Z JTTJ
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ments to your home and give you up to five years *
1° • or
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s ' 1,re Bsnk Ltd., Marketing Division,}

to pay it back.
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0 *10 ^0USe ' Memon CerTtre « Leedsi

The Yodcshire Bank House Owners Loan Plan is i Please send me details of your House Owners Ione of the cheapest and easiest ways to borrow I Loan Plan *

money. Ask any Yorkshire Bank manager for full
j

i

details, or post the coupon NOW. i
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Yorkshire Bank
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The neui Cily
of thenorth

There is a new atmosphere in

Bradford. It starts with the clean

air. Almost the whole city is now
smoke controlled.

Bradford's shopping centre

has been re-planned and re-built.

The new civic precinct is nearing

completion.A newrail/road termi-

nal has been started. A new 9-

storey hotel is going up.

Bradford's new University &
Management Centre are making a
major contribution to the life of

the city and its industries.

And Bradford has the biggest

road-building programme in the
North with direct links to the M.1
and M.62 Motorways.

There are 200 acres of land
waiting to welcome new indust-

rial development
If you would like to know

more, write to

E. J.Walshe, Industrial Officer,

City Hall, Bradford. BD1 1 HY
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LIKE many other Northern
towns Bradford isJLi towns Bradford is

suffering acutely from the
combined effects of the

S
resent recession, and over
ependence on a single

industry, wool textiles, which
is setting smaller.

The big difference, in
Bradford is that, even
though male unemployment
is currently running at over
7 per cent, with 5,000 men
on the dole, neither the
politicians, businessmen, nor
the workforce is demanding
help from the Government.
Alderman Ted Johnson,

chairman of Bradford City
Development Committee said
recently that there were
already too many inter-
mediate areas fighting for
too little footloose industry,
and that intermediate area
status would not help the
city- At least one senior
official of the Corporation
feels that it would be wrong
to encourage ' business
interests or the public to
.rely on outside help rather
than their own initiative- It
would, he thought, tend to
undermine the vitality of
Bradford.
Such attitudes conflict

sharply with those of a good
many economic planners and
politicians in this part of the
country. They tend to
regard employment as a
measure of wealth and future
prosperity. When unemploy-
ment rises, from whatever
cause, they tend to react by

iretsdns convictions of
tinning success.

It also has a
offer new i

position close to the
- soon :to :be completed
makes all parts of
country inrinding
major1 ports* acre
has female - labour

- tradition that women
It has space. The
authority is engaged
programme -.of develo
which will give the <

niew heart and a dean
Revival of national

omic fortunes will
inevitably lead to e
in engineering parti
electronics which wOl
able to make use of
labour^ With, ret
many of the ex-
workers ' now unerapl
may be aide to find work'
heavy engineering, tj

second major industry 1
tIriiiVnnl I

WOOLGATHERING picture by ROBERT SMITHIES

Go business
pressing for Government
help as the logical and
legitimate thing to do.

A major weakness of their

position is that it fails to

take account of the all-

important influence of mood
and psychology in an un-
employment situation. These
things are difficult to quantify
statistically and delicate to

handle politically. Yet in

almost every story of econ-

omic success or failure in a

firm, or industry, or a
geographical area, the level

of energy, determination,

and confidence of the people

involved is cruciaL On this

analysis Bradford's prospects

look better than the naked
statistics of unemployment
suggest.

by JAMES NICHOLSON

Textiles
While much of the recent

increase in Bradford’s unem-
ployment has occurred in

textiles it would be a mistake
to assume that the industry

is in decline. It is still one
of the biggest exporters in

the country, earning an
average of £150 millions

annually from overseas sales.

Its 30 per cent share of the
world market Is still bigger

than that of any other

national textile industry.

Productivity has jumped up
by 30 per cent in recent

years.

Largely because of greater

efficiency rnd more invest-

ment in capital equipment
the industry has been shed-

ding labour. And over the

past two years this process

has accelerated. Shortage of

money, high interest rates,

inflation, and shrinking

.

profit margins have created
fatal liquidity problems for

many small and middle size

companies as well as a few .

big ones.

These conditions have
aggravated chronic

_

weak-
nesses which have existed in

the industry for some time.

Too many firms making the
<nrm» sort of product have
been competing with each

other for the same markets.

In spinning and top make,

both important in Bradford,

there has been too much
productive capacity and too

few customers to keep all

firms in this sector operating
.

profitably. Margins have
declined because marketing
policies have been indecisive

in many firms and non-exis- ,

tant in many others. Conflict-

ing requirements from
different customers have
meant short production runs,

increased wastage, and over- ..

heads higher than they need
have been.

Many countries which at

one time provided the
industry in Bradford with
vast- overseas markets now
manufacture •' in - sufficient

volume to meet, their own
ordinary requirements. Con-
tinuing success in these
markets depends increasingly
on better design; high quality
standards, and keen pricing.
This in turn depends, on
heavy investment in creative
talent, quality control sys-

tems and modem machinery.
In maiy oases this is possible
on3y through amalgamations
of indirfduaiL firms into
leaner mote heavfiy capital-
ised organisations, employ-
ing fewer people.

Convictions

If the wool textile industry
is even to mamtam its

present position this trend
must continue for some time
yet But whdfe the process
may mean even fewer jobs
it does not put Bradford
in the position of some dev-
elopment area town, where
major industries like ooel
mining or steel making have
died, or where shipbuilding
faces labour and

.
manage-

ment problems which coufld

prove fatall. Bradford stifl

Bradford.

Bat a good deal of a

future expansion seems like
to be in. the service secto

-Ibis could give Bradford
new role in the mdustrfa

'.West of Yorkshire. Th
position of service cenb
has long been occupied b
-Leeds. But recently shbrtag
of accommodation there he
turned developers and firm

looking for new office

towards Bradford. -

The corporation’s pxx
gramme of urban reuewa
will ensure the. necessar
accommodation and the righ

environment ..$n~ the Cat
itself. There is already’ ai

important sector of buaines

activity provKUag largi

numbers of office jobs. Pas
traditions of thrift and cafe
fill buying were probablj
responsible in part for th*

' growth of building socktie
-and mail -order hefises

Gratton Warehouses, Empin
Stores, and Provident Cloth

ing. aH major employees a
office staff have demonstrate*

a lot of growth potential ir

recent years and havi

. invested in new buildings

There is no reason to suppose

that growth in this secto:

.would suddenly stop.

It will be interesting fa

see whether Bradford's inch

nation to go it alone insteat

of seeking special area state:

tarns out to be wise. Out
thing is already clear. Then
is no real evidence that those

places which have speda
status, intermediate or devel
opment area, are any neaxei

• to solving their underlying
problems. -Very tittle i

„ known, about the economic
: of growth or the activatiiij

forces of development Bn
it becomes increasingly diffi

colt to escape the feeling tba
the :. secret may not Ik

economic but more a quet
Mon of determination, initia

Cve, - and self confident
among the people at ever:

level

Roads in the air ^ DBREK brown

SHOPBRADFORD— iri busy
position close to Stylo. _

"Shoos. Wrgfalls. Saks shop
storage above.

RENT : £2,000 per anmjRt

.

HEPPER & SONS,
.EAST PARADE, LEEDS, 1.

Telephone : 39222.

TbO you remember those

space-age comic strips on

the front of papers like

••Eagle” and “Lion"? The
ones showing cities of splen-

didly tall buildings connected

by ramps and tubes, with

cars zipping along from sky-

scraper to skyscraper at

rooftop height? Well, some-
thing of the sort will appear
in a few years' time in

Bradford.

The Bradford idea Is mar-
vellously straightforward

:

build rooftop carparks. on all

major new buildings in the

city centre, and then con-city centre, and then con-

nect them, rooftop to rooftop,

with road bridges. Then
close most of the existing

ground level roads to

vehicle traffic, and make
them into pleasant tree-

lined shopping streets for

pedestrians only.

None of the aerial roads has
yet appeared, but some of

the buildings are already
complete, and others
are rapidly taking shape. The
core of the citv is contained
in a loop of inner ring road,

with the splendidly Gothic
City Hall at its hub.

Most of the larger chain

stores are represented with
new buildings, and there has
been a considerable amount
of shop and office develop-
ment to the south-east of the
city centre. This development
has been criticised for leaving
Bradford over-shopped. Indeed
many of the new units are
empty, and some have been
empty for years. Much of the
office space, it is said, has
only been let at knock-down
rents. The planners’ answer to

this criticism is that new
development in - the centre
wfil inevitably involve the
removal of established shops
and offices.

grants has led to 15,000 appli-

cations, at a current rate of
more than 1,500 a year. About
650 tenants of council houses
have applied for modernisa-
tion grants.

Bradford is fortunate in
hiving a large stock of
27,000 council homes, most of

which are “ family units n
of

three or four bedrooms. The
balance is now being
redressed by a policy of con-
centrating exclusively on
small unit housing of one or
two bedrooms. About 500 of
these are being buih every
year.

Bradford is not so much a
city as a combination of
villages. The people tend to
identify with their districts

first, and with the city
second. This local pride is

being recognised- and
encouraged by a novel and
impressive attempt to create
a new village in the heart
of the city.

Bradford Area
lyrrnTwT

Association STEVtfarr

Village

BULL.A. exists to promote and encourage the
changes that are creating a new Bradford.
It seeks to improve the quality of life. It helps
to create new Industrial growth. It assists in
the improvement of the ; environment and
encourages the Arts.

f'

The village will replace an
rercrowded and decaying

Vigour
Some of the vigour which

gave Bradford its first pros-
perity during the Industrial
Revolution has now been
directed to removing a
familiar blight from that age :

densely packed terraced rows
of back-to-back houses. Since
1945, more than 15,000 slam
houses have been cleared
away. Another 9.000 win go
during the current clearance
programme.
The rate of clearance Is

constantly rising. In 1970,
1,400 houses were' declared
unfit and ready for dlearance,
compared with 800 in 1965.

At the same time, there
has been an unusually suc-
cessful campaign to promote
Government grants tor home
improvements. A series of
exhibitions publicising the

overcrowded and decaying
segment of the area enclosed
by the inner ring road. The
new development will be
built along a central green-
way, providing a pleasant
landscaped walk into the
central shopping area. The
new honses will be built by
the corporation, a leading
housing association, and
private builders. Some will be
rented, and the owner-
occupied homes will be priced
from about £3,000 to £9,000.
providing a broad social mix.

The multi-million pound
plan is a mortified version of
an earlier scheme,

'
privately

prepared by a local group of
planners, estate agents, and
other professional people,
who wanted to clear all the
old honses from the area and
start completely from scratch.
In the new version, adopted
after considerable local con-
troversy, a large group of
existing houses will stay, but
the corporation has agreed to
buy houses from any local
residents who feel their lives
are being disrupted by the
new development
Not least of the attractions

of living and working in
Bradford Is the remarkably
low price of property. Houses .

can be bought for about half
or even one-third of the price
they would fetch in London
or the South-east

Commercial property is

similarly economical to rent
New city centre offices are
being let at 90p or £1 a
square foot an. -almost
absurdly low amount - com-
pared with London, where
simQar accommodation - can
cost up to £30 a square foot

• Research and Development B.A.DJL main-
tains a Research Officer at the University who
carries oat continuous research. i«to the
industrial life of the area. Research material
is fed to existing companies and is published
for the benefit of - companies interested in
setting up business in the area.

"
•_ .

• Industrial Management. BAOA is spon-
soring a series of Free Lectures on -manage-
ment techniques for gmatittr companies^ These
are held at. the. Management Centre of
Bradford university and are given by Profes-
sors and Lecturers who are eminent in
respective subjects.

• Environmental Action. ELA.D.A. has
designed and carried • out • improvement
schemes. Bradford was the centre of the
Yorkshire Clean-up Campaign and a major
clean-up of the old buildings, is being carried
ont.

The Arts. BALA, supports the University
studente who organise' the Annual Bradford
Festival. It assists a variety of organlsatibns-m the world of Theatre and Music.

Bradford Area •

Development Association^
Assistant Seerietazy^ Office, -

.

Clyde House, •

Gtydegate, Bradford, BD50B&

SOUTH BRADFORD TRADING ESTATE

;

New Single storey factory/warehouse ublft from 3.00(1 saf fr

• TO rJE"L'Fr .
• VvGRANT ft PARTNERS

.121 Moot- -SOWS. .

:

'London. WIT 5HB»
TaM 01-029 ‘•SOT,

.
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COLOUR T V.

mmmrnm
—there's a good jafi far?oa at Baird with pa/ to match!

tf you hav&experieoce of. Crfoor T.V! and would RVe to Join
a highly efficient production tram earning top wages—
we've a place for yon at Baird. /

A progressiveCompany,wa offer excellent working comfitions
phis man/ other teoefrts ntdo^og:

'

• 21 Bays Holiday

• Generous Discounts fn our staff shop
• Cantsep and Active Social Facilities

OPPOHTUNITy FOR MONOCHROME
ENBINHRSTD LEARN COLOUR T.V.—TRAINING GIVEN BY
THE COMPANY -

INTERESTED 7 Then drop a. fine giving brief details of your
qoafificationsand experience to—

*

«&.&. BRIERCPEBSONNEL manager)
BRITISH RADIO CORPORATION (BRADFORD) LTD
BAIRD TELEVISION BECKSIOE LANE
.BRADFORD BD72EQTEL BRADF0BD755S5

BAIRD
BRITISH- RADIO CORPGRAtipN (BRADFORD) LTD.

INDUSTRIAL LAND
- I r "fApproximately one mile from Bradford City Centre)

# FOR SALE OR TO LET
••

_'"-s£i30d level site I area 27,878 sq. tt.J with prominent road
: ontage from two sides. All service roads made, ample park-

• Krg, together with or separate from warehouse/manufacturing
(26.000 ,sq. ft., of easily accessible, virtually uninterrupted

r. aor space plus 20,688 sq. ft. on four floors, subdivisible with
-".-^ood access). Cheap private water supply (artesian well)

•^.r'ailafale if required (current
.
licence 54.7 million gallons per

^’ar, which can be upgraded, together with riparian rights on
' .r:’>'adford Beck)*.

.
‘ L"

*

OFFICE SPACE TO LET
~

. ~2,000 sq. ft. of office space on three floors with private
• _ . T“:<tegral parking for 22 cars. Also 2,500 sq. ft. of basement
_

'

. _ L?ea suitable for restaurant, snack bar, etc. Good position

. Y.J^pse to city centre. This' is a reinstatement project, and could

-built to- suit -clients requirements'.--7

“ "z'-pPLY :

LAGKBURN CONTRACTORS [BRADFORD) LTD.

VALLEY ROAD. BRADFORD 2. Tel.: 34274.

OWN
BRADFORD

:--a!

^ow Moor, Carr Lane Industrial Estate
.ffa ot any size erected to clients* reoutiemanrs-foi sale- or to tot.

y . access to W62 (aoDroximately five mmutes). Present tenants
lute Rio Tirrto -Zinc -Corooration. Wanpooer Manutacturers Ltd. and

nbrako-Gotdinfc. Verv comoetitive terms.

RADFORD
todem warehoise/disi ribotlon centre in one or The best locations
i Bradford at the junction of four main roads and ottering easy
xesG to M62/M1. Total, area 30.000 so. ft. including prestige office
ccommodation.

( jf„r«I.K
MFMD

(‘lopuirf

oriatiofl

prestige industrial unt».- Headquarter premises comprising 69.000 sq ft.

iinly single-storey highly adaptable accommodation including

,000 sq. ft. suoerb offices. Telex installed. Convenient for Leeds/
Irad tord Airport. Tor sale or to let.

"or -full details apply:

R. STEWART NEW1SS & CO.
37 MANOR - ROW, BRADFORD BD1 4PX.

Telephone : Bradford 27316.

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
5essfan 1 972-73

‘ * Courses in the following selects lead to Honours Degrees.,

•f Four-veer courses Include oenods ot industrial or practical training.

ENGINEERING
Cbmlcal Engineering CB. Teo>. 4 years)

Chemical Engineering whb management
Economics (B. Tech.- 4 yeanJ
Dill & structural Erataeerlog .

(B. Tech. 4 yeariJ

ETeetrioi ant. Electronic Englourlng
(B. Th*. 4 years!

Mechanical Engineering flrtc&Kflng Pro-

duction Engineering) {B. Tech. 4 years I

Industrial Technology aral Hangmen
(B. Tech. 4 re«)

LIFE SCIENCES
Applied Biology (B. Tech. 4 years)

Phannaeotogy (B. Tedt. 4 years)

Pharma* (R. Haro. 3 «4y«arsJ -

Psyctiologj (B SC. 3 yea-s)

PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Applied Ptosics IB. Tedt 4 years)
Mathematics (B. Tech. 4 yean)
Statistic (B. Tech. 4 veen)
Maiheamilcai Sciences tB.Sc. 3 years)

Computer Science (B. Tech. 4 years)

Materials Science and Technology
'

(B. Tech. 4 years)

Ophthalmic Optics (B.Sc. 4 years)

Colour Chemistry and Colour Technology
(B. Tech. 4 yews)

Chemist* CB Tedt. 4 years)
.

Physical Electronics (B. Tech. 4 years)

Textile Science w*f Textile Technology

(with Design option)
(B. Tech. 4 years)

SOCIAL SCIENCES
- Applied ’Soda! StoUte (BA. 4 years!

, Business Studies CB-Sc 3 W«)
.
Modem Languages (B.A. 4 years)

Social Sciences CB.Se. 3 years)

-.European Studies (BA. 4. years)

*" BSwTuSSiiTi
***

A GUARDIAN SPECIAL REPORT

BRADFORD'S DRAMATIC PAST—and the surviving Alhamsra

Halls of fame by GORDON RHODES

THE chunky windowless

building just in front of

the new Central Library is

a theatre. Next door, the

building with a wide curv-

ing frontage and plenty of
plate glass is also a theatre.
Third in line, huddling
under its domes and minarets
like a trophy from our
imperial past, stands the
Alhambra, which is another
theatre.

If one were looking for a
set-piece to illustrate the pit-

falls. involved in trying to
help the arts in Britain,
this row of buildings has
everything : it is a monu-
ment to good intentions, to
nostalgia, and to civic pride.

For in the old uncompli-
cated days just after the war
when the theatre still paid
its way, Bradford had a more
or less standard quota of
theatres. First there was
the Alhambra, all blue velvet
and gold trimmings, and
reputedly the last music-hall
to be built in England. It

has 1,594 seats and takes the
whole range of big produc-
tions including opera,
ballet Black and White
Minstrels, amateur musicals,
pantomime, and the occa-
sional touring Shakespeare.
Secondly, there was a Harry
Hanson repertory theatre,
keeping faith twice a night
with the West Riding’s love
of a good laugh. Finally,
tucked away among the wool
warehouses is the tiny Play-
house, one of the country's
best amateur theatres,
alternating its plays with
weeks of Continental films.

But when, in the 1960s
rebuilding began in the city

FOR many years civil engi-

* • nearing has formed a

major part of the activities

• of the University, and the

tradition of civil engineering
in Bradford is almost as old
as its tradition of technolo-
gical education ; from the
time of the award of the first

diploma in Civil Engineering
at Bradford Technical Cot
lege in 1901 there have been
degree-level courses in civil

engineering available.

The present werk la civil

engineering reflects the ob-
jectives of the University
defined in the Charter as
“the advancement of learn-
ing and knowledge and the
application of knowledge to
human welfare I The Univer-
sity is concerned primarily
with education and research
in the fields of engineering,
the life sciences, the physical
sciences, and the social

sciences, and its methods of

education and objectives of
research have always been
greatlv influenced by the
aims expressed i- the
Charter. Particular emphasis
is given to collaboration with
industry and commerce.
At the undergraduate level

such
.
collaboration is especi-

ally significant, as the
majority of the courses are of
the sandwich type, educating
the student not only in the
University but also in the
industry relevant to the
course. This type of course is

in keeping with the Univer-
sity’s philosophy since its

inception and wherever pos-
sible the sandwich principle

has been the basis for new
courses, such as those in

pharmacy and pharmacology,
industrial technology and
management, and physical
electronics.

Short courses

This policy has been main-

tained by the University in

spite of the difficulties of

obtaining suitable industrial

places due to an unfavour-

able economic climate. The
close contacts with Industry
fostered by such courses are
consolidated first by short
post-experience courses In the
scientific, technological, and
management areas of the
University's expertise, and
second by research projects

centre, the Central
Library was one of the first

new public buildings, and
the inclusion of a theatre
was meant to rehouse the
amateurs from the Play-
house because a promised
road scheme would leave
them homeless. The
amateurs, however, were
having none of it: they
called in solicitors, bran-
dished a bill for compensa-
tion, and finally carried the
day; the road scheme was
realigned, the Playhouse
was spared, and the library
Theatre was left with no
overriding sense of purpose

No customers
Happily, thanks to a form

of Parkinson’s Law, cultural

activities expanded to fill all

available space, and the

Library Theatre is now used
almost daily for lectures,
lunchtime concerts, plays,
meetings, film shows, and
recitals. And people wonder
how they ever managed with-
out it

Unfortunately the same law
did not apply to the very
much larger tbeatre that was
rising alongside. For when a
property developer bought
the old repertory theatre, he
was allowed to demolish it on
condition that he built a re-

placement The developer
was as good as his word, and
the plate glass and curving
stonework mask a fan-shaped
auditorium for about 1.000
people—nobody knows exactly
how many, because after

standing there for four or
five years it still has no
seats, no curtains, and no
customers: for by the time

it was built twlce-nlgbtly
repertory was a dead dude.

The official view in City
Hall seems to be that one
day this shell should replace
the Alhambra, but there has
beea a lot of opposition to
this idea People have grown
fond of the Alhambra.

However, the critics of the
Alhambra — and tbere are
some powerful voices among
them — say that £300,000
needs spending to refurbish
the old theatre, and the
money would be better spent
on equipping the new ones.

If a conflict of interests has
arisen in ' Bradford rather
later than in some other
cities, this is largely because
Bradford has a tradition of
forming ad hoc groups to

organise particular events,

and the only call on the cor-

poration has been to offer a

modest guarantee.
One can read this as a sign

of either corporate sloth or
private initiative, but the
policy has certainly worked to

the advantage of the Sub-
scription Concerts, a series of

12 each year by the Halle
Orchestra.

St George’s Hall, ./here

they are held, is an example
of civic intervention, because
after languishing for 30 years

as a cinema it was retrieved

in about 1950 and was lovingly
restored. Today it houses
everything from wrestling to

chrysanthemum shows, al-

though increasingly it is

being used for concerts by
our own century’s newcomers,
the people from Pakistan and
Eastern Europe. On other

evenings, though, the West

BRADFORD UNIVERSITT—collaborating with industry

Sandwkhed
by E. C . EDWARDS

in areas of Interest to

industry.

The University also has
Involved itself with the life of

the region, which is perhaps
inevitable for a university
which is expanding on a site

only haikf a mile from the
centre of the City of Brad-
ford. The students and staff

live for the most pan within
the area and the University
itself is a major employer in
the City.

Industries in the West
Riding have benefited from
the expertise of the Univer-
sity’s staff, who act as con-
sultants or undertake re-

search. In particular, the
Management Centre of the
University cooperates with
the local professional bodies
In organising seminars, and
works closely with the Brad-
ford Area Development Asso-
ciation, recently jointly spon-
soring a series of lectures
with the association.

Similarly, the. University
opens its doors to the public
for events of more general
interest, such as concerts,
lectures, and meetings, and
many other activities such as
the Bradford Festival. TOe
student bodv also takes a
lively interest in the affairs
•of the City ; the Social Action
Group have helped to build

adventure playgrounds and
in general help deprived com-
munities in the City.

From its inception this

involvement of the Univer-
sity with the City has been
reciprocated by the warm
and whole-hearted support
for the University by the
Corporation of the City of
Bradford. Many of the social

. amenities scheduled m the
University’s Development
Plan will be largely owing
to the generous support of
the Citys Deed of Gift of
£60.000 a year for 60 years.
The first two residence blocks
of the development plan,

Bradford Hall, which bouses
98 students, and University
Hall, which accommodates
150 students and a student
services centre, were com-
pleted earlier this year.

Sports half

Work has also recently

begun on a new sports hall

and amenities block, which It

is hoped wilj incorporate a

swimming pool, to be jointly

financed by tbe Corporatioa

and shared, with other sport-

ing and recreational facil-

ities, between the University,

the Margaret McMillan
College of Education, Brad-

ford Technical College, and

Riding reasserts itself with
the sound of one of the many
brass bands that flourish in
tbe area.

The hall is also the setting
for a few of the events in
tbe Bradford Festival, a new
venture which is trying hard
to break away from the usual
pattern of international
celebrities and an air of
exclusiveness.

Communities
During tbe last festival the

emphasis was on the many
communities that go to make
up a big city ; East met West

on the walls of the Art

Gallery, a student theatre

took to the streets, there

were concert parties in pubs,

and much, much more
besides. And like all new
ventures, it was uneven in its

achievements and fe‘l foul of
tbe traditionalists. So when
recently tbe promoters went
to the City Council for

£10,000 to prime tbe pump for
the next festival, they were
offered a mere £3.000.

More in anger than in
sorrow, the Festival Council

is trying to raise tbe money
from other sources, and
tonight it is meeting to see
what sort of a festival will be
possible.

But in view of the city’s

success in keeping a regular

series of concerts going for

106 years, it is possible that

the festival may indeed find

private sponsors. And it is

just conceivable tbat it would
be a far better festival if it

did.

tbe Regional College of Art
The need to plan for

growth and change, both in

the long and the short term,
has a profound effect on the
design of academic buildings.

They must satisfy user
requirements of the moment
and be capable of rapid
adaptation to meet the
changing spatial needs of

developing research and
teaching techniques, all

within closely-defined cost

Limits. Architectural solu-

tions to the resulting design
problems must be as fluid as
possible, providing maximum
flexibility in use and tbe
minimum inhibition, in tbe

form of permanent structural

features, to internal re-

planning.

At the same time, the
concept of a self-contained

university implies a degree
of permanence and quality of

environment that should be
reflected in the relationships
between buildings and in

their external appearance.
The Schools of Studies in

Civil and Structural Engineer-

ing at the university are now
housed m the second unit of

a standard building form
which has been designed to

meet this situation.

The architects. Building
Design Partnership, in asso-

ciation with Mr E. Hemp,
ARH3A, have provided in the
new building approximately
89,000 square feet in area,

and five storeys in height,
including laboratories, work-
shops, lecture rooms, lecture
theatres, and ancillary accom-
modation, and giving all

facilities required for teach-
ing and research work at post-
graduate and undergraduate
leveL

It was not possible when
preparing the brief to predict
future developments in teach-
ing and research. Apart,
therefore, from the external
shell, the internal structure,

and tbe vertical circulation

areas in tbe building, nothing
is of a permanent nature.
Partitions, ceilings, services

can all be removed and the
plan rearranged with mini-
mum difficulty. As future
trends in the profession pre-
sent the university with new
challenges in the education
of civil engineers it is hoped
that the new building will be
equipped to meet them.

EDD1SQN
ESTABLISHED 1 S44

Surveyors 1

DAVIDWATERHOUSESMEWS
ARGUS CHAMBERS BROADWAY- BRADFORD B01 1HH

! Incorporating C.H.LORD&PARTNERS) Tel : 3410

1

Otlicc-j .ilio lit HALIFAXTol . 55551 £r HUDDERSFIELD.Tel: 231S1

(IDEAL FOR MANUFACTURING OR DISTRIBUTION)

BRADFORD 3

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
An excellent and rare opportunity to acquire a MODERN MAINLY
SINGLE-STOREY FACTORY UNIT. Excellently seated with a

frontage to the Bradford Ring Road and dose to Wakefield Road,

the link from the City to the National Motorway System, rjoor

Area 85.973 square feet. Mainly single-storey with excellent

natural light and drive-in access. Freehold with Vacant Possession

on Completion. Rateable Value : £4,000. Central hearing

throughout. Ref. No. BH290.

SINGLE-STOREY SHED
OFF LEEDS ROAD,

BRADFORD 3

Single-storey 5,000 square feet suitable for a variety of manufec-

turing or storage users, with adjoining land of approximately 500

square yards, useful for expansion purposes, etc. Well placed

between Leeds and Bradford and having a clear span floor and

drive-in access. R.V. £450. Ref. No. BK506.

OAKENSHAW, NR. BRADFORD
(ONE MILE FROM M.62 and South Radial Motorway

Interchange)

Substantia! INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE PROPERTY with prominent

main road frontage within sight of the Motorway and thus ideal for

distributive users. Floor area 64.629 square feet, most of which

has good natural light. Site Area 2.4 acres. Fitted fire alarm

throughout. R.V. £1,950. Ref. No. BJ463.

LEVEL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE FOR SALE

CANAL ROAD, BRADFORD
Level Site of some 2.75 acres having a 300-foot frontage to Canal

Road, a major arterial road. Ideal for variety of users, subject to

. planning consent. All main services. Ref. No. BF47.

For details o/ the above and many Other COMMERCIAL/
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES in Bradford and the West Riding of

Yorkshire, contact the Chartered Surveyors.

ALHAMBRA, BRADFORD
ALL THAT IS BEST IN THEATRE

Week

NDV.1 LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

NOV. 15 PETER ADAMSON (Len Fairdough "Coronation

St.“ in a new Hilarious Comedv " PARTNERS."

BEC. 24 A Magnificent Spectacular Comedy Pantomine

far Sow CINDERELLA starring fohn Hanson. TV’s David

Hamilton and Big Company.

Box Office 10 s.m. to 1 p.ra. Telephone = 27007.

w
T 1

synthetic

tops

YJSJL Converters LtcL.

47 Grattan Road,

Bradford 1. Telephone 27856.

Vale MSB*. Hoarier. Una. Telephone 232L

Divmon of Sir fame* Hill and Son* Ud.

THORNTON
&MAIN DEALER CHRYSLER

I UNITED KINGDOM

150 MANNINCHAM LANE, BRADFORD. Tel.: 27181

— «—
Drauiora

meats BONDS
3-7 years

Minimum £500 7%
Details Horn TREASURES OF THE CITY. Phone : 29577,
BRITANNIA HOUSE. HALL INGS. BRADFORD BD1 IHX Ext. 406.

JOINERY CONTRACTORS

J. W. TAYLOR LTD.
RIPON ROAD, HARROGATE
Telephone Harrogate 66751

Pierhead

Supplied the

PRESTRESSED
CONCRETE
flooring
for the nevv
civil engineering wing at

BRADFORD
UNIVERSITY

Pierhead Limited
Liverpool L24 9LU

ROBERT MCA1PINE
CHARLES ST., LELCE!

met by M CALPINE
a premia: firm of Civil

Engineering & Building Contractors
for a premier project
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CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS FOR SALE

21 John Streep London WC J.

JSfwatMca /g"f"W*rrinT anJJFnHFr)
Travel, Holiday- AromimxhtioB
Cmscs sod Seminar* -

—

rvmcatioaai Appoinfmeatfa
Property (Commercial gw^ Rccdeotid) •««

DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

1. Assistant Urban
Structure Officer
(£2 ,868-£3 ,282)

Assistant leader cf a team preparing studies of travel to work
areas in the County. as a basis fer the preparation of a County
Structure Plan. Must be a fully qualified planner and experience
m computer applications, mathematical mode! building and land
use transportation studies would be an advantage.

2. Assistant Action
Areas Officer
(£2,SSS-£3,282)

Assistant leader ot a team preparing schemes or briefs for major
new development and redevelopment, and improvement schemes
ter a variety of a: eat. A wide vanet" cf work involved. Must
be a fullv qualified and experienced arcnitect and preferably

a qualified planner.

X Statistician/
Mathematician
(£2 ,283-£3 ,075)

The semor pest >r a small team organising the collection,
analysis and storing of statistics and survey data fer the depart-
ment. He will involve in and advise cn the development of
statistical methods, the formulation of mathematical models for

regional, sub-regiona! and local land use and transportation
studies, the development of computer techniques and the
introduction of computerised data storage methods. Professional
qualification in statistics or mathematics essential, and
appropriate experience or knowledge of a planning department's
w?rk would be preferred.

Car allowance 'or posts 1 and 2. Financh! assistance given in

appropriate cases towards removal costs and lodging expenses.
Houses available for rent.

Application forms, which must be returned by 22nd November,
1971. and particulars cf the department and county from the
County Planning Officer. P.O. Box No. 19, County Hall,
Durham.

I T. BROCKBANK,
Cleft of the County Council.

_
Display S«mJ>isp£ay lineage

perxnrik perindi per line

£Z1JK> £9.00 £JL00

£I1JJ0 £SJ50- £0^0
£I0JK> £BJ50 -£0.80

£10.£» £8-50 fOJSO

S7-50T £7-00 £0450

n

CHESTER Firm require

SOLICITOR OR
LEGAL EXECUTIVE

:o as*i*t Mrincr in a variety of
wort., nulnli- conveyancing and com -

mm±U. SaLu-r around £3.500.
interview In Ouster. Expenses paid.

TV IBS THE GUARDIAN
164 Dunsutc. Manchester MGO ZRR

SITUATIONS

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

SITUATIONS I

DOMESTIC

LONDON — HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE;
Sell contained Outlet available to
Experienced NANNY 1 MOTHER'S

SELP: mostiy arc of tab? expected
rtristmas. plan sencval help In bom®

wltli two boys, both at Nursery Dap
School; must be fond of dogs; car
driver aUvantageoos: dally kept.
VM BO Tbr Guardian. 21 John
St.. London lYC IN CBS.

ENGINEERS

IF YOU HAVE bad a aaod workshop
.
training In machining and fabrication
pliii experience in the drawing office
and would like to enlil In the produc-
tion of heavy trailers, please sand
deads ol TOnr experience, salary
earned, etc., to the address below.

The work will consist of ordering
and scheduling materials, updating
drawings. and generally keeping
the work Rowing bi a modern and
active plant.

The Managing Director. Overland
Contracts (Trailers) Ltd, Moss In-
dustrial Estate. Lawton, near Leigh.
Lancashire-

Wanted

Experienced Conveyancing

Managing Clerk

capable of nondltag major transactions.
Including houslnn aerates. Permanent
position, substantial salary. Apply Eaton
Smith rod Downey. Pearl Assurance
House. UuddcrrileM-

pleasant working conditions,: all appli-
cations wfll be treated In «Wctmt
confidence. NA 574 Tho Guardian,
164 DtswssM. Manchester M60 3HR

UNIVEBSITY OF
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

SECRETARY
RegnLrtd as second Secretory to

the Registrar. Emphasis .placed on
personal Initiative and blah standard
of shorthand and typing. An
Intereating ww reaulrtog team-work
temperament for duties Involving a
wide range of correspondence and
lommlttr-c work.

Starting salary will bo at an
appropriate point on the General
Clerical J scale (£645 per annum
it age IS rising to a mortmain or
£981 per annum I or Hie General
Clerical II scale i£l .036-SI .188
per annum* according to age and
evperienee. Candidate* muter Of*
ago or 24 are unlikely » be
appotnled to the General Clerical a
•wale initially.

4opllc3tions In writing. giving
detail* of ane. qualifications,
experience. and orreeur salary,
should be submitted to the Refrts-

trar. The University. Newcastle
upon Tvne NE1 7RU. md marked

Confidential — Clerical Apoolnr-
oieflt.

'

'

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

BEIPE
giving detam.
career to: Tl
Ltd.. S7 V
6W1R OHG.

of ape. education and
le Director. Alta Travel
icturia Street- London

SALES & MARKETING STAFF

BOURNEMOUTI
TamOT busin
Sod Hi Coast

sSuisSSL””
f.-imillar with
stantlal salary
5-day working
etc. Apply Pn
Bouraemoutb.

f; Beales. .
tbe largest

ms in this beautiful
own. has a vacancy tor
id SOFT FURNISHING
aged 50-45: mast be
top end of trade: sub-
to successful applicant:
week, pension scheme,

rsonnei Maniinr. Beales.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 543
ACROSS

1. Patient (4-9).

S. Sever (3).

9. Due (51.

LO. Vegetable (3).

LL Behind at sea

(al-
ts. Toe the line (7).

[3. French cathedral
city (6).

[6. Take (8).

19. Sh ! (7). ^ ai_
51. Room at the

top (3).
52. Keep under (3).

14. Rule (3)
!5. U yd. (3).

16. Part of the
House of Com-
mons (6, 7).

Solution No. 542

Across 5 1 En-
rroachment'. 9
)pera; 10 Immense;
l Puff: 12 Smallest
4 island; 15 Revoke;
5 Environs; 20

Jdo: 22 Trounce;
3 Odour. 24 Dis-

ertation.

Down: 3 Needful;

Road; 4 Axioms: S

families; 6 Ernie:

Theatre-soars; S

'ompHmentod: .13

Intrant?: 18 Orin-
co: 17 Unrest: 13
"iois: 21 Moat

DOWN
3. Listless 03).
2. BoH's compan-

ion (3).

3. Abridge (7).

4. Shrink bade (6).
5. Moray town (5).

6. Little devil (3).
7. Syntactically

03).
12. Spirit of “The

Tempest" (5).

Openly, dis-
played (a).

Waterway (7).

“
's believ-

ing" (8).

Self - possession
(5).

Bundle (3).

Sounds like the
unknown river
(3).

Telephone 01*837 7011

Copy should be deceived no latex than
2 days, prior to the date of insertion,

required.

There i* a standard duqgt of £0.30
foe the use of postal box numbers.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF GLASGOW

DIRECTOR OF MUSEUMS
AND ART GALLERIES

Apoliuticrv: arc invited for the cos'tion ot Director ot the Museums
and Art Galleries Department.

The pcnoT appointed will be rcsponsiblo for the administration ot the
Art Ga.'Icrv and Museum, the Museum of Transport, the Old CLasccw
Museum, Pol I ok Houle and two Branch Mitemns, The position includes
overall responsibility fer the Burrell Collection, and will involve vvilh
acP rc=ria;e assistance co-operation with the appointed architect in
tnc pTanr.nc tor and construction of the new Burrell Buildrniz to be
located in Pallcvc Park.

Candidates should have a university degree ard the Diploma ct the
Museums Association and should have considerable experience in the
direction and administration of m-jseums and art galleries. They should
preferably be specialists in at least one subject and have a broad
knotc-ledge of aM others associated with a large museum and gallery
complex.
The salary v.-ill be £5.233 to £5.778 and the cost will be susercnnuobla
sjpject to passing a medical examination.

Applications staling ays, qualifications and experience together with
the names of three referees should bo submitted in writing to the
Town Clerk. City Chambers. Glasgow. C2 TDU by 24th November, 1571.
Envelopes should be endorsed “Director ct Museums and Art Caflsries".

City Chambers, J. F. Falconet,
Glasgow. G2 1DU Town Clerk

A- energetic and experienced executive to assist and work closely with
Managing Director of substantial service company situated Lancashire
Coos:.

A successful record of general or commercial management is mandatory,
a p-ofossional qualification or decree would be an advantage, but a
history ot achievements and results is more important.

Aprl-ccnf must have a strong o-ganisationsl and administrative ability
a-d os capable ot working with very little supervision,
Excellent opoortunitv fer progressive and creative man, substantial
initial salary and other benefits. Write in confidence to :

TV1E3 THE GUARDIAN. 164 Deansgata. Manchester. M60 2RR-

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

CITY OF GLASGOW SOCIAL WORK DEFT.

Professionally qualified social workers with experience in
providing services for

—

Probation and After-Care
Deprived Children

Schools
are needed by the Social Work Department of Glasgow
Corporation. Part

.
time employment would be considered.

Through each of its 18 area teams, the Department is building
up a comprehensive social work service. Within each team
there is scope—and urgent need— for social workers to:

(a) undertake some of the team's work which relates to the
worker’s own experience,

(b) act as a resource, in that experience, for the benefit of
the team as a whole.

We envisage the social worker starting with a workload of
approximately 80% of the work in which he has special
experience or interest and about 20% of other work. This
balance can be adjusted as the worker’s experience in the
Department grows. This arrangement will give the opportunity
to add the spice of variety to his work by extending his own
range of experience, and therefore increasing both his job
satisfaction and his value to social work services.

The Department has embarked on a substantial programme
of in-service training and staff development, and is in the
process of setting up a big expansion of fieldwork teaching
for students, spearheaded by a new student unit.

Salaries are within the scale fl,701-£3.127 per annum with
placing according to experience. Payment is made for extra
hours worked. A car mileage scheme Is in operation. House
purchase scheme may be available in certain instances.
Glasgow is an excellent centre for the nearby beauty of loch,

sea, mountain and river in Western Scotland. Redevelopment
is changing the face of the city itself. Educational services,
right up to the two univeraties and two colleges of education
are first class and expanding.

Applications stating qualifications, experience, age and marital
status together with the names and addresses of three referees,
should be submitted to Mr. J. Watson. Assistant Director,
Special Services and Development, 20 Cochrane Street,
Glasgow, G1 LJA, not later than 28th November, 1971. Envelopes
should be marked “Social Worker." Telephone enquiries for
further information will be welcomed by Mr. J. Watson,
041-221 9600, ext. 2385, or Mr. K. Gardner, ext 2359.

WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

1. SUPERINTENDENT AND MATRON
OBSERVATION AND ASSESSMENT CENTRE FOR 25
children
LOWER WICK HOUSE, MALVERN ROAD. WORCESTER
This is a well-established centre which provides a compre-
hensive assessment service for boys and girls aged 5 to
17 years. The establishment is attractively situated on the
outskirts of Worcester. Detached 3-bedroomed house being
built this year; meanwhile a flat is available. Applicants
should be experienced and professionally qualified Resi-
dential Child Care Officers with good management abilities.

SALARIES : SUPERINTENDENT (Remand Home Superin-
tendent Scale A5) £1,9150—£2,200 per annum
(National award pending) less £255 per annum
for emoluments.
MATRON fRCCO Grade 3) £L230—£1.545, plus
£99 per annum for professional qualification,
less £237 per annum for emoluments.

2. HOUSEPARENTS-IN-CHARGE
(a) Children's Home, Sionrport-on-Severn
(b) Children's Home, Redditch
These two attractive purpose-built Homes each accommodate
sixteen children. Applications will be welcomed from people
who are professionally qualified and experienced, and
Interested In making a real contribution to the develop-
ment of the department’s residential services, to meet more
adequately the needs of children in care.

SALARIES : HOUSEFATHER (RCCO Grade 4)
. £1,350—£1,695
HOUSEMOTHER (RCCO Grade 2)
£1,155—£1,431
plus £99 per annum in each case for profes-
sional qualification, less £237 per annum for
emoluments.

Application forms and details from the Director of Social
Services, Social Services Department. Infirmary Walk,
Worcester. Telephone Worcester 23400 (S.TD. 0905).
Extension 720.

.
UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF
BIRMINGHAM

GUILD OF STUDENTS

Appointment of

CHAPLAINS
(Anglican & Free Church)

The Council of the Guild of
Students invite:, applications from
men and women tor the appoint-
ment

.
of two Chaplains, cne

Anglican and one Free Church. The
Successful applicants wit! share with.
The other Chaplains from aD
denominations recognised by the

'

Senate, in serving members of the
University in the Guild’s Inter-
denominational Centre. St. Frond*
HalJ.

The salary wilj be nqr less than
-'300 per annum in addition to
which rent free accommodation
is provided. The Anglican Chaplain
will be expected to take up the
appointment on 1st March, 1972,
or as soon as- possible thereafter,
and the free Church Chaplain on
the 1st September, 1972.
Applications f=r the Anglican
Chaplaincy should reach the under-
signed by 27th November, for the
Free Church Chaplaincy by TSth
December. .1971. Further detnHs
or the appointments and conditions
of service wilt be sent cn an
application h> the undersigned.
R. T. JONES. MJB.E.. J.P.. F.A.I.S..

Permanent Secretary.
Guild of Students,
F'e University.
EdOaston.
2fRM INGHAM B15 2TU.

University of Aberdeen
SCHOOLS LIAISON OFFICER
AppUcahotr* saw Invited (or the above

poet- .SjersOT aroatovad win be coa-
VPT™ .'5*“- the twffiusissslaa of Iho

[
University’*' School to Unlverdry contor-

. e=ces rod re bled marten.
' -

on
,

£1.902 «“ £2-454
.

untiai ptocuaQ accordfug 4© qailttca*
;

Superannuation
I

a iv i removal alknnuct.
_ r*®®?7 oarrtontore Cram The Sacra-

!
KW. Tbr Lrilv tm!”, Aberdeen. wilb

' ajtolrtaUom 16 copiei) should bo
' lodond by 200 November. 1971.

! University of Adelaide
.

Application* ore invited tar the toEovr-
ln appointment s

SENIOR LECTURER IX THE
DENTAL SCHOOL
(ORTHODONTICS)

.An applicant oik bare a registrable
aentq. cnjlllj ration and should aim have
a higher degree or diploma. Post-
graduate training, together «dib research
experience. Is most desirable. The
Succemrnf awpHcaof wfH asatK with the
graduate ami undergraduate teaching pra-

* and wo I bore the opportunity
to canape In mtMitii «td oper work of
special interest 131.13/71).

TEACHING REGISTRAR
IX DENTISTRY

J
tram 1/ 3/73 (’Lecture™’ satar? lah

|
oppUes without sirpenumnation pro-
vlaioa) (50(11/711. ’

SENIOR LECTURER
OR LECTURER
Di PATHOLOGY

bam 1973. A mediad qtmZtficatloo reais-
trahie la South Australia Is desirable bat
aai nteatMI. Preierrace to candidates
With expertcnee end IcrtmRS fa electron
nthToseopT. A atnv Philips EM 300 has
roceady bero totalled to the Medical
bcaooi <50/ll/71i.

LECTURER IN PSYCHOLOGY
Caodhlatea . (ram ear field of

mPCbokrgy wBI be oonsktored bat prefer-
ence wta be given to a eaodidaM with
resnarch and practical experience hi clini-
cal POcbdtoay 05/11/713.

LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER

IN LAW
Applicants should have., preferably.
Honours degrees In Law aad post-
ftradusbe aradentic or pmfeMioaal esperl-
oroe, or both. Duties -wfu Include teach-
ing in un Jnrsradotoe iunna and the

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Borough of Swinton and
Pendlebury

Borough 'Rngipypr and Surveyor’s
Department

TRAINEE SEWAGE WORKS
MANAGER

ApoTicattoas ere fartted ftram vpauama betvraea the w» at 16 aad 3* for
tie aixnr araolaaiigit. Applfrrtlon
forma astJ devxSs from Botoegb EnsHneer
mod Swoor. Tcnva - Ban. GwuiM>,
Uasacs'cr.

Clnehig date for anpUcxthms. first poet
MDaaar, Nov S3. 1ST 1 .

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Ium 7. t

THOS-.WLW^HD L.Tp
MtaWM^aaui.'usKn csro omq,

l

TT

SAS. si«b: tienior lecturer SA9.54Q to
1 .130 «B2t saperanuaitloa on tbe

FpS-S. U. basis. In the Faculty of Medl-™ spctlai nOowaoces. not subject to
unperannoation cwKrfbutfons, ara pahl In

Finther pMtoihn dnis each post
anl Jio ccaditions at Jt>po[atmra[ a=*l
Otbca1 htfonxiKfon sought wfiU be napplled
aa reaaest to the Rrotstrar of Etre Uci-

a

Applicwioaa sironH be sent In dupU-gic. amnn the uuoruunoo listen in

JS? that will be supplied, to
tnc Rpfltj&lw, The L Diversity ot Adelaide,

T«thc*. Ariajttfe. fain AustraHa

The Queen’s University

of Belfast
VISITING STUDRVTSHEPS

„ APpUrattons am Invited for Vhdtiati
Stodenwhipi tenaUe at the Queen'sf™ October I,1373. Candidates diotiid have good
Jtojwura drorera and nave shown
nptfttefe for research.

*S5SJte"tsh,lw are ° r IM* wdue of£jOO-£SOO per annum for two ream
with a possible mensian lor a third
rear. Lp to £300 tor initial travefflnoppneb is available for tndciui coming
from outside the British teles, and up
to £50 per onuna may be granted for
travel lo connection with research work.

AppUcatiana should be sent, not lain-
tean Fcbnwnr 1. 1973. to the Eecretarv
to the Academic Council. Tfte Queen’s
UulwraitF.

,
Belfast BT7 INX. bomwbom application forms and farther

oarticnlars mas be obtained.

EDUCATIONAL

CITY OF CARDIFF
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Principal: LEONARD G- BEW5HER

LECTURER IN EDUCATION
.mpiicpgQna imitM lor ibe above

shook! POMCS6 cither

an Hocours Degree In Education oran
Advanced Diploma which wm toctude
sychoioss and one odier toato dtvcL

pHnr in Education, or PTpdgce ertdeDce
jt ahllttv to lector* m cducatumto
KsdiSoa ^ discipline to

Certificate and B-Ed. etndenJ.
Vlitlily to lettare In ''-'W' “

hr’DiaJ- Sobsteuttel experience m
testes, prefarablr uj JP'itolS. *5^
Is os^ciia:- Farther details and tom

' of .
application obtaiium^

.Academic Rtglsorar- Otr of M
1 oaSrge of E*K*tion-
,
to hs return ?d to the Fmdp«*

i tep dys al »*» appearance of this

j

BdYtrtxSflntfnU

| mCLlSH MASTBIC Ontonate . rcgnireJ

January Apra' Septejnber. Tmwroi
Permanent. Sfculj \ ^75 ifiw-
j 3ce or 3. Fan detoh fmm J- H-
BawlcsT B.A.. Headmaster, Soadboch
School. Sacdb&cb, -Cheshire. Telephone
Sandbacb 2156.

Lancashire Edaeataon

Committee
Division U .

rjBTRW GRAMMAR SCHOOL
(610 boys)

Recrulred for Jaguars. 1 973. a
to i—i* Emlhb. Stale 3 post 1 New
Scale).
A temporary uppomnnen’ would or

anutdeni. Two referees-
Applications ro R. <— _ Hoptmson.

Eso- Divisional Education Officer. Edura-
tkm &5 Granarra Strecl. Leinh.

Lancashire Education

Committee
UTVISIOXAL EJCEGCTnt 22.

Ecctet, Swinton, and Pendlebonr.

SWINTON AND PENDLEBURY
MOORSEDE COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Rouuired for Jaanary. 1973. Qualified

Anbtutt Teacher of ;

tl) INGLIfiH-
tat ESCTSEEKING WORKSHOP

and' err WOODWORK.
AppUcation form oMp Inahlr from the

nndnstontd, should be returned by BOt
later than November 13- 19<1-

J. VARIXV.
Divisional Educarion..Officer.

Town BjO. SwlntOO. 3137 -AD-

EDUCATION

CLIFTON 1 : i f k : (»I0O iO
Trrrrrmrim

Cl) For afrl* under 13 man ot asm on
' December 31. 1971.

A Mnstc Sdbolanhlp .of fees for, two
Immiramti is offered lor olrli under
13 nan of aue on DeaemSMT XI.
1971.

Entry forms and tortltiBr . dotelte
obtalrudde from the Bursar. CXoafns
Site Jtiu«ry At. 1973.

HOTELS. BOARDING NOOSE

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

APANTMERTC
It:

Furnished LUXURY-FLATS

iNk’iaiwiiiaM 11 ;

*w

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

BLACKBURN EDUCATION

Blackburn College of

Technology and Design

One-Day Course
* THE DISPOSAL OF
TRADE WASTES"

Thuraday. November S3,. 1971.
Lectorea and dbamkiu dealing with
Food Industry Wastes, Waste

.

Redumption' and Disposal
. of

IntracmbJo Wastes. -

»>-1' : £4 (including much and
refrcMtuunntni

.

Enrolment (orb* . and further
dataUs from The RenlBinir, Collage
at Technology and JOetinn. Fellden
Street Blackburn BB3 ILH. Tela-

phone S 64531. . .

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

BRAMHAUl. ICbesl.—RMtMal hr*
purpose baBt "Luxury Flat: tnfdc
.floor, lam" L-ahaped " lanat
dining room, southern supra;.,

- double bedrooms, kitchen, nail, J
baftnuem. end toilet: brick nans
Efi.730 oao. "Tel- Ob 1-459. 6335. .

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BOROUGH OF HYDE
; r

PROPOSED REDECORATION V
TEE INTERNAL OF THE MARK!"

HALL, HYDE. CHESHIRE.
TENDERS ere INVITED from a p

obte -sod. .competitor firms capable 1,- 1
co i tying oat the redecoration ol 1 ( l

Intc&raE; of *bo. Market Han. :vrltbfai-L 1
fixed camph-tioD period of dj*
weeks.

- - •

Specifications and F'ormp of Tend-,
may he obtained cram On Borom [' I

Enatzmer and^ Surveyors Pepwrtmea I J

Lancashire Education

Committee

Division 15

LEIGH HIGHER FOLDS
COUNTY PRIMARY SCHOOL
TEMPORARY ASSISTANT TEACHER

required for Spring Term woto «•> offer

>mm mualcl-

ApvHcatioas to R- C. HopUaeon,
Dirt-doaj1 Education offleer. o5 Gras-
mere Street, Leigh.

Lancashire

Education Committee
DIVISION 32.

Eccles. Swinton and Pendlebury.

ECCLES CAL (CONTROLLED)
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Qualified ASSISTANT TEACHER OF
HISTORY/FRENCH required lor January
1972-

Appilration forms obtainable pWn
the nndorrtnned should be returned by
not Inter than November 15. 1B71.

J VARI.EY.
Dfrtuional EdncatioP. Officer,

Town Hall. Swinton, M2i SAD.

[
LEGAL NOTICES I

IN the matter of ' LISBURNE
LANE STORES LDnTBD and to die
Bgtter or THE COMPANIES ACT.
1948;—-NOTICE to hereby ofvea, that
the Creditors of the above-named
Company which Is. belna volunrerlly
woond op. are required, on or before
the 3 let day of December, 1971. to
end In timtr foil Christian and *ar-
names, their addrenea and descrip-
tions. toll particulars of their debts
or claims, and the names and
addressee -of their Solicitors (If any),
to the nndcrrixm«d Ronben Kay. of
J?6 Deengate, Manchester M5 3WJ,
tee Lluoldator of tbe mid Company,
and. if so recnired by natter In writing
from the sniil Uunldator. are. person-
ally or by their Solicitors, to came
lo and prove their debts or Hairp* at
such time and place as ahull be
sneeffted in such notice, or fn delsnit- thereof they will bo excluded from
tee benefit of any dJatrtbatJon made
before soefa debts ore proved.—Dated
this 27tfa day of Octobci^

.This notice Is pord^
a
jSSnl?^’An 1

known Creditors bave been, or utn
be. paid la fDH.

Mbnidpa] Btdkfings, Orcenficid S&tt |
“

Hyde, 'uaotino rrlrrmco 165/2.- **'
A deposit at £2.50 is reanin

which will, be retnrnad upon receh
Of a bona-fide tender. Tenders n
to be -ntonied ur U»* plain seal*-
"ovelppe provided, endorsed Trade—R«<fecoration of Market Heik’’ t '
reach tbe Town Clark, Toivn Hal
Hyde, not later than 12 noon ’ o- -

Monday the lAih December. 1971.
THOMAS COOPER. ’

Borouqh Engineer. -fl"
. .

Surveyor.
Municipal Buddings.

*

Greenfield Street. Hyda. . .

October 27. 1971. . .

-

HrrriTr»ri(B

gffTf'Wgl

u*»j

St John’s College, Oxford
FELLOWSHIP IN ENGLISH
LANGUAGE & LITERATURE

_T5S .CollW0 propose*, if a suitable
candidate pm.-nls iiimself. to eieet to
an Official FeUoivsbip to Englb-b
_angnaae and Literature, tenable tram
October 1, 1972. Candidates «bonld be
prepared la teach Old English Literu-

.'Kij,
r Moderations and bulb

Middle EuuUrh Lllerarnre and the
History ol tbe Language for tbe Fnal
Honour School, pin* at mest one more
reont period of literatnni. Tbs College
do.-s nut preclude the possibility of
appointing a specialist In some modern
Brid who u> able and iriStns to teach
the language and literature of the early
period.

ApoKrebona. with details of career
eiM publications and tbe inusj of Urea
referere, should be seat, not later than
December 20. 1971. to the Senior
Tutor, team vrbom farther partirnlars
may be obtained.

*

J \^r

life

University of Strathclyde I «« cm*.
ANDERSONLAN LIBRARY

| ^-abSS^^n^A3SESTAXT UBR.UUAN GRADE 1
reqntrftJip work In the CMalogaing

Wigan and District Mining 1 stewakt & co (Blaceburni
and Technical College I MlXR^ woW

Wigan, Lancs

ppKrations are incited tor «
ASSBSrANT -LECTURER IN SH.ORT-
raOT ?Sl> mEWRTirNC. Duties IB

Draorteumj- Applicants should be
amrtered Ubra-iaiK. a Degree would be
aa Jttdftkmal rr-:ommendatiou- Salary
Srote: £1.545 to £1.»32. (Rrtcrracp

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES -

£SO to £20-000—no smmrtty.
.

Regional ’fiOir LTD.J « a (Herd
Street, Now Bond Street. London W- 1.

Tetoptmee 01-75* anas ind astt,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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AimENSHAW MAMHtSTS!

By our Economics Staff
:

'i vj: The high' rate of national saving will make room
_ /

'

:*V further tax cats; Mr Terence Higgins, Minister of
te at the Treasury, -told .a weekend conference of
jttjsh National Savings workers at Dunoon.

' savings are thepaselyes a? or weapon
1 said, " he<^use every pound saved

mi's
1

second group • of share-
a--:?-lers of Supertest Petroleum,

-,.7
**s-»*Jing -over' 7 per cent of the

standing stock,. £a$_ "been
^ aed to oppose the merger of

ftft Veriest and Bp Canada.
" ..U^'fae new group (s headed by

^iTviP M.. Spicer, president of
:

tral Fund uf Canada, which
about 6,000 Supertest

£nary shares.-

Spice* said the -combined
Jgs of oOjQQQ shares fepre-
a group of -investors and

'

at; he and another Central
:=

' .d of Canada director, - Mr
- .isey A. Evans, intended to

r •.! this holding agaipst the
jme of arrangement • Super-

is to propose at a special

I tOBiorriw. -r7
;
. r. -

•Spicer raid tb& groupfeels
„ . _ £me - Mi ' arrangement,
at, ' in' effect^ Is ‘a ea'pital

risation, ..
“ appears to

.tte the earnings and rash

:
,
Ha/ to which Supertest ordin-
- shareholders are entitled
1. approximately 50. per cent."

yy TARA
- ’ara Exploration- and Deve-

ment said yesterday that an
eptionally thick south-west?

‘ extension of its zinc orebody
> Navan. Ireland, is being
" lowed by six of the Dine

..
- lling rigs now being em-
' yed at the property,

grilling on a wider-spaced
.tern is in progress to obtain

’’•'•early indication <rf the extent

. i quality of the ore in that
=

.
• ection.

/Manager move
r - ir Bany MeFhdzean is.reslgn-

; as an- assistant 1 'director of
'vrxan. Grenfell to -join Brown,

; -lpley as a manager as from
E, .auary X. ?

.
eet taxation and increasin

incentives for peppie to wot
harder and industry to invest
•mare.

•

*

“ This means that more goods
will be available in the shops
and this in turn will curb price
increases. Alternatively, the
scope for cutting indirect taxa-
tion will be increased and this
will have the immediate effect
of keeping down prices. Either
way we win another battle in
the war against inflation.” •

.
Mr .Higgins went on to argue

that the objection often urged
to high savings at this time

—

that saving, depresses demand
(a point -urged several times
in Business Guardian) was not
valid, because the Government
could make corresponding cuts
in taxation. He added

:

,

M It is no longer true—as it

was true in the 1520s and 1930s
—that if people save instead
of spending the demand for
goods and • services .-inevitably
falls and ',unemployment is «. in-

creased- :0n
,

.

,

; .. Bie . . contrary,
increased, savings^-in GW &hort

.Chancellor/' an
opportunity whlchhfe would hot
otherwise have to .fight both
inflation . and -unemployment
more effectively.

"Because* petfpfe are volun-
teering to postpone consumption
taxation can be reduced. This
will increase demand and outr

put -will . be - expanded. The
higher output .will require more
people- in work and this will
reduce unemployment r

.
Then

the higher' output will lead- to

lower priee^

.His argument that reduced or
postponed consumption leads to
higher output and economies of
scale seems likely to be chal-

lenged.^ but ;
-the,, dear implica-

tion—that Oie Government aces
ah economic -necessity as :well

;as^ai^kfiiJScal-- /opportimity- to
.match: higher saving with lower
taxes—looks' like a. political

hostage of Some significance.

Chemical link
Harrisons and Crosfield plans

to merge its Durham Chemicals
subsidiary with N.V. Chemische
Fabriek Haagen. of Roermond,
Holland. Haagen at present
forms part of the Shell-owned
Billiton . group making metal
soaps and lead salts;

The deal. Involving a cash
payment of around £1 million,

has been approved by the Bank
of England.

OUR DECISION to become
European has come at a con-
juncture scarcely imagined
either. by the supporters or
the opponents of the enter-
prise. We 'have at the moment
Abe strongest balance of pay-
ments in Europe, and it may
shortly appear that we have,
at least hi- the view of the
OECD, the highest forecast
growth rate In Europe.

Not only that, bat the
evidence is growing that infla-

tion is now abating—most
recently in the survey of
business opinion published Jn
the “Financial Times" this

morning; 'which shows an
expected cost increase of less
than *6 per cent, against more
than 10 per cent a year ago.
On this short-term view, we
have less to hope and less

to fear from membership
(ban either side in the long
debate suggested. What does
this imply for policy?
Furthermore, the Commun-

ity itself is in deep confusion
about future and even present
policies. The. Nixon measures
of August 15

.
provoked many

expressions of will to act

together, but no action. There
Is still- no sign of any recon-
ciliation of policies on the
monetary, challenge. - Mean-
while free trade in agricul-
tural produets is at an end
and the common agricultural
policy In danger of total

breakdown.

The most recent published
views of the Germans and the
French, the polar opposites In

the present dispute, are near
despair. Again, what role
could Britain play.

Before one can attempt to
answer sneh questions, the
Immediate prospect deserves
examining Ln a little more
detail. So far as Britain is

concerned. 1 believe that the
growth forecasts now circulat-

ing in Whitehall, Paris, and
the City arc too optimistic
and I need not again go into

ail the arguments about our
investment prospect. I need
only repeat my own con-
clusion—that there Is no sign
yet of a revival in business
confidence which would lead
to an investment boom.

The forecast growth of

consumption — which may
itself be somewhat too
optimistic—suggests that it

will not be until the middle
of next year that much of
industry (apart from the
motor Industry) will find

itself working comfortably
near the limits of capacity

—

and even this forecast rests

on the assumption that the

By Anthony Harris

world financial crisis is

resolved without any great
damage to the growth of
world trade.

Given the present state of

negotiation, and the present

state of opinion among the
company directors I meet, I

would expect a strong revival

in 1973 rather than 1972 : and
that revival could be
threatened if the protection-

ists in the US get the upper
hand.

Readers are welcome to

discount this gloomy analysis

if they wish—and if they have
more encouraging evidence
from companies than I have

—

for in this context, one would
have to make exactly the same
correction for Europe. There
too the same threats of lack

of business confidence, falling

investment, and the threat to

world trade, may make pres-

ent forecasts look too optimis-

tic.

This points to the conclu-

sion that even if OECD and
other forecasts flatter British

prospects viewed in isolation.

they arc unlikely to err In
patting Britain in a very’ fav-
ourable light compared with
the likely performance in the
Six. And in -one respect they
may even not be optimistic
enough. Some recent wage
settlements, and such evid-
ence of lack of shop-fioor
mllitance as the eoilapse of
the threatened BSA strike,
suggest that inflation in this

country may abate almost as
dramatically as it blew up.

On the Continent, on the
other band—and notably in
Germany—inflation is still

accelerating. In Germany,
for example, the immediate
outlook is for a rise in labour
rates in double figures, with a
rise in output of 2 to 3 per
cent—in other words—for ris-

ing prices and falling profits.

It is unikely that the disease
will be as severe as it was
here, but the tuning is about
a year behind us. Our rela-

tive position should improve.

Against this background,
British policy at the moment
seems inappropriate. The

signs are that our major pre-

occupation is with the
exchange rate, where we are
very ready to indulge in
“ dirty floating " to maintain
the effective devaluation of
5 per cent or so which we
have gained against the Ger-
man mark since May. In
every other respect, on the
other hand. Mr Heath still

seems as anxious to prove
himself a model European as
if he was still trying to con-
vince M Pompidou of oar
bona fides.

Yet the outlook argues that

we could be a great deal
more relaxed both about the
exchange rate and about
Europeanism. Unless there
Is some undisclosed reason to
suppose that our export pros-
pects have already been
gravely damaged by the rise

in British prices—and the
most recent order figures

suggest no such thing—there
is a good deal to be said for
the German view that we
could allow the pound to

appreciate somewhat more
against the dollar.

This would also imply
siding with the Germans

Industry’s benefits and penalties
THIS SHORTENED
a summary issued
Govett, the -stockbrokers

S&igrSSSl SmFJuK *««««*• VK =F
C Sw^SStotaSttrSriSSI! nriich ~iDteg^ation'Vnd

SSSSSSS SF - re’“ sssttkws. fa‘ isa,im-

^,!TthP U1Cs fiport nulr,“!t- 0F?CE eOmraUENT: UK TEXTILES: Trade should
industrial section Is about the MANircrvmthing production of machinery iT,crease The effect on the

phone ^directory
3
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wi ' 1 probably decline due to ba lan̂ of trade will be broadly ofteriff protection against both

Sa^ce^tr^mJreopttmisS? manufacturing should enjoy' entey ^ ZS
than previous City surveys. ^vejverage rates ofjrmrth

I ...

AND CHEMICAL

against the French ln the
current argument with the

US but the intransigent
French line carries soch a,

threat of pushing tbe Ameri-
cans into protectionism that

we should do so regardless of
our own exchange rate,

strategy. Perhaps it is time 1

Mr Heath weftt to Bonn and,
unlearned some of his French <

lessons.

When it comes to trade
rather than monetary adjust*
merits we ought in our own
interests to go further still.

We ought to support some or
the American case against the
EEC. For at the moment the
danger is that some of the
major EEC concessions will be
made largely at British ex-

pense — especially the pos-
sible decision to leave tbe
non-applicant EFTA countries
outside the EEC tariff fence;

Here is a concession which
would cost the Six nothing but,

would involve a large loss for
Britain.

On the other band conces-
sion about preferential agree-
ments already reached with,
other countries would damage-
us less, and concessions on the'

prices and levy rates under
the farm policy would help us-

enonnously. Such concessions:
would be just as sweet to Mr
Connally. Are we about to
show our Europeanism by
silent self-sacrifice ?

If so, the sacrifice will be
an empty one: for the real
lesson for us of the present
disarray in Europe 1$ that we
can wed afford to be a little
more selfish—certainly so far
as selfishness consists in
helptng to posh the EEC into

cartel-

MISCELLANEOUS ENGINEER-
ING : Entry will result in both
higher costs and a lower level

Winners

textiles. EEC and third countries for the

Sore averagl meTot growth and ' furniture is neutral.
.
The tam*~frbr*s< and knitweS industry.

.

of sales and profits over the balance is marginally positive, but probably unfavourable in

next five years irrespective of PAPER AND BOARD : The Lancashire textiles and hosiery. °|EEL
whether or not the UK joins. UK paper industry is likely Tnv<- f-AMFc . ffp P£lAV ^ V Fabrlcat

p
ra

,
Fnrthprmnre it is nnssihle that to benefit modestly from PAMES * The EEC affected by removal of the high

: c ^^now exceed

£100MILLION

4ft

3

j* •

...anil still

growing
The Bradford Pamanem. Building Society announces

tbtt assets now exceed £100,000,000. Tbe Society has

adnevtd «t»£ piwitfaa without amalgamatipnin a period

of87 years. The Bradford Pennancnr is one the top

twenty -Building Societies and pride » taken m the

penonal snd friendly scrricc given to customer*.

BRADFORD PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY

- *T-«, SUNBRIDGE^ROAdTbXaDFQRD. *D1 2AU
tciaphooe: Bradford 26303

Uadeo Office 6 Maddox St, UadM. WIR OHM.
Tdtpliwit: <jt-S29 8938

’ H&A&BR.0F TFV BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION
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tractors stand to gain more con-
tracts as Ihe UK becomes

Losers accepted into the Community.

nnurrnr awt ra - 'pi.„
Industries which, on balance,DOMESTIC APPLIANCES . The be largely unaffected by

more than we need Europe

—

not only for our budgetary
contribution (though that
should surely buy some indul-
gence), but to break up tbe
present stony-faced political
alignment.
One need only cross the

Channel to hear the view that
enlargement is now the only
hope of preventing a final
collapse of the EEC. Cer-
tainly the present crisis in
Franco - German relations,

so far resisted the
one well-prepared

meeting, is the
gravest yet The community;
must now change direction.
We need not and shotild not
wait for accession or enabling
legislation to ensure that the
change is in our favour. And

trv trv thp P/immnn A* far « fuel distribution is imports which the opening of

8%? ZsS SESVSTC-Mp
»h“ie maV«icha STLSL’ffSB «0

S“T^ . „ „
will benefit manufacturers in

on J/ possible benefit lies In the secondly, to the effect on paper largest producers in Europe are entry Include banks, breweries if we were seen to be defend
cxport trade for COaL dema*d arising from any im- HjteBliu to join mu ti-national buSW^materMd consffi lig BSfehlnte^^Sd^t

CmmCALS : Entry « expec-
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over the loifgterm with demand! in raw material costs following PHARMACEUTICALS : In spite
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for chemical Drodilcts being adoption of the EEC common of increased European competi- “ *1 tl
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plant> insurance, oil, shipbuild-

stimulated by the faster rate agricultural policy but industry tion the cosmetics and toiletries SjJXpB
+?

U
25fiS ?ns* 5teel * Pr*ntinS “d publish-

il _ cnles should benefit from the Industrv could benefit from loin- » expected to ensure inc. processed food, tobacco, and
from the removal

m\Pole?' tion, electronics, founders and tbe same time the Interests

f*
a Iready stampers, general electrical of world- trade—It seems

i", equipment, heavy electrical likely that, the rest of the

of economic growth, and the sales should benefit from the industry could benefit from join-

benefits to international trade trading down to cheaper staple mg the Common Market because I? jJSrf™
resulting from tariff reductions. food Products such as bread, of the likely reduction m its OI uulIia'

Ovey the short teem, however. The net effect is expected to be heavy tax burden arising from MACHINE TOOLS : There will
lower tariffs with the EEC favourable. the introduction of VAT. be a significant increase in
could lead to increased compe- MOTORS AND COMPONENTS : PUMPS AND VALVES: Tbe imports' to the UK. especially
tition. Sectors of the industry The hiarket for cars and com- British pump industry, whose from Germany, Italy, and
which are expected to benefit -merdal .vehicles in the EEC is performance against German France.
include plastics, dyestuffs, and about fire times as large as in competition bag been weak,
toiletries, with fertilisers and the UK so that manufacturers could be adversely affected on METALLURGY : The size of

ing, processed food, tobacco, and
wines and spirits.

teiy tnat. me rest
political battle in this country
woold go much more easily
for Mr Heath and his
Europeans.

Sharpe’s theword
for real growth

Growth Fond : by JOHN COYNE '
:

THE ASSET boys around at
Rothschild and Slater Walker
seem to have tied up. tbe obvi-
ous situations in the seed grow-
ing, and raerchsntlng industry,
but one they .all appear to have
overlooked is tbe Lincolnshire-
based Charles Sharpe, whose
shares currently change hands
at a fraction of their true asset
value.

'

In fact, igporhig- aqy asset
situation for the moment, the
shares are downright cheap on
trading grounds. Charles'Sharpe
operates as a seed grower and
merchant,- hut unlike many of
its competitors it has been hav-
ing a buoyant time lately. Over
tbe past three years profits have
risen by 350 per cent to the
recently . reported figure of
£473,000.
This produced earnings after

tax of no less than 677p per
share, and with the shares cost-

ing only 281p a time this leaves
the historic price earnings ratio

at a shade over 4.1—that is

equal to an .earnings 'yield of

nearly 25 per cent. Nor .are

shareholders Jeft wanting^ for

a dividend rate’ of 20 per cent
leaves the yield at just over
7.1 per cent, pretly useful. as
an income sweetener in any
portfolio.

Sharpe’s success is Ip stark

contrast to the experience of
others who have found - the
going tough.

, .

As well as operating m this

country the group has a sub-

sidiary ’Which acts as a growing
station and. distribution centre

for the American continent, and
it also imports from abroad.

* That is broadly the trading

picture, and I gather from the
North that further progress

should he seen again this year.

But with an earnings multiple

like Sharpe’s you could afford

to see profits slip back and still

reckon the shares to be under-

valued. . It- is when we turn to

the asset situation, however, that

the shares begin to get really

exciting. At their book value

they stand at 377$p some 96ip
above their share price; but
even this substantially’ under-
states the position, for standing

in the balance sheet are £400,111

of freehold properties at cost

rice, and after £86,608 of

epredation.
Suffice it to say the assets

front that the group has been
going since 1920 and point to
the large size of the written
OffS depreciation. If' the pro-
perty were worth only double -.

its book figure it would add
'

nearly £1 a share to assets.

Unlike most of the shares that
‘

I have been putting in the
second: Growth Fund portfolio
lately, these shares are some-
thing of - a restricted market,

;

but I feel that it would be
worth offering substantially over
the odds for a holding to lock
up for several years.

HOW WE STAND
Shares Company Buying Present Present

price price value

P P £

281 Wilkinson's Transport 129 19! 536
-450 Green's Economisers IS2 175 787
500 Steinberg •40 62 310
500- Boosey & Hawkes 160 240 1.200

J750 Wearra Shores 27 37* 656
1,000 Reinsurance Corporation 58 74 740
1300 Colmore Investments 34 38 570
2,000 United Capitals 29 30 600
500 Redfeam National Glass 136 165 825

2300 Ellis A Goldstein 25 28* 712
2,000 Nantyglo & Alains Estates 26 40 800
1.000 Lambert Howarth Group 59 65 650
800 Barton & Sons 72 73 584
200 Charles Sharpe 281 — 562

Cash 490

10X122
Capital on April 17, 1971 5,000

Profit after realised dealing expenses 5.022

CITY COMMENT
GRAND METROPOLITAN

For private

investors
THE £20 MILLIONS 8* per
cent 1978-80 loan stock from
Grand Metropolitan Hotels has
been -specifically designed for
the private investor. It is too
long dated for the money
market and too shorty for the

institutions . This is probably
ooe of the reasons why the
terms of .payment, £10 on
application 'and then two pay-
ments of £40 and £49, have
been made so easy.
Yet in terms of size it is one

of the largest, issued this year
and the underwriter, S. G. War-
burg. must he a trifle- worried
whether the private market is

large enough to absorb the
amount - .

Grand Metropolitan will be
using the money to repay its

much more, expensive bank over-

drafts, partly raised because of

the takeover of. Trumans. The
dates: also: fit in conveniently
with Grand -Metis own financial

obligations.. -By 1978 it will have
increased its capital and
reserves, by £30 millions from
loan stocks- conversions, and
this will probably be the sig-

nal for the longer term refinanc-

ing nf the presmit loan stock.

At current interest rates there
is clearly much that is attractive

for the private saver. The gross

redemption yield of 8.87 per
cent which is in line with
similar stocks on the market
such as the Natwestis 8} per

cent 1980 or Grand Metis own
9} per cent 1977-9.

It pays, more than two points

above similarly dated gilt-

edged.
But the best attraction is per-

haps the fact that it is unlikely

to fall much should interest

rates rise because of its short
dates and if they flail, as is

more likely, there can be some
capital profit to he made out of

the deal. •

EEC MARKETS

Foreign

bodies

AFTER THE vote on the Com-
mon Market, British investors

may be looking for a possible

stake in Continental shares,

especially m view of the
depressed markets in Europe.
The idea sounds good but there
are many pitfalls, in addition

to the inevitable one of the dol-

lar premium which could dis-

appear fairly soon.

The Investment scene in
Europe looks none too encourag-
ing on the eve of British entry.

Stock exchanges are small, to
the point of insignificance in
many cases, business is tiny,

practices often doubtful. There
are few compliments that can

be made even for the major
centres.

Paris, tbe biggest of them, Is

a fraction the size of London by
any measuring rod, be it sales,
number of brokers, size of deals.
Milan is notoriously impossible;
Zurich gets tbe jitters and
jumps about too easily for
comfort Frankfurt and Amster-
dam are staid and unexciting.
There are other obstacles, too.

First, Continental company
financing is usually done
through banks rather than direct
investment Banks usually have
their representatives sitting on
boards of directors and these
are often the most powerful
voice about -

Then the company law for
most countries requires little

disclosure and lacks , unification.

The European Federation of
Financial Analysts has been call-

ing for greater disclosure but
nothing has yet happened.

All this presents the London
market with great opportunities
for seizing a large slice of the
European investment business.
But for this to occur several

preconditions are necessary,
not least some changes in Lon-
don's practices.

The admission of foreign
members is an obvious and
almost immediate necessity.
But a change from current
tradition is likely to he slow
and will probably have to wait
for the Common Market bureau-
cracies and legislatures to get
moving and - unify- commercial
law.

IFYOU CAN
AFFORD ID SAVE
£5 A MONTH
LOOKATWHAT
COULD HAPPEN.
£10,000 for you
after 25 years*

Life insurance

cover

Substantial tax

relief

Fill In the coupon and find out how,

*A 25-year SIP Plan. for £5 a month linked
to one of our unit trusts would have matured
this year for over £10;000.

To; Save and Prosper Group Ltd.,
4 Great St Helens, London EC3P 3EP.

I would like to know more about how a person
a9ed can make money with the
Save-lnsure-and-Prosper Plan.

i

Name.

Adores*.

Telephone No, 111/O8E

SHOE Rim PROSPER GROUP
1834 ml non aiumsingfSSD mJlion hr 700.080 pBftple..
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BANKS & DISCOUNT HOUSES
Alexanders Disc. ..
Allan Harvey
Arbuthirat Ulhim
A. A N.Z. Bank ...
Bank Ot Ireland . .

Bank Ot Scotland
Barclay* Bank
Brit. Bu oi Comm.
Brown Shipley . .

Burston Group
Cater Ryder
Cedar Holding*
CIIM Holdings
Dalton Barton
Garrard A Nat
Gillen Bros ... •

Gttlnness Mahon
Hantbros -2Sp .. ..

Mill Samuel
Honqrona & Shanghl
Kevecr utlreann .. . .

King A Shavson
Kleinwort Benson
Lloyds Bank ...
Lloyds A Balsa . .

London A County
Mercury Sees
Midland Bank
Minster Assets
Montagu Trust
Nat. A Commercial
Nat. A Grlndlays .. .

Nat. Westminster ... .

Rea Bros -A
Sehroders
Slatur Walker
Smith SI. Au"t" ..

Standard A Chart
Union Discount

A. DIO
80.325
45.443
*4.530

43.2.456
14,420
J-.66LI
9, 7 00
1C.676
10.531
fl.SSj

16.306
2D.310
6.100

Vl .COO
61-317
64.057
246.397
14.397
4.900

63.400
366.589
135-5 >6
TO.402
77.1*3

*07-513
28.3-23
62.322

IN THIS NEW once-a-week

statistical investment break-

down of 1,000 companies,
exclusively prepared for the
Guardian by Exchange Tele-

graph computer, the price

quoted is the official dosing
price on Friday, In pence.
The price-earnings ratio is

based on the last full year's

figures, except where there
is an official company fore-

cast for the current year.

The dividend rate is also

either the historic payment
or an official forecast, except
in the following cases

:

where there has been an
Increase" in the interim to

" reduce the disparity be-

tween Interim and final pay-

ments,” an unchanged total

is assumed. Where there is

no qualification from the
chairman or where the advice
Is that an increase in the
total dividend is expected, an
unchanged final Is assumed
and added with the increased
interim payment. In the
event of a cut in the interim
payment, the rate of the final

dividend has been scaled
down proportionately in
arriving at the dividend rate

shown. If the interim is

passed, no figure will be
given. In the event of' the

resumption of payments With-
out any firm official forecast,
a “nil” final will be
assumed whether or not the
chairman intimates the pos-
sibility of a final to follow.
Bonus payments win be
included in the rate where
they are regularly paid, I.e.
paid for at least two
successive years.

The market capitalisation
takes in the value of all
classes of equity capital.

The final column shows net
assets per share in new
pence. This is calculated on
the tangible assets shown In
the balance sheet, with

adjustments where official
end realistic up-to-date valua-
tions are shown in the foot-
notes to the anfomits. Quoted
investments, for instance,
would be taken at their
market value rather than the

.
cost price shown ta the
balance sheet; and where
directors put a firm valuation
of property surpluses, this too
would be taken Into account.

Where no realistic asset
position can be given, such as
in the case of banks and in-

surance firms with inner
reserves, or some mining
companies, no figure will be
shown.
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ArM«r Trw* «5
Australian Aar 425
Brit. Debt Sera —51?
Charterhouse Gp 75
Csnimdsn Secs 60
Dally Mall -A 305
Dztaatv ,...170
“cT. Ftance \921

Hawtln , — 41
Incheapa ,.-4571
l.p.l ....140
Jam) s™ ; .

Law Debenture 1271
Lloyds & Scottish ' 1074
Mercantile Credit 1975
RlIH Inti 120
River A Merc. 165
Sterling Guarantee

.

§40
Trust A Agency — 12B
U-D.T. 220
VavaSMUr U-M.J .140
Wagon Finance 140
Western Credit 87
White Drummond £475

19,560
asSSl.
10,840

1X9.37S
6,717

5,081
6,844.

item
52. •—5

439.952
3.4C4

43.7-!-I
132.035

0 f.nn
157.496
55.000

BREWERIES
Allied Breweries .. .

Bait Charrlngton ....
Haddington*
Bulmer iH.P.I
Burtonwood
Cime'-n (J.W.I
City OI Lon. Brew.
Courage
Oxvenoorts C.B.
)>,f,llli U. A>
Distillers
Greenall Whitley ....

C r—nc King
Guinness
Highland Dhi
Hipsons Brewery
Hull Brpwery
Int. Disinters
tnvfrgornon Otst.
Marston Thompson
Scot. A Newcastle .

Teacher (Dlst.)
Tellematht . ...
Vw« A Assoc.
Watney Mann
Whitbread -A
Whitbread ln». . .

Wolv. A Dudley ....

545.353
547.345

6.6J4
9.500
5 .il97
11.313
07.WO

I -53.840
6.100
5 'J.?519.-52

4’ 447
ll.FTI

142.800
21.110
6.703
6.720
72.362
3.400
1.3.429

1B9.422
9.639
4.520

20.577
148.248
286.916
=8.389
23.230

.,..123=1 ai -9 20.0 1.0 4.5 87.357
...915 =4.9 56.6 0.9 4.3 56.285

. .COS 03.

7

56-6 0.9 4-4
Delta Metal* 15.0 19.0 1.6 4.6 92.956

10.5 5-3
.... 90 0.0 1.779
... CIO 9.0 20.0 2.3 4.7 5.158
... 150 9.5 54.9 1.8 5.8 6-160

Development Sec* 390 9.0 4.5 1.2 12.008
.... 20 8.3 — 5,494

Dtctoiuon koklmea — >1 33 14.4 28.5 1.5 5.2 110.07-1
Dimples .... SS 1C.

9

39.0 1-5 5.0 7.000
Dingle (*.» . —

—

— 15.0 1.7
.. IOO 25.4 15.0 2-8 1.5 10,761

bo" -A .... too 25.4 IS.O 2.8
Dobson Park .... 419 a.

9

26-0 2.1 18.835
Dotation .... 65 18.2 12.S 1.1 4.9 9.257
Dowry Groop 10.3 4.1 46,900
Daxfard Sunderland — —
Drake A Cubitt ... .... 60- 8. 1 16.0 1.7 6.6 7.C&2
Drake* 23.1 13.0 2.6 1.4 6.967
Dreamland Elect .... 50 7.6 50.0 1.3 10-0 1.075
Ductile Steels 5=0 9.7 40.0 2.2 11.686
Dnnhlti (Alfred) —liii 10.2 35.0 2.0 9.870
Dunlop ....1*7) 13.4 16-2 1.2 5.9 133.159

i E.K.F.
' E.M.I.

in.li i Easlwnod (J.B.) ..
42S> ' Sdbro (Holdings] ..

52S . Eltrn Holdings
91 1 :

Electrocompanrnts
58} ;

electronic RntlS
701 i Bleetronlc Machine
23j

I
Ellis A Everard

2-71 Elswlck-H capper
"73*

]
Empire Stores ',".”".29C
Emu Wool Indf.
English Calico

1335
,
Engl. China Clays

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

.. 90 12.5 18.0 1.5 5.0 7.513 78$
15.1 19.0 1.8 1-1“
14.* IS.O 3-0 14.5=6
19.8 15.0 2.0 2.5 14.070 131

...ib =9.5 =a.n 2 .2 12.245 29}
.. 14* 12.J 26.3 1

23.7 19.0 1.6 34.064
=5.0 19.0 1.6 2.5 —

—

14.6 -P-m 13.260 6Z
...1*2} 16.* 12-6 2.5 2.

a

5,7b < 471
.. 2*. 11.7 17.0 1.3 7.687
.. 205 15.1 23.0 1.9 3.4 13.783

Aerialiie . 1 to 13.8 II.

0

=.S 2.5 6.600 55 i
no 19.6 15.0 1.3 3.7 8.48* 51 3

Albright 5 Wilson ... =3 3*.H 2.0 2.5 1.7 18.346 70)
Allen (Edgar)
Allied Cnllokh.

. .=55 9.4 120 2.2 4.7 5.875 241}
. !3T» 17.6 25.0 5-0 1.8 7.4=7 IB)

Allied Eng. Pott* . 3& 9.5 11.0 1.3 7.8 4.074 291
... 8| 14.0 18.0 1.2 5 5 11.870 341

Allied Suppliers 15.9 17.5 1.9 3.1 S9.R4= mas
Amal. Metal Corp. . 140 14.4 — 7.700

...107) 24.5 IS.O 1.1 3.4 19.059 494
.. 95 14.6 7.0 0.9 7.3 5.631 168*

Andrrfon-Forco . . SO 10.3 13.0 2.0 4.6 2.581 213
Anglia T.V. -A 145 16.

S

50.0 1.1 5-! 4.01? *»;
Angus Restaurants ... 70 TV* 80.0 >-* 4.200

1UI European Ferries -161
1014 1 Erer'Hcadr (G.B.) ......219
472 i

Evode Holdings 1071
1931 Exchange Telegnah 1BO
661 Expanded Malal 120

F.M.C 62
Falrclougfa (L.l 280
Fairer 240
Fi trylew Estates 75
Fenner CJ.] -Ord 16J)
Do -A 06121

Fine Art. Day 33)
Finlay {James] 275
Firth A J. Brown ...135

78} Firth Cleveland 1271
12*2 Flsons 3C0

• 92 Ftteh LdveO 003
1*4 Fodens 210
=94 Fpikes Help -N.Vg 221
• 51 Farbuoys 330
431 Formlnster 67
431 Foseca Mlrises 140
6Z Foster Brothers 4165

471 FottlorfllH A HrW 70
181 Freemans (S.W.9) .

...'1821
801 French (W. A C.)-A...-5t>5

Arrnson {A.}
Armitage Shanks
Armstrong Equip.
Army A Navy Strs
Ash A Lacy
Ashe Chemical
Asset.. Biscuits ffl.9 14.0 1 .1 *.9 11.838 3151
As*. Book Publish. ...423 11-6 16.0 22 3.7 5.04-3

... 8} 0.0 •w 0.0 '13 \

Ass. Brit. Food* .... .... 67 18-1 36.0 3.0 2.6 214.779 J5 2
...112 32.8 ) 5-0 1.3 3.3 8.550 B8i

Assoc. Dairies ....*30 *0.2 14.n .1 1.0 46.719 *5-
.... R* 16.5 12.7 .7 3.3 44.4*4 fri

13.7 3 4 .

0

1 5.9 10.028 72)— =15 *6.2 6.7 5 0.7 W-454 361
Do -A

.. . 87 J

... 11
fit*

6.7
19.0

5
v*

0 a
5.4 3.166

56}
58|

6C.0 f .9 28 .*1 2.376 111
Asset . Nrwspapers ...137 15-2 26.0 1 .3 4.7 64.705 Lli
Assoc. Paper .... 19} — •wram 1.582 68}
Ass. Port. Cement .. 24.2 l*.n 1 .2 3.4 203.160 2614
Assoc. Sprayers ...60 lfl.l *0.0 1 .6 5.0 1.780 161
A.T.V. -A ..17-7} 21-7 5s .s 1 -1 4.0 66.434 38}
Astra Securities ... 30 11-3 <1 11 -I 7197 191
Atlas Stone .. ...162 10.9 32.0 1 -H 4.9 •• 5.155 108 i
Anls ft WJtos-a .. 4.1 l 1-2.7 10.0 1 .3 3 -7 6.410 27}
Austin-H.l II .. I>47) 25.5 20.0 1 1 7.265 5"r

. Automotive Prod* .... ...750 13.8 4J 1.6 55.156 3951
Avatia Group ... Ill 16.6 15-0 C 9 6.5 2.3-53 1*1
Avery* ..152) !«-* =6.0 I 4.2 37.516 66}

...340 11-6 16.5 1 4.R 15.045 2E7?
8.B.A. Group ...J<25 16.5 15.0 1 0 5.0 27.008 52*

. B.H.D. Engineers .... — 1 &4 a IIP 1«.0 1 8 4.B 7.364 1701
B.P.B. Industrie*
B.S.R

..195
...415 m 13.0

35.6
1
2

5
«

3.3
2.1 &9i

891
90)

1 B.T.R. Levland ... 85 14.4 20.0 1 1 5.8 19.030 641
1 Baird (Hugh) ... 15 13.5 * 1) 4.5 1.440 1 71

.
Baird (Willi .-am) ...145 11.6 11.0 1 1 16.086 2191
Babcock A Wilcox ...375 23-7 10.0 1 3.6 25.S65 376}
Baker Perk#ni ... 671 10-0- a.

3

1 6 6.2 12.268
Balfour Darwin* ... 70 6.0 8.0 2.8 5.7 2.870 2051
Rambcruers ... 80 6.0 14.4 1.3 4.5 5 070 7=1
Bank Bridae Secs ... 40

J

0.5 40.g I .9 5.0 5.293 .-i
Barclay Sees ...145 ' 7.7 50.0 1 .6 3.4 17.052 551
Bardolln ... 3S3 u 12.0 1 5 4.7 5.396 lO}
Barrow Hepburn ...133 3.5 25.0 I .5 4.6 7.56-3 as;
Barton 6 Sons
Barnett (Geo.)

... 75

...116
9 JH

13.2 Sts T
5.0
4.9

8.511
9.071

Bath A Portland ... 571 12.6 7.5 1 H 5.0 4.606 37)
Baxters (Btchra) ...102 13 .4 12.0 1 .3 2.9 8. 160 §??
Beatson. Clark ...140 iq.a 19.5 2 6 3.4- 9.948 58)
Beautillty ...132) 1§-7 23.0 1 -* 4.7 6.750 74)
Beaverbrook -A ... «4 15-1 14.0 1 A 4.1 15.1=0 ftlf
Bmcbam Group ...510 2*.Ti 32.5 2 .2 1.8 455.838 Ml
Bcntalts ... 93 20.8 30.0 3.3 1-2.78? 61}
Berlsforrf (SAW) ..ISO 1 9 25.0 2 0 4.1 16.373 60
Berry Wlsngtns .. 50 19.4 10.0 1 5.0 2.67(1
Berwick Tlmpo -..2073 l*-0 6.5 .4 3-1 S.3fl« 571
Bestoboll ...129 13-5 50.0 1.3 5.0 10.342 .59?
Blbfay (J.) .. 90 18.0 3.7 i .8 3.0 7.285
Bifurcated Eng ... SO 8-2 14.0 1 Jl 7.0 3.135
Bii-mld Qualcast ...115 18.3 17.5 1 .4 3.

a

75.806 461
B.S.A. ... 20 00 0.0 3.378 125
Blackwood Hodge ...235 14.1 17.1 8 1.8 37.64)0 87J
Blackwood Morton ... 44 12-0 12.5 1 1 7.1 3.520

«4 =3J
Bland (John) ... 36) 1.0 0.6 762 54}
Bolton Textile ... 4= 10.0 55.0 2 3 4.1 3.469 17*

*.s 27. nr.-.

Booscy A Hawke* .. ...228 13.S 26.0 5 2.8 5.<M5 891

G.R.A 071
Gala Cosmetic 77
GaJIaher 154
GallenKamp (A. I ISC)
Gaskell A Chmbra 45

!
Gateway Secs -A 63

I
Gen. A Eng. Inds ... 65
General Electric 1<47
Gen. Eng. (Rdclle) ... U-5
Gestetner ~A 1611
Gibbons Dudley SO
Gibbons (Stanley) 50
GUI A Dufful 17=)
Glaxo Group 57-2}
GMssap (W. A J.) 7*
Glynwed jum
Goldberg (A.) ISO
Golden Egg 13G1
Goldman (HI 97)

!
Gamme Holdings .SIS
Goode Durrant CI11
Grampian 55
Granada -A 410
Grand Mel. Hotels -131
Grattan Warehouses 268
G.U.S. -Ord 425
Do -A 410

Greaves Ore. M2

)

Greaves A Thome* IVi
Greet! Chemicals 58
Groenlng (N.) 33
Gross Cash Reg 170

B
rthrie Corp ®45
.A.T. Graap 85

Haden (G.N.l 240
Hanes (John] CO*
Hall Engineering 117)
Hall (Matthew) -140
HalUm (Vie) 100
Hall Thermotank S7
Hanson Trust 168
Hardy (Furn.)-Ord R3S
..Do "A HODo -A HO
Hargreaves 290
Hariand A Wolff 20Hariand A Wolff 20
Harmo Industries 471
Harris A Sheldon 621
Harrisons A Crfld 815
Hawker Slddelny 575
Haznll (Quinton) 6f2
Head. WrigMson 59
Henlys >135
Hepworth Ceramic ...... 71
Hepworth rj.) 41 3935
Herbert (Alfred) 55
Hewdcn-Stuart 55
Hlcklng Pentecost 711
Hickson. A Welch 4G71
Hlgg* A Hill 105
Hill (William) .10 7
Hilton Transport 60
HIHoos Footwear 94
Hodge Group 3a

j

Hoffnung «S.) lei
Holt Products 50
Hnrtiay .105
Hoover -Ord SOS
.
Do -A SOS

Hopklnsons 386
Mouse Of Fraser JH7)
House Of Lcrose 120
Horry InSham Gryf* 55

SSjj Illingworth ‘Ord 30
13j 30

54* MiL K

Boots
Bourne A H worth
Boris
Bow? ter Paper
Bowthorpe
Bowyers (Wlltsl
Brammer (H.l
Brlarlm Sup'Mkt
Bristol Street
Brit. Amal. Metal ..
Brit. Am. Tobacco ...

Brit. A Can. Inv.
British Actum
Br. Benzol Carb.
Br. Cotton A Wool
British Enholon
Brit. Home Stores ...

B.I.C.C
British Levland
British Match
British Oxygen
British Printing
British Relay .

Brit. Rollmaker*
British Ropes
British Sugar
British Tar Prods ...

British Vila
Britton (G.B.1
Brockhousc (J.)
Brocks Group
Broken Hill Prop- .

Brook St Burojn
Brooke Bond L'BIg
Brooks Thomas
Brown A Jackson ...

Brown Bros. Albany
Brown, Muff
Brnnnlng Group
Bryant
Sunil Pulp
Burton -Ord
Do -A

B util ns
Butterfield Harvey ...

369.194
3.840

Imperial Tobacco
Ind.Cont. Cleaner*
Initial Services ..
InH. Combustion
Ind. Comp. Air 135
Inti. Computers 105
InH. Prints 1521
Inti. Stores 79
Inti. Timber .)45
Inveresk Paper 341

13.224
3.6=3
3.506

1 1 .530
6.563

736.491
3.379
5-040
4.230
1.184

. 39.061121,306
184.418
232.679
32.157

J.B.Holding* 32
Jamas (John) 351
Jenkins (Tudor) 43I
JentiquB 20
Jevons Cooper 701
Jrves Group 95
Johnson Gp Clean. ... 63
Johnson Matttiey MS
Johnson-Rch TTIos 400
Johnson A Nephew ...370
Jones A Shlooian HOK Shoes 189)
K-M.P-ff 1as

I

Kalamaxoo 170
Kangol jOO
Kenning Motor ..... ..... 85
Kensington Pal-Ord 245
Do -A' 245

Jryea Group
Johnson Gp Clean.

130.706
8.787

16.223
8.565

40.C45
38.750
1.006

13 .SOS
2.208
9.33*
7.924

740,72=
6.968

83.836
3.312
1.100

17.826
1.1CS0
2.022
6.964

S3 .627
78.576

Kent (George) " an
Klcr U.L.I "1S5
Kino*toy A Keith So
Klnloch .....460
Klrkstall Forge 50
Ktaemgn yi aKwlk Save Disc 2171
L.C.F. Holding* ....1=0
L.R.C. Inti Af? I
Ladbroke Group 357

1

Lalarge Org SOI
Lalng (John) -A 148

Cadbury Schweppos ..
Camrex
Canning (W.)
Cape Asbestos
Capper-Nein
Caravans InH
Carlton Indust
Carpets InH
Carreras -B
Carrington Vlyaila ...

Cashmore (John)
Cavenham Foods
Cawoods . .

.

Cent. M(n. A Trdg
Chamberlain Group
Chamberlain Phipps ...

Charrlngton Grdnr
Chloride Elect
Chubb A Son
Clarke. Chapman ....
Clarke (George) .. ..

Clarkson Int -Ord ...

Do -A . •

Clay (Richard)
Clayton Dewandre ...

Clover Dairies
Clydesdale Hotels
Crates Bros -Ord
Do -A

Coats Prions .

Cohen (G.) 600 Go
Celey-Retolln
Collett Dickenson .....

Collins W Hdg-Ord
Do -A _

Comb. Eng. Stare* ...

Laird Group 931
J-ak* A Blltot 13 2 fLanuon Industries 65
Lancaster Carnets 4J.1 q
Lankro Chemicals 110
La ports 10=1
Laundrotte Inv 45
Lawdon 67)
Lead IndPStrie- ...110
Labut (Harris) Slj
Leeds Assets 1121
Lennon* Snomirts 105
Lep Group ego
Lesney Products 45
Larwls A Pert -Ord ...167)
.2? ... "ir 1471
Lex Service Group .155
Llmraer S5LlndustrM* 55
LIPHn |L.) 1 08
Lister , 45
L'Pool Dally Post 12R
Lloyd (F.H.I 65
Lloyds Industries ... ..... 69
Lockwoods Foods ..,.....,1421
London A MM. Ind. ...113
London Brick .100
Lotus Shoes 521
Low A Boner 139
Loyds Retailors 38
Lucas CJosenh) two
Lyons (J.) -Ord 560
Do -A . S6Q

M.F-I. Warehouses 197)
M.K. Electric 130

100

lffl
38

360
560
660

M.K. Refrigeration SMI
24 M.V. Dart Ml
111 MeCorcpwdale 225
7S J McKedmle Bros 893
jM? Macowards 551
Snl Macpberson (D.) ®7)
g2r Madame Tjrtseud* el

}

227 Moanot JoHmry 402

J

TfiS Mallinsoa A Dcnnv ... 72
Mogmnt **. * Mule ...140

SS* Man bra A Gorton 1M1
5fi Manehr Ship Canal ...260

Mann Egerton - 92i

310Z Maple ; io5

‘foi Marid (Atfrad) 1S3
5K Marks A Sgep«r 280
mI Mahty her
TTi Martin, Newsagent SCO
129 Martin Metals _T6
20 A Martonalr Inti 160
721 Mather A Plat* To
»i Melbray .

Group .25
141 Mowta (John) J4R
70) Metal Bo* MTJ
SOJ Metal CI«w«B 1^2
401 Metal Trader* 35
401 Metropolc IN-. 35,
891 -MettOV 33

i

1-10) Mover (Montague) h3i
15 j Mid lend Aluminum ......100

178.611
30.473

895
1.680

zi.oaa

. . • •

Allman Inti ...

h (N-J. .
-

it J. HohliriBs ii.

t (Wn»>t (Wn»)
4>P (Richard! .....

rt Bros (Fum) —
rtautds .

e Proehaul
a Homes ,-
la Int*
ttn House

9 its Group
1marie
3 IGod Imy) .

-AShmire
son Uos.l-Ord ...

-A . ...
La Ru-
Vrrr HoNls . •

SnilTb

7.457
8.607
8.214

15.409
11.814
12,814.
SI ,959
22.369

_ 9.571
31(1.317

6.463
7.29S

29.563
10.004
40.753
4.737
1.130

12.430
10,566
7,556

I-N
9.4 20.0

18.86*
4.479

112.378
B.936
6.868
2,507
14.000
30.476
1.548
*.518

166
53.196

1 .9=3
60.920
113.110
54.491
72.412
5.653
12.768
10.205
6.000
15.501
9.B&6
7.000
21.212

25.510
7.905

98.699
9.150
.1.503
6.407
7.611

695.286
1.047

91.191

V.385
01.854
256.452

1.682
68.568
16.3=5
8.030
1.950
6.880
4.930

67.501
213.14

5

94.336
670.018

389.6-M
40.575

7.B96
10.472
41.076
131.117
23.482
6.272

13.622
64.363
*1.068
10.815
5.171
1.520

26.207
4,709

17.040
6.420

,1.9=3
30.060
8.652
2.588
11.854

102.900

10.780
102.105
4.914
4.S3I
6.750

14-10.989
704.546
4S4.I47

l.ibt
50.759
4.405

48.335
51.362
14.023
29.388
10.601
4.505

2.200
7.450
4.550
3.520
- raa
7.027
6.776
51.753
14.361
15.320
6.5,9
8.000
1.400
7.616

.1.596
17.815
24.542

40.022
7,059
9.962
3.E03
7.31 1

14.336
12.129
2.070
6.840
5.328

59.000
2-858
10.530
2.993

100.960
78,904

Midland Electric 110
Mites Druce 1028
Mining Supplies «1
Mitchell Const. 27S
Mitchell Cam 45
Moderns Moderns 20)
Monk (A.) 105
Monotype 'ISffiJ

Morgan Crucible 120
Morris A Jones 93
Moss Bros ,105
Mowlam (John) 147)
Mulrtiead 75
Murray CD. A W.) ...5GO
Myson Group _220
its*. Newsagents 92
Nairn A WlllUinJOB —121
Hal. Carbonising 138
Neepsend Steel- _...1B0
Nelli (James) 1JI
New Day — 55
Newman Tonics 130
News InH -Ord 215
Do -Non Vtg 213
Newton Chambers 77
Norcraa 178
Norgren BhkrMOn 120
Northern Dairies 130
Northern Devri 147)
Norwcst Holst 75
Notts Mantg Ord *50
Do -A 3*0

Neva (Jersey) 2*7 J

Nurdln A Peacock 222)
Nu-Swtft Inds 92)

Ofrax Group 1811
Oldham Inti 45
Olympia 115
Osborn (Samuel) 65
Owen Owen 55
Oxalld 2171
Pago-Johnson -A 157)
Paterson Zoc.-Ord 595
Du -A 395

Pearson Longman 142
Pearson (S.) 240
Ppfllfr-Hutteislet 34j
PrabtflUD • 1 eei ail I I

Parkins (Dorothy) 160)
Peters (Joh»l T63I
Phllbiack —130
Philips Lamp 4T3
Phoenix Timber ,

O

Pickering (Edgar) 8 32)
Pita 385
P likingtoo Bros 307)
Ptesaay 4‘17l

, Plysu JIOZ;
Pontius ZT]
Portals <13=
Powell Dotfnra 13.)
Press (William) S3
Prestige 188
Prlcertte ST
Pritchard Clnrs 40)
Prop. Hays Wharf 342)
Provident Cloth 247)
Purls Brother’s ISO
Pye Holdings 37)
Queen St Winbamr ... 15
Quick (H. A J.) 28
Ratal Electronics 13=)
Rank Org. -Ord 720
Do -A 725

Ranks Hovls Mc-D. ...858
Ransoms Hoffman 87 3
RaOsomos Mms 0323
RateOff (F.S.) 54 a
Revbeck OOO
rteadlcut Inti SO
Rea by Mixed Cone. ...i145

< Reckltt A Cotman 265
I Redlffoslon 95
Redland -307
Redman Hernan 15
Reed (Austin) -A 580
Reed Executive 52}
Rood Inti iSO
Rcnold S65
Rentokll 127)Rentokll
Revertev
RexmoreRumor, 19
ReyvoUe Parsons 7:

Richards A Well •

Richardsons Wgrtil 3
Rbrunt! 140
Robertson Food* 10*3
Robinson Rental* 460
Rockware Group 723nmuware urouv r.
Ropner Holdings 30
Rotary Hoes 68)
Rowntrce Mack 695
Rowton Hotels 13(1
Royal Worcester 150
Rugby Port. Cement ...147)
Ryan fL.) 20

S. A K. Holdings ... 70
S. A U. Stores 35
S.G.B. Group 203
Samuel (H.) -A 167]
5a rtdeeian (Gao.) 175
Sandhurst Mrktnfl 55
Sangamo Weston 1=0
Sanaera . 137)
Saunders Valve 160
Savoy Hotel -A 365
Sea pa Group 77
Scholcs (George! 270
Scot Meat Prod! 167
Scotia Inv. 115
Scot. A Unlv. Inv ...117)
Seragg (Ernest) 40
Scaled Motors 150
Sears -Ord 160
Do -A 155

Soddon Diesel 55
Senior Eng 50
Serek ; 45
Shaw (R.G.I 570
Sheepbrtdge Eng 80
5heneld Twist 70
Shipping IndosL 275
Sid law Inds 55
Slme Darby 83
Simon Engineering 140
Sketchier -A 103
Smith A Nephew 67)
Smith (W.H.) -A 525
Smiths Industries 172
Smurfit (Jefl.J 1)0

41) Southern Const. 31
171) Southern Evans 130
154] Spoar A Jackson ISO
64 1 Spiltcr* S5

I Hi Sptraa-Sarco 135
781 Splrella 30

Standard Tyre ,...171
Stavflcv Ind* 70
Stead A Simpson -A ...2SS

IS) 5!** 1

.
Gfb^b 151

333 _ 159
17 Stetrad Group O
7Z Stewart Plastic 70

2jJ Stone-Dri .107
24; Stone-Plan 65
5*1 Storey Brothers 49]
2=0i ftnrgo (j. * E.) *7]
SI 21 Summers (O.C.) 65
411 §"!?! Hunter 45
b—i T.P.T 451
95J Tarmac 239

1

242 Tate A Lyle 140
55; irirtjr Woodrow S4S
6>1 Tecalemlt 95
65 Tclcfuslon 260
41 Telephone Rentals 515
41 Telco Stores 70
731 Textured Jersey 132)
951 Thomson Org. 80

Tilling (Thomas) -100
Thorn Elect. -Ord 410
Do -A . 4i0Tim pion (W.) -A S3

Tlssus Michels 28
Titer 56
Tobacco Sms 7&G
Tower Asets 4G3
Toxer Kemsley -14.7)

1152 Tranraer Group .".’J.'.VM
Transport A Cheat 22

106J Transport Deval 99)451 Trident T.V. -A 628*4 Triplex Foundries 821
824 Triplex Holdings 147)
94i Trust Houses -Forte ...lor;
1.1 Tube Investments 4*15

,24-J Tunnel Cement -B a95101* Turnar 4 Newall J1630 Turnar Mannlg 74
*21 Turner (Ray) nor.23 Twylord* . .....JIBS

1I0J U.K. Optlta UP
26Z Unlgata
4il Unilever ... mi
472 United Biscuit* V. ... . I" TI ZaiS

Builders Merc . ...105
f!* H5J grapery sirs 130
Ml Hi?. Neumpaper* 3WJt>

t5i Transport 150

Ify ,
l
i"

,',irsal Grinding 92)
7uf V.

not,
*£S
m* ,Btl or.

1*2 HJT**^* r4 R,eh **1
ii* Val Ot Travers 27

Xah CThomffil) 70

,
SIS 5?:

fc

c”«.
G.?"0

...
™

Na W-ddlnutonJJ1 -ja ..V.V.23B

VAi J3?5fi
,

n
m

.

straamr
..;.:::r\fh

57
J

ja.WSn» ::::::2ggWardle (Bernard) ,,,4*t Wardle (Arthur) ui
'yatt* Blake Bourne . . .143

*

54 Weir Group ........” 7241203 Wellman Eng. 4344] Won (Allen] 43
Mi wSiu^u«wra
17; %£££
791 White Child Beery 45
82| WbHtcreH 117)14.1 Wilkes (Jamas) 150
331 Wilkinson 8wd. -Srd ... an
593 Do -A 38

1471
177)

360
171
44)

rite ...143
soo

Wilkinson Trans 135
BS Williams A Humhart ...145
171 Williams Faro 10
36; Witmot-8reeden 83
692. Wlmpev (George) 215
302 Wolsslgy-Hughe* ...... ..,147}
504 WolSUnhOima Br» 247)

Bawring (C.T.l i«0
BritiipnJc —790
CorumercUT ' Union - 43®
Easts Star 4136
Equity A Low 095
Excess ..JM

&

Feuchurch -Ord 85,
Do -A 90

General Acchteut 16S
G.R.E - m&
Hammond (L.) 92HMD (C.C.) JOOB
Hawdcn (Aka.) .........155
Legal A General SOD
Leslie A Godwin 365
London A Mchstr J146
Mott. Wrtgbtsou 245
Mercury 200
Mlnet Holdings 340
Orion .. .: i’..'A40
Puri .OSS
Phoenix 656
Price Fortes 295
Provident Ufa -A 117.7)
Do -B .1923

Prwteotlal ;.a*7)
r.nfuge -8 ,116
Royal 4QO
Sedgwick CoHIds 01-0
stapbigraen ...oso
San AN. A London 500
San Lite =75

I
TVadt Indemnity .........473
Victory .438 1

Wlghanv-fUchardson 085

INSURANCE
- BO.O OOJO 2_5

'

= '•= li

18A - 37.0
23.9- 45.0-

— 3.5—

-

.38

53o 3-®'

1.0
.
3j6— 5^— SA

1.1 ' 6-4
i-S 3J6
1.3 2.9

w
1-7 . 3-0— •• 3-4
l.S 3.2
1.2 4*3
2.1 - 1.5

— -. SS
3-4

1^5 2.|

5 h
1.4 4.e

.— 3.4
1.8—

*41 ,700,
S3.S5Q

470.895".
30^*4-
14.022:
IKM.

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Alliance (nv. TITS
Alliance TTust 200
American Trust 355

'

Anglo Am. Secs 87
Ashbourne SB
Ashdown 1®21
Atlantic Assets 77 J
Atlas Electric <1B7J -

Bonken Inv .107
Bay HaU ICO
Brit. Am. A CM BS
BrK. For. A Gen So
British Assets 76
British Unr 160

Sble Trust ; DAT) '

Caledonian. -Ord -76
Do ** 80

CarOol IBS
ChartenmuM lay. =071
City A CmU 05

1

Clydesdale 7>7

Consolidated - -DM 147}
Debenture Corp IDS}
Derby -Inc =69

40._, -

46,898,

{

2API
la^oe .

49.500 •

20.716-' .

20.»"»

60,000-
867^V

Do -Cap ..." .200mi Electronic -Ord • 8=
Do -*

1
English 6 Inti
Estate Duties ...

1 Ever Ready
First Union Gen.Itjo First Union Gen (363

sol Foretan A Colon ..187}
n j Femrtnvest -(pc 30 ,

— , Do -Cap
118^01 era; Gen Stockholders 380
1SB06 87 S GUtSUUr 168
7 *15 1961 Gtendewm 7007
"409 "t*:

10.960 19) Stk
33.956 14) Grange -- . ..-. . 1OT
87.761 44J SrafS-I?0™"” *2?

78.3OT S8J HJ™bTg» '"T- -A .=00

8.098 .

34.48S
5.401)
16,467
87.481
8.575

fl.D H.U
14.6 11.5
18.1 22.5
16.1 21.0

409
10.960
93.956
87.761

1&Q.9A3
78.3OT
94.195
2.335

10 .=44
1.8SS

222.495
78.376
53.930
7.452

io.=«
10.002
5-495
4.1-78
8.549
9.70*

48.2-13
8-96f
4.4fa
9. 858

62.550
4.328
6.915

111.200
4.180

,r«=an*iu va dr-.U
Imnbros Inv. -A .030 64.0

hi
\ .P9
Industrial A Gen. =C
Inr. Trust Cora 16
Lon. Merck. Sacs 11
M. A G. Dual -Inc ...IS

3^*3 mSSSSS —
_Do .-Cap 1

sat rrei
Hot*

*6? S" 1

44* 5«*
455* s«.

Do -Cap 165
Omnium Dfd ...' ,.135
Premier ,.U157
Rothschild Iny. .450
Scottish American „...TlO

isr.r.tr'xsus

Ip;
Do -8

Standard .

.

.............'.y.\Z6101 Stockholder* 370
Throgmorton Trust 65
Triplevest -Inc .... 57
Do -Cap 270

11.31*
5.080
25.148
25.412
6.536

913
4.052
7,956
9.600
18.514
14.289
11.367
1-1.629
2,730

26,021
17.652
8.250

271.735

Triumph 910
Trustee Corp. 11

0

Unlon CommercUl 114
Utd Brit. Secs 17030 Utd Brit. Secs 170

371 Western Stkhldrs ......... 44
64 A
«)

1331
181 • _ ....
961 Anglo Am. Corp. 816
561 Ayer HHam Tin : 73

. Z5J BKSjn*. •— v -®oo
1&8J Charter Consol 1‘7
67J Cods. African 5el 150
51Z Con*. Gold Fields .167
19) Corner House " 70
0 De Bean -Dtp 180 •

81} London Tin — >00
161 Lonrho B?3
191 M.T.D.(Mango la) -.95
551 Malayan Tin 14*
55? HIM OOO
36 J O.F.S.I.T. •

t
O; Rio Tlnto-Zlnc 188
71 Selection Trust /7d

438 -Soutbern Kinta 80
441 Tanganyika Colts 148
44| Tronoh Mines .... 55
681 Wextern Mining ..........WO

MINING

6.1E57'
83, 109

_ 5.674
253. 72 T

Qiqi vii SB
BTHsh-Borneo jaoo

IS; British Petroleum .5B5 ;

To? Bormah Oil

741 Impertal Cod. Ga« 44B)
98* Hovel Dutch ..£16)

'

«}• Shell Triis A Trdg ...04®
633 Trinidad Canadian 462

INBBT (c'airtV) "'.v..;;;.::
<J
7i J

- 2.840
- 6JJ85

9MI.10B
534.066
76^89

2400.507
ioza.i«

1K.3CB
S
4
7^i

PROPERTY
sot Alliance Prop lie)
igl Allied London 67
72§ Amal- inv A Prop 560mi Amal- inv A Prop 560
662 Artagan
4^5 Beaumont 402Beaumont .’.'.'.iOZ

gw-kjfcv Pw. 135
Bradford Prop. .... .,160
British Land .. ”<120
Brixton Estates AH3
Capital A Counties „ S3

Down

Precis

1781 Central A Dlst.

170* CeotrovlBCtal ....

6fe£ Chartwood All. .

.BO

4] J I Chosterflald

Mi BS!".51 I B?1*" .
53 S25K. >"*: V- —

-

50
76

V.....180

04}
540
103

..170

100

SSS-oTTSa
ut Grand Junction ... ........166

Gt. Portiand 1st. ^65
M] grove-wood Secs 04}w! Hunncnoe -A —.^...540
at Hasfcmera Est. . ".7. IBB

Land Securities ;.170
19o; *03)
ui Met. Efit A Prop, .a.i.11173

U 1 Sarbak*.".:::::-iA

J1 5™: uu£"i a.
aSl st Martiin ; .-["‘"ASo*

k*i yi Samuel ami
Sri

11 Slough Estates ........'..Y~Sb
iSSj Star. (GJB.) - ". ."2071

HI BSr&SXi
72 Town A Comm. .. m
i%t jsi&r
ISi WSLJff

iMa

- 34 2au.o •• 2jn -

TO. 700 lO '
.
;W:«V

,TK
IX y .

2St<
B0-74S
IE,769

Golden Hope
Kuala Kepoog OB

RUBBER
Kuala Kepoog ne

i London* Asiatic 47
Pateflna 44
SeafleM AanL ............ 60

2C
•

- 3*

SHIPPING
British A Comm.

. gosCommoo Brothers 1 T aCourt Line 1^.165Furaem WKhr
. 1HeaMar Bros ..

Moulder Una “IV '

Jacobs (John)
Lrtiutofi ri'fZBid e*Loodofi O'Stu. Fr, sfi
Manchester Linen 101M

•

v;
io|l

=3}Rondmao (WMtert'".T.'.l'gtQ*

16.8 16.0- 1J a.g: A*m Ml Jm m i'-s
“

-

if-JJ . i-1 . . . 5-o , . a

1:

1:1
4.6 ,3-8 *

5-0 -
7-6

-l.S. •• •• •
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• For technical reasons* 'It fg
not possible to abftar' In the

main bod; of ffie table those
price/eacnlngs ratios and-.dW-'
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GUARDIAN
• Richard Baerlein looks back over a memorable season

Top scorers for 1971

OWNERS TRAINERS
m; since: ifle aays of

^iacb and Colorado in 1926,

ur ew the older of today's

goers were still at -school,

e there beofi two: such out-

rfing Ihree-year-olds in the
« -year as Mill Reef and
•adier Gerard, -These two
er horses will ensure the
l . flat racing season is

telphered as long as turf

>rds are kept
{though Min Reef won the
by, the Eclipse Stakes, the
B George VI and Queen
abeth Stakes, and, most Lmpor-
: of all, the Prix de TArc de

'

unphe. the- mremost assessor-
racehorses. rhil Bull's Time-
n Organisation. says of
jadler Gerard :

" One of the-

can
be next
champion

year, though his team of horses ,T„ p 11

went up hy 20. However, once J" J- 1
again Robinson was able U> prove Me D- Robinson aY

that by his methods he can make Mrs J. Hislop 1

money annually by buying, racing CoL F. R. Bne-WIBiams 3
end selling horses. M„ j. Eogxrtson 5
With the sale of My Swallow Mr h. J. Joel 15

and Green God alone he received « c w Fnclehard 22
half a million pounds, and his V Zi

*

5
,

prize money for 108 victories Sir J. Thorn *

came to just under 1100,000. Mrs S. Joel *
Third In the list comes Mrs Jean Mrs J. Beasldn 2
Hislop, whose one winner,

, ri fe,.VRrbrook ... 15
Brigadier Gerard, earned £79,241

with six successes. _

Horses Races won Valne Fs Hones Races won Value Fs
138,786

97.993

793*1
58,055

49,212

41300
36317

32^52
30308
27.154
24327

^Sfstlkefi
V
ancL

,

most
’ie0 ” top^ SV^ir^Sl^He^ra I

*5&; *!“* 5S5f
ra5?m?S^>r - Bend, lops the list and he is.

racehoraes. rhU Bulls Thnej also a grandson of Nearco, whose 1

“
.

0r
7?

n ^iioni /x
say* °f blood the Americans have

?a.
t

|ffJ’
Ger^ ;

Gne °f the ' exploited to the full in their
horses seen in this cotmtry 71 winners, was out of action McKeown, who won two races for studs largely through Nearco's

he
_F.

~ HgTime- for one month's suspension and him at Uic final Haydock meeting, son. Nasrullafa.
n rates these two higher than for another three weeks through This is certainly a boy to watch. A new record was created for I

as rated any horses since the injury, in all nearly a third of Once again an American owner, first season sires when another
• .v° higher compliment -can the season. Paul Mellon, beads the owners’ American-bred horse. Bold Lad

BREEDERS

I. Balding 25
N. Murless 41
W. Hern 32

B. vim Cutsem 31
Dong Smith 44
H, Thomson Jones ... 7

P. Walwyn 37
A. Budgett 24
M. Jan-is 25
H- Cecil 27
Doug Smith 44
F. Armstrong 38

357,488

154,457

141.531

112353

. 71379
65,490

62.659

59,866

53.431

52352
71319
47,771

VaS
Lester Piggott

Hones Races won Valne Fs JOCKEYS

t£& to America, Geoff Lewis, with

SPsuch men Si no fcmeer £*kes winnings of £463381. wouldi-S have won the jockey's title for

Sg ^ner^n
S
£fiorid JJd £ViJE

D S5Sd*S
fig*

ted 3b0Ut M b0rSBS m S^^Ser^ompiled sSch S llsl

Robinson did no better than last- uld races.

Hr P. Mellon a 16 133,902

Sir J. Hislop a 7 79.724 1 2 2 Unpl Total Y,L Piggott ... 162 120 93 256 631 25.67

F. R- Hue-Williams 9 17 79.294 W. Carson ... 145 168 100 441 794 18.28 •

Kilcarn Stud 8 15 52.982 & Lewis 119 80 66 241 506 23.52 .

Mr H. J. Joel 14 22 31.818 A. Murray ... 112 112 103 447 774 14.47

Mrs J. Benskln 3 9 27,676 J. Mercer ... 89 61 62 305 517 J.721

Lord Roiebery 12 21 23.364 E. Hide 84 86 77 316 563 14J2

Col P. Wright 6 15 21.776 G. Starkey ... SO 65 45 242 432 1832

Cragwood Estates Ine 9 16 21.490 F. Durr 71 48 45 239 40S 17.62 ^

Mr R. J. MeCreery ... 2 4 21,401 P. Eddery ... 71 64 64 467 666 10.66

Mereworth Farm ... 4 11 21471 B. Taylor ... 70 61 66 278 475 14.73 Ian Balding

On the move
sTtad built

.
up one of «,e H'Si***

™ “ 1S Ume
JSSSSk'Si

™So owned ML Whusfoury”oZe rculDcr wltl> Murless ended Snip on Samrdup. They^ dld not interfere at all with his are headed, by nine times

JJj*
' Anlr

tr
?iS^ froawrt pre-arranged commitment to ride champion Lester Piggott. who

Mill Reef in all hi* races, it misht lejt for South America pester-
*2 be a different matter towards the day.

* “BsJ £? ,,
a 'SSfr n , wd of next season if the Murless Geoff Lewis will be paying

52 g}.
1 SSutfSSSffld , “l?

ke
,
"i** expected hif^cand^sit To Soifft Africa

ftSiJjSLr
spieaaia impart ln the classics. later this month, and Ron

r«!Lh.n I™. Willie Carson and Tony Murray Hutchinson will be returning
larsnail won the first race of reached their centuries or win- to his homeland, Aunmlin,

w*S.fflfiS
e,,c

fw *£5 ners for the S ,SSL Wjull where David Maitland wiU he
last with Hellconia. Iq be- with 145 successes, was only 17 ndmp for the next /ire months

behind He could be the hr., Melbourne tromer Aoel
-»? next champion for he is as strong kellif.

’a
as an7 Jn a finish and CBn ride at Jimmy LintHey. Bobby EUina

.
rePutatWn

- 7st mbs. Some 81bs below Lewis’s and Darid Yates are already
waj ne nao turned certain minimum convenient riding ridinp in Hongkong, and shortly

lerate performers Into Cham- weight Dennis LetUerby Paul Tidk.
1S’ Caron mrte omw omot-h Jock McKeown. Bruce Raymond,
he best news I have heard in inrimhnu most“ih^nCuSl Enc LKitn%!,\ LvSch^iprolX Mui^ u-SsfoS tctll be off to

y training establishment and in the iockevs lisL which was no Jiuiio*

William Hill Stud will be surprise as his Chief retainer Pb* Eddery, Ernie Johnson
ied on exactly as before. . Doug Smith, numerically topped and F.™nk Marby irUl be riding
111 Reef's 32-year-old trainer, the trainer’s list with 74 winners.

, ,
a7U^ ^nt”L

Balding heads the trainers’ _ rtitlxp Woutran m mmaad.
for the first time with £157 488 Murray now joins Ryan Price, * Dennis McKay. Raymond Still

:es w frlTs natkluf “d towards the end of the season and George Duffleld return to
irh if Noel Murlem had Smith began to make more use Jamaica, where they had a
*red Philip of Spain for Satux-

of the apprenUce Terry successful time last itinier.

furless Geoff Lewis will be laying
peeled his .second visit to South Africa

later this month, and Ron
Hurray Hutchinson will be reluming
r win- to . his homeland, Australia,

Willie where David Maitland irill he
nly 17* ridiup for the next five months
be the t°rr Melbourne trainer Noel
strong APlto-

ride at Jimmy UndUry. Bobby Elliott

Lewis’s and David Yates are already
riding ridtnp m Honehong, and shortly

Dennis Letherby. Paul Tulk.
Jock McKeown. Bruce Raymond,
Enc Btdm. " Kipper " Lynch

fourth ‘rori Alan Cousins will be off to

vas no India.

talner Pot Eddery, Ernie Johnson

Simon Channon names twelve

to follow over the sticks

Anthony Watt
has a big

future

over fences

Leicester runners nnd riders
• COURSE POINTERS: David Candollo and Frank
Ciindall ara Uia loading trainers wlHi runners today
at ttats tefi-band track and Gaorge Lee and Wlllla

Shoamark ara the Jockeys to note. Dolytaum <3 45),
beaten favourite whan fifth to Zaberet at Kaydeek on
Friday, makes a snick reappaaranca.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.15 A 3.15. TREBLE: 1.45. 2.45 ft 3.45.

GOING: Good I Hurdles) : good to firm (Chase).

SELECTIONS

1 IS Praafum Blond*

1 45 Irrtum (n.b.)

2 15 Firearm

2 as Cron Koof

3 15 IndUn Yelda

3 45 Crumlln

J RBI R 3
1

—WIGSTON SELLING HURDLE: 2m; winner £204

59 3 OOOoUo HaSnntoii * Court R. Clay 4-11-5
P. Connors (5)

4 ooo- Royal win* H. Wharton 4-11-6
J. Jamas (Tl

5 02-OSOP Sues Harmony Rtley 4-1 1-S B. Brogan
I ^ « OlO Ptnlpoa (D) B. Cambldg* 3-10-B
I w •— . Saarle i7)m.. T 040 Altch Dee 8avenW David Nicholson

3-10-3 J. - uthem i7)
9 O Heavy Brigade Fmch 3-10-3 P. Jamas (3)
10 F00 Hunters Hill R. E. Peacock 3-10^

a K. Taylor 17)
: -a.--, 11 FO Paradis# Flight Mrs Lockhart -Smlih 5-10-3Q rlfl/lg Hr B. Thomas <7j

^3 1 1* * Premium Blonde Allinphant 3-iQjS

Betting rorrcast : 5-2 Pmipog. 100-30 Allch Dre Seventy.
4 Premium Blonde. 6 Sue’s Harmony. 10 Hampton Court.

TOP FORM TIPS: pinipeg 8. Alter Dee Seventy 7.

ttataS* S?”e&
,ew 1

0i?
,
iXt I «-?« ™SS““Duau> *"

ground steadily and at the line 3 isnoa imum Hoiiinshead 4-11-1 j. Kama
was eight leng£hs second to Bene- t 2UOF-02 Haiiy Percy ic/d> caimoin t-iip^

Vi SING

’s Vernons Sprint Cup he
dd have beaten Balding for
trainers' title. Frankie Durr

sldered he was most unlucky
ose Saturday's race on another
-year-old, Shoolerville. . and
lip of Spain is well ahead of
olerville according to the form
ks.

ick Hem, whose horses have
ered from various virus infec-
ts over the past three years,
lly came into bis own again
I ended third in the trainers'
largely due to the efforts or

gadier Gerard.
iurless goes' into winter
rters with a strong prospective
sic team, beaded by his Derby
: Yaroslav, but the man with
best 1972 classic prospects is

Tiard van Cutsem, who set a
V record when he won 35 two-
r-old races during the year,

"hree of his .. juveniles —
iwned Prince, Sharpen Up and

• di Too—will be itC the first fivir
- the Free Handicap, which will

tainly be headed by Crowned
• • nee, described by Timefonn
- -ie most impressive looking twO-
“ tr-old we have seen for many

• trs and evidentally has the
_ ' lit? to match."

• fan Cutsem' also has in. his
-.ble the Oaks candidate Carezza.
• laughter by Ribot of the great
’ blesse.

"Lester Piggott gained his ninth
_ - :keys’ championship and

-'nams supreme. He scored a
; iible pn the -second day of the

tson and repeated it on the
- iL His handling of Green God

•• win the Vernons Sprint Cup
. Saturday was a masterpiece

horsemanship. Piggott has
'ounced that he wilf not be
ling so often next year. In
lien case he may not win the
ampionship again .

- - Apart from Piggott, who won
• 2 races, the .jockeys’ table does

. - it- give an
:
entirely accurate

! sessment of the riders. For
' stance, Geoff Lewis, in third
-.ace. with 119 winners, 26 below

•. iUie .Carson. WBs off the course
.-iroqgh- injury foe three weeks

the height & the summer' and
rankin Durr, in eighth place with

•m&i

if-

1

wA

*% % 1

UJ

* •* V <

ANOTHER GUY (K. Oliver) . and lost ?k°ut & len^hs. NByer —5/x Hltxs handicap hurdle.- am; tvmnop X34o
Winner of five races in 1969-70. theless, he made up the lost I 45 (9
.... .

ground steadily and at the line 3 isnoa imum Hoiiinshead 4-11-1 j. Koine
Although unsuccessful last season, "

as ejEht lengths second to Bene- 7 2UOF-02 Hour Percy ic/d> guuuuo v-iu-b

ran well on several occasions, fidenL He obviously has a lot 10 34 . 000- Akhnaun Fdgaie 6-10-4

Mt.W, Whn fou>lh u Spmsh of *“lju md with
>J gjgjfc^ «2. %r«faSS!«- i-fdJ"*"

Steps in the Stone s Ginger Wine wm"1 maze up uuo a top-ciass w . shoomanc

ChSit Sandown. He returned no"ce- 16 lorop*2 Wl~ “»> Ak’hurKt
*s
7
'iH^n»rt (7 ,

to winning form at Ayr last PFRCIAV MAIPWrV IRvan IB 000/ Mixed Loyalty Mrs WhitBela 8-10-4 ...

month wtien trottms nn from - (Kjan 17 MoamaiiM PHnc* p.iroer is-10-4 J. Glover
51°- troamg up ironi

Price) ; Stamped himself as one is fr033-0 poppb surpriw <di p. Evan* 10 - 10-4
Tipperwood.

. ^ season’s best novices with M-

ANTHONY WATT (A. Dickin- fl" ffi 4 5^55!
3
ia
H
5^£S5^i

son) : Won two novice hurdles last
1 u, .

«
°,(

° 14 p*pp* Surprise.

season and made an encouraging Gloucestershire Hurdle at Cbel- top form tips: Jarcot 8. imum 7. Marabou who o.

reappearance at Doncaster tenham'sFesfaval meeting He has

BHft. ?
h
b?ndsrhurdl

£ SiS SofiPte 2 ’i*-ysrlr
nESX.

CHAS,! Dhr

2

" ! w‘nnw

mutl thSB
P
p?SSwy SS at Kempton in ApriU ,™a^ *|?®d 1 ^ DuMta (D1 r-u-n^ w. ftaltaI

over fences. 8 couple of outings over jumps 2 2-P.3414 Fiaaaiia son Teiiow 6 -11-11 w. smith
before finding hK true form. 4 5S3U-12 TOddy Tudor Btoom 7-ll-lt ... Mr M. Bloom

BIJOU BOY (R. Smyth): A wivtari ,r n .

fair sort on the flat last summer TANZARA <G. B. Balding) .

when he won at Salisbury. This This tough five-year-old. who won
well-made three-year-old made a hurdles last season, uas T -f n Uaiaai
promising first appearance over bought recently at Doncaster for I Tl aa| l*fYl
timber at Newbury recently when 3.405gns. An imposing individual Ail i.l/1 All AJCiX
fourth to Milk Diet physically, he seems sure to make

the grade in novice chases. He
FOXTOR (D. Barons) : A is effective from two to, three. A few seasons ago it was not By. HARR

smart long distance chaser. He miles and acts on any going. Iinrflminnn ror the
8
mainritv of

^

M. Blackebaw
Betting forecast : 9-4 Marshal Who. 3 Hally Percy.

i Jarcot. il-2 imum. 10 Lady Upturn. 12 MoainicaOhel
•rtnee, 14 Pappa Surprise.
TOP FORM TIPS : Jarcot 8. Irrtum 7, Marshall Who B.

} 1C—QUORN NOVICES' CHASE; Dhr I; 2m; winner
£170 (7 runners).

1 4134-1 Dunel* (D) Spaicier 7-11-11 •

Mr W. Foulkec
2 2-P3414 Fingalls Son Tallow 6-11-11 W. Smith
4 333U-12 Teddy Tudor Bloom 7-11-11 ... Mr M. Bloom

7 0-PF Vullna A. Jarvis 7*11-4 B. Brogan
9 31242 Firearm F. Cundell 5-11-2 S. Mellor
10 FFTFOO- Northern Territory Ld Leigh 5-11-12 R. Evans
12 0104-00 Tallenstown KU pair'd. 5-11-2 P. Jones

Batting forecast: 6-4 Firearm, 9-4 Dunela. 4 Teddy
Tudor. 6 Flngairs Son. 10 Talian&iown.
TOP FORM TIPS: Firearm S, Dunela 8, Toddy

Tudor 7.

1 AC—KING GEORGE VI TRIAL CHASE; 3m; winner* £1.301 <2 runners).
5 12104-0 Even Keel Oliver 9-10-11 B. Brogan
7 21002-0 Past and Present (D) Mrs Locl:h4r:-5hUih

B-io-u s. noiior
Betting Forecast : 2-3 Even Keel. 2 Past and Present.

TOP FORM TIPS: Even Keel B.

» 1C—TOWN HANDICAP CHASE; 3m; winner £302J 13 <6 runners).
7 31112-3 Indian Yeldah Ld Mostyn 7-10-B P. Morris >3<

11 12-2-40 The Choi (D) Ransom 10-10-0 l. Woifelnson
12 43P240 JohtMol Wailacv 10-10-0 P. Warner <-3>
14 0FO40-P News View Bridgwater 10-10-0 ... N. Kernlck
15 305-0-50 Shybe Colon 9-10-0 G. Holmas
17 lOO-Oua Woodwine Blakeney 8-10-0 J. McNaugfat &.

Betting forecast : 4-5 Indian Yeldah. 3 The Chef.
9-2 Johnsol. 8 Shybo.

TOP FORM TIPS : Indian Yaldah lO. The Choi T.

s AC—QUORN NOVICES CHASE COIV II) : 2m : winnera £170 (8 runners).
1 0500-10 Orlytstiip W. Wharton 7-11-11 ... B. Brogan
2 43-2111 Crumlln G Balding 4-11-5
3 00B4/0 Clunle 5. James 7-11-4 B. W. Davies
4 OOO-OF Glory's Spook B. Cambldge 6-11-4 R. Evans
5 32F42P- Heather Mary F. Mann 6-11-4 R. Major <3i
8 Hotel Lows 7-11-4 M. Salalan |3>
8 00300-0 Casee Noisette 11 David Nicholson 5-11-2

D. Nicholson
Tl 03-0PF3 Kalantata Dover 5-21-2 D. Atkins

Betting forecast ! 4-7 Crumlln. 5-2 Delylown. 8 Cum
Noisette II. 12 Heather Mery.

TOP FORM TIPS: Crumlln . Detytsum T, Cnsaa
Noisette II G.

In-form Barons for a treble

is not the most fluent of jumpers,
tft ollt aurav +hpir form « . , ,, ^ wooa Hanaicap out i susnuy pre-

so Is best supported on courses LffE (Denys Smith), punters w» put aw^ eu1 lorm Bewicke, Walter Wharton, Fulke fer the chance of Frank Cundell's
with comparatively easy fences. Won Aji^s Qualifier for the Wills books and go into retirement as Walwyn, Fred Rimell David Rough Silk (1.15), who was too
He started this season in fine Premier Chase and could weu far as betting was concerned Gandolfo, Les Kennard, Tim backward to do himself justice on
style with an impressive victory have scored again at the same once the flat season ended, but Forster, Ken Oliver, Vernon Cross, his first appearance of the season
at Chepstow, where he is parricu- course recMtly for he lust moyea yje advent of- betting Peter JSasterby, and Gordon when second to Trysting Day. He
larly effective. The softer the ,ntoJ£e

i

le?'d
,2?l

en m2 shops, excellent coverage on Ricbmds. will be a lot fitter today and
ground the better he likes it. second last

h^If television big sponsored races At, Ungfleld today, David Barons should be capable of repeating a
best form is at two and a naff television, uig spunsweu ra«»

could go further ahead of his win over the course and distance
’ FROZEN DAWN (Mrs C. Care) :

he promises to stay further and the daring exploits of such ^vals with Best Beat (12.45). obtained last year.
A one time champion point- to- in bine. Arkle and Persian War, Garva (1.45) and Tun Rating Thg best wager at Leicester
pointer, this six-year-old mare SALV1ATI (G. B. Balding) : An National Hunt .racing has been (3.15)., the' first nap of the new ^vld be Reg Hollinshead’s Irrtnm
graduated quickly to handicap ex-French three-year-old who is catching up in popularity. campaign going on the last

( j.4g). who has won four times
company last season, winning a sure to improve with raring. He The current season, which named. this season. Last time out he was
sponsored chase at Worcester in made an impressive first appear- actually began on July 31st with When he won last time out at going extremely well when
great style. She then suffered ance in this country at Ascot last a meeting at Market Rasen, Devon and Exeter, he was some brought down at the sixth and
from a blood disorder, but I am week when beating Hush Money, promises to be full of interest twenty lengths behind the leaders before that was taking on some
told she is now fully recovered with such stars as Crisp. Spanish early on but he cruised past his really smart performers when
and better than .ever. /« T • Steps and Into View being pre- rivals to easily take the lead fifth to psitus in the valuable

T BOTIPW ,n c..j^r*i . a _ lypot T I V^WIS pared to stop the Irish-trained before the. final flight and went Mark Lane Handicap Hurdle at
.
J BELIEVE (D., Gandolfo) . An \JvUll j_jv< tti»j L’Escargot from completing- a bat- on to win in second gear by eight Worcester. This company looks

impressive-looking tnree-yeaivold, trick in the Cheltenham Gold lengths from Danegold. more within his scope,
who. won twice on the flat, for AAi,4«ama«1 Cup. and such as Boxer. Dondieu.
Paul Smyth, the Epsom trainer. CaULlUIlcll I’m happy and many other un- —
.

putmg over .timber known quantities from the former
at Kempton he slipped just in # The Haj-dock Park Stewards flat racers, will be exercising their

A few seasons ago it was not
uncommon for the majority of

By. HARRY HEYMER Barons also saddles a useful
chaser in Lavenshsw for the Out-
wood Handicap but I slightly pre-

ft- f

- « *- - jf t : 4- 5* |v *, - -

• ^ ••• - / ‘ ; fif:

told she is now fully recovered
and better than .ever.

I BELIEVE (D„ Gandolfo) : An
impressive-looking three-year-old.impressive-looking three-year-old,
who won twice on the flat for
Paul Smyth, the Epsom trainer.
On his first outing over timber
at Kempton be slipped just in

Geoff Lewis

cautioned

Bridge

• Willie Carson, who
finished • runner - up to

Lester Piggott in the

jockey’s championship,

lands his 145th win of the

‘SOFs*^

...

~- r
- ^ - jockey s Championship, on* Of the leading young horses.

T^O’fXrn WlTn hmAS *** 145th™ 0f the NOBLE BIRTH (G. Harwood):
• JL^Vr v* A.A t JLw** season on Bernard van This French-bred four-year-old

.. ..

‘

Cute's Grey Mimge U. S? "SSS °S.^‘
,t&KT5

nn 9 ®e
M
Potterw phy

=
N^'7 srss. ,aA"B,

tfid
,

ti
1 A VvlOlwll at Newmarket on Saturday run out on the paddock bend

By ran MAiaras
I lllilfipU

I try very hard to be fair and dummy. The Italian East BflAHUUvAU
frtlirattf taorarrt* thnsff hridBB (Mimo d’Aleho) WOfl the tack ^

^™ afd with king and returned the jackpot , name all six winners.
scientists who develop new ana g 0£ spades. Declarer nus-
.(sometimes) .

better bidding guisedXlpade position and DOUBLE: i aa * a -4a- TREBUJ; 318 * a i5‘ GOINC:

ideas, but I beg to be allowed played the jack. West took the
G

to remain loyal
,
to my own con

-

trick and returned a dub and 17 45 — ckaloon novices' hurdle (oiy m am; wfitnw ora ' ns
yietto- .

I find it gnj*™" tie dtfenders made one more VGSaa »*** n, hwu) go«™ii 5-11-5 r.
interesting and satisfying to spade .trick,, plus the 'king of 10a opoo-fo curtr Ro*« imij» p. Gword 5-11-5 ... t. awoiwombo
use mjr judgment in moit bid- dubs, for -one down. iPO%g: "V.Vj. r«

c”“*

ding snnatiens. ft seems; to> yw ctB[$ay it was imluc^. but ig| oo^ia SSri^^^iOSSSFiina&X&St E,"tor*>

LC°^ ^en at « JaM. North ^ BM| .M( <B„ <Mn( MMt4)^

^ron
i-
0^ke ?h,rd burtHe and felL interviewed Geoff Lewis, rider of skill in stopping Bula from making UlfiSS

but his jumping at home has been Sweet Revenge, runner-up in the it a Champion Hurdle double.
Impeccable. He arts on any going, Vernons Sprint Cup on Saturday.

T- , r
. .. flafthough is at his best when there and cautioned him for failmg to .

Unlike the race for the flat -w-.
is some give in the ground: . keep a straight course, thereby J2S2gJ

I

ff*i
causing interference to Shooler- counterpart is more open, and X A 6

PM HAPPY (G. B. Balding) : ville. ridden by Frank Durr.
This ex-Irish gelding was bought nde

£H 5?“ cJSlJ

2

H mil
1

mainly as a prospective chaser, • Roger Pams, travelling head
but showed that be is. very.smart lad for the Park Lodge stable;
over hurdles by beating Bula in retired after supervising the 1 JPSL riaSf-f"/*
2 tight finish at Newbury recently, saddling of Lord

.
Rosebery's

He is sure to improve and by the Cressida in the final race at New- netting a hot Pace with 40 vnn- m-s-nmm*
end of the season could well be market on Saturday. Parris has m0WU iLf- II ssm
one of the leading young horses, served half a century In racing “p rtders Batry Brogan, htan I

Training for Fischer
By LEONARD BARDEN

No. 1163

jDciey's championship, on. of the Jading yoim* horses, seyrt
J

In

lands his 145th win of the noble BIRTH (G. Harwood): ’SfSL
season on Bernard van This French-bred four-year-old Jarvis to whom he had been John Cook, an

T* had one run on the flat at Kemp- apprenticed for seven vears. Fol- Dick Pitman.
Cutsem s Grey Mirage in ton before making his first lowing Sir Jack’s death, he David Barons, who trains at

the Potter Troohv Nnrserv appearance over jumps at the remained head man at Park Klngsbridge. Devon, has had 38

* w *
P y

- It7 sMie course where he tried to Lodge when Doug Smith took winners so far and other trainers
at Newmarket on Saturday run out on the paddock bend over Lord Rosebery’s string. in form are Toby Balding, Verly

Wt

If

Lingfield

in form are Toby Balding, Verly

JACKPOT : NAMS ALL SIX WINNERS.

TOTE DOUBLE : 1.45 ft 2.45. -TREBLE i 1.15. 2.15 ft 3.15. GOING :

Good.

U ir — CKALOON NOVICES' HURDLE (DlY It: 2m; wllfllar £272 ' (13I* runntn).
101 OP- Buels Hoad IJ. HUa) GoswaU 6-11^ .................. R. AHiIni

e COURSE POINTERS: A taft-fiand track with a ran In of 200 yard*.

Polar Canlat, DavM Barons and Patar Balt^p are Hi* train#r» to nota.

DavM Mould, j«ff Kins. Paul Kallaway and Jehu Cook ara tfea loading

iockoya vrltk ooanta today.

sophisticated exercise in long
range chess poker.

Boris Spassky-Leonid Stein
King's Indian Benoui

1 N-KB3 2 P-QB4 P-B4
**§ WfL-to 8 P-Q5 P-Q3 4 N-QB3 F-KN3^ ^ ^m

5 p.K4 b.N2 g pj.53 (>0 7® !,rt; B-K2 P-K3 8 B-N5 PxP 9 BPxP

S « aaff
*" P-KR3 10B-B4P-KN4 11 B-N3

mi N-R4 12 N-Q2 NxB 13 RPxN
P-QR3. The opening has fd-

«.w-' .
lowed routine paths, but here

'O and next move Stein sdmul-
taneously gets out of the book
and makes a decisive error

!

»u,v f . ... , The critical variation, analysed
DiflCA to move

,

what result? Ky in TIip
lks interesting position has Ka, A?e

use my- judgment «n niuat CHIOS, Ior Tjne ouwn. ifig " OOO- Rod Chorry <K. faolQwort; Kloinwort 5-11-5 j. Fox iT> 12 45 Best Beat
j

« « twice
dingvsiinatioris. ftwai: to> me Y(m c*n$ay it was wluc&. but ig| EJ"'0rtta

1 IS Rough Silk 2 45 Shaft of light

SEtSFirf SfdM to^Sw ^™Sor.Wrir.
t
4R

e
Tdid

0
jS P.«« «w> «« o. M«I m. 44M A’SffUa 1 45 Garva [ 2 15 TAM RATING (Nap)

cepuon ot onoge w
ix-» -o-T oecame declarer m 4H I aid not Evon up in. whitcomsi Dapnton 4-11-0 a. Kannagh

l
•

4
fnd

, ,™Pt«L le
?t,

°f * “"p
o SS8SJm.%SSff9UtB S55S*..™...’:. ,rTLiS

iD-Q, 10, 3, 7, 6, 4, gnsl) spade, which might have lie Lord Loar IMn A. Arnold) Oalil 4-lX-O D. Mould

merely because in the beaten the contract Since «« °gg^£ jSSSSSU^j. sMfj! oimlST” 1 a*-*****™* handicap hurdle; am; winnur ew 114 room).
Sion. Club system . South had bid Clubs, I con-

1_., 3 Easiarn Lmtr. 5.2 SHI Beat, a nmuiii mm. « eni unnJM Shall af LJahl f Ld Cadoaanl 3. James 8-11-10 R. Pltm

2 15 Tudor Dance
2 45 Shaft of light

Z 15 TAM RATING (Nap)

: very weak nuisance bid, called honour in that suit in West’s
the Mini-Club. hand. After winning tte first 1 ir_jourwoop handicap chase; am; winnw x*ai i» minn).

_ . m 4.V. 4.1.1. i. - - — Is.1.»rnl«vai1 ‘ * -

DavM Mould. J«iT Klitg. Paul Katiaway anu jono coax are laauing - <TOji- IntBreutinff nnaUnn htia QWL5LU11 m 1UB AUIg S
loc^y. wiu,—— iSyrSff bMlisJS « 13 N-Q2

jn dbess magazines, and news- 44 N-B4 Q-K2 35 N-K3 N-B3
cci CCT1QNS paper columns with faulty (Larsen-Fischer, Santa Monica,^ analysis. Quite a tactical achieve- 1966) with a difficult position

12 45 Best Beat 1 2 15 Tudor Dance £!!>*??
wh

i
5-^find the and chances for both sides. If

“
Sint * 45 Sbrft of^it ( pe1) VerdlcL

:
we see toe same variation In

3 35 Rough Silk * Light
Solution

1

No. 1182: l K-B6 Spasskj’-Fischer, match 1972,
1 45 Garva 1 2 15 TAM RATING (Nap) (threat 2 Q-N7). If 1...N-N2 ch it will mean that Fischer is tak-

________ or aJiJKS ch 2 N-B4 or ing up the challenge of the

nJs ^ 2 PxB'
“ tt 2 Present game. 14 P-QR4 R-Kl ?

J ^-PLAJSTOW HANDICAP HURDLE; (14

SOI 1400-00 Shan or Uahl ILd CMownl s. Jwnra 6-ll-10 R. PHmu 'n.a 1079 amrlrl riigmninfi. the possibility Of N-02,
603 23141- Royal Rudolf (D) < Mrs M. SUdai Gifford 4-11-6 T. BMdlacwnb* XVI* World CaamplOIl- J
SOfi 0321P5> lUalta Yard CC/O) iQuaan Mnthwi CaMloi a-11-3 ... R. Datlnard ship matdl is fftiM six mnnthc IK M.TM I (Vm 1(1 1uu nijw.w Wlllobligg <D) (Mf* J- Duffy I Valloncr 4-iO-iS D. EtaworUi -_r„ kllt p ,___ . , j io ffA4

1

smmii paiyunarow ibf) ip. p. srown) Sprw-Sow*ji-iME d. moiim away, but Spassky has already N-4J2 Essentially the game has
fill 124POO Arcuc AC. ID, (Mrs d. l. Miner, m. Mmor ^ begun to train for the difficult only lasted two moves, and
512 322-132 party Man CBF) lLady O.eiwod|» Head 5-10-11

-..J.
J. King JOb Of keeping the Russian Black is already malrinp a

ii4 owiw^ Mio Boii^D)* tM«. a. B»Mw» oia'htuMiMo _ v

mraopolyof* the title against rather desperate pawn sacrifice.
monopoly of tiie title against rather desperate pawn sacrifice.Mrs Gordon and. I were the trick'in dummy, declarer played

a.lia30 law-.*™* u- rou.w.uj simn. t-u-io sob d»i« Ii5 osoiw^ iSW
1

' *>'« <“> «m«i. a. Bartow, =‘mmo
. 2J“ de5p

f
rate 6a<^ce.

aalortonate team-mates of the one round of humps and the '£2 /<!? . 1 . uxeso «... (». -a. -• SElBiJfj „S SH'St5, P1^
""“'t

™«c
“ Precision

M
bidders when this ace and another club. I won 205 muq-s Rough »a (c/d. bf) imu. c. n*duui) f. cnniun s-n-o bib l^waoi yitwju* «o> tn. A

R
n
i
d, l̂

onJn-^2I,1 t^5!5u
gamm to complete his white

SrSfcbr™8" Sm wsdra wssu. SgUSSJffATS
U CUIUlg lor «!.

JS„ 0tl„ nlawf.fi a soade from his a.tuna hmtmsk 7-4 Rough Silk. 7-2 Swing Along, 4 Anolher Flddlr. 8 TOP FORM TIPS: Roynl Rudolf 8, Party Man T, Cud* Yard 8. SianS Will be looking for Weak- first Sight this IS rifibV because

.holding cropped tip. J^ter the and played another round of
aiaas-o joo Grec* rwr. TibUtii McNally 6-10-13 n,

J
pifrn*n

bbliStory 1NT opening bidjjy hearts.,but even with toê wrong goo »#£ 0mg# mn
;

w g2g»*
i£jgx Zlft'- a: x i&JStl

South, partnerused toe transfer guess in spades declarer could jumss amhw Float* ia. nww) nmvm 7-10-3 . r. auim b

bld^Wftr which went not lose his contract When he 3i« zoamp- Aibury hmu id, ie. s.»soi sang, io-iim) .... r. D-nn.m Shan

one dowta. shocking result Myplajed
^k^the

01^ ^ 4 Amm,er FU<ilB’ 8

for our team.
otherwise if he had guessed ' top form tips: robsh sub •. Lavtrahaw 7, swing Ahmg e.

North
Hght and played the king he

: ?« o k a e would have made 12 tricks.—Q. s, 0, «. 4 gQ oUr opponents scored plus
f ^5

—LULLEMDEK HANDICAP chase; 2lm; wlrniar £442 (4 nmmn).

A * 650. and this band cost US toe 30, 203/41- Stated tc/v> <M. samloreim) MIm Sinclair 9-12-7 ... D. Mom—A, 5 .v it could have been the 304 po«3-o cunsswm tui. wwtbroad) ca^ioi mw o. m#uw
- 0.4 maten. It coipu UUVC

307 112122 Cam (D/BF) (Mrs D. Meats) Barons 5-10-6 Bob DavMl
West East other way round, my team- 30S ^3101-2 Mynas id, cb. Roaenfaid, p. b«u*f s-10-2 4 . tang

; 10, 4- 2 ^—A, 7, 6; 5 mates told me : they might have

*-J, 9, 7
%

6, 2 gained an.advantage by playing

4—5, 4; -s —K, J, fi toe hand from toe * wrong

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELECTIONS

Nap—MARSHAL WHO (1 4S Leicester)

Next best—INDIAN YELDA (3 15 Leicester)

scope of Fischer and his N-B3 18 NxP ch K-Bl 19 P-BS
anaiytie^ team, while the Rus- P-N5 20 Q-B2 Q-B4 21 (MM) ! At
sians will be looking for weak' first sight this is risky because
nesses in the challenger’s play toe white king is short of pawn
agamst Tamaaov, Larsen, and protection on the queen’s flank,
Petrosi,*n' but Spassky has foreseen that

This week’s game, won bv Ws move 24 wiU break Black’s

Spassky in the recent Russian 2i . . . P-N4 22
team championship Is paiticu- BPxP RPXP 23 BxP B-K4 24
larly intererid^fi t£ ?SStS Q-R4I N-M 25 ftrifc RxQ 26

of the mT^riSSs PB
J

plays White in a v^Son r?°k
,
fo
J

toe rest is

9, 3 . 8- I

South

4^K,J,9-
V-A, K—Q, 10
4^QMS, 7, 6, 4

atUM loreeart: 15-8 Simian. 6-3- Garva, 11-4 MyituA. 9-A doudtman. 7 1C—CHALDON NOVICES' HURDLE (Olv. II); 2m; wlnuar *272 C« PiaFS WflSte m a VanfltaOH 15

TOP M, TIP,: o.rv, .. Sn’VSSCVk M«» ,C. Mk, Mump* U.
*° > -» taWU«» Of

xst asaw»,vR K£.s ;**“&„ “2
608 OF Flnost Hour i J. DUnottdl Fox 4-114) R. Dlmond (7| npPDlKDl olflD (uS- Z9 HXQP KXB 3D NXR Nfflr 31‘Si if. in this tvne Of event «» a545-01 7»m Rating (MH E. Spoonorj Baron* 4-11-4 ......... Bob Dsvln SWSSkv's

SSeS I prefer to share a 2
CH“S ' ^ t5 The

spoilt with my Opponents MO 00400-1 Tudor Dim CD) IH. JooD Turnan 5-11-6 J, King «14 Portte NaUre fF. Rollanot CoUry 4-11-0 T. Norman FlacbSr h

?atoer ail iSk^iSi away g^ as^ 5aaMD
ixsn um&'±==?*LaB ;» SSSti

Se match for toe sake of a ^ ^go SS 430-040 VS*&rather than rise giving

toe match for toe sake of a

possible chance of gaining an

vr «b. uiHwiMU i ruft inJ no vinniiiv i ' i ^ - ——w “ hao* re* ia wa
304

frolSS c5irtm*
,

p^?2?r*B
4'UA zsi-a

P- K
j
n
KuS

bber2te
i£

? ) looses an inferior KM B-Q2 32 KE-K1 B-E5 ch
jun ut .(Qnaen moman Quaint 4-u-o R. Dannard nioye. The commentators, and 33 P-N3 B-Q2 34 R-K5 B-R3 35

-004
pP^N

r«*

ti

(

,,

S.
f
N
F^1

f
n^ um, are left to n-n7 b*p sb nxp ch 37

peculate whether Spassky will RxB NxR 38 K-C>3 N-K6 39
adopt toe same system with R-KN1 NxQP 40 K-K4 N-Bfi ch
White neat spring, or whether 41 KxB fiestas. If 41 . . . N-K7
toe game, and Spassky’s rather ch 42 K-K3 NsE 43 K-B2 wins
e®7 win, s just a card in a the knight;y._-West . ied ..a^ diainond and overtrict ^ 137i

’
; dariaror played small from v

Betting torvaat : 4-9 Tildw Vam. S Ml*ur UMm. 5-3 Ji«py Spirit. Botttno for,uiti 11-8 PaAUBSweitli, 4 TSia Rzrtnp. 3 Frog March, 6
20 loSk Twrnu^bntmiiu. Quwlnly. S Ju« Ut, 10 Iranian Court. - toe game,

TOP FORM TIPS: Tudor Dance 9, Mtator htplbuis 7, TOP FORM TIPS: Pnddleswortb 9, Tam Rating 7, Frog March ft &K37 WU1,

'
(f.

-
-
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
A present Srom Nigeria—Ade
Coker scores on fats £irst

appearance £or West Sam

Ramsey leaves Spurs

with no options
both of TottenhamSir Alf Ramsey reouires buted to Len Shipman, president Peters, —

selected of the Football League, that the Hotspur, are the key men who
now cT, P13^ t0 reP?rt League's first dutr wis to the could be involved in the cup
next Sunday to prepare for League. Mr Shipman is a Vice- replays nest week. Gordon Banks

' the key European Champion- president of the Football Assoda- oF Stoke Citv Is another but he

ship match against Switzer- tion and chairman of their could be substituted by either

land international committee. Peter Shilton of Leicester City
iana on Wednesday, Noveni aif R,m«,v who is or Bay Ciemence of Liverpool,
ber 10, at Wembley. It is not expected to name 'his men to- Alan Mullcry or Spurs might not

his concern that clubs want morrow, has the right to players e\en be invited.^^considering that

‘5eir pIayers for replays In f ™ ISt3 i sLiXy at StateTd
the Football League Cup com- £fuhs f,jr their slices. If one complained of a long - standing
petition two days before thns reads Sir Airs thoughts correctly, siomach strain. He sees a specia-

international, although he is he is determined to have his {£*. to“a>‘- “3
kppnlv aorp of thic 3- players when he wants them. In Radford and Peter Storey of
Keen!} aware Ottnis &. {hat he is correct also even if it Arsenal, both of whom can be

It is a ludicrous situation means putting pressure on the covered as they have been in the

whereby replays in a purely Football League. P®st-

domestic competition can ham- One does not need a long But if England, with the right

per England’s prospects of gain- memory to recall an absence of to players, .are having problems
• inE a place in the quarter finals full cooperation. The only oppor- "hat hope is there for the team

pk,™ tunitv for Sir Alf to have his managers of Scotland and
of

t
£e

full squad together for five Northern Ireland ? Tommy
' — second most important months and the sole chance to Docherty would like a strong
international event in the calen- 0jav once before the cruciai team to play the Belgians attuLciuBiivuai in laic waivir plav Ol.%« >i#> MV... _ _ ^ ___

dar and which, like the World European ~ CharapfonshTp match Hampden;’ so too would Terry
icainst the Swiss in Basle was Neill for Northern Ireland's match

fixture against Spain but without priva-
Cup, takes place every fourth against
year. in a Football League , - . . ,

- — . w
The conRict of nrioriHes aeamst the League of Ireland in lege there seemingly must be

between Tub and country h^ Dublin. Again, because of League weakened
^
national teams there

. (S of longstanding. Situations Cup replays. that hope was on November 10.

such as the present one however quickjv shattered.
xii, j d z.

Martin Chivers and Martin AlO€Tt Ha.ThQ.Hl

By Paul Wilcox

Leeds United at their- best are a team of orgar
v

tion, skill, and inspiration in such degrees that
"

Man. United 0^

liance to their needs at any given lime—the exuher
flamboyance of attack in an
instant giving way to

restrained power and.

discipline in defence; On
Saturday they were, at their
best. .'

In Individual talent, maybe
'

Leeds were only shghthr-better
than Manchester United. -But that nT„v_r *or^ . “crime." »n"

?
lightn«s in tataFESiJ

1
-.

league leaders was the. meh. with about poor Dunne

2

which they were. faster over any “ _ ~Tr~*

Leeds United J

distance ; the inch by whlSt Thankfully, .the players th.

passing whs. more accurate ;
selves recognised the need

are not helped by remarks attri-

Forest

still

hopeful
By PAUL FITZPATRICK

Nott’m For. 0, Derby 2

Not since 1904 have Notting-

ham Frest beaten Derby
County in a First Division

match* on their own ground.
There was no foreseeable
reason, therefore, why they
should put an end to that

George flickers

briefly in the

Arsenal gloom

V , ..

‘
•’/ : ' Vi 'js-l *.i

West Ham’s pattern too

complex for Palace

Si"aSnSr ttat u££ri> reshape.the gamebv
were put Into nraetlep.. in this’ -Sown after the interval, nlttra,

class of football such iractiODS Jsck Charlton and .Gray. .wnii.--.'

are everything. .
«®e treatment this week. Q •

'nZx- ton has a badly bruised nose,.
Their oremmahon stemmed Grey a bruised shin, but brig} ‘

.from their defensive dmmnance; ^%e prospect lofthe retare-
their skills were emphasised by and Clarke for next Sa.
the majestic Cooper, and Gray dayTManchester at least isl-and Giles; and their inspiration, Sean -bill of health for thetcl

5s ,.
W
fc.° crucial match with Mauds'

delighted throughout witt his aty ** Maine Road. Only ji
••

technical mastery and tactical
pj-j^je was -hurt.

superiority.
Their lead at the top

It would bfr pleasant to .be ^bto reduced by Loriraer’s- fdettn
to continue uninterrupted in such, goal the ball skittering under . .

vein, but whe a Sir Alf Bamsey lackadaisical stepney, from'-’
finds difficulty in gaming speculative long range drive;?

~

By ALBERT BARHAM : Crystal Palace 0, West Ham United 3

entrance to the ground because if was the' earfihess of the Sf'
: - •

to have been fourth minute, which re.
his -ticket appears

ren to someone else, thin:— -
-s ^ - rv mattered- 1 to 1 Leeds. They.-v
destined to so wron" Dunne, able to harness their power'

There is something most satis- he made his first League appear- efforts in the days when Celtic 1 and Hunter were booked as effectively that Manchester's p -
' '

„ . _ ts in the days when Celtic- “bmer were DOOKea_ as effectively that Manchester's ri

firing in having the courage of ance. won the European Cup. has lost toe referee lost control -or -tne' recor(i jjj meetings between u
ones convictions. Down through ,

A week ago Coker was playing little of his bravery or his willing- match during tiiepenod of yio- clubs old Trafford
. m

the vear* West Ham have suf- 111 toa South-Eastern Counties ness to shrug off clinging defen- tonce a£<i nastiness in the first seemed likely to be imprm-
fereri mnre tban their f?ir Lea^e- On Saturdayhe came to ders. He played foFEaif the balf whlrti aimost produced a Aithough Sadler must frlerea more than their lair o«-i, ——. —— — ~c Wallace deadly aesthetic squint which pieasooSir Alf with an mum

Palace could liave distorted the merits of display, Manchester's

i lifi, uu. i

twa Seltiurst Park ostensibly to carry game and tb^skills" of Wallace deadly aesthetic squh
share of slings and arrows as the kit but 40 minutes before the graced the second half. P*inr« could have distorted the

By JOHN ARLOTT : Arsenal 2, Ipswich 1

they persevered with their style kick-off was told he would be £d manage to rid themselves of Leeds’s performance. ward power was Insufficient
of football. On Saturday the taking the place of Hurst, whose a somewhat hangdog appearance Mr Oliver’s inconsistency at might'have changed the course" .... ...

Ham least helped to pinpoint-the flaws the game if his header which 3*victory over Crystal Palace was injured hamstring muscle could and buzz around, but . _ ^— ,
A monot™ousIy unimagina- SS£? fS 5FJTSLS 3Si

,
2Sti‘?BBSf ff*B SSffUSlOtJSS^

assajreM 0,6 Cl,y ssJaya^ssPiSarg 1® cup * Lee* united. ss».,-%jf!2aJ85 «awi sass.^saaa*®^*- -B,ot * Cam

vious week, however, there were while George, like a damp fire-

dignity and hope in defeat A 100 work, produced no more than
per cent effort is not a guarantee a few late phutts, sufficient to sion \vhich uni i i iatelv was their

come *‘55® th
,
e
,
beginning of the

of success but it can go a long hint at the lost entertainment S.7 unt,t Iatcly Wjs taeir season West Hatn can afford toof success nut it can go a long hint at the lost entertainment ansietv.
war towards it. A continuation or _nfi -* tup „.;n
tKat nffnrt chmilri Fnr St Uie lOSt, tO Will Uie
that effort should see Forest out
of trouble.

match.

experiment. Ron Greenwod
ra lo Within snren minutes Coker had crystal paiaca.—Jickson : paym,.
plays scored, the quickness of his foot
iduces deceiving the eyes of the Palace ,T^Si

r
tw^W

when a referee recognises the
stupidity of having to send off a so*>

flafnM.—A. CHhwr. {JjdW

Forest's major asset is the *>1 *®

hlzhlv valued 'Moore who again muster the extra man in defence,

cave ‘notice of skilful and power- made fewer mistakes and forced

ful running, and who might have *S“iESS' ri’Jiw.
scored his tenth goal of the sea- £

r
_°JL

t

son if it had not beed for a fine J*je toem i> V iUo«i(

“X bJ trom ,hc pen,lty

sioruy, Hobcns. McLinioct Armst^Sg. a na"“ proouces oeceinng me eyes .01 Un
George. Radford. Kennedy. Graham, youngsters like hidden trumps; defenders. Following a corner west Ham united. Gratinr- mc-‘ ”

* after Ayris and Durreli came they hesitated, fa tally
, and Coker S?TBU - .. Lnmpard. Bonds, tommy

Coker, a 17-year-old Nigerian, who whipped the ball in/ £^„
ff

M
°g!3i1S

cdK°jpp ‘ **** CokBr'

is the same age as Best was when Hughes, noted more for his
Bn. Hunter.’ Jefforsan. Robertson

,

Uard. Clarto. Hill. Miller.
Roforue.—J. H. Vales i.Reddlich). Rrtfrw,—K. E. Walker (Aahtord).

^ n-T.w- of too ball in midfield; but

SA although Clarke three times out-
critical observers thought that fitted"Wilson he never had the
this was County's least impres-

ne ne>er naa ,ne

Leicester pause for thought
‘“J’l” spark of luck he needed to score.

SWL Wilson needed to be at
— K

For
Jiu?s wh0 fiy DAVID LACEY : Leicester 1, Chelsea 1 tion of Whitworth, and Hudson’s

Uiiaf' a Lnnnr nmzSfinn Dprhv arp ,r,l3V*' unmeu lu uc av xaio most have spent more than £500.000 successful pursuit of open spaces

Tf^ic
P™on

9 ™r
B quick-witted to correct some of in transfer fees this season lose. The best momenta of the for Chelsea, to send in a shot amounted to little because of the

MJ?::“,hSl
s
w-nfiiH his mechanical errors : that Is Leicester City and Chelsea were m*tch came when Osgood, Hudson which Bonetti, with excellent low tempo in which Chelsea

„ ss?ffir

,#

^af
,

ffl
,
jsTS

g--*—— hi^Mr
dual and collective clfss was miss- their usual dutiful fashion but case at Filbert Street on memorabl^and wEm wSlfi hoveri^fn S? aroSmf™ tbl V fS**1

i„g„ although no one. not even ^ “^thft tSttJHTJE . - ... SSU 1Sf^9$ ffil EmSS SSf J2tMcKenzie, could outshine the stereotype that the Ipswich back

have brought Forest t!ie tod.m Braham^See’S^rodi™^ Vti?: STa'rV Tor “dalhThirdeiS^'Mem for Lelceiler ifnee JoJnlr.,
athe

surorlse.
p thoughts. Birchen all laying him- a sleuth of a player, Weller bur- toem from Crystal Palace.

lafe St h“divrido£ tackle oS

tTs^ire
r0
?ustome

P
r
e w^ SS

,

Kennedy and Radford both let ffi
1 ^ *SSS5T SaS? £C never ^quito been Nish; if. the footbaH. Assodatlon

ped illegally by Todd. McFarland loose pmverful long-range shota Osgood
in the 82nd minute and thinking so far ahead that at able to recreate the beauty of a are consistent they wIU not allowWTaa -jggg-jgTB as. OjtS!- JK& SeS?l&tl Sar STjSrarJBSTR XrS'goS Ulis booking to count against him.

_ , . I,.,,* Uiujwic -.'V ivtvivv nuucu uu ouiu AS i tiu dnu uiunu. at c niicu uocuuu uu
referee, but a penally it was. 7 without disturbing t0 ^ game allow for the time left farther behind than the square to Cooke,
Moores kick was neither weak Birchenall took to recover. opposition. Weller's best moment lecled a backheei
nor especially badly placed but soundJy-covered by the Ipswich - - -

Boulton gave an illustration of defence. The first half ended ness ^
penalty saving made easy. A with no goals and nothing worth not really1 iZ. v 1 ,1 rn— ramamKorino In lha cm.nn4 .

raced 0
^

col-
Lalcostar city.—Shmon: Whitworth,

Nish. Cross. Slobery. Brown. Weller.'
snail. Sammels. Tomlin

nidi'll,
n
.h*ra?v 11,(1 Chelsea scarcely desened to Boyle covered consistently weU Sjoberg, Cooke’s steady destroy

pass and saw Fern. BlixhenaiL
tManlry. 7aroln.>.
Chelsea—Bonetti: Mulligan. Harris.

Boyln. Dempsey. Webb. Kember, Hol-
11ns. Osgood. Undson. Cooke.

ninth minute, after Hindiey had Jefferson headed sharply at the

had no option but to palm away a Arsenal goal, only for the ball

Rermc—G. W. Jonas (Lancaster)

.

SWIMMING

O’Connell at Ms bes
By BRIAN CROWTHER

The English Schools’ Swim- ment, and if the example of set

ming Championships continue o£ the leading East European*: :

to serve a useful purpose in Lr* fiL+L,*®
‘r- :

SSi?8 t
a Ifhe S&S. airajTbuf“ S;

petition to swimmers .without physically - unusual for a bns-
': •

international experience. stroke swimmer. He seems.-;.-'

Par performances are normally. -S
11*®. tJjjfJJRS

11 toe water hke .

expected of the established inter-
fie®.n

.
olaae.

nationals, but in this year’s Cham- Schools records were broken .

pionships. staged faultlessly at times during the two-day me-
Southampton, Malcolm O Con- uig. and among the best of Sat :

nelL Britain’s leading breast- day’s were 12-year-old Ju".;

stroke swibuner this season, was Green’s 3min. 5.7sec. in the jun ,'*

In the best form of his career. In girls’ 110 yards freestyle, ar.-

winning the senior race of 110 13-year-old Debbie Johnses 3m:
~

-

yards he set a British short 35secs. for:the junior four x. f.j
course record

- of lmin.-9.4sec. for length, individual medley. ./.*
lOOmetres, ,respond ingto the fast . ^ ln

1 '

Jt

4sec, is an interesting
comer to Britain's talentedritam's talented top Boroue^- TntPr^f[aiP -
Sigbt ta A, ««* 1H Vhj*

. th® BivtailSl-mqrtKStSludS'-/-:were veab unii1 two years .go •*. , tied Intern. -
O’Connell is only IS, which is. ate boys,

f
Division 4; Senior g&.--

young for a male breaststroke Division 3; and Sudor - 'boa' *>.
swimmer of .

such accbraptish- Division L .
•*,

lob by the Derby left winger, was to hit Nelson on the goal line and
isply as Moore's, bounce into Wilson's hands. Rad-not taken as crisply .

. . „ , _ , ...

but at least it had the merit of ford and Nelson crosspassed with
sending the goalkeeper in the such rapid skill that the Ipswich
wrong direction. goal was all but. open when
Moores superb angled shot, Hu"ter charged down the last

which hit the crossbar, and a fine P^.*
run and shot by Hindiey almost Midway through the half
brought Forest level. But then George fiickered briefly into form;
Robson improved upon Hindley's he started a movement and ended
virtuoso run. He set off down the with a waspish shat that Sivell

left, veered inside, and from out- saved well. A burst and pass-
side the penalty area let fly a back, and an astute through ball
tremendous shot which no goal- lifted him high above the level
keeper could have saved. Derby, of his colleagues' and his oppon-
who had had the edge through- eats’ play. Ipswich faltered

:

out, were not emphatic masters. Radford headed in a corner kick :

But even then Forest would not Sivell made a clean unhurried
accept defeat and that, for a catch and then in comprehensively
struggling club, cannot be bad. in the act of throwing the ball

Nottingham Rmni.—Huimc; o' Kane, out bounced it into his own goaL
Fraap

.
r

' WurtlSS;
Tpn rair,utes from the end Robert-

1 . McKenzie, Buckley, Robertson. „„„Lyons', mc^enzie, nucxjcy. neemtee. ^ sent ovfir |Qng cross . HiU
Derby county. — Boulton: Webster, headed it in off the post; a kind

Robson. poweH
.

McFarland ,
Todd, of justice seemed to have been

McGovern. Gemmill. O'Haro. Hecior. done «d IjJSWlch feU back to
Referee.

—

d. w. Smith (stomhousa) . defend it- They were thick in

Wolves limp home
By CYRIL CHAPMAN: Wolves 1, Coventry 1

The match at Molineux en- and Hegan ? Dougan, the captain,

‘fit of a prologue .
was left to bring a heavy shipjoyed the benefit

as' well as an ending of sorts, JfWg SiSi?
m°Uey ***'^

but tofre was little of dirtinc- from enffine roonii
tion in between. Fielding an a Scottish oath or two, was
attack of slender substance, the job finally accomplished.
"Wolverhampton struggled in- Maybe it woujd have been
gloriously to counter a first different if Wolves had taken tbelr

half goal from the more busi- earl^ chances and. so. buOt up
nesslike Coventry, and not until confidence, instead they were

the SSth minute did Munro badly shaken by a series ofdefen-

brin° off the seemingly impos- sive
.
blunders which let Carr in

2& to save the dal the lead in the

A flare-up between rival sup- Soon after half time Coventry

S
orters out on the pitch before were fortunate when McCalliog
ie scheduled hostilities began struck a fellow forward and

was no foretaste of excitement
j0bbed over the head of the

to come. Coventry were uay m goalkeeper out of danger. Glazier
most of their work and controlled deserved this luck if only for.... ..

fjjethe midfield through the energies some daring interventions
. - --

fi, the final 20 minutesCarr and the skill of Smith and first haIf.

St John, yet they toft the craft wagstaffe— —
and match-winning potential of names taken. Coventry brought on
Chilton almost^ untapped, a^d^so Hunt as substitute, for Young.

their approaches lo goal lacked injured very early in the m
sparkle and thrust and Coventry were looking quite

Considering their lack or success composed whim Munro scored

In the centre of the pitch Wolves during a scramble after a corner

were perhaps fortunate to take ldck and so preserved for Wolves

the greater share of the attack- their unbeaten home record.“
- I[S coarseness and pre-

.
WrivertoBnHan : Parkto s

jnSPlf?' TiTln The Shaw- ParMa. BaUey, Munro, McAUa,
dirtioility placed right into ine McCauiog. Dsicy. Rimanu. Dousaa.nty Play
hands, of Coven irjr_ stalwarts tike fiSSSSS:

Blockley and Parker. cownjrv.Chy 1 Giazirr :_coob. eartv.

WTiere have they gone. ... <D

illustrious ship’s company of John

Curran. Gould. 0 Grady, Hibbitt,

^oiiUi. BlorUey. Partur, Young iHuxie
tnat rjb mlit). Carr. Quitcm. Mortunor, Si

Rffam : O- C. Kcw (Leads)..

Results and Football League tables
FIRST DIVISION

Arsanal 2 Ipswich 1
C Paiaca O Wain Ham ... 3
Evcnan 1 NowcasUa ...... O
Huddanrtold ... 1 ManchssMr City 1
Lalnilar 1 Cholsoa 1
Kutdmiar Uld O Uete JNotts Forest . 0 Darby 2
Sheffield Uld . 1 Liverpool 1
Southampton . 1 w Bromwich 1
Stoke City 2 Tottenham ... O
Wolverhampton 1 Coventry 1

11aole Goal* Away Gttels
P W U L r A W !> L K iV»*t«

Mao. U13 I #2 14 S 1 3 11£ 853
4 M 7 4
fl 1 17 3 1

3 0 15 4 3

1/erby 15
Man. C 15 7
Leeds U 5
Sbef. U 1» 4 3 I 05 H
Arsenal 14 S S I 14 5
Uverpl 15 5
Talthin 14 SW Ham u e
Slake 15 5
Wolres 15 4
Cevnlry 15 3
Chelsea IS 3
Ipswich 13 2
Sooth In 15 3
Leicsetr IS V
Etertea IS 4
WBA IS 1
lldhfld IS S
.NoU f IS I
C PK. IS ! 1.1 111
.Nevada 15 2 • 1 8

• 14 7
1 • XL 4
2 1 11 4
1 1 10 3
4 Mill
4 0 10 •
3 . 2 IE 12
4 S 7 1
2 2 11 8
3 3 5 613*7
2 4 4 7
2 4 7 II
2 5 !• 15

18 4 21
8 18 38
C JO 19
9 . 19
8 8 15
7 18 18
7 14 17

3 7 8 17
8 14 n

Burnley
Carlisle
Charlton
Fulham
Norwich
Orient ......
Preston
QP Rangers
Sunderland
Swindon ...
Watford

SECOND DIVISION
1 Birmingham ... 1
2 Oxford 1
2 Bristol City ... 0
2 Blackpool 1
2 Cardiff 1
2 MUVmll 2
3 Hull City 1
3 Portsmouth ... 1
2 Luton 2
0 Middlesbrough 1
1 Sheffield Wed . 1

Hume Rauls Avar Gails
P W 1) L F A W U L F A Pts

Norwich IS t t ( 15
Mill wall 15 5 3 9 14 X Z 4
Mid'bnr 15889 14 S21

5 JJ 15
9 13 15
4 JI 13
5 7 13
9 IS 13
9 II U
4 1* It
5 6 It
8 14 11
9JI I
4 15 8
4 15 8

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier Divi-
sion.—BedTord 3. Darirord 3: Gravos-
ond 1. Yeovil 1: Hereford 1. Worcester
X; Merthyr T. l. Dover 3; Nuneaton
1. Wimbledon O: Poole 1. Cholmstard
1: Romford 3. Barnet O: Teirord
United O. Hillingdon 0. First Dlvlelon
North.—Bunon 2. Kettering 1: Bury
Town a. Cheltenham 1: HkoMon 2.
Banbury Z: Klng't Lynn 2. Corby 3:
Rugby 1. Slourbrtdgo 1. First Division
South.—Malditono O. Woodford Or
Waicrloovltle O. IlnsLings O.
CENTRAL LEAGUE—Blackburn 3.

Bury O; Bjaclgioo! 2, Wolverhampton
2: Bolton 2. Burnley 0,- Covoniry 1.
Aston Villa 1: Leeds 2. Siokc O:
Liverpool a, Huddersfield 1; Man. City
0. Shctf, Uld Z; Newcastle Z. Man.
Uld 1; Shaffi.ild Wed. 2. Everinu 2:
West Brom. 3. Preston z.
FOOTBALL COMBINATION.

Birmingham 1. Lelcosler 1; Bourne-
mouth O. Fulham I; Bristol City 2:
Crystal P. 1: Chelsea 1, Southampton
1; ipswldi S. Norwich O: Plymouth
1, Swansea 1: Tottenham 2. Bristol
Rev. 2; West Ham a. qpr 3.NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE.
Hull Oly O. Nolls Co. 5.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.

—

Bangor CUy o. Northwlch Vic. O:
Charley 1, Goole 3; Great Harwood
1. Scarborough Z: Klrkfay 2. Bradford
1: Macclesfield 1. Matlock 1: Skelmers-
dale 2. Lancaster 3; South Liverpool
1. South Shields 4: Stafford Rangers
4 , Boston United O; Wigan Ath, O.
AI
FA

lClCHALLENGe TROPHY:- -First
Qualifying Round I results Inctudet.—
Andover O. Salisbury O : Ashford Tn
3. RamsgaUf 2 s Baxley Uld 2. Baalnn-
stofte z ; Bletchlcy 2. Biggleswade Tn
Z : Bourne Tn 2. Rttohdcn Tn T.

;

Cambridge Qty 2. Soham Tn Rgre T ;

Crawley Tb 3. Chatham 1 ; Ely CUy
o, Lowestoft 7:' Hatfield O. Dunstable
S : Sheppey 1- Canterbury 2 : Steven-
age AUt, 3. St Neota 0 : ThNfbrd 2,
Holbeacta 3; WolUngboro Tn 6. Sfceg-
noee X : Wisbech 2, March. O.

Ice Skating
RICHMOND TROPHY—After three

figures : 1 . Charlotte Walter 1 Switzer-
land) 374 points ; 2. Kaaumt Yapta-
tel, ita t Tsnsvil ATI T. A .Icon ficfltlshlta f Japan 1 37i..T'. ! 3. Jean Scon
1 Britain 1 367.5 : 4. Maria McLean
(Sri lain V 366.0: 5. ChrisUno Erfaih
(K. Germany) 349.3: 6. Anita Joban-
saan tSwcdenj. 544.6.

‘Bris. C, 15 I 1 I SS 9 5
Burnley 15 4 3 1 14 5 4
OPR U S ! fU I 1
Sandrid 15 4 3 1 15 11 1
Blrmtam 15 4 8 9 15 7 0
Priamlb 14 4 3 1 IS 13 1
Oxford 15 4 3 1 11 € ft

Carlisle 15 4 2 1 It 7 2
Preplan 15 5 > 3 1.1 9
Slieff W 15 ( I 1 II 7 |
Swindon 15 3 1 t 8 4 1
Lalea 15 2 4 1 7 9 0
Orient 15 4 3 9 15 9 •
Blxci.pt 15 4 2 t 15 8 1
Chart In 15 4 2 1 It 8 1
null 15 4 I 3 9 B 1
Fulham 15 4 2 2 9 8 1
Cardiff 14 2 ! 2 13 9 1

Watford IS 2 4 2 8 8 8

1 8 5 S3
1 11 » 71
4 8 II 21
3 9 9 19
3 13 II i»
3 7 H III

3 6 II 17
2 4 7 16
3 7 9 15
4 5 9 It
C 10 13 14
3 It 13 14
s ;i< ]]
4 2 8 13
3 7 11 is
6 9 33 j:
3 4 13 12
7 It 38 1!
5 5 13 IS
6 S!l It
f ill 1
7 I 18 a

FA AMATEUR CUP : Third Qualify-
ing Round.—Bicester Tn O. woLmglum
2 : Clacton O. Norwich School OBU 5 ;

Oonsett 2. Willing ton 2 ; Edhara 1.
BAG iWtwbrldgol 4; Frlmley Gn 4 .

Farnham 2 : Gosport Boro' 1. Bognor
Regis 3 : linriow 3, Ford Uld O :

Horsham 2. Horsham 4 MCA 2: Lefch-
worth 1.' Harpenden O: Maidenhead
6. Kernel H. Tn 1 : Rulsllp Manor 4.
Edgwnre a : StotiTold 1 . Shilling’ on 3 :

Swanley 2. Erlth and B. 3 : Wantage
3, Bemertoo AUt. 1.

THIRD DIVISION
Asian Villa ... A Blackburn
Bradford City . 1 Tranmcre
Brighton 2 Shrewsbury ..
Bristol Rovers 2 Bolton
Chasterflold
Oldham ...
Ratherham
Swansea
Torquay
Wrexham
York City

R month 15
Noli Co IS 4
SwaiMcs, 15 5
A Villa 15 G
R’lbrbm 14 4
Cfartfld 15 5
Biisn ui 15 3
PITroth 15 5
Bolton 14 3
ShnrbT 15 5
Brls R ]4 5
nmir&T 14 4
Wexbu 15 5
Oldham IS 3
Rctadale 15 5
Rrdford 15 4
P Vale 15 2
Tramre 17 3
loric 15 3
Walsall IS I

TaraBay IS 3
Itlaekbn 17 3
Itancd^ 15 I

2 Plymouth ...
1 Port Vale ...

... 1 Walsall
1 Rochdale ...
3 Barnsley ...
2 Halifax
O Notts County

Ifoou- Goals Away GoalsPWlfLFAWDL-FAPt*
I I l» I 2 3 !U 73412 IS 6519 MSS

3 3
X 1

3 1

Manfld IS • 3

1 It 3
2 16 5
I 17 9
3 19 4
I It 6
J 18 19
1 7 X
S 29 19
1 19 T
1 12 7
2 15 8
3 8 II
9 17 7
1 13 8
1 7 It
9 8 3
3 9 8
3 8 9 .
3 14 IE 93
3 9 10 • 2
5 li 39
4 9 II

3 7 7 2*
3 9 9 19
2 6 C 18

2 ! S 11 19 17
3 2 3 12 11 17

4 8 11 J7
3 8 8 16
4 8 II 15
4 8 14 15
1 4 7 15
5 9 13 15
3 19 II 15
5 7 39 15

8 18 14
3 8 8 14
5 7 15 13
5 13 17 13
6 12 33 19
5 3 18 ZD
i 3 17 B
3 3 19 9
4 7 13 8

2 1
2 3
1 2
1 3
1 3
3 1

1 1
• 3
3 9
3 1
9 3
2 2

1 *

1 3
1 3

Hockey
Tteh2

N
f?S,

N
,

l*EApuE : Beckenham 1.

JU!I
,
1 : Blaekheaih O. O Klng-

stonlan<i 1 ; Dulwich 1. Cheam 2 :Hampstead O. Maidenhead 2 : Purley 2.
Sj**5 l! Spencer S. Mld-Sunoy O:
RlS^Md b

r0m,PV ° ! X-

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE.—Barking .
Woking 2 : Clapton 2, nford 2

:

Enfield 6. Corinthian Casuals 0 : Hayes
3. St Albans O ; Hltchln O. Dulwich O

:

Leyloostono 1 , Walton and Hersham O

:

Oxford City 3. Bromley 3 ; sullen 1.
Wycombe Wanderers C : Tooting and
Mitcham 1. Bishop'* Slortford X.

OTHER MATCHES. Walthamstow
Avenue O. Metropolitan Police 2 ;
Wealdstone O. Weymouth 2.

ATHENIAN LEAGUE Premier Divi-
sion : Cheshunt O. Hornchurch O

:

Leathorhead 7. Grays 2 : Tilbury 1 .

Sou l.iall 1 ; Wembley O. Slough 1.
Division One.: Aylesbury Uld 2.
Carshalton 2 ; Chatham S. Hortford O

:

Darina 3, Edmon'on 2: Herne Bay l.
Finchley 3: Marlow 1. Eastbourne
Utd O. Division Two : Hampton 3.
Epsom O : Leyton O. Addlestone 3

;

Ralnbam 1. Eastbourne 1 : Ware O.
Worthing 1. League Cup, Second
Round : Barrow Borough O. Dagen-
ham Z ; Boroham Wdra O, Lewes O
(AETj : Croydon Amateurs 3, Redhlll
z : Hounslow - 2, Harwich and PI;
Aveley 4. Wingate 1 ; Blaines 1.
'Windsor and Elan 0.

_ NORTHERN LEAGUE.-—-Tow Law 2.
Evenwood 2 : North Shields O. Spenny
Moor O; Durham CUy 1. W. Auckland
o: South Bank 2, FerryMU 0: Ashing

-

ton 3. Stanley Utd 1. League Cop:
First Round.—Ptmryn 1. BUUnflham
2: Bishop Auckland 2, Whiuey Bay
l. Preliminary. Round Replay.

—

WWtty 2, Crook 1. .

Water Polo
EUROPEAN CUP.—PolyInch nlc 1.

Moscow Marina 9: Polytechnic, haring
. finishad second, go oa to semi-finals
I la Zagreb. November 19*20.

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Midland
®*7*“p = Fa't SecUon (at Derby): Dnrby-

11 : Northams O. Shrop-
Nph* O. Northaols 3; Shrop-

1
L..Pe‘rVi’?h,re 4 - w*“ Section

Birmingham 1 : Staffs 1.
: ''ores O. Leicester 3 :

V. s' afT’* 2: Warwlcka 2 .

S’®?! North Group : Northumber-
land 1 . Durham 2.

'NTERNAT70NAL MATCH.
0
-
TcirdlffI

,der 'a3 °* Er*3 Land Under-23

FOURTH DIVISION
Bury O Lincoln 7
Darling loo ... 7 Chester 1
Hartlepool ... O Aldershot 7
Newport 3 Cambridge Utd O
Northern plan . 3 Grimsby O
Peterborough . 2 Cram o
Reading 3 Exeter 1
ScanUiorpe ... 0 Brentford O
Southport 3 Doncaster ...... O

Home Goals Amy Gaels

= .... PWDI. FAWOLF A. Pts
Soatbpt 15 9:025831.3 97 21" 5 1 IIS 7 I 1 I 1 7 II61 I37 5 1 4 I45 19431 18 319997 II

3 3 1 9 4 4 1 2 11 19 18
5 Z 2 19 19 3 I 3 19 14 18
I 1 111 1 1 I ) 11117
1 5288421 10 II 17
4 S 1 IT 7 2 2 4 6 1-5 115

4 2 11651 4 3 7 U If
6 1 • IS 4 1 1 9 6 19 16
59212 72244 16 18
I 1 t It I 1 M 7 11 II
i 1 :ii i : 1 ( 7iti5
3 -I 9 14 5 9 4 4 S 19 14
6 0 3 29 7 • 1 9 819 18.

3J 311914398U
3 2 2 13 26 2 1 4 I 11 1]

_ 1 1 1 UU 1 t 1 tun
Crewe 15 3 2 3 8 6 1 I 1 M IS 18
Ktockpt 15 2 2 3 14 13 1 • 6 9 18 19--- -- 14 1 4 3 2 8 . 6.9 24 19133472157 19 19

3 1 4 13 14 1 1 6 8 IS 8

Sou Hind 15
Brentrd ij
Ifrklon 15
Snoipe 14
Gnn*by 15
Lincoln 15
Aid rsii t is
Comb U IS

Calcbtr 15
Beadiag 15
Gillghia 14
Uancter 15
Chester 15
PrUtore 15
Bniy 15
Newport 14
Exeter U

Uarigta 14
Barrow 15
Uartlpl 15

SUNDAY RESULTS
_ C®"!**'* CHAMPIONSHIP. East:

4 - Bedfordshire O

:

£“2iffi«
d,0,«Jjlr» Hertfordshire 3 :

SkfE?
1

* O- Midlands; Derby

-

fCKS Northamptonshire O : Shrop-
f.i™ i- Nottinghamshire o :

K‘“^LlcJ£3h*Tf O. Leicesiershlro O

;

Woreeatershlre 2 . SUffordshlre o.
*“,u

rL
h K*"‘

.} Sussex 3 : Oxford-hlro 0 Middlesex 1 ; Berkshire Z.Hurray 1 . West : Somerset 4 . Hare-

O.

fordshire 0,

K«T£ “e"
MATCH -— Coventry

BUckh^atb^. C
B
U^r 0^°“^

WllUsmidAlaitt 6. Wgltcotna a.

S "II^NAnaNAL MATCH Holland
4, 1.

Tennis and Rackets
MANCHESTER GOLD RACKETSTENNIS COMPETITION : Sernl-fiiuU

H. R. Angus beet R. D. Bloomfield
S*. 6-1. 0-2: A. S. C. TutlonfaeaL
D. Verynsy 6-3. 6-5. Final : USu
boat Tiuton 6-0. 6-1. Gold Rockets :SemMTnals: Angus beat C. J. Swallow

8; C. T. m. Pugh beat
Hut-WUUams 17-14. lsS;

beat Pugh 15.4, 15-6,
L- E- T.
Him! : Angus .
15-6. Doubles final ; SwaDow and M.
F3bttr baat_ Angw^and C. J. H. Green
10-15. 15-11.

Rugby League
TOUR MATCH.—Bradford Northern

S3. New Zealanders oO.
NORTHERN HUCOY LEAGUE.

—

Bailey 2. Wtaan 11: HallTax 19. Wake-
field Trinity 3: Hull 23. Warrington 6;
Leeds 34. Salford - 5: Oldham 13.
Wldnea 7; Rochdale Hornets 34. Huy-
OQti 2: St Helens 37. Bramlw 4;
Swinton 20. Whiielujven 12: Working-
ton Town O. Castleford 4.

LUGI'E TABLE TO DATE
I* W D L P A Pi*

Swinton 13 12 8 I 248- 1M 24

Castleford 13 11 1 1 ttt in »
Bradford X 14 19 2 * W Ul' 22
Lerd-. ........ 14 19 I 3 293 177 21
SSford It 18 0 2 *96 1» 29
SI Hricns 14 19 5 « 5S ISWlmn IS 1 M w m t
Feather*In .... 14 * | SJ «lVBkedrid IS 8 9 5 391 181 15
HhU 13 | I S 33J 169 16
Unit KK IS I • 4 216 I« It
Rodderefield — IE » S i }G J2 Jg
Blackpool If 8 • C 166 in 16
Dewsbory 13 7 15 187 10 IS

WldOtH 14 7 18 1« 171 JJKacbdalo 12 7 t I 17* 119 14
Bromley Z 14 7 9 7 JW S3» 14
Barrow 14 *17 IW 221 B
Letch 1« ( I | 171 III U
Worelnytos _ 12 5 1 I 128 IBS U
Whiteharm _ 14 5 • 9 192 2« 19
Warrinatoo ..11 4 1 8 188 W 9
Halifax 14 4 I 11 IH » 8
Oldham ___ U 1 1 9 171 281 7
Dnoila IS 3 9 18 19*' 237 8
Bailey 14 2 t It 89 23® 6
HuilS 14 2 9 12 IU 289 fTot* 14 2 0 12 151 276 4
Horton 14 2 9 12 98 298 4
S-ctthier .... U 1 0 U 117 18 2

SUNDAY Matches.—-Torts it. New
Zealanedn S. League. Blackpool B 7.
Dewsbury 12: Doncaster 4. Hudders-
fltw 13; Hurulet 14, Hull K.R. 34.

Equestrianism
‘AMSTERDAM: Grand Prfec of Hol-

land; 1 . H. Smith (GB). on Johnny
Walker; 2. Anaetl Dnupmoad Hay <GB>
on xonUiM. Pttmaitep: 1, fl steenen
(W Germany . dar Lord*: 2. AimaJl
Drummond Hay (4SB, Sceptre); 3. D.
Broome <GB. Manhattan I. First Event:
1. D. Broome (GB. Bauyvmiwtll) 950
points.- 2. F. Ugges (W Gemtany.
GoldHra) 890. 3. Annuli Drummond
Hay (GB, Xanlhos) . 730, .

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
Aberdeen 7 PUr-tick . ...
Ayr O Celtic
Clyde 2 HHjorntau y
Dundee UM,.„ 3 Fblldrlc s
Dunfermline ... 1 Airdrie
Hearts 1 East Fife
Morion O St Johnstone .

Motherwell ... 1 Dundee ......
Ranger* ...... 3 Kilmarnock ...

_ « S«li - Away Goals
P W D L F A 1W D. L f A Pie

Aberdn I 5 • 9 IS' 8 3 .1 9 7 1 17
CrtUe 9 3 0 1 15 4.5 812 2 16
bl Jon 9 3 1 9 II 4 2 1 2 7 7 12
Hearts >221888897X12
HUM .9 1 • 1 9 2 2 1 I » 8 II
Dundee 9Z2 81I 4 3 12 9 IUbona 9 3 9 ! II 9 2 I 2J1.8 1I
FXrthk 92 2 9.9 7 9 1 25 IS
Ayr U 91822 2-28287
FUUdt 9 3 6 1 8-8 1 • .4 - 8 J9
Dedro TT9 113 13 11 26 8 99
Danfne 9122 69.11235
(WOe 9293461125 14
Morton 92-6 3 6. 51 9X87
Mottwl 9212869 1 3212
JHe » 1 • i 4 1! 1- l ! 4 7

Airdrie 9 9 2-2 fill 1 -1.2 2 12
Klbnnk. 911257014412

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION
Berwick 1 sorting
Dumbarton ... 7 Arbroath ....
E. _SUrllng — O Clydebank .
Forfar 1 Stranraer •

Montrose ...... 3 St Mirren
O. of Soutti ... o Cowdenbtt
Ouni’i Pk ... O Alloa ......... 2"fib a Hamilton TStenhouoemr ... 2 Grechin ' q

. _ Dome Goals Away Goaln—.... .? * DLPAWD.liPA Pts
Cwdblh 13 4 1 1 17 4 4 3 6 14 4 21Meatrse 1241 1 15 941 1 21 7 18
ArtWlb 18 5 1 8 19 7 2 2 2 8 8 17
St Mica 11 4 • ] 14 6 4 6 -2 15 19 6
Q. of & U 4 9 3 14 7 2.1 2 19 8 13
Sttri A- 1M 1 »IM I t 1 11 ID If
Itoltt 12 4 2 1 16 1 1 l 4 5 IE 1*KtramT U 2 1 31312X22612 13
A tiCO_ 11 2 1 £ 8 S 3 1 2 U 7 IJ
Q. Fhrk 11 3 Z 1 9 3 12247U
linbrta 12 3. 1 * 14 9 2 1 3 IT 16 13
Albion 124 1 lil'4 1 I 4 8 12 J2Berwick 12 I. t l.IU 1 9 3 U 16 16
fitohmr It 1 1 111 7 10 4 3 19 *
E. Flirt* It 2138912 X40 g
BrcriUn It 231 5 5 1 1-4 6 14 1aydebk II 914 5 1332166-8
Forfar It I 1 J HI I 1 I J JI Jnmndltn 12 9 1 t 4 21 I 9 7 3 M 1

Lacrosse

hJfS5T1iERSJH!?eJU&^0ly,*fa" One:Addon 7. Boantman A Ecd« 12

:

Hornon Mersey 9, Rochdale 8 : Manor
If- ChoatUe 11 ; Sheffield UniversityZlA„01d HulmBlaru._ O ; stockyart A.

.. 1

... 1
.— 2

South Manchester 10,
SOUTH OF ENGLAND LKAGU

DhrtoEen .One : Hampstead 11. o Sed-coPlaM 11: Crcjycton 12 . Oxford Lhu-
7??1

,

1? o1D; Dlvrolon Two - St HolierA 9. London University 20. -

SOUTHERN INTERMEDIATE
First

t
Round: Croydon “-A"'A" 12.

SOUTHERN MINOR FLAGST Fire
.- 8001*01101 Hin - b "

. i.-teeXTi O SedoopUna ,r* •' 7.partly B lO

:

Puriey vc; 15.O Hltlcrovtons- ** A’’ *.

rr®L"J“,*.. ,S*71=«“' Bdetoenliam 3.1,urmstm A 4• s Leo s. Unaitoa u.

fNow
reman

£:SH

Boxing
EtcHT CONTEST

York) ^Unbeaten George' .

fiSf4 ?32,! ^ professional ..vlSeating Lots Festlno Plrco CB
four rounds. - 1 •

championship . iSefuitoa, ..Penn-.
g^irMaai —Bob Tmw nia).- batTommy Hlcta .eighth- round.WORLD JUNIOR MIDDLEWEIGHT
!X[LE (Tokyo 7 KUchL - :W
fJapan> boat CURig|«> '

rewxuna champion, on points* -•

Rugby Union
.

CgUHTY CHAMPIONSHIP'.
Cumbtond & ...
We^nland B Nttnroberiand
Durham n Cheshire ..

.. CLUB MATCHES
AtoerMItory 53 Exetar ......gy”Wd_ ...... 3d Gosforth
Bfenheod P — —

... JJ MMdlosbrongb .-

glockhaath ... Sfi Coventry - '

Gtamoreon W - * -Bridgend ...
Bristol - ...... 16 Aboravon
Broughton P 30 Now Brighton -e :
Cambridge U *e Nortfimptox L..

'

79 Ponlypoot ... . - *. •-

3? 5?fi**wator .* A ^
-IS Oxford U
22 SIdcnp. . ... .
IB wumslew, -

B London Woteb-- •,

11 unhrars A U. .
-
1

'
.

*•

15 HeOdlnsJay ...
"

T W of Scotland I ' ’

_9 Sato -,m- i.
17 L Scottish : -- .17 London Hoop ’

If Waterloo — I

Cardiff
Clifton
Gloucester
Guy’s hm
Halifax ..
Hariegohii
HofTogotaHFI6ER
asr*ndal .....
London Irish
Moestog

,

Manchester ....Met Pollco 54 OMT
Moseley to Wuw

in is, mSSTN

::: 4Redruth _ .
B Ponzanee/N JA

Newport
Notts

Nuneaton 1

WJHtgmian*
P»t“

,.T4 LlanoHI
•.11 St Mary
So Stroud -

na- okiui

- — — . . Jinzanca/N
Richmond ...-jo Rorelyn Par*Rugby > ..— _12 - Lwtcestur
scraceno ... - 84 Torquay
'Swansea u.-20 —

-

Streatham/C % 15
US Portcnroulh 30

nip

half
Efabw~V>la -ijiv. .

Cheltenham riint-
O MfWdlHans

*-“4N*,

PI

- *<?
_'BUCKINGHAMSHIRE . KO CUPr

round:. High Wycombe 6.
JPcnxumlans - L&. • •

GUP. 11 Second round: "*>
Bama-amaiis - 6. Rochltortl Handrod : S>^‘ •
.HAMPSHIRE KO CUP.—«^>Sutr. -*

Bouronmooifa 50. Poole 6; Hampshl t- - V-
PoUcc Oi BaslngsuAc SAJ ' V- .

HERTFORDSHIRE. KO CUP^-ril ^ . 7 1

round: Bacavtans -27. Si Albans
Hertaj-Pottce. O. O. AShmoleans 59. ; *'vl • : - ,

.

_ .SURREY KO Cuo-—Ftrtt round: .

Surtritonlans 39. citlpslead 3: Uliivs-V - “
Surrey ia.

C
^Kir 3Z.SUSSEX KO CUP. First, „ rout% “ .*

East ^rinstcad 13; Crawley .7;- .CrW^: .borough 4
,

UckflaM Q. .5*ANNIVERSARY - MATCH. HfOL
Wanderers 3. Essex . County XV -23. O*
. B-O .- CUP I Preliminary -Rounc'v lt“ ! 7. BEN,-;. •

.
. - .

V*.

Cricket

Goff
^Nnnpismr matches

beet QxfoRt umverslty
Ffteijr;. Cambridge, unraww
Stoss Pdfl«s J.D*-7j (at Stake
D*fih«nr beat London ,Xhdv«n

s;—Amy c\i J;>!^
*

.

,

1 i* ^
»*ss

Stake.Pogesc '
, *. . »

'

n . Univarsity lOIJ^
da-rat-Detihont i -

Sahara Tbukiuifinir-
to*

B

nY ; -320. : BobVagWaVGtoay* : -aa. : Bob del,? .

. . Hren> GaopgOT!'Arehs*-:-: : •
. .<

'

..TOKAC•QKAt, TOURHament . (HegoycV^'-' ‘ 1

,

*̂*-*
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tfllpf Do-vid Gray sees a championship saved from disaster

THE GU AfiDIAN Monday November 1 1971

?ytb

SA great night for ‘the Greatest’
^Embassy British Indoor for SO long, and Nastase swapped the dash and agression of the was “ saddened " by the Idea that Nastase's victory complicates Francoise Dorr 6-1, 5-7, 7-5 to

limnnRhins which seemed supert> shots. At first the former younger man. the spm between World Cham- the situation In the Pepsi Grand retain the title.

m-oirf Ai**r+*- worid champion held the initi- • The final point was marvellously pfonsh ip Tennis and the Inter- Prix. Stan Smith seem^ a®ured
embassy finals. — wemn'i

to-.fn he ul£ £reSt uiSSSter Hra K«f -tit-FU. •noWariilfl** livaf tfintr him far TlRtiOTlSj LtSWO TfilUUl PfdfriiKtn ftf fjW* (Of) OtiZG but SOW MaSUW Hu I u/ Him met tui* Sinslu, Mra L. W. King (US) Ml
does well Miss f. Durr I Franco 6-1 . 5.7. 7-S;
he South ‘HlhA pl*M pUy-oR. Mtsa R. Canlf
;
* tOS) Mi Miss E. F. CnoUgang

•PS, me i AustralM t t>-5. 6-0: Mss'* Singles:

well

From DAVID GRAY : Paris, October 31

; . - , V, o -i.J- tUn«« +V« UUUVIUUtU wunutmcoa, DUX MS —
. .

Bratam and France, the rfaj to show that he can bear m3..ever done m an erratic and
' >«! harf uah nmananAn 'I— x..^l— _r : t JXj d ontw nicnTmn nfmP Iran tpn-

B
'ijw qy incur last, inaumes. — — — pwuuse, running luxiousiy ana uwure. American iAu*tran*> 6-s. e-o: mm-s smgws:

V D blazed with excite-
ppear

- striking out from the forehand. “A match like this creates last
.

tournament In toe senet
J * 8ld t> The greet crisis came when he returned xt across the court for interest" is a masterly piece of Originally Smith had derided he Wom-n ., oo*.w*s; mw nun- and mm

Wjf l-Jtt the end when Bie served toSie tenth game of the 3 winner and stumhled on into a Laver understatement. “We are »» .IfS

%»ise the most brilliant fourth set There, Naftase, hitting cluster rit televWon cameras at going to have great professional A™*™** tournament but now 2£ MB,dmaB lUS 3 ‘

s^ase, ins mewt Dnitiant a series of glorious backhands and the court fide. The greatest., tournaments ourselves but it is a m much .mon^ a* state he
open - fi«i rouM

er produced by Rumania, stashes, dipnoi allow him to win he caned himself tfterwMds with pit^ that some arrangement can- «? probably going to seek permui-
>
”7

"
; Rod Laver 3-6 6-3 3-fi * point and from that moment one disputed that ver- not be found whereby the inde- won from the US Army to mate iswecnt «£. o-wc. euNgg icbj

•
;r|v ,^ It looked as though he suddenly diet on Saturday night pendents and the professionals toe journey. I fiSSSMFnuSmJSl bit

- - “it -^t a„ , .l v j i ,
usr . became certain he could upset the As for Laver, if this was the can continue to work together. The women s final was e'en u. Borg < Sweden i. a-6. 6-3._6-S:_ J.

- - . \ - j-. ,‘^i-jed the best final of the susterenti win the top prize of last appearance by a professional Since 1868, when they introduced closer than the men’s. Biiiie-Jean *££S*:r
, s-t

1”^o* 6-5"j. mlw^5
T„ ^;.»sh lawn tennis year. 12,000. Laver began to tire; hia In an official tournament In Eng- open tennis, the game has King missed four match points .Denmark mi t.'

''rjm_(S amcai
r.i -2'^ „ j/Lir returns of service became leas land, he could not have played a developed a great dealand it is at w in the second set and then *. « S

"-
A Ts f:

- ;,*>. J*2P *, “*S “??** effeeUve jmd, finally, for all Mb greater or a more wholehearted a little saddening to think that had to save one .in, her turn at ei gh*f«i iloran mmV. w. bowri
..

r^wbo had ruled Wembley, nimble skill, he was outpaced by in«tdi- Afterwards he said be this Is coming to an end.** 3-5 in the third before she beat (Australian e»-«. 6-a.

•V:

v
;Battrick plays well r Middlesex

"* for Britain at last wHHk all-stars

Rrom DAVn> GRAY; Paris. October 31 IfiT irOHl
..-‘-7 / '*/{ the end of the first day This is an important lie for rather severe manner. Last year •

. , 1v ieir match IQ the first Battrick. He has Improved ^,
e played a ma)or part in

• vflk>' vSfe’O i vv*\n n "T"AV* I T T
: .w of. the King’s Cud In to the past two years in F

.
r35ras capture ot 4he trophy, *• s TTlflSTrGIIV

-•V^. M^i5Jr62,™P+ir individual tournaments, but has playing more consistently ttian he fc %• . ;,y X11.IA.VJ U^J. J-jr
. (V S. Brium and France, the ^ to show that he can bear had ever done m an erratic and *

-i^ Ge^dlSbeat S^JftSES^MS S?® ££?£&?JBfSt #“ 1/ ...
Oriordshire 0, Middlesex 1

: .^.'hBaptlSte Chanfreau top player, succeeded in only one s°mes elegant backhand returns The top brass of Middlesek—
li.-‘ 7-5 and then Patrick onus two singles against Austria, of service. Battrick scrambled . _
*-;’7'

Prt i! j TAvraiinA mottnre £l wMk side in jflTo and took dUlg^nLly but Chanfreau was K president, secretary* match sec^

iXS-SSJ* T«h»
8
pfflSS

t
ft? only four g&ies m a dSna^diJ aHocether the more positive com- Jlfk* retary ^ a brace of South

r ijiieffiating John Patsh 6-1, play againsL Zeljko Franulovlc in ped«>r.
.. . JllfjV *

selectors—came to see Middle-

.
Zagreb this year. The Frenchman won the first sex and their seven intemation-

;
:v- . ?o reverse singles ana a A month after that disaster, seL but then Battrick Improved ’IB if‘-V : •*

•
lE Nals mater Oxfordshire in a

• le will be played tomorrow free from the responsibility of and managed to keep the ball aVVH

»

*• Benson and Hedges County
-

-.--v Victory (and a match against representing Britain he beat the away from that punishing back- ‘vfiftiT.I
*' *•

‘ Championship tie at Oxford.
- Finland or Poland in the Yugoslav in the final of the hand. There was a long came ti-

•• - •••;, •7rvi ft^,Xhir*'c mmiKt ouota ofKto ftf British Hard Court Champion- in the second set which Chan- .V
f^S?^«*j^Sf£i«qI2SeS

-
; 2SLISL ships- Tests like this match, on freau won with his tenth game- th«e internationals was reduced

- . Witti the stronger n«je- a plastic “Matreflex” surface, point for S-5 after 10 deuces. A' ^

T

to two when S. G. Maister, the

. . ‘(.•rtJ'trSfV ,
*5® ^ust about which takes spin and makes ten- That seemed like a major crisis, "v -a New Zealand international,'

- 1. Britain ought to have the nis lock a lively game, can be but Battrick immediately held ’• withdrew in order not to over-

-^ir doubles partnership, but used to build confidence. On his service to win the set in the next
. work a troublesome knee.

. -v-rick may find the 22-year- record. Battridc must be among game. In the third set Battrick . .*!. . «W. *• Ma,t„r however is too strong
.’i-iProIiy a law studmit who the best dozen players in Europe, held a point for 4-0 but then ?•••- - / •.-

s, ^lk-' a «^ri 'ii,u« reference to this—^ wl in the Frpriph Cham- So far, he has never looked to found himself struggling at 4-4. ^ si which was
; - V^-^nc ,n!r t)f0 he worthy of that ranking in a Chanfreau was attaVkmg but in \mBMm&K*. - ^ ^ _ >' tTn mInutS

• * * *’T. r^Pf JvAJm.w
6
*
D
wlif Ssp Itorfs Cup match. another of his cbaraetemtle • ~ S?£,p?hnp^nd neultv strike.- -..v year, difficult to beat T3ie He made an unhappy begin- spells of inconsistency presented

. ,£Y .-^9 £ foufon the Middle-h probably hangs on their nine this afternoon. Chanfreau the match to the British player.
r awarded for a fou o e

.
,

V-:-:
** -6. MaHM strokes in , TO, ™ Badge's beg por- SoS 0S?4bi?e°ffS

'

“. ••,
f

f0^an(
^ ^ 77

date-
J was perhaps a tittle hard on!

- .The advantage which he gained Oxfordshire to have defeat thrust,
- !.

4
’'|Y UNION not last long. Paish, making . upon them when Corby coolly,

.
- his first appearance for Britain, W

!^Ey| converted the penalty stroke. But
-w- m played an anxious, passive match a side thaL marks as close as

-ikT /-vwwy m ^ r ta
against the alim, dark Proisy. He they did and packs the circle is

I ,51 Tfl if f* I fjPP won only five points m the first •
. '.r UU9 likely to run into trouble.

ityle baffles =Ha-3i«=:.' /‘JfSsrNriftss
1 .

British revival was brief.
Joannoa, the Harlequins prop, makes a singularly elusive and persistent If Oxford-

tl evnressivp. assault nn I^indnn Welsh Shire had had. another Wilson

Golf: Australian Open

Nicklaus home
with eight

strokes to spare
From PAT WAHD-THOMAS : Hobart, October 31

For most of the Qantas Australian Open at Royal

Hobart Jack Nicklaus played one dimension of golf,

everyone else another. Rounds of 68, 65, 66 and 70 for

a total of 269 gave him his third victory in the champion-

ship by the greatest margin in its history. It could easily

have been larger had necessity driven him. He took

three puts from six feet on
,

The icily composed Crampton Leading1 SCOres

2TT, Hm m 2»-o‘.
A
iS5SS!* lB^^‘^. ™.

and Oosterhuis and Hayes; who p1
f"sT* otf

1 '

to.
-

7a:

finished with rounds of 88, were “st.
one more. Oosterhlis was chal- ow£rh!h

A
icfn to. w. ti,

ienging strongly for second
a3̂ a_ Play,r (S . 70l 69-

place but one hole cost him tc. n. _
2B3-—F. Phillips 73. 69, TO, 65; W-

dearly. coufray inpw ZMimdi to. to. 74-

A3though Nicklaus would be 2B££Lc
d- *%. 6

6a.
7l
69 : er.

the first to admit that he was not Co*on So. 7a. 7i. 7S: c. ucxi«-
consistently at his finest his golf 71 ‘ 7®! P' TT,Dm*oa

was a perfect example of what is ase^ic/'iSriiow' 75 . 67. 7a, 7s: k.
easily within his power on a com- Nagie 73

,
67. *s. to.

paratively short course. Granted 'feS? ifP&. n\ %; h."

the tee shot was in play he needed Hanning is. Ainca, 70 . 74 . 7a. tl.
wood twice, and medium Iron 28®rrf.in”"^y

7
76- g '

76
71

Vi
;

three or four tunes for the woimnnoinia 74. u.. 76. 71 ,

approaches, everything else was 1

a pitching club. Furthermore he haps just the sight Of the
had found touch and generally mightiest contemporary golfer,
a good stroke on the greens. When ^ contest for second place
this happens most golfers can cajne ayTe ^ Oosterhuis suddenly
forget ail about first prize. found form. He had worked on a

Young summer came gloriously straighter takeaway from the ball,

to Van Diemen's eBautiful Land and on alignment, and his hitting
yesterday and in the brilliant light birdies in His first eight holes took
Nicklaus, all blond massive found a putting touch too and six

strength and assurance took unas- birdies in first eight holes took
5Ai!abJe command of the ebam- him out in 31, only one shot
pionship. After three rounds he behind second place. Unfortu-
was round in S6 and nine ahead, natcly he missed a short putt at

(ph- vfm*v last vnlfer on earth the eleventh, saw another hang

to do anything so foolish as to ™ the Up and momentarily lost

attemnt a record score and jeo- bis rhythm. Ris three iron from
SEffi? ic N^cklauT the fourteenth tee was pushed

nM°nf heat Plaver's total »°to the trees, his next bunkered,

PStf WaftatTBriJT! Sa^k0Ts?rTorrerslroi,g

, , v TtoJghout OoSertuis Vlnyed
.
He started the last formal task with the best golfers, Nicklaus,m windy sunshine .with a birdie Thomson, Nagle and today Littler

at the first which emphasised an(j Player. This undoubtedly
how easy the course was for him. helped, and he is a much happier
His huge drive 30 yards off line young man with his golf this
in the rough left him a simple evening. He is looking forward
shot to the green. Most of the to making a real challenge, with
entrances are too wide for this Jacklin, for the World Cup in
class of golf and the pins today Florida later in the mouth. Bem-
were in their easiest positions, bridge had a poor day and his

For the first time Nicklaus hit 76 for a total of 291 left him far
two good shots to the third, a down the lists,

long narrowing curve between Although Nicklaus denied the
the trees, he took three putts but championship any kind of climax
there was no hint of crisis. or doubt ar to his ultimate vio-

When he returned in 33 only a tory it was an undoubted success,

act of God could deny him but It gave thr eager Tasmanian
a large crowd still followed, golfers an unprecedented oppor-

relishing his power, the occa- tunity of watching several of the
sional masterful stroke and aer- world’s greatest players.

CYCLING

Munich guide lines

By GEOFFREY NICHOLSON

..*
'

'
Z * \ta>BaptiSte Chanfreau 3-6, top player, succeeded in only one «>“* elegant backhand returns

r - '
- ‘"..M- 7-5, and then Patrick oflns too singles against Austria, 2f,,

Zekv hail levelled matters * weak side, m J970 and took diligently but Chanfreau was
• - ; 25" A? only four games in a dismal dis- aHogcther the more positive cora-

- :J £ jjilefeating John Paish 6-1, play againsL Zeljko Franulovlc in pedtor.

eb this year. The Frenchman won the first W! >

- •--vVictorv fand a match aarainst representing Britain, he beat the away from that punishing back-

-v-*r Flriand or Poland m the Yugoslav m the final of the hand. There was a long came
A rhnnrlt will vn tn the British Hard Court Champion- in the second set which Chan-

'
-

: ships. Teats like this match, on freau won with his tenth game-
r a plastic “Matreflex" surface, point for S-5 after 10 deuces.

~ they are iu« about which takes spin and makes ten- That seemed like a major crisis.
-”,.*1. Britain ought to have the pis look a lively fame, can be but Battrick immediately held

-.;- •’ doubles partnership, but used to build confidence. On bis service to win the set in the next
-V; 'rick may find the 22-year- record. Battrick must be among game. In the third set Battrick

-i Proisy a law student, who the best dozen players in Europe, held a point for 4-0 but then

.*->

:

5i™U\ the French Chen^ So torhe harnerer looked to tou^IlKlgf :igfa «
- , inc ,nii tho tiottic r»H worthy of that ranking m a Chanfreau was attacking but in

' ' Davis Cup match. another of his characteristic
-:-year, difficult to heat, une He made an unhappy begin- spells of inconsistency presented

;-:ih probably hangs on. their wing this afternoon. Chanfreau the match- to the British player.
. makes beautiful strokes in a Ibis was Battrick’s best per-

‘ formance fior Britain to date.
- TV -

’ The advantage which he gained
‘jiv injiniJ

‘ did not last long. Paish, makingUNlON
his firat appearance for Britain.

^ M, • *w • played an anxious, passive match

f'^nw CamhriHifp aswsiitfitrJS
ll V-r- V^CA/XJ-XUJL 1VI.WV/ four games and showed no real

*—* sign of resistance in the first set.
: :-i « j -m -u g% it-| Always Proisy was quicker and

- i -4—ray I yk more effective. Even when Paish
“ 1,\/ I I III I came from 1-3 to 44 in the secondMU/lllVkJ set. he made certain that the

British revival was brief.

rjr:. •

.

.

MM

rSfew Cambridge
^tyle baffles
IMorthampton
•v- BARRIE FAIRALL: Cambridge U 26, Northampton 13

— ^an bridge University conceded a hopeless number of

isced their reputation at p^15^5- . . . . ...
j Cat,iwi«ir vritK Cambridge worked well in the

igS Road ra Saturdayjwtn jqqja on occasions out-shoved

It ; 1 l

iP®r* c^utotion of tooth311 Northampton in the tight, and
tt rt l ] rt-f {,

ast their expenenced oppo- did. .well, enough .in the Jineout

1 1 I 1 1 1 1 ni niv8 Northampton. Whether during the first half to share the
11 » *Lathe attack, as in t5ue first possession. They won much good

or later when zealously - baB, and this was used profitably
• •• —r? ndine their lead, thev never by Die backs. Webster’s passing
• S “OJ11* tnenr ieaa, tney never

{TQm ^ ^ the scrum must
ved Northampton any Tee the envy of the

expressive issault on London Welsh
ffiddleia wiSTd have ted o «re
tussle on their hands.

Oddly enough Middlesex seldom
"W* * WWT Tl X "1 produced on Uie field the strength

London Welsh speed skkrsje:

|

i* was no one to give Woodbndge
the aid and support be needed, i

"1 T| TT Tl • Prosser and Hill were safe and
|

shreds Harlequins shs:
been expected. Apart from Wdson, i

^
. _ . . . ... Oxfordshire were more persever-

By DAVID FROST: Harlequins j, London Welsh 48 tog than penetraung. They
hunted Middlesex hard and Rosen-

Harlequins lost Wilson with kicks, and Kirton sent up some quickly took a tapped penalty and thal. their goalkeeper, dealt ade-
‘ accurate high kicks. In the first ran the ball over the line. But quately with those penalty corner

!
RUGBY UNION

. Jture nf control of an exhili- “:
fo ;TiT nanequms lost wuson witn kicks, ana lurion sem. up some quickly tooK a tapped penalty ana mai biwum^.

"•'ie match nlaved out in a Palnful rib injury soon after accurate higb kicks, to the first ran the ball over the line. But quately with those penalpr
— - S maren piayea out in a. Joy for Wmiams, who fed ms hn1f.1-;m p Twickenham on half tooHanequins achieved some they did so while the referee was shots that were on the target,
. reel conditions. centres ^tot^igentg Stege did

Sft tteSSS M forceful drives. In these, as in still talking to Kirton, so that no whichwas by no means alLjhe
"

ctory by two goals, two tnes. fmm » t™ itc
worfc throughout the game, try could be allowed. Instead way Oxfordshire threw themselves

:: -op goal and a penalty goaf Howard m^ ot toe penetrative from a try by Forth and its Hayward nVe a most impressive Llewelyn took the ball back and into.? final, despairing fling after

-A goal, a by and a penalty rpnmg.Bearieyaod Phmips, to conversion by Hiller to two display of determination and ki
was a fitting reward for their ““^ent s^ies, were eer- penalty goals by Llewglyn. vigour.

• - -bridge, who at last seem to al®1F „?3? Thereafter London Welsh pro- _oc 5-

Llewelyn took the ball' back and into a finaL despairing fling aftefl

kicked a penalty goal Middlesex had taken the lead was
Hart««n<fts—R. Hnicr ; j. Cooke, admirable and they did force a

"-j captain, Bedmond must be trailed ta

iculariy pleased with his per- managed
-nance, also in the knowledge was ma

' by Powril
- nance, also m the knowie
T. Oxford were defeated.
"iampton the previous Satur- although Lacey took command of had naa is men throughout the “ romcm

Perhaps, however, conclu- toe lineout and Johnson struck .match The .most honest assess- Harlequins line. The Welsh society;.

s should not be drawn from several times against the bead, »ent I can give is to quote a note

two resnhs following last toe Northampton attack made dintog toe first h^vtode .
u,«t in .a, united gs^-

°“
ciftSdjr*5sa «^ajf-sTu.“aissS; Arficfrv sit t

'-t k, Tpy itert S°°t th. i .rw -ra>-a&gs ss?aas ai 1
Ted to themselves that they ^ iiaste^ they tire later ,- harness their individual flair

. to toe game and gaps appear.” By MICHAEL McNAY : London Irish 1
- sound and consistent team- OteeiC h pari

Wl.niJ VZl +uA
fc Wtthmrt Vu>in!X unkind ’ '

, I, us-. _ Of COUTSe, Billy HUUto _and the _ Hi*

Hi Artistry at the last
mistakes w

pean”
er

By MICHAEL McNAY : London Irish 17, London Scottish 22

Eibles

South final again.
Oxfordshire.—J. Roaentbal; A. J.

Gama leapt. 'i: A. T. Abory. A.
BrooKcr. P. WtillUo. B. Belchers: M.
Brough. P. J. Wlljon. C. Duerdeti. E- '

Quainton. A. J. Henman.
Middlesex p. Morgan: D. J. Pros-

ser. T. M. KU1: J. H- Thorna. J. D.
Marrtn. P. FVoltaa: J. H. Crtamw.

,

M. J. Woodbritfar < C»P, -1- „ °-
McManus, M. W. Corlsr. G. Mail. Bell.

HOCKEY

The British Cycling Federa-

tion have taken to heart their

follies and failures in the World
Championships last summer,
and yesterday announced plans
to avoid a repetition at the
Olympic Games.
The most important concerns

team management. Norman Sfaeil,

the gold medal pursuiter who was
appointed national coach in 1965,
will be to charge of the riders
during training and at Munich.
Although be will not carry the
title, he will be, to effect, team
manager. But he will, also be
accompanied by an administrative
manager, who w3I look after toe
practical arrangements of travel,
accommodation and discipline- It

was the pressure upon one man
of having to fulfill both roles that
caused most of the upsets at
Varese.

Although Shell will probably be
supervising Olympic training to

St Moritz at the end of July,
and so will have to miss the
world track meeting at Marseilles
the plan is that a similar joint
management should apply to any
future World Championships. In
addition the BCF has resolved—

:

1. to go and look at accommoda-
tion well in advance, so that they
do not find themselves to a hotel
on top of a mountain ; 2. to
investigate more efficient methods
of reaching their destination than
boat and train ; 3. to look for a
commercial sponsor for the team ;

4. to select quality rather than
quantity, and apply basic
standards of performance ; and
5. not to allow borderline cases
to ride if they are willing to pay
their own way.

Here again, though, there is a
slight grey area. Shell has set
Olympic hopefuls certain levels
to attain; for instance, better
than lmin. Usee, to the kilometre,
and better than 5min. to the
individual pursuit
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day where London Irish were, shaw scored a try after yet
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well London Irish. another dropped Scottish pass and I
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Higbt play dwn to a normal length. and speed and enabled g™u. ^J^rtun1, N - Sl B*rtS',y

' trolled the first phase . Surprts-
eace. Starmer-Smito, as ever. Flaherty to score the far Adinl .uvarpooi ingly it took half toe game for
made some clever little runs and corner in spite of the obligatory socMrTT toe potential of toe Wldsh left

m _ _ __ _to materialise while England’s
#,i . J 7 1 • j | pair, French and Angela Edwards

Coventry s lyrical mood sssss
frequently turned toe attacks yet
no English forward was sharp

AC2SOSS
L A group but not a gathering

..Kt& ?n .ux.

10. Icreening by a welfare body

1L Facing them may set one
rightback £5).

12. Sporting contest to find
sermon-opening in Horace

le British Universities team a“e* SSI f *w hardest workers, who twice lost because toe reserve Mils BiacK- mspirni nyme cievo:,

.
: rat v£3S tbewS^hiR svm- when they strike forro. innovation, the football. lacks control of the ball on toe fringes heath have on hand have lost Pobshed piay of their raptain,

;Sr
They begmi that essence of discipline to of toe scrum. That sort of situs- their shape. Shiriey Ellis changed the balance

.* .Sl Nwtin led don and took a 4-3 lead after one
cope with sides like efoventcy. tion S harvest time for Coventry, in addition to Bolton’s three of *** match.

msh^m botii le^of the final-
Blackheath have a strong pack, with Gittinp,. or Barton or triS, Capaldi scored two, Griffiths ^*“3 f*jnej contrrf Walp

yesterday’s radng was
fast tough and eager for hard work, Capaldi, pooncmg like four-year- and Barton one each, with Cole denied all England s efforts to

iPj? » joPgJmpgk^ut series fuLl «^^rd ™amg asm ibw
qf^jneb 'there was plenty. For mice- and the rest kicking three conversions and 0De recapture toefr lost rhythm.

, ,
ttBPrinceThtop Trophy

Jj*
p^+^.

e
thE^i^torval the contest a period In the second half, ^ !be *ttoek falling into line to penalty goal. Jorden kicked two England lost their grip when

both SS admittedly beginning when Set toe tnes. penalty goals and converted a Ikoku’s defence failed to match
airsjfor^toe j^SS

e
pfffte?re defensive AHls. Coventry were leafing 17-10. It would belittle Coventry to £7 by Neville for Blackheath, her fine distribution of the ball

‘
-’.'SfijSSSf

]

2uhmiJrSSSng only 10-8 rftS Blackheath held a shaky control imply that they won by scaveng- with Webster getting another and Wales maintained a contin-
had prowded d^ohral AWiou^h

Sdoanffrer of the line-out and they were tag on Blacfcheath’s mistakes, for try. uous barrage of varied assaults.
• for Saturday’s.stage m the third quarter, uroyaon nev^ ^nnln„ the irall from second they are. araiu.- a t^Triilv- » The full backs. Janet Edwards

when Set the tries.

heath have on hand have lost polished play of their captain,

their shape. Shirley Ellis, changed the balance

In addition to Bolton’s three “tbe match,

tries, Capaldi scored two, Griffiths Having gained control Wales
and Barton one each, with Cole denied all England's efforts to

kicking three conversions and one recapture their lost rhythm,
penalty goal. Jorden kicked two England lost their grip when
penalty goals and converted a Ikoku’s defence failed to match

13. Some bato-robes seen on toe
beat (5).

15. Giri observing erect rule
for cramp (9).

17. Irish county guards opposed
to rising? (9).

18. Didn't waste any time to
get account in the red (5).

19. A tide came only to be
carelessly wasted (9). .
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the line-out and they were tag on Blackheath’s mistakes, for try. uous barrage of varied assaults.

major duxi, toe elimination
Gkford University of the

" .“WtiFfavoured fixe CM>. With
..-Nn same helmsmen who won the
toampioushin in 1969—toe Price
525* art Bfchie Walters—westfua undue Walters— T, ff cup - ftw 9u“an“ ‘ Sjky- beat Oxford University by ^Jiad ry^-—

/ Wo- pomts. in- their • semi-final I Bishop
1* sSStfoni it,30>. in that crucial second half One familiar Coventry figure soeiaiyT.

i.PMd leapi.} ; G. PntiloB. L. Moore
lLondon v Mortta. a. Edwards. P. French.

Umpires: M. Blrchmore (Wales) M.

23. He sang as beginner in a
musical (5).

23. Rely on the German club
(7).

24. Spin round In anger and
breathe In (7).

25 Magazine authority on spell-

ing? (3, 6, 2, 2).

DOWN
2. Downfall torot$h being too

strong in the field (9).

3. About one point loss on
deposit (5).

4 Score—but not over the
church (5).

5. How toe emulous like to go
(3, 6).

6. A run on a special edition,
perhaps 15).

7. Lively response from too
ouija board? (8, 5).

8. Keen fan collects a " trad *
reminder (6, 7).

10. Horses often pulled (7).
14. Does toe Archers' farmhouse

have one? (3-6).

15. He is careful to take the
cycle up to the dog (7).

16. Cognition of means of pre-
serving Privacy (9).

20. Confound with a blow (5).
2L Lera moisture for one's -hair,

perhaps (5).
22. The man to follow with zest

(5).
t

Solution tomorrow
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Thousands likely to

join unemployment

protest stoppage
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By KEITH HARPER

The finale of the TUC’s protest demonstrations against unemployment—a mass
lobby of Parliament on November 24—is likely to result in an unofficial stoppage by-

thousands of workers.
This, of course, is not the TUC’s aim. It wants unions closely involved with

unemployment problems to be well represented, and it also hopes that as many
unemployed workers as possible will attend to lobby their MPs. Apart from writing
to unions to call for support, the TUC believes that its regional demonstrations
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1 ment, it indicates that many
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publics attention to the
j militants will be out to cause^ v

i problem.
I disruption on the day.

The first signs are appearing,
j 0 Britain's 280,000 coal miners

m ® T| however, that the occasion will
' start an overtime ban today —QT"M-| |f |2I fbe us^ by many workers to but a serious shortage this

urged

1,1 | ir> iak® at ieast part of the day off winter is unlikely.
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II I (y|J bers of the National Union of
C5 Shop stewards and works com- Mineworkers carry out their

mitlee
^
officials representing threat of a strike in the new

J
about 250,000 workers in Lon- year, problems may arise.

Claims by some shop stewards i

d°n
j
11111 tbe

,
South-east have The National Coal Board

at Heathrow Airport-London
j

a
“f

a“£ f5T estimates that merchants have
that a new handling contract the ember 24 13 million tons in stock —
will cause redundancies were ; J^n sufficient to satisfy domestic
described by Mr Peter Masefield. !

l° *l°P atJ“ demands for nearly five weeks,
chairman of the British Airports ii.™® °ili
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Boiler fuel stocks could last six
Authorin', yesterday as totally J weeks,
unfounded tee or the Confederation of .umounuea.

, shipbuilding and Engineering The electricity generating
The shop stewards arei Uni0ns. Meetings are being held hoards, with more than 16 mil-

threatening a shut-down today in fact0ries and localities to bon tons — four million more
when the contract comes into ( ur?e worfcers to carry out this than at this time last year —
force between Iberia Spanish

j
aC (j 0EU have enough for nine weeks.

Airlines and General Aviation
| At the rivprnnol meptino Mr The steel industry has enough

SHSS comninf iStaltoJSdlftS ^ « *» See weeks.

ooera e°at H^Sthrow men °r his speech when boos, and A strike ballot is to be held

are afsonlannin” 'a24-houT^ ca,Is for a Sen€raI strike on in the week beginning Novem-
SSir.

planmns a 24-hour, November 24 drowned his voice, her 22.

I
By our own Reporter

are also planning a 24-hour
strike.

Mr Masefield said :
“ Any

attempt at disruption of the air-
port tomorrow is unofficial,
irresponsible, and unjustified in
the light of the facts.

“ KLM, who previously
handled Iberia, have told their
employees there will be no
redundancies. Nor is the GAS
contract with Iberia a threat to
the British State airlines who
already have, and will retain,
the major share of the expand-
ing ground handling work at
Heathrow. The whole question
of GAS was thrashed out—and
their appointment endorsed

—

at a public inquiry more than
a year ago.”

The number of jobs at the
airport had gone up from
39,000 in 1966 to 50.000 this
year. The forecast was that it
would reach 60,000 by 1980, the
authority said.

Better casualty

service sought
The Medical Practitioners'

Union at its annual general
meeting in London yesterday,
demanded a comprehensive,
planned accident and emergency
service for hospitals.
The MPU, a section of the

Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical. and Managerial Staffs,

expressed “extreme concern”
over the closures of casualty
departments. It also asked for
a substantial inducement pay-
ment to Casualty Officers.

Bonny for Clyde
Two executives of Scott Lith-

gow, shipbuilders, left yesterday
for India and Australia seeking
orders for Greenock and Port
Glasgow. The lower Clyde
group recently won contracts
worth £18 millions from Indian
shipping companies and a con-
tract worth £11 millions from
the Australian Government

Three may fight Jenkins

for Labour Party post
Continued from page one

is not elected because in terms
of personal ability I regard him
as superior to the other candi-

dates.” (When Mr Hattersley

spoke the possibility of Mr
Peart's nomination had not been
mentioned.)

The Parliamentary Labour
Party has a turbulent week
ahead. Today, Mr Wilson will

not only preside over the
Shadow Cabinet but will also
talk to the Chief Whip, Mr Bob
Mellish, about last Thursday's
vote and its consequences.

Tomorrow, the parliamentary
party will meet to look at the
Government's programme for
the new session, which wiil

already have been announced in

the House of Lords, to hold an
inquest into Thursday's vote, and
to survey Labour’s conduct dur-

ing the session.

Mr Wilson, in a speech in
Huddersfield on Saturday, has

already given his party its

orders :
“ No Labour MP can

vote for any legislation conse-

quential on Thursday's vote ; no
Labour MP can abstain on any
legislation consequential on

Thursday's vote.” To vote with

the Government, he said, would
be a vote to keep in office “ the

most reactionary Conservative

Government in our lifetime,

and he added :
“ No Labour MP

was elected on that mandate.

No Labour 3IP has the right to

go to his constituency party, or
tn the wider electorate, without
whose support he could never
have become an MP, to defend
such a vote." He criticised Mr
Houghton, a pro - Marketeer,
“ who advisedly took the respon-
sibility of swelling Mr Heath's
majority" on Thursday.

Mr Houghton, MP for
Sowerby, Yorkshire, is to be
asked to meet his constituency
party's executive to discuss his
vote in favour of entry. No date
has been fixed yet.

Mr Wilson’s orders forbid the
exercise by pro-Market Labour
MPs of the Parliamentary Lab-
our Party's conscience clause
which, while banning a vote
for the Conservative Govern-
ment, permits abstention on
matters of deeply held personal
conviction. It is the view of the
anti-Marketeers that “ con-
science,” if it could be held to
operate at all last Thursday,
cannot be invoked on conse-
quential legislation which raises
no matter of principle. This
interpretation may be disputed
tomorrow.

Tomorrow's meeting may also
consider a proposal by the anti-
Marketeers that Labour should
table an amendment condemn-
ing the Queen's Speech for pro-
posing EEC legislation for
which the Government has not
the “ the full-hearted support
nf the British people” Mr
Foot, who sounded surprisingly
sanguine, in his broadcast yes-

terday about the chances of
reuniting Labour MPs, sug-
gested that they could all vote
for such an amendment (It is
customary for the Opposition to
table amendments criticising
aspect of a Queen’s Speech

:

the last days of the debate are
normally devoted to such Oppo-
sition attacks.)

Mr Benn. as chairman of the
party, is whipping the attend-
ance of members of Labour's
national executive who are not
MPs—those who are MPs will
be present anyway—at tomor-
row’s meeting of the parlia-
mentary party. The constitution
of the party permits members
of the national executive to
speak, but not to vote, at meet-
ings of the parliamentary party.

Sir Harry Nicholas, general
secretary of the Labour Party,
attends the parliamentary party
meetings fairly regularly. He
will not be there, tomorrow
because he is on holiday in
Malta. But Mr Benn has written
to each member of the national
executive stating that in past
years “ very few members of the
executive have attended this
meeting ”—he means particu-
larly the meeting to discuss the
Queen's Speed!

—
" which has

become something of a formality
for the NEC.

“ However, this year, after the
serious events of October 28,

it is important indeed that as

many members a£ can possibly

be there should attend.

; Getting
if

money's

; worth
X

B By our Correspondent

> THE VILLAGERS of Stottes*
- don, near Bridgnorth, Shrop-
i. shire, will be going “ shopping
i on the rates ” today—at least

as far as the journey is con-

1
cerned.

The pilot scheme—put up
by Bridgnorth Rural Council
so that people isolated by the
closure of bus -and rail ser-
vices can get to neighbouring
towns—has been agreed, by
the Department of the
Environment which will pay
half the cost

Six cars with volunteer
WRVS drivers will be stand-
ing by at Stottesdon today
to take villagers into town.
The most needy will travel
free and others will be
asked to pay a minimal
charge.

Mr John Bowers, chairman
of the council's general pur-
poses committee and a county
alderman, said :

41 This Is a.
unique social transport

‘

scheme, the first operated by
any authority in the whole of
the United Kingdom."
The scheme would be tried

for eight months. It was
aimed at ending the Isolation

of the elderly, the sick, and
the young in rural communi-
ties, because of the impossi-
bility of public transport
systems to operate to them at
a profit

“The Government will pay
half the cost Shropshire
County Council a proportion,
and the remainder will be a
charge on the ratepayers of
the Bridgnorth rural auth-
ority. People who are known
to be in need will travel free,

others will be asked to pay a
minim al charge."

Other rural authorities in

the country are showing a

keen interest in the project.

Mr G. C. Harris, clerk to the
Bridgnorth council, said : “ If

Stottesdon proves the need
the scheme will be extended
to Easthope, Stanton Long,
Presthope, Brocton, and Much
Wenlock."

Bank case names

still withheld
Police were still withholding

last night the names of two men
charged on Saturday in connec-
tion with the Baker Street bank
raid in which over £1 million
in cash and articles were stolen.

Scotland Yard said on Satur-
day: “Two men (Indians).have
been arrested and charged' with
handling a sum of money which
is believed to be proceeds of
the Lloyds Bank, Baker Street,
case. At present their names
are not being released.”

STOP PRESS

Visitors may
pay in forest

By DENNIS BARKER

Visitors to the New Forest that, in the main, its recom-
in Hampshire should pay for mentations for the channelling
their recreation, says the final and control of recreational
report of the New Forest Joint facilities have been approved by
Steering Committee, published the principal interests involved,
today. . The Forestry Commission, the
The committee says it appre- Nature Consezvanqy, the New

dates “ that to institute charges Forest Verderers. Hampshire
for visitors in an area which County Council, and two rural
they had previously enjoyed for councils represented on the
nothing might lead to real pub- steering committee produced a
lie ill will, having a serious study of problems of the forest
effect on the implementation of a year ago. A strategy of exten-

:
our recommendations. Many sive car-free areas and specially

I things, however, which were prepared parking and camping
free must now be paid for.” areas was proposed.

The committee is confident “The principle of qur pro-

that charging for recreation posals was acceptable to the
would be accepted by the public majority of people and organisa-

if it were tactfully instituted tions who commented on the
and shown to go hand in hand report,” the committee says,

with the provision of facilities.
“ One particular misconception,

“The present position in the J™?™ ™ «" our

New Forest is anomalous ” it proposals were designed to

says. “ Campers, golfers, fisher- introduce more people to the

men, shooting licensees, crick- 5 tPJSl *fS
eters, scientific collectors, and 8E
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others pay for their recreation. *J*e JP5
0^S5?

On the other hand, day visitors, ??
e
n
r
n
e
JJ

ridere. and walkers do not” m addition to. the places

n ft. -Aiu where people already go."
It recognises that the public The committee comes down on

is alrcady financing the New side ^ a dispersal strategy,
°ut of local or central for a large number of controlled

taxation, and therefore it sites, rather than a concentra-
seemed a fair principle that £on strategy which would have
visitors_ should not, in effect, produced large-scale develop-
pay twice. ment of a few areas.
“ On the other 'hand, it seems :

—

entirely fair that where special ^ , j
provision is required to cater hllPfl nOV
for these visitors—either to

uvj
facilitate their enjoyment or to •
conserve the forest—then this MllirOVCS
provision should be paid for, in r
part or whole by those making John Foley, aged 15, son of

use of it," the committee says. Mr Maurice Foley, MP, was “im-
Fewer recreation sites than proving ” at the London Hospital

originally proposed are envi- yesterday after being stabbed •

saged in the final recommenda- in an East End street on Friday
tions. But the committee says night
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By our own Reporter. ;

The British press was criti-

cised last nlghtbyMdss Benia-

.

dette Devlin,
.
MP.; for tts

coverage of the fighting in

Northern Ireland during- the

past three years.

Miss Devlin, who - was
addressing a rally of 10,000
people in Whitehall organised

.by- the Anti - Internment
League, also called few the
establishment o£ a --Socialist

Republic of Ireland.

-

In a blistering speech she.

accused the British press of

partiality in its reporting and
of an unwillingness to print
reports about conditions- and
treatment of the internees.

Earlier, at Speakers?
Corner, .the Anti-Internment
League held a rally to call

for the withdrawal of British
troops from Northern Ireland
and the release of internees.
Mr Gerry Lawless, Chairman;
of the meeting, said the
British Army was the real,

terrorist in Northern Ireland.

The march from Speakers’
Cornar to Whitehall disrupted
all traffic at Marble Arch
while the vast column,.arrayed
with Irish flags and banners/
began to move down Oxford
Street. They kept up an
enormous roar of “ Victory -.to'

the IRA.”
In Whitehall the marchers

assembled outside the Minis-
try of Defence, 3vhich was
guarded by a Solid row of
police. But in spite of mo-
ments of tension, the anger
was quenched by Miss Devlin’s
oratory.

.
A call

,

for a more mil
opposition from social wtn
to tile

;
recent- social seci

changes announced by the
eminent was made at the*s
end by Mr Frank Field, din
of the .Child Poverty A

;

GCoup. ;. . . ^
I

- -Speaking at a conferenc
social- workers fn Bed
College, London, Mr Field
the new measures w

r

“ savagely* reduce benefits
workers who. it is alleged; I

voluntarily left work, been
missed for misconduct,:

;

'“The Conservative elec>
'

manifesto declared that Go? f
ment decision would bevi*
only after careful std<&

!

full analysis of the facts.,5W
are the facts which support ''

need - for - these regris^ 1

measures ?
”

Mr Field said that every
unionist, -social and aninzna.-

wotieer knew of workers
been pressurised into “vo

~

tarily leaving their jobs, <3 •

misconduct by workers # ,

turned out to be little nmrqj v

a refusal to break safety rc®

'tions, or take on an unfrir-
portion of weekend duties.

'

“These regulations strezol

the position, of employers^,

t

.situation where ft 'is...ami I

believed that a Worker- is sfv
until .he has proved--?
innocence.”

Blankets l|

the miHiot

By our own Reporter .

Christian Aid is hoping to

lift 50,000 blankets to ll

next- -week to help refu£

frdm East Bengal to :
sun

the coming winter. Appeals

the blankets were made fi

the pulpits of many churc

S
esterday and the ultimate,;-

i to send a million blam:

from. Britain.

.“In all we estimate thai

million are required if is
is not to be a vast deafit

from the cold,” said an bfl-

t>f Christian Aid at Greeks
yesterday where the v-j

blankets to be received; •

being packed. The Intemafid
Red Cross and the- IW-
Nations ''.have told the “Ind

:

Government that they, ate
realistically expect to jtfov;

more than 3} million blank)
' Mr ..John Hastings, Christ:

Aid's representative in Calcu;

says that there _
are- refML

camps north of the : Gsm>

which do not appear on *;

official records. These are' E;

ticularly . vulnerable- in

winter as they are on.the at

latitude as the Himalayas. ;
->J
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